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Prof. Koch's I

apply to Dr. Come, the
•ht. who has eetabliahed..............
treatment of home and foreign patienta. 
Prof. Koeh will now begin experimenting 
for a eure for diphtheria.
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' ••-"SSIi ;irs on the Southern Pacific Plunge 
From a Trestle to 

.i Destruction.
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** J| A-^^eu-
’ Skeleton Iron Tbtvers For Beacon l^tat G^V6^batf0Urteen 

i^hts Will Probably Be Mann- id bxpubsbxt miners' interests.

1 c,5Hsee%f;?—
miners in sending a mowbi 
to represent their interest*
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■nada For Canned 
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Or., Nov. 12,—At shortly past 8

................ .....

'clock, last night, the overland Southern 
i , iiic passenger train, or California 

train, went down with the 
■thendof the long trestle crossing what 
is known as Lake Labish, about a half mile 
north of the Chemawa Indian training 
>uhool, five miles from Salem. tV 

The trestle must have given way as soon 
as the engine struck it,"and the train and 
the trestle all went down together.

The engine was overturned and half 
Imried in the mud. Following this were 
the tender, mail, baggage and express cars 
twisted and brokeù entirely out of "shape. 
Then followed tho first-class day, coach, 
which was saved from going over by alight- 
mg with the front end on an old tree broken 
,,1T about even with the trestle.

The seats in the car were all broken to 
.-■V.inters and the partitions in the car were 
broken into thousands of pieces.

Then foUowed the smoker, the 
vInch were nearly all broken.

Next was the tourist sleeper, in which 
some 25 or 30 passengers ; of thisnnm- 

|i<-r onlv three were uninjured.
Next was the Pullman car “Alatia ” with 

17 passengers and only three escaped with
out injury.

The next and last car was the Pullman 
1 Roseburg,” in which were 15 passengers. 
Only four of these got off with slight 
bruises. - x

In the smoker and day coach each seat 
Las occupied and the proportion of injured 
RvSTkrger, if possible, than that of the 
ears following, as the wreck was the most 
,lis < nous at the front end on account of 
th«- mail, express and baggage cars over-

ins, per bx. y MISERS’ MASS MEETIK6.

Largely Attended Gathering at the Nanaimo 
Opera Home on Thniaday Homing.

(Special teins Coloxist.)
Ottawa, Ont, Nov. 13,-The Miniver 

of Agriculture has recdlved a letter from, f 
prominent commieston merchant in London, 
aaytog that tirera ie great demaud-thera for 

a opera Cimaed frait vegetables. These have 
ricea krf heretofor- hee»- procured from the Hailed 

. States, hut) the merchants 
dealing with Canada.

favor,rto ia
rv"\ -

Lexpress n will finish her. Bii '
WESTMINS1Allumerons assembly orpersons prac- 

Ucally interested ip imping, was held on

house,
the Miners’ and Mine Laborers’Protec 
tivê Association. Miners of Wellington,
East Wellington and Nortbfield marchec 
into Nanaimo in procession, headed by 
their brass band, and at half-past eleven 
o’clock Mr. Tully Boyce, president of the 
Association, took the chair, and in his 
opening remarks anoounced that, during 
the lastsix months, about ^30,000 had been 
collected ami paid out to the Miners 
at present on Strike, in reference to 
which the prospects of the miners were 
a* bright as ever, the shipments from the 
Wellington colliery not having exceeded 
3,000 tons since the strike. He read, a 
report from the Vanopuver Telegram re-_ 
lstive to the dissatisfaction of those sub
scribing 10 per cent, of their wages, and 
asked if they were dissatisfied with pay
ing that percentage. If not they should 
keep their modths for „ ever closed.
(Cheers, and hear, heaf.) He cared not 
who these men were who failed to ex

th.eir„ g0neral me,at" Woodstock, Ont,, Nov. la.-Birohu» is

the reporte of the secretary and treasurer . *«akness. Mrs. Birchall recovered 
of the association, aumciently this evening to be taken to the

President Boyce cStyod upon anv and have a farewell interview with her 
people who thought that the strike had hus“*nd- - The jail physician was the only 
been a failure to speak out. They during this paiwful s.^ne^vhich
would, he said, be guaranteed a quiet ’nf »^ef eteved q-jitook, audit
hearing. In reference to the Wei- 19 understood the depremed wife was then
lingtun mine, he siidThat^the ownera tiZ  ̂ eZT^TZ,nJ,7P^

which ‘t? 4116 SmaI1 q.u»ntlty ?f = ul the condemned Ulan will meat bis death at 
which they were getting out m San -9 o’clock in the morning.
Francisco, swing to the state of the mar- ,i . \ V
kefc, but it was not beneficial to the 6om- 
Pany ; »nd they had not at work twenty- 
five practical miners. Ho had heard the 

‘Onion men at Wellington were stating 
that they did not think it was any good 
of them standing out, ao he called a meet
ing out there, but there was nob one dis- 
sentiug voices He would say for the men 
rf Nanaimo, who Hid contributed for v

** -s
xinuepT for txvelvo months they would 
stay with if. Were the winter over they 
would (fuickly bring the Dunsmuirs to 
”fms aud bring'the tnmble to their 
doors. »

It was moved and seconded that the 
men still continne to pay 10 per cent of 
their earnings to the Belief Fund, and if 
necessary, increase it to 15 per cent.

A miner said it was not too far to turn 
back. He asked if the officers of the 
Union were above criticism, any 
'J»0*®’ than the originator of the 
McKinley bill. _ There was loud dis- 
satisfaction among the men of Nanaimo, 
where there were large families who could 
not affoid to pay the 10 per cent, and, he 
asked, if they have sufficient funds, why 
not bring it down to five per cent. The 
first law of nature is “self preservation,” 
but a man must not give what his family 
needs. If it were necessary he would 
give 15 per cent., but there were' those 
who would have made good members of 
the Union, had the percentage which was 
not needed been less.

After explanations from the treasurer 
as to the disposition of the funds,

Mr. J. V. Nichols, of the executi ve 
board, said he had repeatedly heard It 
said that it was
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the80
er ^ (Special to The. Ce-tONiST.) “ ■ . ' ^ and prayed through the dreàxy hours

New Westminster, Nov. 12!-*The fob w^th the ^ev* ^r* Wade, whose loyal bind
ing sentences wero Imposed by Mr. ness Christian devotion stood hjm in 

«Tnatice Drake at the assises, to-day ; J. K g°fd steadl Bfeakfaafc served to the 
McDonald, for burglary, À months ; John pri80aer hy Deputy Whitehead,
Johnson, larceny at Vanooever  ̂two years consisted of three poached eggs and

ahmmentof frmt to-d.^ to China. ''good morning.” Rev. Mr. \?ade ioS
1 he ship Astora oleÂ» for Puget Sound, him to a onp of" eoffèe. Soon afterwards 

to-morrow, to load flour for England. Sheriff Perry and Prison Inspector Chsra-
berlain entered the cell "and read the war- 
rant to the coiihWHmi man.

His friend, Latham, had been admitted 
in the meantime, and as the fatal words 
were being read* Birchall shuddered a little 
and turned to his friend, saying, “ Take 
hold of my hand, old man.” The request 
was quickly complied with, and the two 
stood together, hand in hand. ; >
- “Have you anything to say against 
the warrant of the law being fulfilled ?” 
asked Inspector Chamberlain.

Fnally when the sheriff ceased reading,
Birchall replied, “I have nothing to say.”

A big walled enclosure, carpeted with 
green sod, and flanked on the east by a 
bnildipg cut up by barred windows to let 
the light into the masonry walls ; in the 
corner a brand, new gibbet. The yard full 
of men, with txroka out and anxious looks 
directed alternately at the scaffold and at a 
door in the building approached by five 
stone steps. Tnis was the scene in the jaü 
yard this mAning’. The men were waiting 
to see Birchall hanged for the killing ol 
BenwelL
- It was 8 o’clock when, ■ the tipstaffs pres
sent in foree, keeping back the fnnoue

.p, . — wPlP throng that crowded towards the gallows,
Visitors to the Wnwpite. 3,' a final effort was made, and at 8:15 the

®sb man-of-war » arepite, no#lying in the extending over to the north wall of the 
?nd were Moetveff With the usai* J»id.j Then .the terrible I

“SsSr-S'sSs-sia
. ____ ____ ' San Francisco, Nov. 13.-A strike of tbs resurrection antid .{He''life,” and then

iAwrrsrav Kf ' V a i' I box saw>6rs and nailers "begin to-dny. Last ,fc6e appeared—a handsome, kinjly
va^to^amtS1"^^

news received, yesterday, of 2 terrible -No reaaon w,» given tor^ ^ 2‘Lnfd ma^f^L^Thel^

The admirhl’.y officials raainlain silence ! factory were railed out ^0^00" men Mm inte™fied ,by *hc The Barbing ofVli.,

and declme to he interviewed ' on the aub- ^*1 To som '7'U Prob“b|y ex- cended the stepi, ^^mor Periy“took ^his 14—^4 summary of the
ject of the disaster, fhey possess no noUmm^toVfv nnU^i,1"? %t?rios- bul [eft arm and his friend Latham hto right,cmd report of Her.r Miehells, German consul- 
orgamzition through which news of 8uch a,d mtTe Trolkee The.ienmnd68 ["["een these two, he walked unfli^bingly 8===™! at Z&zibar, gives details of'the
occurrences would be transmitted to them in nien are for nin^hour^.with^wu hmirV pay6 tBKSHt ïhL ^ burning of the city of Vitu, on the eastern

advance of press reports, if the officers of and “ ■'ecognition of the union. ^ jet ^ know my end! and the numbe^ol S”*4 °‘ Afric1’ near Z“zibar, by Admiral
the lll-fatcd vessel did noç survive. --------------- —:----------------- my days that I may live.” It sounded par Breemantle on October 29th. Germany

AMERICAN NEWS. • SaWt’SSW
men were at first regarded as too terrible '________ . • praver had been answered before it was ?'<?8red the British responsible for any
lor belief the impression has now become spoken, for Birçhall’s every movement was ulJ“ry inflicted on German traders of the
general that the story is true. »UIon and T. I». «'Connor. countable on fingers of the hand. The °°lony' and Admiral Freemantle was

lhc news spread through England like ™vidence, R. J , jjov. i3._jotln minuter then shook Birohall’s hand and ordered to avenge the killing of nine Ger- 
ivild fire, causing lamentations in hundreds DiIlon and T. P. O'Connor were received in jL“sed bi™ good-bye, after which the xxxL man8 by the people of the African town. It 
of homes I this city at 4-15 n m TI.Z, A ^ B=alm was read through, and then the appears, however, that the massacre was

Later dispatches say the three survivors joaBT>i, V.*, ' P m; They dried with hangman, grim looking, took Birohall’s =°t entirely unprovoked, Mr, Kuuzsl ar-
are of tho opinion that none of tiio others =ph Benigan, president of the Woon- shoulders and squared him under the beam. r?ved at Lamon with ten men about
got ashore, lour bodies have come up ou “a™86 Rubber Co., and in the evening Next he produced a black cap and fitted ft the 8nd of August, intending to carry
the beach, three of them women. after a parade m which the Second Regi- °ver tbe doomed man’s face, and on tbe lumber trade in VitL He

Lord George Hamilton, first lord of the |,111681 a?° avic societies took part, appeared .D, Ike minister began the Lord’s Prayer, afterward went further into the village of 
admiralty, on rising to speak ut a conserva- the tofantry hall. Fully 5,000 people . ?lle words “Deliver ua from evil,” the Konudimi where he intended to establish a 
, 8 ba?fiuAt ,ast evening, announced tbe vere present m this hall, and iff a smaller 8>8°al °f death was given, and 'from under ^w mill Saltan Fnmo protested and called 
loss of H. M. 8. Serpent. The announce- S,t ’ whcre 811 "verflow meeting was held fiibbet shot upward into the air tbe K™nzel to Vita. They had a conversation 
ment cattsed a sensation, but no.action was l.he R”68^8 wore received with great enthu- bea8> horribly twisted to one side. It went whloh must have been rather violent for
taken to postpone the banquet. Lord I ’!Mm aod eontributions for the Irish cause to “way above the gravity line, and created a the German contractor left the Sultan. He
George Hamilton led in the toasts with ao ‘he amount of $5,000 were pledged. O’Brien ho"ible ahock. It completely left the per- m,ade a 80888 upon the public square
unusuaBy jolly speech. Tho news of this XTaa exPected with the party, bat he had an P™d,cular, and, for a second, part of the wb8re the sovereign’s standard was display-
affair reached the London cdnbs and excited I “garment in'Jersey City. body was sideways, witli the head horriblv ed °° a flagstaff, <nd insulted the Sultan
much adverse criticism., It is considered X . ------- twisted on one side.’ But thia was the P?blMy- Ou account of these proceedings
that Hamilton s conduct may canse a scan- «- Fund, lor lhe League. scene of but the fraction of a second, and Kuasel and his companions were led into a
dal against himeelf and the Rories. ' Jersey Cm-, N. J„ Nov. 13.—O’Brien ‘he body dropped heavily to the end of the J80*8 at Vita and kept under watch.

I he Serpent was built after the ideas of Sullivan, ' Harrington and Gill made ad’ Ihc wel2bt feU precisely at 8:26, Th8r8 they spent several days, until their

sMSs&jssa.'riaaj ssïï-ïss ossjrt
™"5™ï"î ss»zMasj$vtniii

the vessel. He said economy of we.ght had iraguc fund’ pran,,3ed for tbo and nnclinching a, if in meZl atopped. Firing began, & itis taJLSS
been carried to excess; that the plating was S" agony, until to those who looked onto 88 admitted in Herr Mitchell's report, to
too thin and the armament overdone. In a I _ . , horrified suspense it seemed as if he never !ay which side fired the first shot Mr
sea her heavy top weight would he detri- • <*,“*» ' Tewer el Babel. would have done. The hangman came for- Kunzel was killed, with eight of hie com-
mental to speed and undoubtedly would vkicago, Nov; 13.—Chicago is to have a war<* and held down his legs. Over the P*01008 Only one member of the party
strain her bulk The vessel was 225 feet tow8r of Babel erected in time for the uPP8r part of the neck and the lower part waa able to eeoape to the nuderbrdeh, and, 
long, while she had a draught of only 14$ world’s fair. Prof. Cyrua Adler a Km, °‘ thefaoe, where the rap did not cover, a “ongh wounded, to reach Lemon. Aman
foeT[, - J anthoritv ..j V. y . * ’ s h,8h Stam began gradually to darken as of con- [eft by Mr. Konael in charge of his eetab-

Relatives of the crew of the Serpent at Iaetborlty “d f»mone scientific scholar, gestion waa occurring. At 8:30 Birchall had Ilshment 
Plymouth and dock-yard people are full of bae arranged, a aeries of plans and ce??ed to struggle, and the doctors were warda- 
gossip about the lost cruiser. It is claimed models, which are beinv perfected hv ta*mg hu pulse. At that hour it had be
etle was unseaworthy and broke down. The Prof- Hanpt of Johns Hopkins nniv^itv come 8ixty>ate to the minute, and in the 
Serpent has a bad record. She broke down Tb8 intention of the ijosigners is to exactlv ?ext «“ minntes he was pronounced dead, 
more than once in the manœuvres of 1888.1 «Produce the old tower, or to come as near {,n8Pe8tor Chamberlain, Doctors Rich and 
.Several admirals condemned vessels of her I dotog so as the means for knowing how the Bl*rn8 and Coroner MeLay assisted at the

I old one looked will permit. Instead, how- gallows. The body was then ont down aud 
Lloyd s agent at Corunna telegraphs: “It | 8,’8r. ef> nsing sundried bricks or adobe of an autopsy held, 

appears the Serpent was running for shelter | which the original was created, iron, steel buried in the jail yard.

“ ■ t-r~ tg s* S'feSMBfjfeP? ^ ftStSaaws sSs
who ore interested in the success of^°fair ter^theSwS^ Ro^1, auJ;8ffPh let‘

,, ore opposed to tiio Babel scheme, pnnSpally cîaim the MmI P60?^
London, Nov. 13.—The Admiralty has on the F°und supreme sacrilege. They thè^iSnA tîSTl- contact, and 

deMared that a rigid inv^tigatipn
held regard] ng the loss of the cruiser Ser- attempt an imitotim, only to fonn wM k to ‘b? Sentinel Revihw, and,
pent. Meanwhile there is endless unofficial Ay in thefaoe ot?rovideynce and to inrekï hill** *m™ed
goksip and rumor as to the causes of the P‘™,e. w[,[b on the fair and city. The fate main toW^dsto^ki» tom^LrîLf"" 
disaster. 1 [ of ancient Babylon is pointed ont as a ter- T tome ““8 before

nble example, and only horror is depicted

20 nts would pref
aeaung wuu taaaila. Canned apples, in 
gallon cans, are in especial demand just now.

The Quebec rock slide eases were argued 
in tbe Exchequer Court to-day.

_The report that the steamer Linda, from 
Montreal to Newcastle, was lost with 30U 
cattle in transit, and which bud been de- 

~ not of supposed plenro-pneu- 
, _ conficiried by any advices to

the Department of Agriculture.
- The Department of Marine has issued 
cjrcuittrs-to the iron foundries throughout 
Canada, iuquiring as to their capacity for 
supplying skeleton iron towers to be used 
for high ranges and beacon lights, such as 
are manufactured by several firms in the 
States. V ' '

WW—jr-., nwitc.j „ 
toin. She dipped off the rock,“into draw 

wator and immediately foundered, ton, of

BEHE-EP
time between Mriktog and the

JQ thet^L W,iU "^tigate. It i,

togTSeVoyage!0 EE P^-
fo|, «feint i?tor<?0“^^:

Llw^^ An'nli ‘‘■makopert the4*'

Jgfn offered by the Spantoh g^it 

(From our own Correspondent-, Strand °f ^ ^
Ottawa, Nov. 14—Sir Charle, Topper ill fated® 

cabled to-day that another consignment of that «he wa, bungledlm building and' tO^ 
Canadian eggs had arrived at Liverpool. b*r 46818 W8re » far*. These® allegation! 
Dealer, there ray that for quaUty and size, Wt^ZâlS'ESSÉ- b^° matt8« M oom " 
condition and style of packing, they have verael8waahm,(*4 tbe

never been excelled oti the Liverpool reached the general pablio im’nrin/ Til 
market. ÎX^hH b4*

Hon. Mr. Dewdney, writing td a friend ^nUh them brPerere e'h^ thre6teTO<1 to 
here, ray, the McKinley bill has had a were revend ^desertion, from” th! Ther? 

beneficial effect upon Canada in drawing at- durinK her last voyage. The adnuraltvlîra 
tention to onr resonrcea It ie the be,trad- SIS.8108 ,al'd“Wila ot thi* kind roflr a, 
vertisement the Dominion, ever had. Mstnble, and the complete story will nrn

The two Sir -Johns will attend the McGill M the W d® 1?rlde PubÜ<> nntiTtbe re^rt 
Unirarstty graduate’s banquet next Thura- *****

i Tbe Chief of Poli* to-day received a M-S. Lapwing has left Vigo for .ààî-M'jSl 
letter from a Washington ano/ymou, rar $£!&&. wreok. 1° Adrnfr -
respondent who states that he knows the ItraD®?*aJ>ln interview on the snbjeet

bisssL g zsnzxuz I “**» ■* «•
with libelling the Galedonia wifi pi^^bably not

in to 2o
m-w . ■ Vand has again sent word to Mrs. WWu vueB 

fcorotnrn to England immediately with her 
stator. Mr. Stevenson is well situated as to 
property, and there is no danger of Mrs, 
Birehall Wantmg for anythidg. The news
papers are unanimous in approving the ac- 
tion of the Canadian abthorities in enforcing 
the law to the letter in Birohall’s case.
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BIBCHALL’S LAST NIGHT.

He Will Meet HI, Drath at Nine this Homing 
—Ills Last Interview With 

- ms wife,'

- Jornned from the XaM-Oeaff.
San Francisco, CaL, Nov. 13.—The steam 

whaler Thrasher arrived tram Fox Island 
this afternoon. Capt. Wycks reports a 
catch of nine whales, tin the fill) „f Sep
tember last, Geo. Davis, a fcrèmsst hand, 
committed suicide. He ran up the rigging 

getting out on the royal yard declared 
he was going to kilt himself. One of 

the boat atoerers ran up after him, but be
fore he could reach him, Davis shouted 

stand from under,” and jumped down 
upon the poop. He was Instantly killed. 
L be crew all say he was mad-

The Diphtheria epWotnlc.
San Francisco, Nev. 13 —Ten additional 

cases nf diphmeria were reported to the 
health officer this afternoon, eight of tho 
patients residing south of Market street, 
and four deaths from the same disease were 
recorded. ~

Hon. Edgar Dewdney Says the MeKin- 
ley Bill to a Capital Advertise

ment for Canada.

*!i
%
ID ;

:mall) 3 ibs for..........
m

for.. 25
I and

that>r 3 pounds.

BIA MEDICAL
CIL.

turning.
Those who were killed instantly by the 

wreck were : "T,.-
John McFadden> the engineer and one of 

:1k- oldest men on the roAd. f 
Fin ” Neal, the fiteman.

An unknown young man, with a dark 
ii ustache, silver watch and Mme money, 
who was standing on the platform between 
the day coach and the express car.

A tramp, who was riding on the trucks of 
the express car, where he was found, all 
tangled and mangled among the irons.

I lie total number of deaths from this ac- 
ident will probably reach as high as 10, as 

ninny have sustained what is feared will 
prove fatal internal and spinal injuries.

1. Dodd, of Victoria. B. C., broken 
Most of the other injured passengers wlB! 
from Tacoma.

Hon. E. JT.Jeffrey of,Portland occupied a 
seat in the head Pullman. He was slightly 
hniised »nd pretty well shaken up, but 
otherwise wan not injured. He said the 
I'fason so many had their backs injured was 
hat they were in a sitting posture and the 

'rum lunged forward as well as down, most 
' fully jerking them and throwing 
forward. There waa not a passenger 

wi'" was not badly shaken up, and many of 
;i ii had their backs injured in addition to 

ii legs, arms, eta 
1 > the ill-fated train

hVVill you kindly give 
osed article in reply 
bears in the Times of 
prting to be signed by 
edical practitioner of 
[ho wishes to mix my 
se and LeFevre, who 
b Medical Board on 
couver.

to dwell upon are 
pretend to be an Ex
ant of the rudiments 
n*; and, secondly, no 
laminer who hap not 
llied as to h:s capacity

le examination papers 
kids, and I challenge 
the newspaper copy 
[cal errors, with the 
bord, viz., scolliœ, 
been printed scillix, 
I find several error» 
1st ern-neously word- 
rad from prescription 
ktter examined by 
ben there the

lenfences frequently 

chose who are more 
pysical than meu'al 
[tun, on meeting of 
[ the pleasure of see- 
nder review in the

Bos. S. Bvlmejo, 
Victoria University, 
[C.P. & S., Quebec; 
ndon ; Lie. Midwif., 
gland ; Fellow Sue. 
London.
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THE WRECKED WAE SHIP.
——

The Serpent Had a Bad Becovd-Ves- 
sela of Her Class Con

demned. :, *

*4
...

________________ ,p

can hardly a*00" wbo «“"ived
pert k™UiFSVZ$SreSZ.

“ °n Jfo'8aPaP»r.s of all shades of
^r^as**»^ y npen tbe fa=t tbat the 
,, 1 *** 8eEt “pan a prolonged omise 

after experience had shown her to ben" 
able to encounter the boisterous seas or the 
westorn coast of Europe without hiking

EpSE^ '

cost England more "iv^th* °ï!aœity that 
battle hie coet he?. many a naval

A LADY CATCHES A BÜBGLAB.
Miss Kirby, of Taeoms, Plnckllv

Crack as He Jumps Through a 
Window.

Tacoma, Nov. l£TMim Mary Kirby, 
daughter of Proprietor John Kirby, of 
Pioneer lodgtog-honse, of this city, at noon 
to-day heard a man prowling about to the 

- ro°œof Job“ M. Hatch, whom she knew 

toWn- Entering the room she 
aa^™.° »f «party-of font young men, who 
arrived last evening en route for Seattle 
taking a gold watch chain from Mr. Hatch’s 
vest pocket. The young man said he was 
looking for s toothbrush, but at once nut

““"“g the excitement oe-

IfrhwflSt arrai?ned ^rroT^ut

muacnUr *gB’ mediam

to- - !»
correct stafcement with refereeroe té the 
management of the hotel. Jones apologised, 
«and the charge" was dismissed.owu

.
I

JBY ATLANTIC CABLE.

same

there was quite a 
• r of Salem folks, most of whom were 
n- less seriously injured.

i ;•

BY ATLANTIC CABLE.

»
r

The Secret to be Kept.
i >rulin' , Nov. 13.'-—'Prof. Koch has de- 

vl.nl not to make public atvpresent the 
•weret of the composition of the inoculutory
matter inventedb#him. ' iROU’jffc

A Drama la Six Sketches.”
i‘p.vssELs, Nov. 13.—The Independence 

i> ige stales that two Belgian officers assert
Bii'-t while on

Seizes a-I read with much 
b in this morning’s 
•eat progress being 
lie sawmill industry 
also noticed your ra
ising town affording 
port in connection 
from the mainland 
er day 1 noticed in 
imo laid claim to be 
Island for steamers 
11 at in connection 
from Vancouver to 

1er Chemaiuus has 
», as anyone by ex- 
l see. The distance 
Nanaimo and Che- 
;he same, but inas- 
n is 25 miles nearer 
mo, it goes without 
route fromVancou- 

► be shortened, the 
Vancouver to Che- 
hich will occupy l£ 
iquimalt & Nanaimo 
distance of 50 miles 

hours easily. The 
the trip from Van- 

ai Chemainus would 
irs, a saving of 2£ 
t route. I have nob- 

advantages of this 
r, when the s.*eam- 
f late occurred, are

no use continuing the 
strike, 'but these men were not honest 
enough to come forward and speak out.

It was moved and seconded that the 
strike be continued, a French mpmber 
proposing that it be kept up for three 
years.

Mr. T. Salmond said that tbe question 
submitted to the boarding houses of New 
Westminster, Vancouver and Victoria 
was that if thèy'contraued to use Welling
ton coal the boarders' toould leave their 
houses. .'•? 'y'/

The motion to continue the strike was 
unanimously adopted, 
r- Mr; d'„ McKiunell, president of the 
East Wellington branch of 5L & M. L. P.‘ 
at the invitation of the president stated 
that his views were practically the same 
as they had always been. He had never 
seen Mr. Bryden till the second day of 
this week, yet it had-been alleged that he 
had carried communications to him hot 
he most emphatically denied it Ho 
would, however, say that when 530 tons 
of coal came out of that mine in one day 
it was time the strike was over. He 
added “ I am prepared to prove that 640 
tons came out last Saturday.” He looked 

i '“-IN, Nov. 13.-The re appearance of ut"?n the «trike as being practically over,
1 ’ being reported on all sides, and f . uPon the carrying on of this strike as 

■ -ry on the Nagold, near Stuttgart, being detrimental to the community at 
closed in consequence of the a' large. He was met with criee of dis

sent, which were most loudly and empha
tically pronounced.

With regard to the proposal to reduce 
the assessment to 6 per cent., there were 
several motions, the subject being 
Board. 4 ™ the baSds of the Delegate

After some further business the meet
ing adjourned.

the Congo they saw Jame- 
1,11 •"= note book, containing six drawings, 
«-•presenting various stages in the cutting 
[l' al"l cooking of natives. The pictures 
■ headed, “ A drama in six sket-ches.”

the
1

"era
u"ie or the officers also saw the head and 

a negro preserved, in Jameson’s
pp-isession, on the vessel. ‘

Dr. Koch Kewrfrded. 
in, Nov. 1.3.—Frankfort telegrams 

“v that the Emperor has made a personal 
?':r §250,000 to Professor Koch, and

••r of the same amount to endow a 
'i:i!l0Ual institute for the production of the 
,lu|i v msumption lymph used in Koch’s

:■ii, I

'1

MS

brand Duke Kleholai.
'•lNUI>N. Nov. 13.—Harrowing accounts 

11 heen received of the insane Grand 
<vke Nicholas, now confined at Alupkia, 

nnia. During his violent fits he nearly 
,. 1,ngled an attendant who tried to calm 
,so that the man’s recovery is donbtfuL 

3 icians admit that there is no prospects 
MV1|ig the life ot the Grand Duke, who 

' !il}u,lly becoming a physical wreck.

J
near vitu was murdered after- 

a „ . i T|e natives in the city gave chose 
to oil the whites who could be seen, most of 
whom however, succeeded in escaping with 
their fives. Nevertheless, the planUtions 
of the survivors were attacked and burned, 
and the men are now at Lamon, having lost 
&I1 they possessed. £

m

WESTMINSTER NEWS.
The 5‘0m“b *Brd« Cw Postpsned THI T*.

Day—Discovery „f BHua.uou» Ceal 'J-*' S 
at HaU’s Prairie.

jSnocial to Thr Colonist.)
Nkw Wkstminstee, B.C., Nov. 14.-A 

.fine discovery of bitammous coal ha, been
na«to on the farm of a rattier named An-

Sht^ mmproduce them in 2i , •!’

ta Grippe's Wert.

’
O-.;. - :

Progress. 'id : London, Nov. 14.—There was much per
turbance this week among the rattle dealers 
who read the Live Stock Journal. It con
tained the announcement that American 
cattle were to be excluded from England 
account of the prevalence of plenro-pnea- 
nmnm in New Jerray. There was no ground 
for tffe announcement, as it was based on 
information received over two months auo 
The head of the veterinary department of

said no such action was contemplated. The 
announcement retied on a dispatch rent by 
Consul-General Bowker, of New York, on 
September 13, that two race, of ptatro- 
meu monta had been discovered in New 

S«ray, where none had been heard of for

-Are vou disturbed at 
• rest by a sick child 
Ith pain of Cutting 
ce and get a bottle of 
8 S>r;i p for
salculabie. ,
rer immediately. De- 
there is no mistake 
mtery and Diarrhoea,^ V 
d Bowels, cures Wind.* /

, reduces Inflamma- 
L energy to the whole 
Soothing Syrup” for 
»nt to the taste and 
e of the oldest and » 

in the United

Hie Dutch King Doomed.
1 ' Ha«ce, Nov. I3.-King William is 

“ * ^ast> aQd his vitality is so far gone

^aS,„?g^^ba^»*»>t°put

icbildrea 
It will xô- on

EUROPEAN GOSSIP.

Stanley io be Si,**.
London, Nov. 13., —it is stated that Cap-
,Bjrttel°t, having become
'.T mc«eLWin„ r vpl-otorU, publish 
Major &rttetot^hhth!, char8M a8ain8t

^MtoralTwr1’ ba“ U“trnCtod

s anley for libel

xwev witnesses for the 
claimed, could not be

hours.

a nurses
all druggists through- 
ven ty-flve cents a bot>. 
>r‘‘Mrs. Winslow’s 
toke no other kind.

convinced
Beby wae tick,

3?” eheWM»Chad, -he cried for Castorta. 
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- Mtill
«nee got 
d up.
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k ; / : THK IRISH SOL»IEBS.
A dispatch from Dublin states that falbtoaelm 

view of the ill feeling between the Irish

toeaaee, and has them
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-B: T?-'—-
same in 
ment to
when, and- the place where the same 
was purchase^.” The provisions relating 
to draw backs Custom duties ore given in 
detail, the* exemption of tourists’ property 
vciug dearly defined and explained. #

mm
From The Daily Colonilt Nov. 15.

LOCAL AND PKOVINCIAAL.__ •>.
Harried at Saaalme.

No doubt the specimen will have many From The Daily Colonist. November lit. 
visitors. What will be done with it has 
not yet been decided by its owner, Mr. J.

—y-.-., J. Hart, of the curio store, on Johnson
Rev. J. B. Good, rector of St. Paul’s 6treet- There is also expected by Mr. Hart, 

church, Nanaimo, united in marriage at the ^rorn the same locality, a large and artisti- 
churuh on Thursday evening, Mr. John worked stonp table of black raarbie,
Matthews of the Wellington collieries, and »*>laid with ivory and shells. The articles 
Miss Sarah Jane Lawrence, daughter of the here referred to are, indeed, curiosities not 
late Geojge Rogers Lawrence of this city. to b® meb with in Victoria every day.

Chinese Off lo China. Before the Magistrate.
Among the passengers by thecae. Parthia Sandy Reed, charged with being drunk, 

for Hong will be 70 steerage, about forty of wa® the first culprit brought before the city 
them from Victoria, some of them having police courfmagistrate, yesterday morning, 
secured European accommodatiopa and two A ph)a of guilt and a fine of $5 were record- 
second class and one cabin. e(i.

The young man charged with interfering 
with Sergeant Walker and obstructing the 
sidewalk, was shown to have transgressed 
the _ law unintentionally, and an apology 
haying been tendered to the sergeant, m 
writing, the case was allowed to drop, de
fendant paying costs.

The defendant in a case of assault did not 
ppt in an an appearance, and a warrant 
issued for his arrest.

An Enterprising Minister. r

Rev. Mr. Lambt Baptist minister of Port 
Angeles, whose people are about building a 
new church, edifice,^Arrived in town, on 
Thursday, to endeavor to obtain subscrip
tions from capitalists of Victoria, who are 
interested in real estate'. It is needless to 
say that he secured a considerable amount 
of assistance, it being at once recognized 
how beneficial to property interests the 
erection of ecclesiastical and other substan
tial edifices would be. At the meeting of 
the Herald street Baptist congregation, on 
Thursday evening, Mr. Lamb delivered d 
very interesting address, picturing in glow
ing terms the growth and prospects of the 
town with which he is connected.

St. Andrew’s Chinese Mission.
Something like forty or fifty Chinamen 

gathered at the Chinese Mission School 
room, Pandora street, last night, at the in
vitation of the ladies of St. Andrew’s 
Presbyterian Church, where they were pro
vided with substantial refreshments. About 
three months since the Mission was in
augurated under the direction of Rev. P.
McF. Macleod, Mr. Pillar and other promin
ent members of the church. The Chinese 
who attend are taught English and the ele
ments of ordinary instruction, and have also 
a certain amount of religious culture, which 
appears to be duly appreciated. After the 
eatables abd drinkables had been disposed 
of, the assembly was briefly addressed by 
Rev. Mr. Macleod and others, the proceed
ings l>eing varied with singing and musical 
selections.

condition, packed ready for ship- 
the United States at the time

l. From The Daily Colonist, November 14. 
LilCAL AND PROVINCIAL., off, the owner of the hat pursuing. Scrgt. 

Walker saw them running, followed, and 
took charge of both. The evidence had 
reached this stage when the accused fainted 
in the dock, and had to be carried into the 
open air. The case was 
Monday. . ' -

SPORTS andj-astimes.

< TOE oak.
Mainland cLmpfou^rMac&X"’ f'L 

city was not disappointing |n ‘,'v $
It came off promptly on time b e,! -
rowed well, and the race « ^ 
battle from start to finish ", 'l'
little betting during the **
just previous to the race the ! , u:
dolla.s began to find plenty a,:u
it is estimated that about tiv!':‘1"1 
changed thands. From the 
kay led, although the M , 'I,lL 
prised him close, sfld as th under the «üwiybridge "Vlbut
course, the Victoria boy was l,! ,, ''"-' 
half a length. McLean retue,11 X 
couple of feet between the brid“ 1 
the Custom House, and iust " 
passed the Steamer Douglas 
half-submerged box with his oar 
Caused him to .lose a stroke. This 
hap, however, did not cause him to hi t 
the race, as it was expected to, fur he i 
once put aii Ins reserve force into a spurt '
passed Msckay, p.,d shot in vioJr bv
two feet. The time was taken as ■•{ 
minutes. There are, of course, the U5U'., 
statements afloat that the race was sol! 
but none of them can be traced to head
quarters. The Victoria boy seemed 
iosemther heart or wind at the finish" 
while McLean retained his stubborn 
and reliable muscle and wind.

A match for $600 a side, between ',! 
Lean and Bush, has been 
take place on Tuesday,

LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.|
At the Close of the Tear.

The members of Alexandra Lodge, No. 
110, Sons of England, are making arrange- 
ments for a grand dinner, to be given at the 
Driard on the night of December 31st.

Business Changes. F ATL AN TIC. The dissolution of Messrs. T. H. Wood- 
worth & Go., fuel merchants of this city, is 
reported, Mr. G. T. Rounscfell, retiring.

Stephenson Gordon has succeeded Mizoni& 
Co., wholesale liquor merchants of Van- 

.couver.

:
remanded until

They Preferred a Jury. - -i> '
R. Lewis, who whs committed for trial on 

a charge of stealing $100 from the mate of 
the steamer Rainbow, and John Bernhardt, 

la Private. who was also committed, for stealing a kit
The “ Infants’’ in the case of Harr'i. v. « tojds, ^««ed Wntw Mr.

Douglas, so much talked of during the past J”st*5e ,,alkem’ yesterday morning, to say
few weeks were yesterday m0™™8 before M bnt^fhoir raac^hLrd
D,e Ch,ef Juat.cc and Jnsticcs W.dkem and b <ml *under the Speedy Trials AcX

SU elected to have a jury trial, Lewis, 
nugbt sound them op their knowledge when Mko<1 if be had anything Co say, re- 
of doctrine. Even the counsel were ex- d .,Nothj » Bertthar.lt- remarked, 
ta unknown ' catechising K None <jf tbe witnesses saw me take thé

tools, or were on hand whôn the tools were 
taken.” v

ç Particulars Red 
is of the Serpent -1 

Vessel Safe ?

The Vancouver Water Mains.
Ilivers Llewellyn and McHardy, who 

have in hand the work of repairing the 
broken water pipes at the Narrows, Van
couver, on Friday brought incontestable 
proof that the pipes had been broken by a 
ship’s bottom striking against them. The 

of their proof was a portion of the 
broken steel pipe showing 
ship’s keel, the lead from the bell joint 
which shows marks of the vessel having 
run into it, and two pieces from the flange 
of a, ship’s propeller.

After examining these portions from the 
propellor, Mr. Fullerton said that the pro- 
pellor of the Abyssinia was of manganese 
bronze. As, however, these pieces were 
patches, and as the Abyssinia is an old 
vessel, comparatively, this is no proof that 
they did not come off her propellor. One 
piece was twelve inches by seven and the 
other eight by four. The ofiicials of thé 
water works company are satisfied that 
their claim, that the pipe was broken by the 
Abyssioto, is clearly proven, and to the 
pipe produced, the pieces of the propellor, 
the fact that only a ship of heavy tonnage 
woald have reached deep enough in the 
water at low tide to strike the pipe, the 
fact that the Abyssinia went out at low 
tide, and that shortly after she passed 
through the Narrows ; to all these things 
they point as proof of their contention.— 
News-Advertiser.

F The Hue or Sewerage.
The sewerage committee and commission

ers having considered the communication of 
the Sisters of St. Anne, demanding the pay
ment of $1,000 fob permission to carry the 
sewer through their property, resolved not 
to accept the offer, bnt ur take the drain
age along the line of Humboldt street.

" - • ' ' -“r Fèr Ran Francisco. ■ ' i{
Tbe Walla Walla sailed for Sfan Fran

cisco, yesterday morning, with the follow
ing passengers : P. W. Selby and wife, A. 
Hume and wife, Mrs. I. Wootton, Miss 
May Lawler, D. Ross, A. Earl, E. Aireby, 
N. Fauquiei, W. C. Martin, J. J. Sprague, 
F. V. Nicholls, G. A. Nicholls, G. H. Gan
non.

sar Receives a Myst 
let—General Booth’) 

—The Stock Paithe mark of the
Freight and Trade.

Two carloads of wool were shipped to 
Boston by the Canadian Pacific railway yes
terday, the consignor being H. Bernstein.

One carload of canned goods formed the 
principal portion of the Kingston’)} cargo 
last evening.

I » The Loss or the Serd
,?«#ondon, Nov. 15.—The 

.«fined by the loss < f the mi 
«sill.her officers and crew has n 
Bephe discovery that quite a I 
mm deserted the thip jq 
jHHKand are now imprisoj 
«■I^Urhis convincing evidj 
‘^Kbelieved the vessel uj 

—;e has aroused a storn 
-« ist the naval authd
Twitting the trip without havl 
survey made to determine the] 
of the cruiser. The eommotl 
port continues daily and nj 
ibehig possible for the families 
who seem to cling desperate 
that by some miracle the firstl 
almost total annihilation oti 
have been exaggerated. 1 
pounced upon by the crowds i 
-fairly tear tW» special edition! 
from their hands ih their eagé 
the latest particulars. The 
Admiral Dowell that ho consil 
pent a safe vessel is received i 
ment in the face of his recent 
ance in which he condemned t| 
of vessels to which the Serped 
faulty in the extreme. Evd 
the most unfortunate busined 
tined to bring discredit and 
the admirality.
'Jjprd Gporge Hamilton, hd 

miralty, has authorized Ad mi 
comptroller of the navy, to flj 
mirai EUiottV statement that 
was an unique specimen of tlj 
built ship. The comptroller j 
Serpent was amply strong enol 
the strain of her engines. Naj 
lass lost his course and tl 
wrecked before her officers J 
her whercalionts. Admiral Bid 
nephew was navigating-lieuj 
Serpent, says in an intervid 
lieves that the vessel was eland 
day’s storm and was making 
bnt got out of her course on 1 
Cape Villapo light being ol.se d 
clareathat Admiral Elliott’s 
absurd. Mr. Burnaby, who I 
Serpent, says in an interview tl 
built ships are impossible il 
navy. Vessels of the Serpent I 
but uncomfortable. Mr. Burnl 
a tea the Comptroller’s statd 
Serpent was not over-engined. I 
Wolff, of Belfast, makers of I 
engines, say that the engines] 
but powerful build anti were id 
dition.

H. B. Koycraffs Estate.
Sheriff McMillan advertises for sale, on 

Wednesday, December 10th prox., at his of
fice in the Court House, as belonging to the 
estate of H. B. Roycraft, 150 ucre? of land 
in the Say ward district, situate on Discov
ery Passage, one mile north of Campbell 
River, well timbered and said to be wijthin 
the coai belt.

an i
i he

8‘ruck u 
which

Rig Brick Blocks.
Mr* J. Turner, who is just completing 

one of the finest business blocks in British 
Columbia, on the corner of Douglas and 
View streets, has given the contract and 
will shortly proceed to e récita fine -^three- 
story brick building, with a frontage of 60 
feet on Store street, opposite the Janion 
property. Thejre will be two stores, and 
suites. of apartments upstairs. Mr. A. 
Phillips will also build ou his property o^i 
lower Yates street, just as soon as thé Hue 

& Wirt wall dispute, Pitts vs. Phillips, ia definitely 
- settled. Messrs. Jones & Go. have instruc

tions to erect a brick block on Johnson 
street, aucT^Mr. George Mesher has asked 
for street lines and rights for building on 
Yates street near Oriental alley.

!
I

Seat lo llic Asylum.
Officer James- Hunter, of the provincial 

police, took to New Westminster, yester
day, the man David Deuville, who was re
cently pronounced insane. He had been, 
for a long time, a patient at the Jubilee 
hospital, and only veryJately became dan
gerous.

Letters Received.
itÿ clerk, Mr. W. J. Dowler, is in 
of half a dozen letters from the

The cit 
receipt
most prominent contracting firms in New 
York, Chicago and -«other American cities, 
asking for copies of the specifications for 
the new sewers, for the construction of 
which tenders have been invited. Several 
additional offers are in hand for the pur
chase ot the Deluge fire house.

All O.K.
morning the city 'surveyor and street 

committee will officially inspect the Rock 
Bay bridge, upon which Williams 
have now concluded their work. Aid. Har 
risou says that the bridge is now “All 
O.K.,” and the street cars will to-day be 
given permission to cross the draw on their 
regular trips to Esqoimalt.

Ï
This

RUould Be Looked After.
The attention of the police has been 

called to tbe actions of a rough-looking old 
titan, who is becoming the terror of little 
sohpol girls in James Bay ward. Last year 
he was in trouble of a similar nature, and 
was taught a wholesome lesson. Yesterday 
he was again following and molesting little 
girls on Michigan street. He should re
ceive another lesson.

to
m # grit

Surveyors are now at work blocking out 
the townsite of Queenstown, the new city 
which Capt. Thompson and others will ebon 
place on the market. It is situated on 
Winter Harbor, Quatsino Sound, said to be 
the nearest place to China on the American 
continent: The plan shows a well laid out 
city, the streets, or at least a majority of 
them, bearing the names of prominent Vic
torians. '

arranged to 
over theWhere Is the Hermine?

Capt. Murchison, of the schooner Wini
fred, who bus just returned from the West 
Coast, states that about the first of Novem
ber he sax<a number of Quatsino Sqund In
dians with a ship’s boat (new),, containing 
sails and oars, and had painted on the

Committed to Earth.
The funeral of the late Sol. Hyams, 

which took place on Wednesday afternoon, 
was attended by the many friends of the 
deceased. The services at the grave were 
conducted by Mr. Bernstein, and the fol
lowing members of the Jewish congregation 
acted as pall bearers : H. A. Levin, H. L. 
Salmon, A. Lewis, M. Salmon, S..Gensbur- 
ger and A. Phillips.

32T.SKyesterday’■ COLORED CITIZENS OF VICTORIA
Send Congratulations to Prof. John M. Lang

ston on the Occasion of His Election 
to Congress.

THE LAST OF THE GANG.| A Victorian New.
Mr. Chaplin, the fresco artist and decora

tor who has been engaged in the retouching 
of the walls and ceilings'‘of private resi- 
dennees and business offices here for several 
months past, has determined to make the 
city his home hereafter. He has a conti
nental reputation in his business, and his 
services are in demand all over the Coast.

Srçlth of tl* Burrows Robbers. s.„. 
tencea to a Long Imprisonment.

Babe
k On learning of the election of Prof. John 

M. Langston to Congress of the United 
btates, the colored citizens of Victoria con
vened and unanimously approved of. the 
following congratulatory letter 
Tq,Prof. John Mercer Langston.

“ Hermine ”
Southampton.

The boat, the Indians said, was picked up 
at sea only a few weeks previous. Nothing 
is known of the ship from which it came, as 
the Hermine is not in North Pacific waters 
as far us known. Her name does not appear 
in the Maritime Register.

More Lulled Work.
It is stated that in compliance with a 

communication from the leading men of the 
organizations in tjie east, the temperance 
people of this city and province are prepar
ing to solicit signatures to a monster 
petition, signed by the citizens of the en
tire Dominion, calling upon the authorities 
at Ottawa to take such action with regard 
to the manufacture and importation of in
toxicating liquors, as shall practically pre- 

• vent its general consumption. This is in 
the event—as is expected—of it being im
possible to bring in, by legislation, a period 
of prohibition. It is not quite certain what 
will be done ; in any event, if the joint pro
vincial petition be not prepared, it is in
tended to exercise more than ordinary pres
sure upon the representatives of the public. 
The- temperance people say that, at 
least, they are determined, if they 
cannot do more, to have the saloons closed 
on Sunda 
duced.
a number of the church congregations of 
this city, to appoint committees represent
ing each of them, whose business it shall be 
to take part, directly and indirectly, in the 
next municipal elections, in order to have 
the saloons better regulated, or altogether 
closed on Sundays, and to, as far as possible, 
shut down the numerous gambling houses 
and places of debauchery. Those who are 
most prominently concerned in this effort 
are not yet prepared to definitely state their 
plains, which have been more or less clearly 
explained from the pulpit and at the meet
ings of the temperance organizations.

In'fiood Bands.
C. E. Mallette and associates have been 

granted the charter for the construction of 
the electric light, gas and water works atf 
Port Angeles, and will at once proceed with 
the, work. The charter is in good hands, 
and all interested in the flourishing little 
town across the straits will be pleased to 
know that operations will be pushed 
out delay.

Progressing. - X
F. W. Teague, general secretary of the 

Y.M.C.A., returned fro|ri Nanaimo, where 
he had been assisting in the work of the 
newly-formed association of that town. He 
says that during his visit over $500 was 
add^d to the fund, $1,200 before, and the 
Nanaimo association expects td soon have a 
secretary of their own.

JACKSON,-Miss.,Nov. 15.-Rube Smitii 
of the Burrows gang of train robber! 
has been convioted iu the federal. 
and sentenced tp life imprisonrar 
participating intbeBuckatumna tra 
bory, September 26, 1889. Rub
is first cousin of Rube .Burrows, : 
considered by tbe officers of tbe Soldi-, 
Express company as one of the 
dttruig of the band of outlaws of 
ivube Burrows was chief.

He was sentenced to the full extent „f 
tfielaw, lOyea rain pns-.nfor the roblerv 
express companies at Buckatuuma, Ms 
and for the robbery of the United 
mail car on same date and 
emor Stone will turn the prisoner „v« 
to the United States authorities, and In 
will be taken to Sing Sing, N. V. 
is the last of the Burro 
robbers and desperadoes.

Witnesses for Smith, Ira B.v.ker, Jam, , 
Zu Jo8ePh Smith, who testified
thattthe defendant was >«t the home m
2? i ln Lwuar -tty, September 
p, loo», the date of the robbery, wv.v 
indicted by the federal gnnd jury Tiirs- 
day, for perjury, and to day they will - 
arrested and arraigned. They p 
not guilty and were remanded 
default of bail.

While in the penitintiary servm T t ,, 
sentence imposed bylaw. Smith wrote . 
letter to his father which was to be vu

■
Alleged Smuggling.

It is said, on what may be considered as 
good authority, that quantities of tobacco 
and cigarettes are constantly being smuggled 
into Victoria from the United States. Said 
the writer’s informant, “ The business is 
reciprocal—opiup is all the time being 
smuggled into our country, while into 
yours the articles above mentioned are al
most daily coming from our side. ”

Playthings of the Hindi
The ships Titan, 1,176 tons, Capt. Allyn, 

and Ellen' A. Reid, 1,750, Capt. Dennis, 
both from Shanghai, arrived in Royal 
Roads, undcif sail, yesterday morniLg. 
Their destination is the Hastings mill. 
Both ships report a very rough passage, two 
oc three cyclones being encountered, jvhich 
carried away or split sails and otherwise 
played havoc with the rigging. No lives 
were lost.

tsmm

your race, and at the same time one who under- 
?né^n2t,K^*PPl0With,the ?real Mll-eti 
oP'our count °h lr° occuP3rlllK toe beet minds
TT^?f2ri!£s£1™'ing mOTt,°t ns having left I ho 
Lth.îrl Pjï5tS,.fur “U™ lend, where our

üsrae %
other flag, our hearts etlU beat in unison with

Æ«^7oS!-<&und&Tw0Sor
serenaded yon after your election, that yrn
were disposed to attribute your sueiess to the
vren SlSM ™ tnSLJTÆwn,?dbhu','Æly\rprrj «rSwj&ua wc

ve been had tt been our privilege to

^eoathof office01 ^ mornlng after

conclusion^webeg again to tender 
you our sincere congratulations.
R. T. Clanton, Nathan Pointer,

Secretary. _ President.

eat f..r
B. €. B. 6. A.

_ The following is the standing of the three 
city batterie  ̂of artillery as shown by them 
at the recent inspection by Lt.-CoL 
Holmes, D.A.G. :
Battery No. 2.. ...........
Battery No. 3...............
Battery No. 4...............

with-

. 65 Points 

. 71 Points 

. 71 Points'
which

C. P. N kCo/s Offices.
Considerable alterations are being made 

to the offices of the Ç. P. N. Co., on Wharf 
street, which, wheh completed, will in
crease the conveniences of the establish
ment. The ’petition in the main office has 
been taken down, and the entire change 
will have the effect of economizing and ren
dering better available the existing office 
space. .

•f
A Question ot Ownership.

The most interesting case disposed of in 
the County Court, yesterday,
Woodward v. Bailey, an action brought for 
the recovery of & certain horse. As out
lined in evidence, the case was substantially 
that the defendant had given his 'horse to 
the Transfer company for boarding, the 
animal to be turned ouS^o grass. The 
horse was tied behind a rig, to be taken to 
pasture, but managed to break away. It 
was not recovered and passed through 
various hands, being finally sold by 
Fisher to the plaintiff 1 The horse remained 
in Woodward’s possession for some time, 
and he was driving it along the Esquimalt 
road, one afternoon, when Mr. Bailey 
stopped him and claimed the horse. He re
plied that he had bought the horse and paid 
for it, and consequently considered it his. 
Defendant then had the sheriff seize the 
horse, and Woodward brought suit for re
covery, but failed.

•States
was that of

gj

A Victoria Boy at College.
According to the report of this year’s 

examinations in Upper Canada College, as 
contained in the Toronto Empire of the 6th 
insfc., Master J. L. Todd, son of Mr. J. H. 
Todd, has successfully carried off four 
prizes in his form of 37 pupils, being second 
m mathematics, second in modem lan
guages, fifth in classics, and fifth in the 
form’s yearly college prize. Success to the 
Victoria boy !

Tins
ws gang of train

heartsPlenty of Sandstone.
The steamer Emma, with Mr. T. F. 

Sinclair, contractor, on board, returned 
from the new quarry on Salt Spring island, 
yesterday, morning. Mr. Sinclair says that 
the sandstone, of good quality, is easy to 

x reach, and all that is required will be 
brought down by Spratt’s Ark for use in 
the construction of the sea wall at the 
Outer wharf.

idDamaged By Fire.
A small fire occurred on Bay street on 

Thursday morning, in the house owned by 
Mr. George Pethrick, and occupied by a 
Mr. Harvey. Mr. Fred. Randolph was 
working in the vicinity, and assisted Chief 
Deasy in locating and extinguishing the 
hlaze.^ The fire originated in a defective 
fireplace, and the full extent of damage by 
it will be covered by $30.

iys, and other restrictions intro
ït is said to have been resolved, byI

A Royal Betrothal 
London, Nov. 15.—Prince 

Beatrice Theodora, whose betj 
Prince of Naples, heir to the thj 
is announced, is the youngest] 

- of the late Emperor Frederick] 
ih 1872. During the late visit] 
toss brrfaptes lie -paid spécii 
Margaret and it was reported] 
that the attentions wcie not! 
either to the Princess or to] 
The announcement that the] 
married creates, therefore, no d 
in court circles.

Civil Service Exams.
^ev. D. Fraser yesterday completed the 

examination of the siitcen candidates wrifc- 
ipg.the civil service examination. The-pre
liminary examination, held on Tuesday,
comprised the subjects of ___ .1
orthography, arithmetic and1 reading. For" 
qualifying the examination was in penman
ship, composition, arithmetic, geography, 
history, grammar, orthography, atti tran
scription. The. optional subjects were : 
composition and translation, precis, book
keeping, stenography and type-writing.

Thos.WPierrk.
Wm. H. Wheeler.
Charles A. Sharpe,

* Victoria, B. C.. October 17,1890.aD<1 ot^crs*

_ REPLY. ..
In answer td tbe above, the following 

reply was received by Mr. Pointer, last 
week -

House of Representatives.
Washington, D. C., Nov. 1, 

Messrs Nathan Pointer. President; R. T.
ÏTnÂ71' Stuart/ ■, Thos. TV. Pierre, Wm.H. Wheeler. Chas. H. Sharpe and others.

with grateful feelings 
that I acknowledge the receipt of your kind 
letter of the 17th ultimo. The kindly senti
ments contained in your letter, I trust I duly 
appreciate. I-only hope that, under God, I 
shall prove true lo my race, and faithful in the 
discharge of every duty imposed on me in its 
do hair.

Thanking rou then, gentlemen, in all sin
fully 1 “ave the honor to be, most respect-

Your humble and obedient Servant, 
John M. Langston.

PORT CRESCENT NEWS.
The Residence of T. A. Miller Destroyed by 

Fire—Mrs. Miller Rescues Her Two 
Children—Personals—A Rich 

Country.

A Big Deni. /
A project is said to be on the eve of con- 

summation for the purchase, by a New 
York syndicate, with practically unlimited 
capital, of the mills and timber limits of 
the Chemainus Saw Mill Co. The New 
Yorkers will probably complete their bar
gain lief ore the end of next week, and their 
intention is to push ahead the new mills 
and go ahead with work. They arc also in
terested iu the ship-yard project, and 
should the present deal go through, the 
ship-yard scheme is more than likely to as 
well.

t. t i. • i ii
An item having recently appeared in the 

Vancouver World respecting the failure of 
the Bank of British North America in New 
York, the officers of the bank in this city 
desire to give a flat contradiction to the 
statement made. The credit of the Bank of 
B.N.A. remains as high as ever ; the New 
York concern in difficulty being the Bank of 
North America, a small local institution, 
having no connection with the Bank of 
B.N.A.

: I I,
F

Moodÿ to Manager Jenkins of the prism», 
and m this letter Smith confess-1 I,is 
participations in the robbery at Bin, 
tuuma. He said that his only uiurhs • : 
escape left was for his father tu -.m 
him by Moody three pistols itml |Xn \ 
of cartridges, declaring that win ùvsi 
he could effect his escape without !i 
gun.

wA New Departure.
Either to-day or . to-morrow the ship 

Titian, now lying in Royal Roads, will be 
taken to Burrard Inlet, where she loads 
a lumber cargo for Wilmington, Delaware. 
Hers will be the first British Columbian 
lumber ever shipped direct to an American 
port on the Atlantic seaboard, and as it is 
for use in the U. S. naval yard, it will be 
seen that the quality of British Columbia 
timber is appreciated by the government of 
the United States. In fact, the decision of 
the management of the Mare Island naval 
yard was that British Columbia timber for 
masts, spars, etc., could not be surpassed in 
excellence, while Washington -timber was 
refused. The export duty on lumber for 
the United States having been reduced, it is 
thought that a large and profitable trade to 
the eastern coast of the American continent 
can be established, and the Titian will only 
be the first in a procession of lumber laden 
ships sailing toward the same destination.

i 1890.

THE ROYAL JUBILEE HOSPITAL 
AS A SANITARIUM. AH Anxious Mother.

The following letter has just been re
ceived by Postmaster Shakespeare. It is 
self-explanatory :
„ „ v Cincinnati, O.; Not. 6.Dear Sir: >

WM You please inform me if you know »ny- 
thing about William G. DeWitr. It has been 
about six months since I last heard frqra him. 
and he was then in your city. If you can find 
out where he is please let me know, for I am 
his mother. I am very poor, but your kindness 
will never be forgotten.

Queen Emma Relia
Bbiu.in, Nov. 15.—Queen 

has jast been installed as re 
land, is assisted by a council < 
» vicc-pnesident and 

• council of state, three judicial 
-and five persons chosen by 
namely : Barons Goltstein ai 
Penninek Vanderoye, Chevalii 
Baron Van Brienen. The Qt 
sion to the regency has been 
delight by the people, for, altfi 

n, she is very popular and t 
ii Hollander.

To the Editor,—I am exceedingly 
glad to hear from the President .of the 
now Jubilee Hospital, th8t the very 
grave matter alluded to in my letter is at 
least receiving some attention, and that 
he holds forth a promise of remedy. 1 
had not that gentleman at all in my 
mind when I wrote, for I ,do not know 
whether the office of president of such an 
institution entails any responsibility, or 
whether it be merely ornamental- If the 
former, lie must have been gravely mis
informed, and from this consideration 
al ne can he free his conscience from 
what would otherwise be an intolerable 
weight. There are, however, two or 
three remarks in his reply that P am 
bound to answer. First, he says, that 
“ certain defects of a comparatively un
important character recently developed 
themselves.” How many worthy men in 
this city have been hurried to their 
graves by that which their fellow-cifcizous 
have judged to bo “ comparatively un
important ?” But a e these defects 
important ? I can bring forth the 
leading medical men of this city 
who have personally examined the mat
ter as well as the inmates of the hospital 
to boar their testimony that every word 1 
wrote, is absolutely true, and that the 
hornble state of things complained < f 
still exists. So far from my having ex
aggerated, I purposely suppressed many 
facts, for by their revelation a permanent 
injury might be inflicted upon the insti
tution. Does Mr. Smith wish to compel 
me to expose them to the light of day ?
If this matter were only of 44 recent de
velopment,” I should have waited with 
patience for its “speedy and effectual” 
cure. But, as a matter of fact, it has 
been, to my own certain knowledge, in 
the condition in which I described it, for 
months. There is one thing, however, in 
which I quite agree with the president, 
that is, that it is wiser to arrange these 
things with the hospital board than to 
expose them in the daily papers. But, 
unfortunately, we have had a hard ex
perience. The medical men of this city, 
as well as the clergy, have learned how 
little their 44 advice, together with their 
“warm sympathy,” are valued. Surgeons, 
physicians, and the clergy, as one body,
protested against the hospital being . aM.__ _ _ #
so far from town, but their protest wâ m, . ? Tet<s”* ,
zfKrj.Kn'S'X «"HSUSI

h,kTe DONon0 ‘ °f my way ” measures 40 feet in height, isTée feet 
to make these charges, they have been across at the base and is elaborately carved 
torced upon me by the testimony of a and colored. It seems that, after a recent 
number or gentlemen who have perfect disturbance on a portion of tbe Queen 
knowledge of the facts, but who, with Charlotte Islands, the Indians abandoned 
that refinement of feeling which wo are |^eir °M houses, leaving behind the totem 
all bound to respect, shrink from speak- H? Tue8tion- It is supposed to be of con- 
mg out boM]y lest any one’s sensitive sidei^Me antiquity, and Is sufficiently 
feelings should be wounded. I fully svm- Pecul“r &ad grotesque in its appearance to 
pathise with them, and if it were not a "«'«‘itote a very great cariosity, although 
matter of life and death I would with «yen_,«°;h,. «mams of the almost pre- them have stood aside andkepTsUenee^ hi»t°ncLidmn «refamUUr to those who 

TwJïr .V t 6nCe* have made the subject of the Indian races 
x XBCTVAl. Jenns. and their antiquities their special study.

Tramway Tips.
The Albion Iron Work yesterday com

menced the removal of the parts of the 
mammoth new engines of the tramway, to 
the building erected for them. The 
machinery will be placed in position with 
the least possible delay.

Permission w*s given to the company yes
terday to send their cars over Rock Bay 
bridge on their regular trips, the repairs 
having been completed and the draw ap
proved by the street committee.

The Olympian’* Steward in Trouble.
Arthur Fox, chief steward of the Olym

pian, was arrested at Seattle, on Wednes
day afternoon, on the arrival of that steam
er from Victoria for complicity in smuggling 
opium. Yesterday Fox gave bail in* the 
sum of $500, and his case was to have a 
hearing before Commissioner Emory, yester
day morning. Henry Martins, of Victoria, 
has been arrested at W 
Seattle on a charge of smuggling 200 taels 
of prepared opium from this city.

Alaska In Congress.
The nomination of Captain Carroll to 

represent Alaska in the U. S. Congress 
subject that has attracted some attention. 
It is held in what are considered to be well- 
informed circles, on the other side the line, 
that though it is hardly likely that, 
the existing law, Captain Carroll will, no 
matter the nature of the credentials with 
which he may be armed, be f admitted to a 
seat in Congress, the action of the territory 
may result in such a constitutional amend
ment as will provide for the early represen
tation of the territory.

! the fanama canal.

Bill Passed to Resume Work-Tlie c,il.it: )i 
Pir-s.

senior

Panama, Nov. 14.—Tire ( 
senate has passed ' he

resumption ’ i,f
the Panama canal, but the 
ere so heavy that Lieut. Wise, 
luitted the original proposal, declares tiim 
they cannot be accepted. The

Special to The Colonist. suited m its demand of 20,000,00!) ii
Poet Crescent, Nov. 15.—The real- ■ as an indemnity, and i.W»

totallVd JtrevedWfi 8t to® ,P',aCt’ *“ ” The biM has gone to the house, wi, e 
tmvU destr?yed hy hre at 9 o’dock yes- there is a taint hope that the m
i AotheTt?!'mi ! Wrt? ' MUer, We,,t ?Ut made "‘11 be modified. A Joutait. 

into the lot to milk the cow, leaving her the principal citizens of Panama i s 1
house eaÜDOnsUrtino to“«t baby!e £,r BoS“to to wait on the Preside,.! ...
mTshe^rCffi^fto J2S h"uhset ^me't^l ”1 V ^ '

heSd theSchUdWsd ri the..bhuildi,'8a,?d influence witli the legWature to in h, 
in^roJwWh. I, '’V ?“uh' to reduce the unreasonable demands
îftfl. b h th fl\ ’ 3u6 re»c?cd- the American citizens residiir- in I' .i
little bed-room, where they had taken have signed and forwarded to”
d!wghvwtïreb thiem °Ut °1 th® win- Blaine a petition appealin'- to him and 
ceh^k severe h.^,airerafif vS5ere; the ünitod States gLermnent t. i u 
handt and a nortion^ f 1 ^d and recognized and settled by the Coi n,! , ;
burned^* Th« of her hair was government their losses caused In i
Stvlndto htted by th! fire of .1886, which the insurance .....

of X f X heroism and panics refused to pay because thev »
Tf e!.2OUld caused by an incendiary mob. for \>I,

house and contenta are a totaHoss! Mr “ïhe oftitiT™116 resp.unsiU;;;i „. 
“dit wm burned CU2enCyin the houae* account of their™suSTrings"!!!,!'!,:

a «re, which has just destroyed the inContractor Haddock returned yester- part of the town, 
day from Seattle. Ex-Dictator Pierola, who
ves!:relavShUd f S le’ W“ here at Lima for attempting to create a révolu 
y rrL- . v x. . ., tion previous to the last election, li ^
toTh! W made hia escape from prison
R. rZ3 -,/° Pr£3Ceut Chehal,a attire supplied by his wife,
Railresd is evidenced by the statement with the connivance of the authorities
naas^ thwiÆre ’ K Be»vet-,who Nothing has been heard of him
Ctde,t^he3d0thehlfiretetsrpmeTt “•

of hops he ever made. He had only five 
seres in hope, and had what is considered 
only a medium crop, which he had taken 

rift the mouth of the Quillayute in canoes 
and loaded on a steam schooner belong
ing. to the Washington Fur Co. and 
shipped to Seattle. For his five acres of 
hops he received $1,857, and had $1,600 
net after paying all expenses. It is sel- 
dom that the rich Quillayute country 
succeeds in getting any produce Yov mar
ket, and Mr. Whittier’s experience is a 
striking illustration of what field is open 
to the Victoria, Port Crescent & Chehalis 
Railroad.

Mrs. Weir.
68 E. Front St., Cincinnati. for the

hatcom and taken to The Seattle Journal Sold>a
The Seattle Morning Journal was, on 

Friday, sold to,the Morning Telegraph, and 
will be merged into that paper in a few 
days. The announcement was made to the 
editorial staff on Thursday evening, and 
they at once left in a body, because they 
had received no notice beforehand. The 
compositors followed, and the Journal made 
its. last appearance as a four-page paper, 
being filled with advertisements and mis
cellany which was already in type. As the 
reporters and editors refused to turn in 
copy, the printers had nothing to do and 
only one tiftwo of them remained to get 
out the small sheet.

I The* Loudon I’unicJ
London, Nov. 14.—Street dea 

Stock exchange were the worst ol 
The Iriiown fact that over £1,000 
sola had been sold led to a real 
rush to realize increased on bj 
that notable financial houses wei 
The influx of £1,039,000 in go] 
Bank of England from Paris fJ 
lieve the strain. Several disco] 
refused bills at 6 per cent or on 
Oiring to the general feeling of 
American railroads declined 1 t] 
Some of the wealthiest London ti 
td»night at the Bank of Eng] 
they discussed the financial posi 
tain large firms.

Railway Shares.
Since writing, on Tuesday, Canadian 

Pacific shares have fluctuated some two or 
three per cent., but are now 74$, as against 
73$ on Tuesday, an advance of 1 per cent.

On the other hand, Northern Pacific have 
shared the fate of all the Villard stock. On 
Tuesday they stood at 25$; and to-day 
they are 20$, a decline m three days of 20 
per cent.

^A short time ago these shares were worth 
35$, so that the property has'declined in a 
few months no less than 42 per cent.

Met Heyeraft After All.
A letter just received from Mr. Keefor, 

C.E., of Vancouver, the gentleman who was 
credited with having seen H. B. Roycraft, 
not long ago, dying of consumption in a, 
little hut on the Columbia, contains the in
formation that it was not Roycraft but 
Leaycraft, that he had spoken of. Mr. 
Harry Leaycraft, a brother-in-law of -Capt. 
Tatlow of Vancouver, is the dying man. 
The ex-superintëndent, at last accounts, 
was in the Southern States, and appeared 
to be anything but upon the verge of the 
grave.

Grant and Sederqelst.
Within the last day or two the old Pres

byterian church on Courtney street has been 
undergoing the process of Cleaning and 
fixing up. An inquiry with regard to the 
object resulted in the information that, 
beginning Sunday, it would be occupied by 
Messrs. Grant and Sederquist, who will for 
several days hold a series of evangelistic 
services. Mr. Grant, who hails from Bos
ton, is a well known European traveller and 
anti-infidel lecturer, who exhibits a histori
cal chart 68 feet long and seven feet wide, 
from which he deduces that the Bible is the 
inspired Word of God. Mr. Sederq 
Lynn, Mass., his associate, bears the repu
tation of being a most successful evangel* 
ist, beautiful singer and author of hymns. 
These gentlemen oonm with letters of re
commendation froth D.

is a

|

The Docket.
The precept for the fall assizes, to be held 

.he 24th inst., has been received by 
Sheriff McMillan^ and the summoning of 
jurors was commenced yesterday, 
docket at present is as follows :—

Reg. v. Sing Kum—Perjury.
Reg. v. Fong Ling Din—Murder.
Reg. v. W. P. Allen—Shooting.
Reg. V. Olsen—Larceny.
Reg. v. Lewis—Larceny.
Reg. v. Barnhart—Larceny.
Reg. v. McDonald—Highway Robbery.
Reg. v. Garb—Highway Robbery.

* Reg- v. Bell—Unlawfully Entering.

D*rllB*F*»*ilsh.
An event looked forward to with interest 

in New Westminster social circles came off 
on Wednesday, when Miss Virgie English, 
daughter of Mr. M. M. English, was united 
in marriage to Mr. V. E. Darling, assistant 
to the postmaster of New Westminster. 
Rev. Father Don ton ville performed the 
ceremony. Miss Laura English and Miss 
Benie Rogers were the bridesmaids, while 
Mr. James Ellard supported "the groom. 
After the ceremony a reception was held at 
the residence of Mr. English, at which a 
large number of friends of both parties 
present.

uist, ofPolice Gossip.
The amount of plunder secured by the 

robbery, of Frank’s window on Johnson 
strefet, Wednesday night, was not as much 
as at first supposed. The six watches 
stolen, instead of all being silver, consisted 
of four nickel ones, one brass and 
silver.

Who will be the night sergeant ? is the 
general query in the force. Officer Hawton 
is supposed to be the man.

Fong Ling Din is keeping very quiet at 
the Provincial jail. His trial will probably 
come first in the list at the coming assizes.

i
No More Lse for Cauno]

Paris, Nov. 14.—During a dej 
*iaval estimates, to-day, the mim 
rine stated that cannon of enornj 

no longer be used, 30-ton] 
e*pable of piercing armor-plat] 
thickness. He also said war-shin 
built with a speed of 18 knots. 1

Australian Anti-Strike Cent]
MHjBOURNE, Nov. 14.—Premj 

haa announced his intention to] 
<>onference of delegates from all I 

. ban governments and people i 
treasures for the prevention of st|

Advice tor the 4'zar. [
St, PEterbup.c, Nov. 15.—a] 

^las been created in this city by J 
which has just happened to the I 
found on the table in his private a 

■°n anonymous pamphlet, which ] 
^ttention in a quiet and convincil 

the necessity of providing a c] 
qr Russia. The tone of the arg] 

and calm. The wrii 
to get rid of his present 

he said, are interested for] 
personal ends in keeping him ini 
: the desires of his people and I 

und sentiments which prevai 
out hia^ominiong It is believ] 

i9. uny decree am] 
a. ®on, and is not so weakened ini 

Character by fear of over-riding | 
those about him to be incapabl] 

pendent thought-, the pamphlet ca 
j»11! f .SOme impression on him ] fooblM if anything will ever ij 
^^potition of frightened ha]

General Booih** SvbctneJ 
London, Nov. 15.—General j] 

a letter in which he prog 
Wthe funds which may be don at] 
^-Darkest England ” scheme, sha]

The
L. Moody, Dr. C. 

Cullis, Dr. A. B. Earle, the late Dr. Van 
Meter, and others. It is anticipated that 
their meetings will be both interesting and - 
profitable.

P
Died from Dis Injuries.

The death of Mr. William C. Reay, one 
of the earliest settlers in South Saanich, oc- 
curred at his home in that district on Thurs- 
day night, under nnnsnally painful circum
stances. The deceased, who lived with his 
brother, also a bachelor, an almost solitary 
life, was popularly suppoeed to be a man of 
considerable wealth. He was farther be
lieved to keep a large amount of money 
about the place. In all probability with the 
intention of robbery, his place was visited 
by some unknown parties about three 
months ago. Hearing a noise during the 
nigbt, Mr. Reay got up and went out to the 
stable to see if anything was wrong lynong 
the horses. He was just entering the stable, 
when he was struck from behind with a 
sand bag, and fell to the ground. Fortu- 
nately his cry for help disconcerted his as
sailants, and brought others to the scene. 
He was carried to the house, and received 
the best possible attention, but he never 

vered fully from the injuries received, 
and which it is supposed caused his death. 
He was a native of Wales, 70 years of age, 
and moved to the home which was his when 
he died in 1859. Relatives are left both 
here and in the neighboring States.

Reported Progress.
_ At a well attended meeting of the Coun

cil of the Board of Trade, held yesterday 
afternoon, with Mr. T. B. Hall, vice-presi
dent in the chair, the consideration of the 
best scheme for advertising Victoria was 
resumed. A number of valuable suggestions 
as to details of the scheme which it is pro
posed to issue were thrown out, and an
other adjournment was taken to enable 
Messrs. Fell and Bourchier, who are at 

the sick list, to be prepent. The 
r. H. C. Bee ton was tided to the

arrested
The Wide Tire Act la Court.

At yesterday’s session of the County 
court two prosecutions were brought, under 
tha Wide Tire act, against Mr. A. C. Howe, 
charging him with driving a wagon, carry- 
ing upwards of 2,009 lbs., over the Saanich 
road. In the one case the prosecution was 
brought ex officio by the Attorney-General, 
m the other bv W. H. McNeil, as a private 
prosecutor. Mr. Helmcken appeared for 
the plaintiff in both cases, and'Mr. Wilson, 
who appeared for Mr. Howe, limited the 
defence to the constitution»lity of the act, 
claiming that the same was ultra vires of 
the provincial legislature.

The Chief Justice convicted the defen
dant, subject to the point taken by Mr. 
\\ llson, which will be argued next Thurs-

in female 
evidently

i:.-'

A FREE TRIP AROUND THE W0KLI •present on 
name of Mr 
committee, and a sub-committee was named 
to devise a plan for obtaining the necessary 
funds.

This is the age of travel. The people arc 
educated and cultivated to such a degree, th.« 
in the hearts of almost everyone there is a long 
Ing to see foreign c untries »nd view the plavo 
whereof so much has been written and sa >; 
T^ib Home Fascinator Pub. Co., of Mcntn..;. 
offers a grand opportunity to see the world. I" 
the person sending them the largest 
English words constructed from 1 

in the sentence
, ‘‘GOD tfAVK THE QUEEN. ’ . ,,

will be given a Free Trip Around the W orW 
Also, in order of merit the following additional 
prizes, will be awarded:

A Free Trip to Florida. A Silver Tea Set 
A Domestic Sewing Machine. «60.
Ladies’ or Gents’ life. Gold Watch, $50 
A present will be given to anyone se 

list of jiot less than twenty-five English words, 
of not less than four letters, found in Webster s 
or Worcester’s Dictionery, allowable.

Enclose CO cents to pay r Grand Premium
__  . ... . , Catalogue end six months tri il subscription
appeal dismissed, the beautifully illustrated luniily story paper

ppeliant : Mr. Ç. Wil- “ The Home Fascinator.” 
son, Q. C., for respondent Prévost, and Mr. JE!"1 p!îaon sondiuK m tbe loTgest list of cor-

* cvszïsîisziïï, ?«s
iJavie v. McMillan—Tbe order of the give such persons the caoice of iho trip or 

Chief Jnstice to be allowed to stand the $L0U0 in cash.costa of appeal to be cost, of the SSr lmA0dd,e"' " THE H0ME FASTotJw!l.!

<
number o; 

etters conFainted in Ike Dock.
Ellen Deasop, charged with keeping a 

bawdy house on Broad street, was fined $50 
in the police court, yesterday morning, and 
the examination of Chan Keung,- oq a 
©barge of perjury, was resumed, and again 
adjourned' for another week. Robt. Barnett 
was the third and last culprit to stand np 
in the dock. He was accused of assaulting 
a Chinaman, the latter stating the case as 
fellows : He was standing at the corner of 
Government and Cormorant streets on Fri
day night, when Barnett came along and 
asked him if be had any money. He said 
nd. Barnett then asked if be hadn’t even 
a bit, and, on his again replying in the neg
ative, struck him in the face. Barnett then 
grabbed his (the Chinaman’s) hat, and ran

Tke U.S. Tariff.

to Iecov” duties illegally ex- 
actad, and a summary of the lawrelatin. 
to invoices and market value. This lslïï? 
Mthui summarised: “Invoices concern^» 
goods proenred by actnal purchase shag 

hc *ctMl “»t of snob merchandise 
and all charges incident to placing the

I

DIVISIONAL COURT.Francis Bourchier had recovered suffi- 
ciently yesterday to attend to business.

James Mitchell, who had a very serions 
faUnbout^a week ago, is improving in a

K J. Perry, of the Loa Angeles Times, 
Mid John Trumbull, attorney-at-law of Port 
Townsend, are spending a few days in 
town.

(Before Justices McCreight and Waltem.) 
Turner v. Prévost—A 

Mr. Helmcken for a
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AKD PASTIMES.

THE OAR.

sss*'-
«appointing in any
■ptly on time, both* men 
a the race was a vJT 
rt to finish. There was 
urmg the morning, w 
ithe race the “Îfind plenty „f tatLs, a“^

amiss ehmUknd
^bXfuentahkfaSh0C

one boy was leading bv 
McLean reduced this A1 
between the bridge and 
ouse, and just as he 
amer Douglas, struck a 
box with his oar, which 

a stroke. This mis- 
d not cause him to W 
as expected to, for he at 
reserve force it) to a spurt 
pud shot in victor by 
time was taken as 21 
are, of course, the usual 

' that the race was sold 
i can be traced to head- 
yictoria boy seemed to 

or wind at the finish, 
itained his stubborn grit 
ole and wind.
500 a side, between Mé
fias been arranged to 

uesday, over the
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THE ELIXIR OF LIFE. ** wiU “THE GRAND OLD ROMAN.”
Misa Wiüaid asked' that the convention —.t. ..

vote on such a day for ne* year and'also
on the question of a petition from the Celebration of Thnrmau’s Seventy, 
women of the civilized world to the Czar Seventh Anniversary at
against political prisoners being classed nAinw,i,„«, Jwith th£e guilt/of crinies, and . Colm“bM’
their being trelted with so much hurSh- -----------
DeThe business of thwconvention begins to- A G™nd Democratic Jollificatiou- 
morrow. Grover Cleveland’s Great

—------ —:----------- Popularity. \
BIBCHALL’S LAST STATEMENT.

He* Denies Making Any Confession of His 
Connection With the Murder of 

Ben well.

,1BY ATLANTÎC CABLE. lute a charitabe trust, and this trust shall 
be arranged and conducted in such a man 
ner as to render him and his successors in 
control of the work directly responsible be
fore the courts for malversation of funds or 
any gross mismanagement of the business. 
Justin McCarthy and Mrs. Lyon Linton 
have written to express their sympathy 
with General Booth’s scheme.

French Steamer Wrecked.
London, Nov. 15.—The French steamer 

Le Chatelier was wrecked in a tog off the 
mouth of the Loire ; the crew escaped in 
boats. f

I FEMALE CONVICTS.THE COUNTRY GROCE Y.
What I» Usually Kept In Stock In One of

These BetahUehmente. -tiJf 1TTTWI
How surprisingly, one country grocery How They Are Treated In' the In- 

“store” resembles another. It is as if diana State Reformatory, 
they were all Intentionally modeled ' 
after a given pattern. Dry goods, chiefly 
calicoeA for rural dames and damsels, 
always occupy the shelves on the left; 
crockery, tinware and barreled goods In
the rear; miscellaneous foods and other .
articles on the shelves to the right, and The female reformatory is 
near the door a glass-covered case full most important and best conducted in- 
of “notions” of all sorts. The variety stitutions In the State, states the In- 
of wants supplied by such a “store” Is dianapolis Sentinel, and that is saying 
simply marvelous. A representative of a great deal; for no other State In the 
the Washington Star happened Into Union is better equipped in this respect 
one the other day in a vUlage down the than Indiana. The lady who worked 
river, and, while negotiating for some the bill through the Legislature, super
paper and envelopes, pen? ink and pos- vised the erection of the building and 
tage stamps, amused himself with tak- managed the institution while she lived 
ing note of some of the things offered was a pupil of Mrs. Page, of England, 
for sale. , , who first conceived the idea, and who
- The “notion" case alone was a small importuned George iy. until he started
museum. Among, other articles in it an institution on her plan, which is a 

tooth-brushes, cologne, carpenters’ j lasting monument to her for the 
pencils, back hair combs, thimbles, ! grand work she did for her sex, as is
sleeve-buttons, watch keys, bay rum,! every other female reformatory in the
spectacles, shirt studs, rubber nipples world. And the millions of women who 
for babies’ bottles, crochet needles, through this meins will be saved and 
pocket mlreors, scissors and violin make useful and valuable wives and 
strings. Also, in the same case were mothers will rise up and bless Mrs. 
banjo strings, fishing tackle, knives, Anne Page through ages yet unborn, 
babies rubber , ripgg, jew’s-harps, This is a prison and reformatory com- 
mouth organs, tooth-powders, violin bined, or rather both under one roof- 
rosin, ginger cakes, prize pack- though each is as separate and distinct 
ages containing candy >nd jewelry, ns if they were miles apart. The girls 
tin horns and a few yards of lace. do not even See the prisoners.

On the other shelves behind were There are in the reformatory 160 and 
shirts,collars and cuffs and neckties; algô in the prison fifty-six. Eleven of the 
straw and other hats, many boxes full of fifty-six are “lifers,” belngih formur- 
shoes, blacking and brushes. Beyond the dor. Ten of them murdered their hus- 
shelves full of calicoes were crockery, bands, and one was the most Inhuman 
brass ware, tin ware, twine tor making or most Insane, for she took the lives of 
seines, lamp-shades andchimneys, glass her two little children, 
ware, canvas for sails, lamps, coffee, Very few people in the State have any 
gr ntiers, carpenters’ tools, molasses, idea how much ts required to feed a 

, 11?U?re’ Padlocks, popcorn, large family. The average housewife,
boxes of roasted peanuts, paints and with a family of from 5 to 15 can calcic 
^ iut°^tuPk^8andlceakatea- Around late very closely the amount of provis- 
on the other side were patent medicines, ions needed to keep the wolf from the 

”5, powder and door for a given time, but she would be 
hi"tUbS and b°afda' aoap, bin- lost were the number suddenly increased 

ing, school crayons, slates and books, to 240, and yet if is easy when you get 
All sorts of oenned goods, preserves used to it. At the reformatory they have 
mnfZ-Hnnf wer? ? atook:ala° aaucea. just about that many mouths to feed, 

olockatcaator “L honey, and they know jqst as well how much to 
cough dropg, mustard plasters, porous cook as does the housewife. As an 11- 

glU6’ nalla’ ,rope and plIla- lustration, without going into details:
8UP? y 0f ?ad'y"made barrels of flour and half as many

llkewi3e salt meats and rat - bushels of meal, are each week baked 
Thu will „ , into bread. This makes 1,300 loaves,

r 18 1 °0tion 01 the baked in flTe batches, on as many days,
,count^ grocery. and 280 loaves In a batch. Besides this

^ T haTe eTy soda biscuits are given at breakfast, two 
■Ib0dy can by \ny posslbi- or three mornings each week, and 960 

Soil- it”» and ™aob ,of, tbe atufl I* of them are required each morning, or 
w . abelT6S lor y6ara anaverage of four biscuits to each per- 

before the right customer comes along. son. Then, in' addition to all this, a.
SHE MAnt HIM mai inoru modicum of corn bread, sufficient to ex-SHE MADE HIM NAUGHTY. haust three, bushels of meal, is added

Made Him Think About Kissing Girls? and eacb day.
Then He Kissed Her. And, while speaking of bread, the

TN ('HIM RDDS They met by chance in the berry field, woman who bakes it for the prisoners is
xi GxiAMPhiKB. this bashful boy and laughing girl, says a Mrs. Smith, who killed her husband

(Before Mr. Justice Walkem.) a writer in the New York Mercury. Her and ls in for life. But any one who will
Hum „ tvt a I- .. .■ eyes were as black as the berries In her aee and taate her bread will know thathave defendant Jm^v eT^hP51,Catin^t0 baaket, and as brilliant as those of the that never killed him, for no baker in

made eiauîiïï?’ ta ST Wcat-birds chattering In the tree, above the city excels her. She manufactures
CwtsTtiLMuS Mr’ herhead' Ber 'fill, red, pouting lips her own yeast from hops, so that none
Wilsdh for defendant ’ * plaintlff>Mr' seemed made expressly for kisses.g The ! could be more pure and healthful.

Jessop et al V Dafn.mr,. A t:™ basket was full, and he kindly vol- | ®ut 11 la a mooted question yet 
to have agreement of 22nd February pro- unteered to help the bewitching little I kUHn^thto member 
duced. Order made for the production maid fill hers. Often while plucking ilv o? not Thme are h,tod,td, ^,1 T 
of the agreement within 6 days; Mr. the melting fruit from some glorious bands who ouuht to he knied M Bodwell, for plain tiffs ; Mr. Wilson, hr clusters he, curls brushed his cheeks, fochLds who show^tto’ roto^ 
defendant. . but still it always seemed to be purely throimh that reporter

Gray v. McCallum-Application for accidental. The little maid, too, seemed ïhém but she didn^ toink hirt»'?" 
further time to file affidavit on produc- anxious to work on the same clusters oughi to have done it ~ 
tidn. Order made, time extended to 10 on which the boy was engaged, and her muo i , ", . .. ,
days for both plaintiff and defendant. sweet, young face was often temptingly Jh6 ™6*11048 '196» to incite good con- ,

Dawson v. Grenville-Application for near bis own. as from time to time ill duat aad ""ro= daPortment among the
discovery. Order made, twenty days turned to address him. At last her lips o-u’ =ertamly very commendable, 
being allowed for the production of affi- pouted, her eyes flashdd and she almost “Ttîf and p®rsi8tently
davit and documents by plaintif. Mr. succeeded in coaxing her sweet brow to totlhm t-i ÎÎ th®ir ™!ala at a aep"
Bodwell, for plaintiff; Mr. Wilson, for wrinkle indignantly. “Don’t vou ^atotableuntil they promise to obey, 
defendant. , - think ” said she “that the othL This is called “the disgrace table," and

Roach y. Leamy—Application for cross- when’I was out’here all alone with^ I ïhvJî!®? £°U”‘1™°™ Xe tban any 
exammation on affidavit. Adjourned certain boy of my acquaintance, just as i fhv - ' punishment cduld be. Again,
until Monday, costs in the cause. Mr. I am with you to-day, the naughty little ! tboi'e "hose conduct meets with the en- 
Wilson, for plaintiff ; Mr. Corbould, for fellow up and kjsed me. ? He just ' nvc apPr”™.1 01^the officers also eat at a 
defendant. caught me this wav ” and her lins nni-1, ! SPFarate table, known as . “the merit ta-

McDonald v. McDonald—Application touched those of the boy by hereside Is ! -n'''' ’ No difference In the food is made, 
to amend-or strike out part of plaintiff’s she endeavored to show him how it had ! sam^in n th1e.,‘'dls|race table” /et tbo ' 
answer to the county clerk. ^Adjourned been done For"h moment it seemed as sam° ,n quality andquantity as do thoseuntUMouday. Yates & Jay, for pontiff ; «be would h^e toT as „a^ 2 I tus wTdeîr^ ^ but tha ^ t 
Mr. Walla for defendant. *h»t nther hnv mq i fect 15 wonderful. The most hardened

Griffiths v. Boacowitz—Application to saved him Still noutine the * little ! gil1 in the 160 wil1 break down when Adjrmrned. Mr. ^ffi the”’ p^ed ^eTdfmpZ h^d! > PUt ^at '1116 “d™ table.” 
defendant P ' 6U’ ^ apon his shoulders, and, looking archly

Gray v. McCaUum—Application on ad- g^dhboyfeain’t Vou^and^yo^wouldn” keePi?g’ 90 tbat »hen they leave the in- 
journed summons for commission to ex- be naughty and treat me the wav that stitatioa they are competent to take 
amine A. C. Jeffries. Walker & Pember- othe- bov ^id would vnu?" Then the charge of a house and do all the dif-

SST'IT' sasrs.-isr-A.'»^ssrstfST--- s-sLrzistsstss '™
ing me with kisses, and I really believe ,a‘n„dal1 ,°,girla wash a half-day,
that you are more naughty than that ! !?" lro? clotbe9,’tben 8ew-tben scrub, 
other boy, after all.” Attached to this ! h Cook’ etc-, though the entire list of 
story there is no moraL It has been so ! a w°“an’s manifold duties. Ih addition.

j they are taught to weave cane-seated 
chair bottoms. If a girl shows particu- 

Had Faith in the Court. j ^ar liking and aptitude for any one class
One of the oldest and best practition- \ f ^ work> she is given greater advantages 

ers at the Erie County (N. Y.) bar was in. tbat llne- By this means first-class 
arguing a case the other day, and was tailors and cooks have been turned out, 
depending more upon his own sound ! wb0 are now making more than livings 
logic than upon authorities for success, j at tbeir respective callings. One, since 
At a critical juncture the judge Inter- ! sbe graduated, has learned telegraphy, 
rupted the ' speaker with this inquiry: and tw0 are shorthand reporters and 
“Yes; I understand; but where are typewriters. All these have good situa- 
your authorities upon the subject?” “If tiens, 
your honor please,” retorted he, briskly, | Tnr,,„„
“I wiU explain the absence of author!- ' * m“"”beel "«•
ties, with your permission, by telling a j in, h6 wbeel pit at C00*1’8
little story: A young man freshly ad- dav ’ ^aJ”nt?w-n; Con°“ the other 
mitted to practice had produced in court1 cf/tteT^ «,« gnrgle’.wbeeae a,ld 
in support of a motion a wealth of an- wall and t^e m^ ^ tShUt ,0fLth° 
thorities.. After allowing the young tbc "acbineÿ stopped. Then
man to read page upon page of dry de- mm. , oa* ’ts pit, and thu eisions the judge at tongttfinterrupted l ^ th°
wearily: -You are just beginning in rifa 'i Tr whatL the matter was. 
practice,’ said he; -let me give yon some t6p r ^ tbeY Razed into the
advice. It-does very weU to cite author- S .wSvT® ^ creep and

■ -w, ».«... nssjsatLT.K srs
they appeared to share the miller’s de- 
Eire that in some way they might be got 
out. The neighbors ralUed at the mill,

A Vegetable chameleon. and after a good deal of work, and by
An exploring party surveying the means of tackles and ropes the beasts 

Isthmus of Tehuantepec reports the dfs- we,re hol8ted out of the pit. One turtle 
covery of a flower that changes its coloi- 'Te.1=°ed forty-three pounds, the other 
with the hoars of the day. In the morn- thlrty"8eTen. 
ing it Is grayish white, at noon red, and a -, „ „ .
towards sunset purplish or grayish-blue. ! " ,
Certain varieties of Ipomeea (morning- a jBW ii!J t «“ lta foandatioii 
glory, etc.), according to Prof. Hermes, electedJuUna BÇro8tein, has been 
show a simUar peculiarity, though fin lnaRnifl™3 ot tbe Halle
a less pronounced degree, at the time Uvelv^hîft f^P 10 * compara-
of the first opening ot their flower- ev7n tot^ÜhtoLe0 Jew waa pe™itted yfr~ ' rj

this- mKnrthei; Particulars Regarding the 
Loss of the Serpent -Was the 

Vessel Safe?

tiDr. Koch Writes About His Consump
tion Cure—The Injection 

Works Magic. m
Not So Hardened Wien KlndneM nnd Gen

tle Methods ot Reprimand Are Used- 
tie ''Disgrace Table" and the 

Good Work It Hen Done.

The Czar Receives a Mysterious Pem- 
phlet—General Booth’s Scheme 

—The Stock Panic.

Sufferers from Hitherto Incurable 
Diseases Beneiitted at Once—A 

Wonderful Remedy.

:

one of thehome The Los* of the Serpent.
London, Nov. 15.—-Hie excitement 

caused by the loss < f the cruiser, Serpent, 
and her officers and crew lias been increased 
by the discovery that quite a large number 
oî men deserted the thip just before sbe 

, ^üeù and are now imprisoned awaiting 
4^1. This convincing evidence that the 

sailors believed tbe vessel unfit to stand a 
sea voyage has aroused a storm of indigna
tion against the naval authorities for per
mitting the trip without having an official 
survey made to determine the seaworthiness 
uf the cruiser. The commotion at Daven
port continues daily and nightly, no rest 
being possible for the families of the missing, 
who seem to cling desperately to the hope 
that by some miracle the first account of the 
almost total annihilation of the crew may 
have been exaggerated. Newsboys are 
pounced upon by the crowds of dockers who 
fairly tear th^ special editions of the papers 
from their hands in their eagerness to learn 
the latest particulars. The statement of 
Admiral Dowell that he considered the Ser- 

safe vessel is received with astonish"-

Berlin, Nqt. 14.—Professor Koch has 
decided not to make public the secret of 
his inoculating fluid, for fear incompetent
persons plight try to make the lymph and Woodstock, Ont., Nov. 15.— Birchall 
thus cast discredit upon his invention, was attired on Friday morning in a white 
The cases of patients with lupus treated flannel shirt, with a coat and x vest, but 
are still progressing satisfactorily. Ex- asked the turnkey to see that this was re- 
periments on syphilitic patients have no 1^aced after his execution by an ordinary 
effect. white shirt with a starched collar. He'

Professor Koch says he is as yet unpre- n,ofc wear a starched collar at the exe*
n.„Dj A • v- , . 5-- 1 cnfclon» he «ûdb because it might interferepared to indicate the source from which with the placing of the robe around his
the curative matter is derived and the neck.
method of preparation, for the reason *. jUft*c&®3^ made of three pieces of 
that experimental work is still in pro- ^^‘Lg^.TdVMÜS& 

gress. He states that the curative lymph crossed over ’ tbe top. The rope ran over 
itself can be obtained from Dr. Libbortz, ^.Tghtg ^pZds^ttMo 
whose address is No. 28 Lunenberger the opposite end of the noose, and held np 
strasse, Berlin. The lymph is de- by a cord tied to a staple. By cutting this
scribed as consisting of a brown- cord the weight fell and jerked tl»e eon-
ish transparent liquid, so prepared demned up four feet, 
as tt> be proof against deterioration.
When' diluted with water for 
the matter is liable to decay. It is neces
sary, therefore, that it be perfectly steril
ized by heat and preserved in a wadding 
covering, or prepared with a solution of 
phenol 60 per cent, strong, 
into the stomach the curative matter 
proves to have no effect. Jt must be ap
plied subcutaneously by means of a valve
less syringe, which should be rinsed with 
absolute alcohol and kept in a perfectly 
aseptic condition.

Twenty-five hundredths of a cubic cen
timeter intensely affected a healthy 
who was subjected to an experiment, 
while two cubic centimeters applied to 
guinea pig had little effect. Professor 
Koch injected twenty-five hundredths of 
a centimetre under the skin of his 
arm, and within a few hours experienced 
a contraction of the limbs and a remarked 
feeling of lassitude. At the -Mme time 
he felt a desire to cough, together with 
difficulty in breathing. These symptoms 
increased rapidly, and in five hours he 
experienced an unusua'ly violent rigor, 
accompanied with nausea, and the tem
perature of the body rose rapidly. After 
twelve hours the symptoms began to 
abate, and the next day the body re
sumed its normal degre'e. The heavi
ness of the limbs and the languid feel
ing continued for several days, however.

The same results follow when Uie fluid 
is applied* to diseased persons suffering 
from other than tuberculosis affections, 
but in persons afflicted with tuberculosis 
the same quantity produces a strong 
general and local reaction. This reaction 
can best be observed on those whose af
fection is visible, as, for instance, a per
son suffering from lupus. Within a few 
hditrs after tbif injection the Ttrpua 
begin to swell, and finally assume dark 
brown tints. After the fever subsides 
the swelling decreases and generally dis
appears, the scales of matter falling off 
later. Portions of the skin not clearly 
recognized as lupus are nob affected.

It is asserted with confidence that the 
remedy may be considered an iudispen- 
sable auxiliary to diagnosis, and. that in 
doubtful d&ses incipient consumption 
positively be diagnosed by its use.
The remedy is applied in cumulative 
doses. A strong quantity at first suffices 
to produce a strong re-action, but as each 
succeeding injection causes the disappear
ance of a certain quantity of tissue c0a.-
ble of reaction, increased doses are neces- m ________
sary until the patient experiences as THE GREAT NORTHERN,
little reaction as a non-tuberculuus per- An * a
son. Patients who have been treated in JI L T"?* IBeeaidlng 11» 
the early etagea of phthisis have abo been Careade Pa,. Chosen,
freed from four to six weeks, when they Spokane Falls, Nov. 13.—John R Rea-

cavities in *7 * ** thr0”8btheir lungs wiU probably experience ben- 7 ^MhmR‘on' and "J8 that the
efit from thd new remedy only in excen- lv.reat v°[thcJ? °®°lale have chosen a path 
tional cases. In all cases Professor Koch Ca3??de, ‘£q$nt“*?s ncar Sub
emphaaizes the necessity of early treat- wLi™"1..! j°v|th °l °-y iF*8?' “ This
ment. On,y in the incipient s^agreof ^oTone

fuUv “u'j6 rumedy Stata' Tbe road WÜ1 penetrate the Silvor
fully develop its ofteacy. He deprecates creek mining region, and the selection of 
the mechanical and indiscriminate appli- the Northern’s pass through the Cascades 
cation of the remedy, holding it pre^r- caqsed a boom there.” 
able that the treatment should be applied 
in suitable institutions where careful ob
servation is possible.

There is a regular exodus from Medi
terranean shores of consumptives to Ber- 

American doctors are coming to 
hear Koch’s lecture November 26.

Colümbüs, Ohio, Nov. 13.—Seldom is 
suehja galaxy of thoughtful and interesting 
menxgrouped around à banquet table as 
assembled here to-night at the invitation of 
the Thurman clnb to celebrate the seventy- 
seventh anniversary of the birth of Allan 
G. Thurman, and incidentally to publicly 
rejoice over democracy’s overwhelming vic
tory in the recent elections.

Grover Cleveland’s stirring denunciation 
of the excessive taxation and the reckless 
governmental expenditures struck the kev- 
note of the evening’s' proceedings and gave 
to what was peculiarly an occasion to do 
homage to the “Grand Old Roman’’and 
for the discussion of epicurean dishes and 
nectarine drinks, a tone of supremè devotion 
to the good of the country and the welfare 
of its most lowly citizens.

One thousand

CAPITAL NOTES.
Excess of Bweaue Over Expenditure for tie 

Past F<nr Months—Nova Sect la’s 
Exhibit for Jamaica.

(From Our Own Correspondent).
Ottawa, Nov. 15.—The Post-office De

partment is negotiating with Hong Kong, 
Jamaica, Barbadoes and the Leeward Is
lands for à parcel post service and direct 
exchange money orders. 1

Reports to the department of agriculture 
indicate that the northwest ranchers have 
had a successful season. The calf crop was 
excellent.

The Nova Scotia government is preparing 
a splendid exhibit for Jamaica.

The revenue for the past four months ex
ceeds the expenditure by $5,080,000.

m
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■M
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persons, representing each 
section of the United States, busied them- 
selves with the discussion of the principles 
of Démocratie frugality and simplicity as 
enunciated -by the party’» most honored 
leaders.

Although the banqnet constituted the 
only public ceremony of the day, the city 
put on her gala attire, the stars and stripes 
and gay bunting greeting the eye in every

Every incoming train; brought distin
guished delegations bent on testifying their 
admiration for Grover Cleveland’s running 
mate in the last preadential election, and 
on renewing their devotion to the man 
whom all point to as the Democratic candi
date in 1892, and who is to succeed Presi
dent Harrison.

Ex-President Cleveland arrived on an 
early train, and was immediately driven to 
the residence of Governor Campbell. An 
hour later Senator-elect Brice arrived at the' 
executive mansion, and soon the two de 
parted to pay their respects to Ohio’s dis
tinguished septuagenarian.

Thurman’s obeeting.
them Mr. Thurman said : 

pe long to weather life’s 
lived long enough to find 

myself more than appreciated by the many 
kind friends who to-day shower their con
gratulations upon me.”

Assuring Judge Thurman, in response, 
that tbe greetings were only thespontaneone 
expressions of a grateful pebple toward one 
whose proud and unswerving career has 
won alike the esteem of hia party and the 
admiration of the nation, Mr. Cleveland 
concluded : “ We hope you may yet be 
spared many years of usefulness to see the 
fullest fruition of your doctrines and teach
ings.”

THE OREGON TRAIN WRECK., same
ed yesterday, in best
fcs.

The Idea of Wrecking Abandoned—A 
Rotten Bridge the 

Cause.

HIS LAST STATEMENT.
He had the impression that ..._

would publish a false confession from him, 
so he prepared the following as his final 
statement :

[All rights reserved.]
“ Woodstock, Nov. 14. 

tf If, after myxdeath, there shall appear 
in the press, or in any other manner what
soever, any confession that J. had any hand 
* the murder of F. C. Ben well, or any per- 
*nal knowledge of said murder, with in
tent or malice aforethought, or any personal 
connection with the murder on the 17th of 
February, or other days, or any knowledge 
that any sneh murder was likely to be com- 
mitted, or any statement further than any 

a that I may have made public previous to 
this date, I hand this statement to the care 
of George Perry of Woodstock, Ont., that 
he may know that any confession is entirely 
fictitious^ and in fio way ever written by 
me. Neither emanated from me in any 
way whatsoever to any person, and the 
whole is fictitious without a word of truth: 
This likewise applies to my story in the Mail, 
in which I have made no such confession, 
This holds good throughout.

(Signed. ) Birchall. ”
Birchall’a body was buried in a sealed 

metallic casket in the jail yard to-day.

ment in the face of his recent official utter- 
in which be condemned the whole class

useC OFTHE GANG.

tie Burrows Bobbers, Sen- 
Long Imprisonment.

„Nov. 15.—Rube Smith, 
i gang of train robbers, 
bed iu the federal 
J life imprisonment for 
leBuckatumna train rob- 
25^ 1889. Rube Smith 
f Rube .Burrows, and is' 
i officers of the Southern 

as one of the most 
id of outlaws of which , 
is chief.
$ed to the full extent of 
n pr> s< »n for the robbery of 
« at Buckatumna, Miss.,. 
iry of the Lnited States.» 
date and train. Gow 
turn the prisoner over 

stes authorities, and he 
ling Sing, N. Y. 
o Burrows gang of train 
iradoes.
mith, Ira Baiker, James 
>ph Smith, who testified 
fc was »t the home of 
mar - maty, September 
e of ttio robbery, were 
deral grand jury Tues- 
and to-day they will bb 
iigned. They pleaded 
^re remanded to jail in

Bnitintiary serving the 
by law. Smith wrote a 

r which was to be 
pardoned convict, Jeff
raT WAS (urn irifc-Dip Ljr

r Jenkins of the prison,
‘■r Smith confessed his 
be robbery at Bucka- 
that his only means of 
r his father to send 
hree pistols and plenty 
aring that wi h these 
escape without firing.»»

some one

of vessels to which the Serpent belonged as 
faulty in the extreme. Everything about 
i he most unfortunate business seems des
tined to bring discredit and shame upon 
the admir&lity.

Lord George Hamilton, head of the Ad
miralty, has authorized Admiral Hoffk 
comptroller of the navy, to flatly deny 
mirai Elliott’s statement that the Serpent 

unique specimen of the “shoddy” 
built ship. The comptroller avers that^he 
serpent was amply strong enough to bear 
the strain of her engines. Navigator Doug- 
hiss lost his course and the vessel m as 
wrecked before her officers were aware of 

h : whereabouts. Admiral Bicbards, whose 
nephew was navigating-lieutenant on, the 
Serpent, says in an interview that he be
lieves that the vessel was damaged,on Mon
day’s storm and was making For Corunna, 
but got out of her coursé on account of ti e 
Cape Villano light being obscured. He de- 
elures that Admiral EUiott’s statement is 
absurd. Mr. Burnaby, who designed tbe 
Serpent, says in an interview that “shoddy” 
built ships are impossible in the British1 
navy. Vessels of the Serpent class are safe 
but uncomfortable. Mr. Burnaby corrobor
ées the Comptroller’s statement but the 
Serpent was nob over-engined. Harland & 
Wolff, of Belfast, makers of the Serpent’s 
engines, say that the engines were of light 
but powerful build and were in perfect con
dition. *

No New Victims—The Wounded Doing 
Well and Receiving the Best 

of Care.

When taken

court
Ad-

Portland, Or., Nov. 14^-The terrible 
wreck of the Southern Pacific, near Salem, 
on Wednesday, continues to excite a great 
deal of comment, 
into the cause of the accident the 
vinced people become that there is no found
ation for the train wrecker theory, and that 
the disaster was duo to an unsafe bridge 
across the lake. The timbers in the bridge 
are known to have been rotten, but whether 
the railroad company knew the exact con
dition of the bridge remains to be ascer
tained. No more deaths have occurred, 
leaving the number so far at five. Inquiry 
at the hospital, this afternoon, elicited the 
information that the victims of the wreck 
are doing well. Capt. C. E. Bowen and 
two daughters, from Seattle, who were on 
their way to Australia, Chas. Perry, of Ta
coma, and G. and T. W. Mitchell, of Pennsyl-. 
vania, who had been visiting at Seattle, 
are at the Good Samaritan

The more inquiry made man
more con-

f
In greeting 

“ While I ho
storms I have

This -

WESTMINSTER NEWS.
hospital.

They passed a good night and physicians 
are confident that they will soon recover 
from their injuries. The railroad company 
has a large force of men at work repairing 
the bridge, and in the meantime, California 
traffic goes on the west sid^of tbe Willam
ette to Corvallis, where it is transferred 
across the river. There is no grand jury in 
session in Mariqp county *at the present 
time and it will be some time before an of
ficial investigation oan be Bad as to the 
cause of the disaster..

Slumach, the Indian Murderer, Sen
tenced to be Hanged on 

January 16th.
A Boyal Betrothal.

London, Nov. 15.—Princess Margaret
s

Beatrice Theodora, whose betrothal to the 
Prince of Naples, licir to the throne of Italy, 
is announced, is the youngest of the family 
nf the late Emperor Frederick, having been 
m 187*2. During the late visit of the Prin- 
c^ssbrNaplealidpaiil speojSu attefftiofiftb' 
Margaret and it was reported at the time 
that the attentions wcie not disagreeable 
cither to the Princess or to her brother. 
The announcement that they are to be 
married creates, therefore, no great surprise 
in court circles.

Judge Bole Gives a Chinaman a 
Merited Sentence—The Cat 

to be Used.
I■ore»

(Special to Tim Colonist.)
New Westminster, B. Ô., Nov. ,15.— 

Yoven Soo, the Chinaman who indecently 
assaulted a little girl at Vancouver, last 
week, was tried Wore Judge Bole, this 
morning, in the Criminal court, found 
guilty and sentenced to two years in the 
)enitentiary and to receive twenty-four 
ashes on the bare back. The lashes are to 

be delivered before Saturday next.
The Slumach murder triaj was finished 

this evening. Slumach was found guilty 
and sentenced to be hanged on January 16. 
Slumach murdered Louis Bee, a half-breed 
without provocation.

PACIFIC COAST NEWS.

Oylnm Seizure^
San Francisco, Nov. 15. — Customs 

officers seized 25 5-tael boxes of opium this 
morning on the steam schooner Bertha, 
which returned from a northern cruise on 
Thursday. Lieut. Beuhain, of the revenue 
service, made the trip on the Bertha, and 
when the customs officers boarded the 
vessel he remarked : “ There’s no use your 
searching this vessel, boys ; I have been on 
her the entire round trip.” However, the 
inspectors considered it their duty to pur
sue their search, and this morning were 
rewarded by the above-mentioned find.

Fire at Fresno.
Fresno, Cal., Nov. 15.—The press room 

of the Enquirer office was destroyed by fire 
this morning. Lost about $2,000. Origin 
of the fire unknown.

A Peer Catch.
San Francisco, Nov. 15.—The whaling 

bark Hunter arrived from Fox Island this 
morning. Tho season’s catch was not a very 
good one, as only four whales were captured. 
The meu have been out eleven months and 
a half, and have about one dollar each com
ing to them. The Hunter brought down 
350 barrels of oil and 7,000 pounds of bone.

For, Australia,
Sa^ Francisco, Nov. 15.—The Oceanic 

company’s steamship Zealandia sailed for 
Honolulu, Auckland and Sydney this morn
ing. Among the passengers was the base
ball nine selected to play a series of 
with the Honolulu league.

THE LUXTON LIBEL SUIT.
The Jury Stand Nine For Acquittal and Three 

For Conviction—The Defendant 
Discharged.

Winnipeg, Man., Nov. 15.—The Free 
Press has knocked out Attorney-General 
Martin in his libel suit brought against Edi
tor Lnxton. The case came to an end this 
morning after the jury had been out oil 
night. They announced they could not
agree on an unanimous verdict,
and stood nine to three in favor of 
Mr. Lux ton’s acouittal. Mr. Luxton was 
then discharged. The case has been the 
motet exciting event ever before the Mani
toba courts, and has been on trial for thp 
pMt two weeks. The alleged libel was con- 

quiet and convincing manner tained in an insinuation of the Free Press 
necessity of providing a constitution that the Manitoba ministers were guilty of 

The tone of the argument was boodling in connection with the Northern 
" lonate and calm. Tho writer advised Pacific railway deal.

/.ir to get rid of his present advisers, ------—♦---------- -
, ic said, are interested for-their own Advtgk to Mothers.—Are you disturbed a 

11 u.l end3 in keeping him in ignorance °7 a sick childJasire, of h»Pp4to J, tTe°ophv SrWSL'SA0',» 
it liu iS*’lt,"’ents which prevail through- “Mrs. Window's Soothing SyruJ lor Children 
t hi, dominion,. It ia believed that if M It mÜra

degree amenable ,o
" tr:i4«SWr*

, 1105 ■ “hunt him to be incapable of inde- Sbc'„^rtc“Llh= redneeg Inflamma-:l:"i,v1"’the p“-p“£cannot fait

...w SESSRasasBSB-----  tie. Be sura and ask for “ Mbs. Winslow's
Cenoral Booth’s Scheme. Soothing Syrup, andtoke no other kind.

1)0X’ ^ov- 15.—General Booth has mu Kingston hrmiT’h* •----- Ü—L th. „;n ,lettohr. ? whthe propoEes ü,ot kMEMsÿttîJ hsr*of

b-.kcst England ’^acheme^hall^ eonsti- iSSSk"4 WVe“1

Queen Emma Beigns.
Ri-::;i.iN, Nov. 15.—Queen Emma, who 

just been installed as regent of Hol- 
-, is assisted by a council consisting of 

‘ vice-president and senior member of 
’••‘(-•il of state, three judicial functionaries

!iKAMA CANAL.

Work—The Colon Mob persons chosen by the Queen,
- i'-ly : Barons Goltstein and Scimmel,

i - nninr.k Vanderoye, Chevalier Roe 11 and 
!• iron Van Brienen. The Queen’s acees-

i io the regency has been hailed with
ii light by the people, for, although a Ger- 

1:1 'ii, she is very popular and considered as 
• Hollander.

. 14.—The
•s passed the bill 
)tion of work on 
tal, but the terms- 
Lieut. Wise, who sub- 
l proposal, declares that 
epted. The senate per- 
od of 20,000,000 francs 
enmity, and 1,000,000

b to the house, where 
pe that the provisions 
fled. A deputation of 
ns of Panama has left 
on the President t)f the 
$ him not to allow the

Colum-
f

The Loudon Panic.
London, Nov. 14.—Street dealings at the 

nock exchange were tho worst of the day. 
The iriiowB fact that over £1,000,000 in con
sols had been sold led to a reaction. The 
i ush to realize increased on bear 
1 hat notable financial houses were involved. 
The influx of £1,039,000 in gold into the 
Lank of England from Paris failed to re- 

i ve the strain. Several discount houses 
refused bills at 6 per cent or on any terms, 

ing to the general feeling of uneasiness. 
American railroads declined 1 to 3£ points. 
s"t:ie < f the wealthiest London bankers met 
1,1 night at the Bank of England, where 

; y discussed the financial position of cer- 
large firms.

No More lise for Cannon.
I’mus, Nov. 14.—Daring a debate on the 

2’avdl estimates, to-day, the minister of ins
tated that cannon of enormous calibre 

’Id no longer be used, 30-tou guns being 
; Tie of piercing armot-plates of any 
'■k»ess. tie also said war-ships would be 

with a speed of 18 knots.

Australian Anti-Strike Conference.
-1 i:i.bo'."rne, Nov. 14.—Premier Monroe 
' announced his intention to convoke a 

"derence of delegates from all the Austra- 
governments and people to consider 

(-•usures for the prevention of strikes, x

rumors

ough, and to urge his 
legislature to induce ifc^ 
isonuble demands, 
ns residing in Colon

All the girls are taught to work, and 
to do all kinds of work incident to house-

t

SUCCI’S SEVENTH DAY-
The Faiter Becomes Melancholy When Left 

Alone.

rwarded to Secretary 
appealing to him and 

government to have 
:led by the Colombian 
losses caused by the 
i the insurance com- 
>ay because they were 
idiary mob, for whose 
it was responsible, 
irge speedy action, on 
offerings from another 
ust destroyed the last

rola, who was arrested 
ting to create a revolu- 
the last election, has 
rom prison in female 
y his wife, evidently 
ce of the authorities, 
heard of him since bis

Bn.
New York, Nov. 13.—Succj, the 

faster, has put seven long and weary days 
behind and is now fairly on his way to 
conquer the remaining thirty-eight 
There has been but. little change in his
appearance since the day prenons, and New York, Nov. I3.-The World 
the doctors exammation only developed says : Sightseers at the corner of Fifty- 
the loss of one pound of flesh, and an seventh street and Fifth avenue, stare at 
increase of grip, of three kilos. Other tke mammoth building slowly assuming

■"* -"•« S8ïXt5tSrïS62Si
thelaat twenty-four hours was a mixture street is to be devotedto Prince Hatz- 
°f kla aklir kaleer, water; croton, three feldt and the princess. The prince’s arms 
cigars and a com cob pipe full of tobacco, appear in one or two places in elaborate 
Altogether the doctors, on examination, carving. Nearly all the houses tbere-
fr„Tlv^!mAITK<!Odl1C0nfd‘Tn;.înd h? 4 abouts will sink into insignificance when 
likely to continue his fast without bad Huntington's mansion is pushed a little 
effects. The physicians are still silent as further skyAud. The size is simply stu-

liThL8 tmA ° aT5pli8h pen<W iWo on the second floor can 
that which has killed or wrecked, for almost look on the roofs of neighboring

°L°te ,They ara M dwellings, and the building wiU evenJ, 
reaoy to affinn that Succi has not been ally be one of the landmarks of Fifth 
nourished. An analysis has proved that, avenue. Cornelius Vanderbilt’s house 
but they are ready to give an opinion on will appear like a cozy French villa be- 
other matters. Succi is constantly on side this baronial castle, 
parade, if visitors are in the room he' is 
spry and active. If he is alone he moves 
about as if his joints were rusty afid 
needed oiling. When talking he, is 
bright and his face is all smiles. If 
deserted for a minute his eyés sink into 
his head and an expression of despair 
enters on his features and remains there 
until more people come or he is spoken 
to by liis physician. He was irritable to- 
°ay. -His good nature has been a notice
able thing about his conduct on previous 
days. He found fault with his lecturer 
and with what people said ; in fact, with 
everything. Succi says he always loses 
temper in his fast, and so that indicates 
nothing, but, he added, that generally he 
does not feel that way until the fifteenth

games

A PRINCELY PALACE.
Huntington Erecting a Stupendous Residence 

for His Son-In-Law Prince.

MISS WILLARD’S ANNUAL ADDRESS

She Recommends a Membership Crusade and 
a Petition te the Czar. Ifrom the beginning.It

Atlanta, Ga., Nov. 14.—The national 
convention of the Women’s Christian Tem
perance Union began here to-day, 
large attendance. Pr^ai/font. v».
Willard presiding. x\ puunc meeting 
held to-night, at which Miss Willard 
livered the annual address. It was lengthy, 
covering 107 pages " '

. „ j with a
attendance. President Frances E.

A public meeting was
de-

covenng 107 pages. It dealt with the 
years work, and declared the W.C.T.U. 
to be now closing its beat year, and one of 
the largest increase in membership. It as
serted that the original package decision 
had resulted in tbe most helpful temper
ance agitation of the year. It declared 
against high license and for prohibition by 
law, by politics and by worqpn’s ballots. 
Miss Willard said : “ We women want one- 
half the world in an undivided half.”

She advised the hrganization of a women’s 
council in every town, to be composed of 
the presidents of the various societies en
gaged in women’s work : this to be a sort of 
clearing-house of their work. By such uni
fication of women’s enterprise it will be 
practicable to build a women’s temple in 
every town to serve as a rendezvous for 
their varied philanthropic work, and by its 
rental to help carry that work forward. 
Miss Willard continued :—

February 15th to 18th next has been set 
aside for the first regular meeting of the 
Women’s National Council, at Cincinnati, 
and the National W. C. T. U. is invited to 
send representative women, who shall speak 
in its behalf. Let us name the day all 
the land for a membership crusade. Let 
local unions divide in tyos and threes, 
starting out early in the morning and con
tinuing until evening, canvassing for 
members and leaving literature in each town 
and home. The thought that hundreds and 
thousands of women the world

Advlee for Ibc Czar.
fETERBcp.c, Nov. 15.—A sensation■ST.

";d> ,eca created in this city by an incident 
" ’till has just happened to the Czar. He
fourni " IÜND THE WORliH*
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11 anonymous pamphlet, which called Jiis
Edition 
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1 rip Around the World, t the following additional- A Cere for Toothache.
Gibbons’ Toothache Gum is guaranteed to 

cure toothache instantly. Prepared by J. A. 
Gibbons & Co., Toronto, and sold by drag- 
gists. Price, li cents. / . ,

The Peeple'e Mistake.
OEOPLE make a sad mistake often with 

senoua results when they neglect * consti
pated condition of the bowels. Knowing that 
Burdock Blood Bitters to an effectual core at 
any stage of constipation, does not warrant us 
itnowleCttng t0 11861* &t the right time. Use

11
da. A Silver Tea Set $68- 
Machine, $60.
. Gold Watch, $50. ways trust somewhat to the common 

sense of the court.’” It was a bold po
sition to take, but it won him his case.
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EXTRACTS FROM A SERMON

Preached by Rev. Mr. Berber la the Cathedra 
on Thanksgiving Day.

ESÜIÜ
.es^-EvraSti: SHFr^vFF'r «aSisust-ESaa sBES^tr^^^tssar " ?*-

whose representative government recog- . * ernment street, between Johnson mind regarding the sanitary or any other down the th6 eqU5jtor' A mile ages-A Great f Md for Lovers
nine* the Supreme Being, and seta apart ^Government, on the night and at the of the arrangements of the hospital, the f a pressure of over a ., 1 of Arc^eoio-.
a day on which we can thankfully S? pJJSS?**?0- He was standing near director, being determined the inatitu- » box « feet ------- ■ x
acknowledge our obligations to Him “'•,Powel?. store when he saw two men, t.on shaU be in every respect a, com- wL ”T fiUe? w“h »?a wator al" Modern science which has brought to
As a Dominion we enjoy valuable ad- *»VPnsone„, take hold of Smith in plete as unremitting attention to the ’“"a aU?l tbere light buried Troy reveal.* the nte^
vantages and hleMinm These benefits - road. The prosecutor was either minutest details can reuder it T think would »®.3 inches of salt left on the bot- ftnr»i0«f , , , ?re Place ofZTMer we^TobW.to ffim tie.dr°j;f»,lt0 rtEt0UBdn 1 “ *> ££ ‘b° average deptb%»

by whom they are* bestowed. There are “ *hen°?Tl let should have gone out of hi, way to mag- S?6, 8̂; the™ "ould be somewhatofahisWv for the^t^s
natural and physical advantages to which walked toward Cormorant street, nify a defect, which, had he enquired hf ? 1?ye.r ?f salt 289 feet thicken the and the mmmd h,, ?,^
on such a day as this it is notout of place hU feet, but the board, bh would have foUndw^a ,n «“> *atOT cold- ”^heTyttari  ̂ o^ the Â
for me to refer. Mo«, describing the "“either knocked down or fell down, process of being speedUy and effectually “»‘‘be bottom than at the surface. In ciflTfle. Lltode wrtL^rresnlndr  ̂
Land of Promise, says : “ It was a good S? w£.,t,*10*1.to 8et, "ajrf£?m MeDon- remedied. It would have been a wel- the many baya-on the coast of Norway of the ChicaeoNews ««respondent
land, a land of brooks of water, of fouu- uo" MeDonald what come encouragement to the director, if, v '"““J4 the bottom , „ ,"9'
tains that spring out of vaUeys and hills : il. , j0"*? man" The reply was, instead, he had assisted them in their bef°ro U does above. Waves are very , Kusale, otherwise known as Strong Ia-
a land of wheat.of bailey and vines, of tig bus drunk, The prMecutor said “no, endeavors to carry on the hospital sue- decePtlTe- To look at them in a storm land, of the Caroline archipelago,X with 
trees and pomegranates ; a land of oit ,bee" robbed: »“*th appeared oessfully, and by his advice'and warm ™e wo“ld thiak ‘be water traveled, ^circumference of fifty miles, is covered
olive and honey ; a land wherein thou f«*™d and went into the saloon as quick- sympathy, help to lighten a heavy burden The water stays lathe same place, but ”“b IPlfc ruins of a remote date, 
•halt eat breed without scarceuesa, thou ft " he cnuld. Taking «McDonald with of work—albeit in this instonee a labor of the motion ft0®8 on. Sometimes in They bear the outlines of fortifications, 
•halt not lack anVthing in it- a land 5,lm’ w!tBe3a followed Smith into the love." storms these waves are 40 feet high, and and are built of stones ten feet long,
whose stones are ii-bn, out of whose hills Germania, and asked how much had been —--------I_-------------  travel fifty miles an hour-more than duly squared on six sides, of a geologi-
thou mayest dig brass. ” In like manner “ken from him. He said about #3.60. SPORTS AND PASTIMES twifceasfast.es'the swiftest steamship. formation not met with on the is-
we might apeak of onr advantageous po- S* h“nted up pari, at the Prince of ai,u^*oii«te. The distance from valley to valley is Iland-
sition, our rich variety of plain and hill Wales ealoop, and locked np both Me- the iusc. generally fifteen times the height, I Ascension Island, known also as
and sea, their vast resources and capabili- Ronald and Carl ; also brmging in Smith Lord Lonsdale, Richard K. Fox and hence a wave S feet high will extend Panape, is larger than Kusaie, possesses
ties. But, passing rapidly by blessings of “ a necessary witness. Was sure of the George Peisse have signed an agreement 0Ter 75 feet of water. The force of similar ruins, bnt much larger. In one 
this order—not by any meins to be des- moptity'T thetwo men. to, bear all the expenses of the forthcom- ‘he sea dashing on Bell Rock Is said place there remains a wall 300 feet long
pised—we should be thankful for others , ■* b»rt«ider at the Germania sa- ing trial of Slavin and McAùliffe, even in to be seventeen tons for each , and 80 feet high, forming à court,
affecting political and social life. For {S°n ”î* 1ext and witness, the event of their acquittal. The total square yard. Evaporation is a wonder- | Little Easier Island, on the eastern
instance, the substantial unity which pre- . tbat “O knew tile prisoners will not Ml far short of #20,000. They f“l P°wer in drawing the water from outskirts of Polynesia, has no running
vails throughout the Dominion. How- t. „ ‘r? prosecutor. Both were in have had two conferences this Week with *be sea. Every year a layer of the en- water, no trees, nothing to attract in-
ever much the interests of the various ,, , *°°n ,°.n oaturday night. Smith Sir Charles Russell regarding the line of tire sea, 14 feet thick, is taken up into habitants. Yet this island is peopled
provinces conflict (and in such a vast ter- ÏÏ*~,B?en “rJnknig, but waa not drunk, defence to be taken. The eminent']urist ‘he flouds. The winds bear their by Polynesians -of the fair type, such
ritory it is only natural such conflicts \ °°e K. and then com- is sanguine of obtaining their acquittal. burden into the land, and the water as are found far away in the Society isl-
should arise) there is an all controlling ™™, qje. 8!ng- f‘“’883 /but him ----- - comes down in ratp upon the fields, tq ands.andis covered with remains of a
sentiment of loyalty to the British crown, ^ refu^d^^ hi ïhL*nnf xr v v Y1AtUr,VGe flow back at last through rivers. The pre-historic civilization of which every
and of chivalrous attachment to our gra- ^ ttie” Put hlf -New York yachtsmen are satiated witli depth of the sea presents an interesting record but that of stone has perished

• Queen, which give, a permanent “ *”<1.t'rou?,h*uP a haudf“ ‘he condition, of the new £800 inter- problem., It the Atlantic were lowered At the southwest end of^hTisfand
stability to the leading institutions. The ® fc T}ien J°” 6 matronal challenge cup offered by the from 6,564 feet, the distance from shore there are to be found the ruins of nearlv
spirited which prompted the United Em- f,, 18 °-™on/W. Carl and McDun- Royal Victoria Yacht Club of Ryde, Isle ~to shore would be half as great, or 1,500 a hundred stone houses hnilt in roo.,7
pire Loyalists (fearing affluent homes and +"*»!*.*** a‘ ‘be ‘™«- ?l W'gbt, if the club, instead of demand- mUes. If lowered a little more thmc iCS
easy ciroums ancee at the close of the last „the" walked out, and the two ;ng the principal dimensions of the chal- three miles, say 19,680 feet there oftheL hoi^ are five feet tîlwS
century) to go and hew out uew homes blm\ „ w ienpng vessel, simply ask, fog the length would be a road of d^r land from New! over ftoe Zt hivb h?,it
amid the rocks of Nova Scotia and in the „°loBed,tllf C^f ’ a.a<i Mr‘ W(’c^‘on of ‘he load water line, the rig and her foundland to Ireland. This is the plain flat stones and lfned inqid»f »itnF
forest depths of Ontario and Quebec still . appeared for the defence, said that rating, according .to the British yacht on which the great Atlantic cables slabs Internallv the he i‘h -flat
animates onr people,still guides the coun- he had no witnesses. Neither of the racing associations' rules. There is no were laid. The Mediterranean is com about fortv fee^len J ,h0“8e8 mea8ur«
aels of our rulers and shapes the legis- P^oaera had anything, to say and they probability of any New York yachtsmen paratively shallow. A dry”ngunomo wide and^toev Ire^reM
lation of our parliaments. And we espe- ZiL for tr'al the commg challenging fur the purse. If any chal- feet would leave three different seal s abs’ l^rlanutoHiJTtif
ciaUy have to be thankful for the unity of -x lengo is to be sent from this aide of the and Africa woX be toiled “in ,“to tl,les' The m"
our church; not merely formal, but   •------------------------  water it will probably be from Boston. The .British ahannelT mZ 1 ke 1 rel^ °0lOT8'7
actual, since our brethren in the East MINING IN THE SELKIRKS. General Paine, with the Volunteer, might pond, which accounts tor its cnonnv blrdslldlnvstie aid °f
have given the means by which system- ------ cross the ocean and have a try for the waves. It has been found diffleuto re beastT3 and ‘aces, and

z 0^”:atihrn^„zÆku,‘,,if8- ïsrirîïâraEr?
-SEBBESa —™ _-. siajbwtsa ™-
Jictipg according to our own will and our |hi. iï ti?« ^opDient '* Tery/atRfaetoiy. visit to this city, last week, fur chepurpose S 7 and forth.
,oVn cqpvictions in any manner consistent wlrth If ZfZL °iT $7°’' of makmg preliminary arrangements for
With A}ie .interests of the community to A • T%a7f%asb,£Ped t0 San carrying aU who care to eo from Victoria
which we belong. The theone y the ff t™ d,urlng 1837-88. The expenses to witness the Dempaey-La Blanche tight,

jncmuweat qf.ovir liberty; Parfiament and hovrereI’ «great ti-at near New Orleans, early in January.
' oress are its safeguards While on tba trustees of the company determined The intention is to run a solid train from 

hand *10 Siberian wastes and Up°“ stoppiu* ^“fXber shipments until Portland/or the accommodai
the one . - - yu ^oiratinna of Proper means had been taken to provide «porta who care to take ini
Chains of exile **» dtoeonditiZ nf ioT. eCQhom,oal transportation. To this event. It is thought that the battle will 

.- -thiaie who seek to bev. “ “ v end, as they did not feel -justified in call- be fought on January 12th.
mankind, on the other the>. •, ing fur money to bo expended Upon a
only enacted with due deliberatiu.n, M(„ j‘ramway toU'il the mines themselves 
in the main strictly enforced. Pnu. were demonstrated beyond all doubt to 
justice is never forestalled by private and be u* nermanent value, they have been 
hasty vengeance. We have to be thank- steadily eù?aged in .testing the depth and 

of the past extent of the ore bo So far it lias 
amiliar with been proved to about 2°0 foe t vertical 

depth, and with the coulpletion u' ‘be 
present undertaking, 500 iaet will have 
been explored, and about 700 feet 
of drifting will have been ran.
The quality of the vein appears 
to be continuous, and it wide- 
the lower level to between SO»- ,The country rock i. o« iark ^/iter- 
Dating with thin teds of limestone, ap- 
parentiy iOWer Silurian or Cambrian 

-ùe fissure of therein is filled with 
quartz, calc, spar, and detritus ox- 

s of iron, carbonate of lime and galena 
»u strings, bunches and large masses. The 
lode averages about $40 per ton in lead 
and silver.

The outcrop can bo traced for a very 
considerable distance, but, of course, in 
common with all other mineral veins, it 
is only profitably metalliferous in limited 
portions. It is estimated there are about 
10,000 toes of ore in sight in tlie present 
ore body, and about 700 tons upon the 
damp.

The work is being conducted under the 
management of Mr. James Brady, C E., 
and is in all respects first-rate.

The mine captain is Mr. John Erd, an 
old Cornish miner of great experience at 
home and in the States. The rock is ex
ceedingly hard, and on an average 70 
drills require sharpening every day. The 
mine is ventilated by a small blast furnace 
and pipes.

The town of Illecillewaefc, three miles 
from which the mines of the company are 
located, is at present» quiet, and, indeed, 
it may be said that the entire district is 
awaiting the development of a good mine.

Hitherto mere prospects were consid
ered valuable property. Now miners are 
beginning to realize that many thousands 
of dollars must be expended upon dead 
word before it can possibly? be 
tained whether a claim, however promis
ing on the outcrop, is of any real value or 
not. The action of the abo 
in not continuing ore-shipment, 
more than once criticized, but it is evi
dent that shipping cannot be profitable 
until the very best and most economical

v ,
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{ » Republicans of Hie U 
c^mtvrt.i'Bg themselves I 
itie! defeat with the ti 
gjÉenate is still theirs, I 
by sure to remain so fori 
pme. They »rc also cod 
i that, in the general c-leJ 
h will nut be in an « 9 
be able to regain wranyl 
ih they bad lost àn thj 
âone (if 1890' They 
jÉriit that tho couutr 
lyby & minority -of the el 
ratite number ciî years, i 

many of tiie rnernb 
Reined their seiuto by the fit 

should virtual 
untry in the #ace of an imj 
rof the' people’s repress 
B opposed to the policy of 
the Senate. For it mus 

tiered that therSeuare is nut oi 
ly1Republican. It has a maj 
and it is really these te|i 
Vrtiom the Republicans place 
-ét. ruling the country in oppo 
’Will of the'4 ‘ sovereign people 
-of fact these ten Republican 
»noW—and as the Republicai 
pray will be until after the 
1892—virtually the rulers of 
States. This is a singular st 
to exist in a Republic wl 
posed to 
pwÉe and for the people. 1 

• obtain in monarchical Britaia 
of Britain's colonies which 1 
government.

But it is more than likely 
publicans, wiio are buoyind 
up with the hope that the U 
will remain under tho rule 
Senators, whose policy is opi 
of the Sovereign People, i 

-«appointed. There is almosd 
that in the course of twelve 
so the majority of ten will bj 
a majority of two, or even 
ority. There are, we see I 

- publican paper, to be fourfced 
in Republican seats in the I 
filled là 1891. It will be
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F°R LADIES and gentlemen.

At Erskine’s Boot and Shoei

i 132 Government St., Cor. be govermd

a

The Celebrated French Cure,
APHROOITINE -fflàsf

SOTICBS,

NOTICE.Warranted 
to cure

SritoduISSd?:10 1Ca8e thc

la Sold on -»
POSITIVE

s near this ancient settle- | ’ to ^cmre^Ly
ment are carved into grotesquè shapes form of nerv- l^i
not unlike the paintings on the walls, A ona disS?8e',or , V,
and the coast is marked with hundreds Sf‘3thegMm™
of these strange sculptures. a live orvaon JW-A

Again, on each headland of the island BEFORE Tho ”afTER
there is an enormous stone platform, i ?s,e »? Sthuulaota, Tobacco or Ociumbuilt of hewn blocks of great size fitted Bmi^wer^kéfuSSs^B^rtîS^ 
together without cement They are j }n the Back, HysLeri^Nerro^s^&tration6 
built on sloping ground, presenting on ! Memorv Lomthe seaward side a wall-face twenty or | premature old age ^and* insanlt^^Price $1

Sent by mail on

\ »

r $

lot I.
end of the bar a cup is ffug out, and the 
inside coated with lard. The bar is 
made fast to the line, and a bling holds 
the shot on. When the bar, which ex
tends below the ball, touches the earth, 
the sling unhooks, and the shot slides 
oft. The lard in the end of the bar 
holds some pf the sand, or whatever 
may be on the bottom, and a drop shuts 
over the cup to keep the water from 
washing the sand out. When the ground 
is reached a shock is felt, as if an elec
tric. current had passed through tho 
line.

S^gSBSEiSrlî i?.?ît0rl! Hence ... mi t, 
mencemen™ le6& “ the pour, of t*

' LOT II.
the°SLIMÏîS.8iiît “ post '" ,ve North Fork of 
one .oita JL8 0,1 t ûrtli side abor

- tnv tion of the 
the fisticl

that Senators are elected, 
people directly, but by tl 
stated legislatures. If the led 
given state is Democratic, id 
Democratic Senators, if the 
joint vote is Republican the 
be â Republican. One of tn 
whose term expires next yeal 
of New York. The Deruocrd 
of that state will be certaiiJ 
Democrat in his place. J 
Blair, of New Hampshire.] 
state has a majority of Da 
its legislature, Mr. Blaine wild 
by a Democrat. A third is] 
Illinois. Far well will have 
his place will be filled by d 
Spooner, of Wisconsin, is a foi 
Wisconsin legislature lias bed 
cratio, so a Democrat is ad 
Spooner's seat. These Tour 
taken from the majority of 
and added to the minority n 
Republican majority to twoJ 
elections, so far as the party tl 
new Senator will belong, therd 
ment of chance. Let the maj 
legislature be Democratic th]

thirty feet high and two or three hun- fLÎ?£v 8,bo^es for $5.00. 
deed feet long, and on the landward side A wbittfv m..™ 
a wall of about three feet in height ris- order, to refurt §,e m v ” a 0p,™1.jR

Thou'sands of testimo- 
young, of both sexes,SiLavi)..^. ( ’i

LOT III.
“THE GBA.ND OLD B0MAN.” Sh vrl?,? r?ng a‘“ Foot on tho south side ol 

,iSou,lh Pork, about one unie eivhtnîiîl^,fhf tïaÜcrosses ’he river; theme 
lv- fhïnro ”?eterly; thence one mile souii, : 
mJ«ïïuT‘l m,Ies easterly ; thence or- 
SraSSSfc morc or 1C8a- to Print c.

ing from a leveled terrace. eure is^not effects^
Upon these platforms are stone pedes- pormanentiy°cured by 

tals whjch have supported images, and cularfree. Address 
i en some broken figures remain. On one 
j platform fifteen images were found. In

tt -----— size ranging from three to thirty-five
At Number of interesting Experiments feet in height. They are of human 

w,th Maderia Vines. shape, representing the upper part of
the correspondent of Garden and For- the body only, with arms and hands 

jgg*. i"tire^iii^ evuerl-. clo^e to the sides. Th,e heads are cut 
ments with Maderia vines, which "inus- flat'to allow of crowns being placed on

them, which crowns seem to have been 
made, not of the same material as the 
statues, but of red tufa. This has been 
traced to an extinct crater within a few 
miles of the houses, and on the brink of 
this crater a largo number of crowns 
were found, finished and ready for re
moval before some strange fate depeo- 
pledj|e island of these ancient wor

£i ful for the general prosperity 
year. Only those who are fa 
the scenes of misery and want which 
abound on every side in Europe and the 
larger cities of this continent can fully 
•appreciate the overwhelming abundance 
which characteri es our favored land. 
There existence can "hardly be called ft 
struggle—there so fierce and intense is it 
that many annually perish through lack 
of food. And this prosperity is increas
ing. Year bp year new sources of wealth 
are continually sought out and profitably 
worked. Both land and sea give up their 
treasures, and the prospedts for the fu
ture are brighter than the realizations of 

«the past. May God grant this people trt 
■use his gifts wisely, carefully, wit>*x a 
proper sense of their obligations te/flim- 
■elf. “Know, therefore, this day anj 
lay it to thine heart; that thr L0rd He is 
Goi upon Heaven above % on the earth 
beneath there is none else. Thou shale 
keep his statutes and commandments 
■which I command thee this day, that it 
anay be well with thee and with thy 
children after thee.” The strictest obli
gation which lies upon us is to transmit to 
onr children the saqie Chris ian privileges 
which we ourselveh have received. The 
voice of our Saviour speaks to us with an 
insistence and a pleasing pathos, 
the disciples needed not to hear : 
the little children to come unto me and 
forbid them not.” The state, whether 
wisely or unwisely is not for me to say, 
refuses to allow religious instruction in 
the schools. While this only impels Chris
tian parents and churches to be more 
careful in giving instructions at home and 
in the Sunday school, it leaves a number 
of little ones ignorant of the great truths, 
both moral and doctrinal, of our holy 
faith. Can we expect,the rising genera
tion to keep laws of which it is ignorant, 
to respect commands which carry with 
them no divine obligation ?

Let us each on this day of thanksgiving 
recognize the obligation which lies upon 
us to extend the Kingdom of God, His 
truth, His righteousness to the little ones 
who are growing up ignorant of their 
privileges, of their Saviour, even of their 
God. By influencing individuals, by 
systematic instruction on Sundays and 
week-days, by liberal benefactions to help 
on the work,-vby a more generous support 
of the church herself, so that she can 
work in districts destitute of ministra
tions. In these and maùy similar ways 
we can help to lay those foundations of 
truth and righteousness, without which 
our country, be she ever so prosperous 
for a time, must speedily and inevitably 
perish.

Celebration of Thurman’s Seventy- 
Seventh Anniversary at 

Columbus.

THE APHRO MEDICINE CO.

SOLD BY
COCHRANE & MUNN. DRUGGISTS,

INSTINCT Of PLANTS. BOXW.

11

I gfi» Ma
inchfsotwiiterRnd ;he right to fom, x 
same to a point; oil tide water below Fni soi,'- 

district, tho w.tertuto U86u for m&nmac .urmg purposes.

M * tirand Beinocratle JfolUfteàtlOfl” 
Grover Cleveland's Great - 

Popularity. LONG ESTABLISHED :1
trates how closely the actions of certain 
plants resemble those of animals. Tho 
experimenter’s attention had been at
tracted to the peculiar movements of 
the vine in its spiral ascent of a stick. 
We quote his report of the experiments.

If allowed to grow a few inches above 
the support, the extremity of the plant 
will sway backward and forward a few 
hours, and then will enter on a regular 
revolving movement, always from right 
to left, or contrary to the direction in 
which the hands'of a watch move. One 
revolution is made in three hours.

One of the plants observed began to 
grow on April first, and at the end of 
sixteen days it was eighteen inches high. 
It was too heavy to stand erect, and be
gan to fall away from the pot, which 
stood on a table, toward the floor. This 
was done gradually and apparently with 
conscious care. It seemed to feel at 
times that it was letting itself down too 
fast and would stop with a jerk, like a 
nodding child half asleep.

When near the floor it began describ
ing ellipses about three inches in diam
eter with its upturned extremity. On 
the nineteenth it was twenty-six inches 
in length, and would describe a crescent- 
shaped loop seventeen inches in length 
and about six inches wide in about two 
hours. On the twenty-third it revolved 
with less regularity, and at- time# 
drooped as if xveary or discouraged in 
trying td find something on which to en
twine itself.

On the twenty-sixth a new route of 
travel was begun, consisting of a circle 
on the left, a circle on the right, and so 
on, alternately. The track df the ex
tremity of the vine was traced with a 
pencil, and at the end of twelve hours it 
measured six feet and nine inches.

On May first the vine was lifted and 
tied to a vertical support. It remained 
quiet for two days, and then began grow
ing again.

Another vine, during several days of 
cloudy weather, uncoiled itself from its 
stick and reacted away toward the light 
at an angle of forty-five degrees with the 
horizon. It was carefully recoiled about 
its stick, but when it had grown about 
three inches longer, it unwound itself 
and stood away toward the window as 
before. Time after time it was brought 
back to the support, but invariably left 
it, until bright, sunny weather returned, 
after which it showed no disposition to 
stop its twining growth.

Attempts were made to induce another 
plant to grow in ft direction opposite to 
Its normal one, but no ingenuity could 
deceive it as to its proper coarse.

Artificial light and Insanity*
Among the causes of increased In

sanity in the country is 
fioial, light, too long c

—AN]

Lucrative Ruling Business
FOR SALE.

Columbus, Ohio, Nov. 13.—Seldom is 
such a galaxy of thoughtful and interesting 
men grouped around a banquet table as 
assembled here to-night at the invitation of 
the Thurman club to celebrate the seventy- 
seventh anniversary of the birth of Allan 
G. Thurman, and incidentally to publicly 
rejoice ever democracy’s overwhelming vic
tory in the recent elections.

Grover Cleveland’s stirring denunciation 
of tho excessive taxation and the recklets

JOHN SVVITZKi*.Victoria, Oct. 20tli, 1E90.

SSHSSsEE;
lease for J umbering purposes or the ïollow 
described tracts of land in Ah^crni district 

L Commencing at a stake on the Noi th s!r.vmnmencing at 
of Central Lake, thc;
Noith40 chains, thence West L0 « 
South to lake, and me indcring 
m encornent.

2. Com

nee Kast 40 chains, ilu 
West U) chams. rw

shi
Water power Sawmill, Tract 

ot Land, Mill Buildings, Houses, 
Wharf, complete Machinery. 
Store, Stock in trade, and Tow
ing Steamer.

Full particulars, name ol 
owner, location of property, 
annual profits and reasons for 
sale on application to

The images themselves are made of 
gray lava, which is only fonnd at quite 
another crater at the other end of the 
island. At this crater—called Otouli— 
there are several finished and partly 
finished images, just as they were left 
by the workmen. The head of one 
of these measures twenty feet from 
the nape of the neck to the 
crown. The faces’ of the images 
have well-defined features, with thin 
lips, broad noses, expanded nostrils, 
and a general disdainful expression. It 
is believed, from the appearance of the 
eye-sockets, that obsidian eyeballs were 
intended to be inserted. The 
very carefully carved, and are promi
nent. ^ . ^ X -

There are also, in different parts of 
the island, wooden tablets covered with 
curious carvings and strange hiero
glyphics, which no one can explain.

At Oparo, or Rapaiti, Captain Vine 
Hall found a temple, or castle, in five 
stages, surrounded by walls which in
close stone houses, and also square plat
forms of stone on the sides pf one of 
the hills, similar to those on Easter 
island. This isle is 2,000 miles from 
Panape, but the inhabitants of the lat
ter say their ancestors came from Ojbaro.

Who were these ancient people? The 
ruins present an antiquity equal to that 
of the prehistoric civilizations of Amer
ica. The present inhabitants are sim
ply tattooed savages. The ancient race 
possessed intelligence far beyond any 
thing now fonnd in the Pacific; had 
ideas of architecture, sculpture, paint
ing and engineering and an elaborate 
religion. Archaeologists and ethnolo
gists have given us no light yet. The 
mystery of the Pacific awaits solution.

—^-----------------------
The True Gentleman of Leisure.

We hear a great deal about gentlemen 
of leisure. Your true gentleman of 
leisure is the man who does not have to 
work for his living; but who; out of the 
gentleness and chivalry of his nature, 
delights so to live as to be a help and 
an encouragement, and perchance a 
burden bearer, for those ‘who are 
pulled to work, in order to keep alive 
and maintain their self respect No 
man of leisure can maintain his claim 
to be called a gentleman, when he is 
merely a loafer, a trifler, or a pleasure 
seeker. Such use of life makes one un
gentle, selfish, base.

of Cen^'TY^k8 ^th Stake
thence West 40 chains, thence Soin h to 
end meandering lake to commencemcrv .

Commencing at a stake 80 chains Nu 
t entrai Lake, thence West lOu chains, i 
North 40 chains, thence East ICO chains, 
couth to commencement.

4. Commencing at a stake on the Sont 
of Central Lake, thence East 4-i chains. ; 
South 3o chains, thence West to lake, a; 
andering lake to commencement.

5. Commencing at a stake on thc South 
of Central Lake, thcnco West 100 chains. (!■• 
North to lake, and meandering lake to «

; on the North, - is 
Noilh 200 ihs;I

governmental expenditures struck tbe key
note of the evening's proceedings and gave 
to what was peculiarly an occasion to do 
homage to the “Grand Old Roman” and 
for the discussion of epicurean dishes and 
nectarine drinks, a tone of supreme devotion 
to tho good of the country and 
of its most lowlv citizens.

One thousand persons, representing each 
section of the United States, busied them
selves with the discussion of the principle»- 
of Democratic frugality and simplicity as 
enunciated by the party’s most honored 
leaders.

Although the banquet constituted the 
only public ceremqpy of the day, the city 
put on her gala attire, the stars and stripes 
and gay bunting greeting the eye in every 
street.

Er ry incoming train brought distin
guished delegations bent on testifying their 
admiration for^Grover Cleveland’s running 
mate in the last presidential election, and 
on renewing their devotion to the man 
whom all point to as the Democratic candi
date in 1892, and who is to succeed Presi
dent Harrison.

Ex-President Cleveland arrived

certain to be a Democrat.
all. In Connecticut, la 

cratic gains are reported. I 
fidently expected, the Den 
command a majority in the 
of that Sta’e, Senator Plal 
be re-elected, but 
Democratic
in bis stead. It is 
the doom of Senator Ingalls 
Kansas is apparently lest to tl 
can Party. If the mçmbers r 
tbe «'Farmers’ Alliance determi 

the Democrats, as at prei 
pears most probable, a Den 
after the élection of 1891 till i 
totfs , place.
Senators are elected, the 1 
10ejority will be transform! 
roibotity of two, and the Pre* 
k® leftalone to carry out the « 
the Republican Party. But 
likely that he alone would opp< 
to what.-fee must know is .the w 
nation. S*iifc it does 
^b a Republic so many and i 
obstacles are permitted to sta 

°f-carrying into effect wha 
*° b® the .will of the people.

the welfare
mencement.

6. Commencing at a stake on tho South s 
o£iVf’ticoot Lake, thcnco South to elm in.-, i 
West 80 chains, thence North 20 chains. : m 
Wcst4 » chains, thence North to lake, am. n 
andering lake to commencement.

7. Commencing at a stake on the North -i 
of Kleecoot Lake, thence North 40 rh u 
thence hast200 chains, thence .~outh to .1 
and meandering lake to commencement.

8. Commencing at a stake on the E<ist -!:• 
Kennedy lake, thence East 20 elm

>uth 20 chains, thence East 40 elm

which
“Suffer

E. M. JOHNSQN,

RiEAL ESTATE AGENT
ears are

party will
)

37 Government St., Victoria^
se27-2m d&w mPost Office Box 188. South 20 chains,' thence East 4~0 chain-’ ! I 

North 60 chains, thence West to lake.North 60 chains, thence West to 
meandering lake to commencement.
__9- Commencing at the North-cast cornrr <

South 20 chnii;PUBLIC NOTICE y. vommencing at
W. J. Sutton’s Lot !.. thence ....... .......
thence oast30 chains, thenco North 20 rim 
thence East 40 chains, thence North 20 <-h.i 
thence East 20 chains, thence 
and meandering lake to commencement.

1(X Commencing at a stake on the South sir'! • 
of Kennedy Lake, thence South 100 <hn- 
theuce East 20 chains, thence North 4 ) mil- - 
thence East 20 chains, thence No 

ia meanaenng lake to comi 
11. Commencing at a stake 

South of Kennedy Lake, th 
thence South 2U chains, thence West 40 chains- 
thence South 20 chains, thence East 120 chains.

i North to Lrii
Is hereby given that I am on hand at the cor

ner of Yates and Broad streets and 
that I am soiling tho

aecer-
If these six

« CHOICEST 6R0CEBIESve company 
has been

and mcanderion an
early train, and was immediately driven to 
the residence of ' Governor Campbell. An 
hour later Senator-elect Brice arrived at the 
executive mansion, and soon the two de 
parted to pay their respects to Ohio’s die: 
tinguished septuagenarian.

mencement 
j about thru 

eneo WeSt *U chain-
---- AT----

thence North to commencement.

tnence South 20 chains, thenco Ease 4U chain- 
thence South 20 chains, thence East 20 chain- 
thence North to commencement.

The Lowest Pricesmethods for concentration and carriage 
have been adopted. Tho presence of a 
smelter so near as Bevelstoke is, of 
course, of the greatest help to miners, 
but, even then, there will be no gilt edge 
to their undertaking until the cost of min
ing and transporting the ores s very 
much reduced.

ALKKA1W ATT JO’

The President of the Jubilee Hospital Refers 
to the Drainage of that 

Institution.

It reference to the letter from Rev. 
Percival Jenna, regarding the drainage of

ch*,±dw°to\rd Th0maa yreteXm^tog’sCo^Z
charged with the actions crime of high- and which was calculated to etartle ali 
way robbery, appeared before the dty interested in that insutotion Mr T 
yretordaTS^ A * & Smith, the preaiZt of to’e hospM
SmithWLto^Jl!^examination. John board, said yesterday to a reporte/who
the alleged vcti Jor°themrobbeT’!ndf S™ T,\a,t?teof thin8» «dated,
hia evidence was to the effect K! h,® ™ «iad to have an apportunity 
Saturday night last he was f «P^g to the charge laid. •• When
two men just outside of the (formal Etifc8 T^ne^hf the. bo8pita1'’’ he 
saloon, and while one held him the other Zrted i™ ’-i^ archlt6ct’ Wto ™"

/
(All things considered) in this City

THURMAN’S GREETING.

In greeting 
“ While I hope long to weather life’s 
storms I have lived long enough to find 
myself more than appreciated by the many 
kin<l friends who to-day shower their con
gratulations upon me.”

Assuring Judge Thurman, in response, 
that the greetings were only the spontaneous 
expressions of a grateful people toward one 
whose proud and unswerving career has 
won alike the esteem of his party and the 
admiration of the nation, Mr. Cleveland 
concluded : “We hope you may yet bg 
spared many years of usefulness to see the 
fullest fruition of your doctrines and teach-

seem siFLOTJR FROM „ WILLIAM J. SUTTON 
Alberni, 24th October, 18X).them Mr. Thurman said :

CALIFORNIA,
OREGON,

Office of the Black Jack Quartz Mining Co., (L d)MANITOBA
AND B. C.!

lO-OTICEÆXsi^fài^ra
Ll of the directors of the above 
held on the 25lh Sept., an assess me 
cents per share was levie

30, 1S90. 
meeting4 HAMS, BAB5BTN,QUAUTT0P 

DRY SALT PORK,
LARD, FRESH AND

CREAMERY BUTTER.

■A DCS A PFOIN TME.compan}

. , , _ed upon the capitn
stock of the said company, payable forth win 
to the undersigned at tho « fficeof the company 
Barkerville. Any stock upon which said at 
sessment shall remain unpaid on the 
tober shall bo deemed delrnq ent, 
duly advertised for sale at public auction, and 
Rnle25?a£Inent b® made before, w ill be sold on 
the 29tn Nev., to pay the delinquent asse.-- 

ivgeiher with the costs of ad’ 
of the sale.

WA1. H. PHELPS.
Seer clan

phecenaua of 1890 is a gi 
pointaient to our American i 

°°g before it was taken they b 
a Population of aixty-tive mil 
*“ expected that in 1890

mn«nt up to sixty seven . 
**ht “iliiona. The count of 
C1.168 giva BatisfactionJ
P^ waacomplained that coral 

in order to swell thj
won to the

COMMITTED FOR TRIAL.
The Police Court Examination Concluded In 

the Highway Bobbery Case.

\

m'b.CANN-D MEATS,
CANNED VEGETABLES, 

CANNED FRUITS,
CANNED FISH.

Oilmens’ Stores Direct from Cross 4 Blackwell.
In fact every article usually found in 

class Grocery Store.

;
If tjmgs. men i, 

andthc
verti.-u'

oexpensescom-
! Sick Cold Quito.

San Joss, CaL, Nov. 14.—N. L. Len- 
ham, president of the Baji Gold Mining 
Co., in lAiver California, has returned to 
his home, in this city, on a flying trip, To a 
reporter he gave »n account of the famous 
rich discoveries. One of the ledges 
cently crosscut at the 400-foot level, and an 
immense body of free milling gold ore was 
exposed, which yields over $600 to the ton. 
The engineer on the grounds Bays that over 
#5,000,000 is in sight ,

a first-
NOTICE.

"PUBLIC tio/ICE is hereby given that ia 
JL pursuance of a resolution passed at the 
General Meeting of the Vancouver improve
ment Company, Limilcd, held at Victoria, H. 
C.. on tho 29th August, 1890. and at which over 
two-thirds of the stock was ioj.reseuted, the 
Registerea < fflee of the said Company will, at 
the ex f.ira tion of thirty days from date, be re
moved to Vancouver, B. C.

. -:-
Vlctori*. B. C.,

October 2d. 1890, oc3-ltd-lmw

No sold at cost INo !
discount Bumteg1?ea8Uree 1

retain tbe
too much 

continued, 
hotel light pouring In through the win 
dows of the brain awakens the millions 
of sleeping cells in the habitation, 
when darkness is needed for restand re-

3: proportions arrived 
•wted to fraud, but, in the grea' 
ber> those who 
toattêr denounced the enumerate 

stupid, declaring that they h; 
thousands. They main toi; 

of their city' or

took an in teres

stâu^rara^ïr^r A. J. ROWBOTHAM
mond earrings, and two rings from his TBLKPHONK No. ml- 
wife, vdtfit»**—........V--------------  apStoowdw

C. D. RAND,P. O, Box 478

i f
Secretary.
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dhtriot « ®uehKreatenh»nit i, repré- TBS SIGHTS OF NON-UNIONISTS speedy voyage to British Columbia, the The milk in the cobnut in this case is remedy Th™^--------^T~ZZ
rented in tlip census. The»ttitude of Trades Unions in these Advertiser would Imve some reason to that the editor of the News-Advertiser foaQd f at a cure has been

The results, as announced1™ fur, lead . ™tude ®* J™da* *» theee complain of us. But we did nothina “ A bhaxkholdir m the Union Steam- ,fot consumption b considered
tAthe conclusion that either the cens'sa u not merely defensive. They are car- q( t, w ■ exnoned rift ship Co., and imagining,one foggy day, that ^most too good to be tru&
has been taken in the most inaccurate on an offensive warfare, not against . .. /, h°“w *« opportunity of doneg a fine What scientific men think of Dr.

"d *0^to,theL^di^rt =ii“J£t&'?nodrJa,rI
is quite clear that the workingman in „ , , , ■, . i joke.- It was a fine idea.' Label the Emperor of Germany, and, we presume,
many places is not at liberty to join the Vancouver, that he had aimed a senoui route to Victoria unsafe, and send mails, on the scientific men whom he has con-
union or not as be pleases. He must ” Ht the repUt*'1°D of that «W “ an passengers, and everything else by Na- sqlted, for he has ordered that hospitals 
join the union and submit to ,its régula- °C“n.por\ - : dividend* for consumptive patients be established
t.ons and obey it# orders on pain of star- dering fLtishne^toTdTkMwing whàfc ing prospect,^ndTur" contemporai^fèît thtouRh<™t the empire, and that depart-
vation. Where unionism is supreme, or 8 nd n t knowing what bound to enlarge upon it. ‘ The Union mente for the treatment of consumption
is striving for supremacy, the employer is e“u™ to ""«k®, he now declares that the Steamship Company,’ it said, ‘has estab- be added to hospitals already established 
not allowed th give work, to men article was written to rebuke Th, Colo- ^edaneïcellentservice.andmiistesulte This would not be done if Dr. Koch was

NIST for having “in an underhand manner the peupleof the two termmi-Vancouver looked upohby men of science as a quack 
spread reporte of the difficulties ex- benefit wtodTiTh^ conC^up'on -d ^ remedy regarded a. a delusion,

penenced m navigating the waters be- them. The events of the past few data
tween Vancoiyrer Island, and the Main- have shown ao conclusively the superior
land.” The accusation is another of the advantage of this route to Victoria that
Advertiser’s ridiculous blunders. How, l*,*8 be. hoped that the officials of the

iu the name of common sense, can a
newspaper spread reports underhand, to make such alterations in the train ter- 
But the reader will be somewhat sur- rice as will give close connection at Na- 
prised-to find that in this article, which was “a*™0- Doubtless, the steamship 
written expressly to expose^und condemn SfclBftSÏÏW^d'tTrtl 

The Colonist, the nameof Ths Colonist distance between here and Nanaimo in
is not once mentioned. Neither is there less than two hours, and with proper
in it the slightest allusion, direct -or in- r“Hway arrangements passengers will be
direct, to auy reports that had been cir- gg* Victoria within four hours of 

i V . „ , ‘ leaving Vancouver.’ How beautifullyculated underhand or openly. Here he had it aU arranged-but we forget ; it
is a wonderful thing—the article which was all a joke ! Or perhaps it was a
was to put The Colonist to shame for w^e ^ Well* it was begotten in a fog,
,h:;Xic;utedrepr uictndTdid

not contain one smgle word about The ,. , , T -
Colonist or the alleged reporte. It is see , ” m ,^7 Advertls”may
very evident that the News-Advertiser’s JlilTe ft °f

ï“ zr
Vancouver listening to the promptings of

and short-sighted self-internet.

Ebe Colonist TBE OWEN BLECTWC BELT CO.
Head Offlce-OMcago, Ill.

74 King St., West Toronto,. Ont. 
*G. C. PATTERSON,

fflCU'j ' FRIDAY. NOVKMBKIt SI, 18».

COLD COMFORT. Weand slovenly manner or that the increase 
of population in the States during the 
last ten years has been much lower than 
the normal rate in time of peace. The 
returns show that the whole population 
is not sixty-seven imitions, not even 

the oft-quoted «xtyiive millions, 
but only * *2,48^540.

NDON, ENGLAND
-PIN, U-

EZR.

Tlin Republicans of I ho United States 
<re c -mf-.râng tketnselvea Seder tlieii 

,1,1e defeat with the reflection that 
,1,L. Senate is still theirs, and will be 
i rotty sure to remain so bw many years 

They arc also consoled by the

F,
i - ■ r i

Manager for Canada. s
i

t,i come.
I,»-,e that, in the general election of 1892, 
^iiich will nut be in an *“. ff year,” they

The ratio 
of increase since 1880 has been ORN STATEMENTV terme.

at interest. only 24.57 per cent., which is about 
six per cent, kss than the increase 
between the years 1870 and 1830. When 
the Urge Turdrgti immigration is taken 
into consideration the natural increase in 
the Ur ifced Citâtes duHing the last ten 
years will 'be found to he very small in
deed. These figures lead tA the con-

v,ill be able**» regain many of the scats 
which they had lost 5n the Noveml>er 
elections df 189a They seem to think it 
itH right that the country should be 

U-uled hy a minority -of the elec ors for un 

indefinite numbered yesira, and that the

USRto

who do not belong to the* Union. 
If he should presume to do *so 
the unionists refuse to work for him, and, 
if he persists in his refusal, they declare 
a boycott against him. There are some 
workingmen who find the yoke of the 
union hard and its burdens heavy, and, 

elusion rhst the -lepouala-inn of mwuy of independent, they refuse to be-
the rnr.il di»trièwN,f the E«teru Stetes «>■“« membere of the oqpuiiz.tion. There 
w«8 not owing to l/he removal of the *™ °“he” who- for olle teaso,‘ ot 
people:frum one par of the Union to the otber’ **“ not be admitted into the 
other,-or h, the emigrAtiou from oouutiy «“<>“• Both these clame, of working- 
to tow-n, but is to ke mainly attributed to' m6D' tbuse who W,U not md “°« who 
ad actual deereaee of the population i “anot,become members ef unions, find 
There has not been a sufficient number of tbemselves outcaa a. Although they have 
young people to take the plac e of tW '«°mmi'tod no offence against either the

laws of God or the laws of the State, they 
are punished in the most cruel way, and 
that, too, by a tribunal wholly irrespon
sible and unknown to the law.

OUST, 1
ID

LESSON 4N PRONUNCIATION.
Words That Are Frequently Mispro

nounced Even by Educated People. X
There are in our English at the least 

three or four thousand words that are 
frequently mispronounced. Some of 
these, writes Alfred Ayres in the New 
York Times, are the following:

AA-à-tis. Not/h-Zxz-tis. That has been 
done for this word that should be done, 
as soon as practicable, for all foreign 
words that we use. It has been fully 
anglicized. The more English we make 
our English the better English it is.

Ab-do-men. There is no Authority, ex
cept popular usage, for accenting the 
first sy’*^ble of this word.

Ab-dom-fr-nal. The o short as in don.
AA-er-crom-by. The o of this proper 

name is not the o of con, but the o of 
come.

Afr-ject. Not abject.
AA-ject-nesg. #
Aft-ject-ly.
AA-so-lute. Not absoloot, as As often 

pronounced by the careless.
Absolve. There is good authority for 

sounding the s of this word like s, but 
this is hardly in accordance with the 
best usage. -

Absorb. The x-sound of « in this word 
should be carefully avoided.

AA-Stract-ly. Notr ab-stract-ly.
Afftstruse. The u of this word has 

the ^pund of long oo. This is the 
rule: * U preceded by r or the sound of 
sh or zhy in the same syllable, often is 
sounded like long oo, as in rude, rumor, 
rule, sure, issue.

A-fty-dos. Not Afc-y-dos.
Ac-a-de-mi-an.
Accent. When a noun, the first, when 

a verb the second, is the accented syl
lable. We accent a syllable With an ac
cent.

Acceptable. In Walker’s time this 
word was accented on the first syllable 
by the majority of the better speakers.

Access. It is more in accordance with 
the best current usage to accent the first 
rather than the second syllable of this 
word. Webster to the contrary notwith
standing.

Ac-cc^-so-ry. Ease of utterance has 
shifted the accent from the first to the 
second syllable, jvhere it will remain.

Ac-c&-mate. For the pronunciation 
that accents the first syllable there is no 
authority.

Accrue. Here is another word in 
which the u has the sound of long oo.

Acetate. The a long, as in fate.
Acoustics. All our dictionaries 

nounoe the ou of this word ow, while 
nearly the whole English-speaking 
world, so far as the writer’s observation 
goes, pronounce it like long oo. Many 
persons thus pronounce it, knowing that 
the authorities are against them. Squalor 
is another word treated in like manner. 
A-yfeoMw-ties is certainly not pleasing to 
the ear.

Act-or. Not the o of nor, but, the o of 
major, »

A-cu-men. Not a/t-u-men.
Ad-ap-fa-tion.
Address Both noun and verb are now 

commonly accented on the second sylla
ble.

e84.tf.dw

I
Senate, -many of tlie members *>f 'Which 
vbt lined their seate by the itiost barefaced 
iN,rru}>tioii, sh<Kild virtually rule the 

try in the face of an immense major- 
iry of the people’s representatives, who 

opposed to the policy of the majority 
of the Senate. For it must be remem
bered that theSena'e is not overwhelming
ly‘Republican. It has a majority of ten, 
xnd it is really these tdp senators on 
v, horn the Republicans place their, hopes 
t : ruling the country in opposition to tlto 
will of thé4<sovereign people.” In pr,int 
of fact these ten Republican Senators are 
now—and as the Republicans hope and 
pray will be until after the election of 
1892—virtually the rulers of the United 
States. This is a singular state of things 

exist in a Republic which is sup
posed to be governed by the 
people and for the people. It could not 
obtain in monarchical Britain, or in any 
c.f Britain’s colonies which possess eolf- 
-’overnment.

icdy for the above named 
armanenüy cured. I shall 
ir readers who have con.
,€fe3.ResEectiW.

/ mm
who have died.

A great deal has been said about the, 
low‘hirth-rate in the Eastern States, bat 
it «was supposed that much of the talk 
was the grumbling of ill-infmmed and 
«ill-natured pessimists ; but the tigtines dfi 
the present census, if they aie to be re- 
3ied upon at all, show that durieg the 
ipast tun years the natural increase has 
'been, from some cause or other, Aoriously 
checked. It was to be expuct*<i that, as 
'the country filled up, the rate of, -iwurease 
awould losseu ; but, as the flow **f immi
gra ion has not decreased during the last 
ten years, it was not believed that the 

; time had arrived for the growth of popu
lation to decrease iu any material degree. 
This is a matter which will, n«» doubt, he 
enquired into, and statisticians and pub
licists wi’l, before very long, ibu able to 
account for the wholly unexpected lessen
ing of the rate of increase elitituu Ijv tiie 
census taken this year.

John Cronin, of Moberly, Mo.,
-------- "

Cured of Sciatica, Rheumatism and Paralysis.

Moberly, Mo., March 8th, 1889,
Owen Electric Belt and Appliance Co. :

t"’ "Of your wonderful Electric Bolt. Atout S

& hip,andUa™J.S1’doctor^PWv? toÆu 
g*SH? °.nl>' "ay I got lïiicf was

able to do any work until

ti1® middle of- June my
sSKMssHSsffffara&i
?eha®g 'rom the Pi ln and mlrery. l wont in

nh?htmnXaï® 7 18 on earth. I could not

thi.Æ'w TCuT I^Tie'plSs

l£^wFnA «ïTîwSS 
?onrUhln!ÆjiL4S!®p,fB^ï

concluded to buy one or ttie OwS Boite I

gsfes
left me, my appetite got better, my bowels got 
w£iia™fnd my Ktin,:ral health lmnrvvdu, 'l he 

hip and the calf of rn?olc» irni', a pair of Dr Owen s Eloctyic
mlÜ,hî?ld,.th y taok 16 o”t of my legs, lie- 
inémber my arms were paralyzed yet, and I

SSSSsF5®®'*®"®" 5|5.sFEiiSFE;‘S*E"£

^ddd^ePUanve- AU)

1•We see in a late number of the Orego- 
inmn an account of an aattenipt made by a 
workingman, of much more than ordinary 
courage and independence, td recover 
damages from a union through whose in
strumentality he had been deprived of 
work. The man is •« ^stonecutter, who, 
though not belonging to the union, was, 
as our contemporary says, “still pre
sumptuous enough to desire to earn his 
living by working at his trade.” His 
employers were threatened by the union 
and were compelled to discharge him. He 
then brought an action against the union 
for “ having procured his discharge from ! 
a contract uuder which he was* working; 
at $4.50 a day, because he was

a narrow
X:

Let Us see what the Advertiser’s Main
land contemporaries have to say about 
ita“ very bad break.” Do they view the 
mjvtter in the same light as the Adver
tiser does ? Here is what Westminster 
Truth said about this Toute controversy:

We wish it to be distinctly understood 
that we have no desire to disparage Van
couver. We believe that there is room 
ip this province for both Victoria and 
Vancouver, and that the prosperity of 
-either city canuot be increased by speak
ing or writing slightingly of the other. 
We are for peace and good neighborhood, 
and we think we have shown this by the 
c°urse we have pursued towards the 
sister city of the Mainland. But 
neighbor cannot expect us, when we see 
iu the Vancouver newspapers remarks 
reflecting on the position occupied by 
Victoria or the energy and the enterprise 
of its inhabitants* to allow the 
the / slander to pass unnoticed.. We do 
do not possess the Quaker spirit. When 
we are struck we will return the blow 
with what force we possess. We are ill- 
term ined tha$ it will not be our fault if 
Victoria is not pigged before the world in 
qts true light. If, in defending 
itsTlssailants are hurt, it is folly for them 
to complain. They should remembei 
that Victoria is always ready to take 
her own part.

But it is more than likely that the Re- 
]«t:b!icaus, who are buoying themselves 

;> with the hope that the United States 
will remain under the rule of these ten 
Senators, whose policy is opposed to that 
•if the Sovereign People, will be tiis- 
a;ipi>inted. There is almost a certainty 
ill,a' in the course of twelve months or 
so the majority of ten will be reduced‘bo 
a majority of two, or even to a min
ority. There are, we see from a Re
publican paper, to be fourteen vacancies 
i:i Republican seats in the Senate to‘be 
tilled iu 1891. It will be remembered

’ICE*.

iCE.
1$“ Seldom have we seen a neater bit of 

cut and thrust journalism than has just^ 
come off in a short bout between The 
Colonto lease the following i|T and the News-Advertiser, in 

the latter has, in a manner not un-not wl“ch
union man.” He also alleged that \he; 1 °m^te’Nbe®" ™os^.deci8ivej5' 
sum of $10 had been-extorted from him: other day, the remarkable^discoTery that 
under the threat of discharge from work the 'best route from Vancouver to Vie- 
unless the same was contributed for the t®*1'®» in foggy weather, was to take the

He further declared that since his dis- the island navigation were then avoided, 
charge nearly a >ycar ago he has been; said the News-Advertister, and a safe 
unable through the persecution of the, llnd speedy passage made between the 
union to find employment The isrv -1'erminal City and Victoria. Now came

J the opportunity of Victoria’s cham
pion, The GoLpNisr. “Aha,’’ said its
editor ,to himself, “Here’s a give away by 
friend C. So dangerous are the islands 
m an autumn fog, such as we get pretty 
often in British Columbia, that it is best 
to avoid going near theip. Well, as all 
the ocean steamers that ' make to or from 
the pr-'vifice must if "they start from or

country every man should beat perfect: ttjTn^nstt.dtwhaH

liberty eithertojoiiiortorefrain from join- risky thing it must be to ru-, into Van- 
ing a voluntary organization, and those couver in misty weather : Better and 
who seek to punish him iu auy way for «° BtoP big ships at Victoria.
th°e JfreldK’ infringe -ipou Nts^eriMndlyTug^te’, b! sent

the freedom which every law-abiding on via Nanaimo. ” And the cruel editor 
citizen has a right to enjoy. ; of the Colonist actually put these

The unions in Australia contended! th°ughts into print. Great then wag the 
strongly for the .power to prevent the; 
employment of uoe-umon labor. The; and docket of Vancouver, and loud rim 

stand they took forced tho employers to chuckle in the World’s inner saactum. 
combine. The struggle was long and Audniow a poor Vancouver editor says it 
streuuoi.s, but it has come to an end. waa , 8 trap, that he laid, oh so cun-
What the terms of settlement are we everybody elsca wit^a srni 'e. ^nd M^or 

have not as yet heard, but it is not likely, Brown!s Independent rival doth “ nntorn 
that the employers consented to concede ftnd mourn and mourn. ” 
to the unions the 
sired to exercise.
one’s own rights is one thing, but to in
fringe on the rights -of others is another 
and a very different thing. Every work
man has a perfect right to make the best 
bargain he can with his employer, but he 
has no right to compel his fellow work
men to join him, or, hy iutimidstieg em
ployers, to deprive him of the means of 
earning a livelihood. Tyranny is tyranny, 
whether exercised by a labor union 
or by a government, and in either 

it is equally hateful -to 
of really independent spirit.

Cases like this that ha.ve been tried in a 
city of the Sound and other places will 
have the effect of settling how far the 
power* of labor and other organiza
tions attend, and of deciding-what is end 
what is not intimidation and undue in
fluence. These questions are of great 
interest, And the good of society demands 
that they .be soon clearly and definitively 
settled.

AN OFF RUSHED PKHFl'e.I. wor-
t about two miles 
fct. Mary trail ; th 

aco two miles sont herly : 
riy; thence two miles- 
b. to the point of com-

our
The condition of Cuba is .in striking, 

contrast to that of a colony under British 
rule. The people of Cuba ha-ve no con
trol over their own afi'airs. They are 
governed from across the ocean, and must 
submit to what their rulers -in §puin 
ordain. They cannot regulate dheir own 
commerce, and they have in* voice m the 
imposition of the Customs duties they 

«are obliged to pay. It is no wonder, then, 
that they are di-coutented, amd that they 
hate the people . of the mother eouotry 

'-who are to them unrea8«#n*ble, exacting are as they 
wild uDsympathiain«_m»sters. A Cuban, thè^, case. of^_Ahis man ... is 
the other day, said to a Chicago.news- of very great hardship.

«paper man :
“ You in America talk of the tyranny 

of the Czar a d the fcerr<*s <if Siberia.
Why do you not tur i your attention 

•nearer home, to Cuba, where the situa
tion is nob one whit better, u.or the-liberty 
of the people more precarious than in 

«Russia. Could you go Cuba ,you 
would see and hear of men arrested on 
the street, or in t.Jieir own houses without 
a warrant, thrust into prisosi, and kept 
there six mo ths or a year without so 
much as knowing for what they were ar
rested, to say no hing about a trial. And 
they are shot, too, with just aadittle cere
mony. And yet you ask at-e we ready 
for revolt ?”

There is. a whole host of titwernment 
strvitn‘s in Cuba, nearly all of them 
Spaniards. Their salaries are mot suffi
cient to support them and thqy .eke them 
out by extortion and bribe-takii4£. One 
need n t be told that the native Cubans 
—creoles as they a*e called —bate their 
oppress us. and that the hatred is recipro
cated. To make matters worse, owing to 
the nui nous taxation and to the enormous 
sums that are sent out of the country, 
business is in a u:os: depressed .condition.
Enterprise appears to be crushed out of 
the people. They have not twen .spirit 
enough left to rebel against ibhe .rulers 
who are ruining them. They did -rebel case 
once. They tried to get by force the a »an 
self-government that was denied them, 
a*d for eight long years they kept qp the 
desperate struggle ; but they had to give 
iu at last, and were most cruelly treated 
<ty their ■ conquerors. The Spaniards 
compelled the people to. pay the cost of 
their own subjugation, and they 
grouad down by taxation. Their country 
is rich in natural resources, and .if 
in the possession of a free, aelf-goveraingi 
people would no<doubt be moat prosper
ous. But the people are in a miserable 
•sonditice and the dfaly hope of those of 
them who have any aspirations, is that 
the United ; States will help them to 
throw off the yoke *ef Spain. Here we 
h ive the fruits of the old fashioned colo
nial system in which .the colonists were 
looked upon as inferiors, existing only to: 
add to the power and the wealth of the 
mother country. The Spaniard looks 
upon the native Cuban as a being who 
was created to serve him and to supply 
his wants, and the Cuban looks'upon the 
Spaniard as a cruel oppressor and an insa
tiable extortioner.

It is not likely that this state of things 
can last very much longer. The popula
tion of Cuba is 3,500,C00 of whom '600,- 
000 are negroes aud 400.000 foreigners.
The 600,000 native Cubans, after the 
cruel lesson they have been taught, do 
not cor:aider themselves in à position to 
rebel, but, as Spain has àhown that she 
h unfit to possess so fine a colony, she 
will be sure to lose itjgefore very long,

i
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that Senators are elected, not by the 
people directly, but by the different 
subs legislatures. If the legislature m « 
given state is Democratic, it will elect

in. after hearing the evidence on both sides, " 
brought *n a verdict against the union for 
“a small sum.”

It is evident that if the facto 
are stated above, t 

one
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Democratic Senators, if the msgoritgr-un 
joint vote is B&publican the Sena or will 
he a Republican. One of the Senators, 
whose term

our city,

expires next, year, is,Evarts, 
"f New York. The Democratic màijo^Sÿ1 
<>f that state will be certain to -elect a

1en that thirty (30) days 
to apply to the Hon- 
ussioner of Lands and 
tke from tlio falls on

humocrat in his place.
Blair, of New Hampshire.
•state has a majority of Democrats in 
us legislature, Mr. Blaine will be replaced 
by a Democrat. A third is Faiwell, of 
Illinois. Farwell will have to go, and 
bis place will be filled by a Democrat. 
Spooner, of Wisconsin, is a fourth. The 
Wisconsin legislature lias become Demo- 
vrat c, so a Democrat is sure to take

Another is 
As that

pro-
on f8, and adjoining 
strict, twenty !our (24> 
î right to fonvey the 
water lwlow Parson's 
rict. tho water to be 
purposes.
o JOHN SWITZER.

A WONDERFUL REMEDY.

The microscope in the hands of skilful 
physicians is doing good work in these 
days. It is revealing to them the causes 
of many d ueases, aud thus shows them 
how they may be cured. A German 
physician and scientist named Koch has 
discovered that consumption is caused by 
a microbe. The creature is tab small to 
be seen by the naked eye ; but the 
microscope brings it to view with such 
distinctness that its peculiarities can be 
noted. Dr. Koch has, after years of 
careful observation and experiment, been 
convinced that consumption cannot be 
cured by inoculation as hydrophobia is 
cured and smallpox prevented, but lie 
believes he has found a substance which 
will kill the microbe. It is asserted that

fen that ac days after 
king application to tile 
•anus and Works for a 
rposes of the following 
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< I■sP')oner"8 seat. These tour Democrats 
taken from the majority of the Senate 
and added to the minority reduces the 
Uepublican majority to two. In these 
«■lections, so far as the party to which the 
new Senator will belong, there is no ele
ment of chance. Let the majority of the 
Lgisl&ture be Democratic the Senator is 
certain to be a Democrat. But this is 
not all. In Connecticut, large Demo
cratic gains are reported. If, as is •con
fidently expected, the Democrats 
command a majority in the Legislature 
"t that Sta‘e, Senator Platt will mut 
“e re-elected, but some man of the 
Democratic party will 
in his stead. It

hast 40

I
ence South 
munencem 
ke 80 chain 
«t JOo chains, 
ist ICO chains,

h to 
ent.

North of 
thence 
thence

Adduce. When, in the same syllSble, 
long u is preceded by one of the con
sonants d, t, Y, n, a, or th, it is not easy

Moberly, Mo., Lock Box, 262.
State of Missouri, 1 

County of Randolph /
dayman? ™Dd,T t0 beîore “ thi3 13th 

Wilson Robertson,
Notary Rnblic.

Dr. Owens’ Electro-Galvanic Belt.

AGRA NO TRIUMPH 'SA THERAPELTIC AGENT, 
It W1U Cure Wlthou1, Medicine the Foi- 

lowing Diseases,

ss.power they de- 
To contend for The Vancouver Daily Telegram ha* a 

lively article -on the subject. It 
clearly the pickle in which the Adner- 
tieer has placed itself, and it a I an shows- 
tvhy the editor of that paper was so eager 
to puff the .route from Vancouver *to
Nanaimo, even at the expense of the consumption are not benefited by Dr 
«ty .which gives him his bread and K ch’s remedy, but, if the disease has 
butter. Thisus what the Telegram says.: not gone too far, the cure is said to 1 e 

-Our local-morning contemporary has certain. It i* not taken, into tie
faLntofo^rnds^Tihe'pffiL'tté! iike ordinary ^icine but in-

and .there as no help for- it. We say 
Philistine, for there is but one. Alone 
he <üd dt. Ibb Philistine in question i*
The Colon.ikt. Our morning contem
porary’s scalp will evermore adorn the 
editorial wigwam across the Straits. We 
do not know that the ancient Philistines 
took their enemies’scalps, but it ii aa 
matter. . Our ponderous morning 
temporary’* scalp has gone, and not even 
the thousand dollars it says it is willing 
to give to distract public attention from 
the metier will serve to hide itb 
misfortune. Some days ago our! 
contemporary got befogged. When 
in that condition it made the brilliant 
discovery, that when a fog came it waa 
neither safe nor expedmus to run a 
steamboat to Victoria. The quickest and 
most reliable route was by Nanaimo, and 
thence by rail to the provincial capital 
In this way the distressing isolation from 
which Victoria has suffered for several 
days would be effectually removed. Our 
sapient scribe never for a moment saw 
that when he was thus depreciating the 
route from Vancouver to Victoria by 
water, because an- occasional fog occurs, 
he was equally depreciating the route 
from Victoria to Vancouver, which is th 
only one by which sea going ships can 
obtain entrance to this harbor. The 
Colonist, however, has taken care to 
pqint out this circumstance pretty ejearly. 
and even lo enlarge njxm it ; and now 
our local contemporary baa no resource 
but to turn round and whine that it is all 
a joke. A sorry joke, indeed, a joke 
which no one believes.

“ Our Victoria can temporary would do 
well to inquire into the circumstances be- 
tore it takes the trouble to reply to the 
ponderous lucubrations of our morning 
contemporary. If it does it will generally 
find some little, paltry motive of self-in- every country and almost every family

to believe in the efficacy of Dr. Koch's

. 3ike on the South shore- 
East 4*> chains, thence 
W est to lake, and me- 
acemenL
ike on the South shore 
7es; 10U chains, thence 
idering lake to com-

to introduce the sound ol y; hence care
less speakers omit it, pronouncing duty, 
dooty; tune, toon; lute, loot; nuisance, 
noosance, eta. Ahd yet to make the u 
in these words as clear and perfect as in 
mute,* cute, etc., is over-nice and conse
quently smacks of pedantry. The two 
extremes should be avoided with equal 
care.

A -dept. Not <2<f-ept.
Adhesive. Do not pronounce the a 

like z.
Adipose. Do not prononuce the a 

like z.
Ad-jec-ft-val. There is abundant au

thority for accenting the first syllable, 
but it is to bo hoped that no one will be 
inclined to follow it

Ad-jec-tive-ly.
Ad-mi-ra-ble; ad-mi-ra-ory.
Ad-mi-ral-ty. The first and not the 

third is the accented syllable.
A-do-nis.
Adobe. Three syllables—ah-do-be.
A-dult. There is no authority for ad

ult
Advance. The second a of this word 

should be sounded broader than the a in 
man, van, fat, etc., and not so broad as 
in father.

At the beginning of this oefitury 
words in which this so-called intermedi
ate a occurs were generally pronounced 
with the full, broad Italian a, as in 
father, which by the "hxq nisi tes was not 
infrequently exaggerated. This Walker 
undertook to change, and to that end 
marked the a of this class of words 
short, like the a in and, man, at, etc. 
The innovation met with only partial 
success. Now, there is a general dispo
sition to unite, in some intermediate 
sound between thb broad a in father, 
which is very rarely, and the short a in 
can, which is very frequently heard In 
this country. A few of the words in 
which this a now receives this inter
mediate sound are: After, alas, answer, 
ant, bask, basket, branch, brass, cask," 
oast, chance, class, craft, dance, draft, 
enchant, example, fast, flask, gasp, 
glance, glass, grass, lance, last, mask, 
mastiff, nasty, pass, past, pastor, plas
ter, shaft, staff, task, vast, waft.

.... 4
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this germicide has already effected mauy 
cures. Persons ill the last stages ofake on tho South shore 
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Rheumatism, Bright’s Disease, Sciatica
NeuJSldterrhe^,e"H°^DafhSty-pUes

1,eSeVV&Snte.nSeT/i“a-. iMH^
Hea?a£^f' w^fthma- . tkmstip^tion.

be ohosen 
is said that 

flie doom of Senator Ingalls is sealed. 
Kansas is apparently! lost to the Republi- 
,H!i Party. If the mçmbers retu rated hy 
,!le f armers’ Alliance determine to work 
Mth the Democrats, as at present k ap- 
lie;u<: most probable, a Democrat will 
uflfcr the election of 1891 fill that Sena- 
T"rs place. If these six Demoeratic 
>vnators are elected, the Republican 
majority will be transformed into a

im

sorted under the skin.
Very little is known about this remedy 

although so much is said. Its ingredients 
are, so far, a profound secret. But Dr. 
Koch does not intend to make it a patent 
medicine ; he has determined to give the 
world the benefit of it without money 
And without price. If he does so, and it 
is as effectual a cure as it. is reported to 
be, he will be'one of the world’s great 
benefactors.

Blood

WE CHALLENGE THE WORLD
-

con-

sssss
a°d valuable information!

Î2£?îhep rSP€^t sworn testimonials of
MB.-’Sffl-.SffiSS,

Adiie»,-

THE OWEN ELECTRIC BELT CO., 
71 King St, West Teraito, Ont

6. C. PATTERSON, Manager fcr Canada

were“iim.rity of two, and the President will 
' left alone to carry out the schemes .of 

’lit Republican Party. But it is not 
bkely that he alone would oppose his will 

“ liât he must know is .the will, of the 
■ liut it does seem singular that 

' Republic so many and such greet 
"Stacies are permitted to stand in the 
" a-v ”f cariying into effect what is kn 
tu 1,11 the will of the people.

Consumption is, particularly in these 
northern countries, one of the most 
deadly of diseases. Its ravages are chiefly 
among the young, and that, too, at the 
most interesting stage of their existence. 
Its symptoms are .soon detected by the 
skilful physician. He, in the great 
jority of cases, watches the progress of 
the insidious disease with dismay. He 
knows that his skill is powerless to cope 
with it. The best he can do is to alleviate 
suffering and, perhaps, prolong life for a 
short time. It can easily be understood 
with what intense interest the experi
ments of Dr. Koeh aye watched by the 
medical profession. If ’the Gey- 
man scientist has found a 
of curing x consumption, the science 
of medicine will have made an immense 
stride. Physicians wiH-be able to cope 
with their worst enemy, and the average 
length of human life will bel very percep
tibly increased. It is hard to imagine thy 
change which taking consumption out of 
the list of deadly diseases will effeet in

Belt. meglan

SPILL ELOUNDKHINU.

The News-Advertiser is still flounder
ing, clumsily and helplessly. In a vain en
deavor to get out of the pit which it had 
dug for itself. It stupidly, aad without 
the shadow of a reason, condemned 
Vancouver as an ocean port, and now it 
tries to throw the blame of it* outrage
ous blunder on The Colonist. The at
tempt is grossly, as well as absurdly, dis
honest. The Colonist did not try to 
prevail upon the Advertiser to speak dis
paragingly of the port of Vancouver, or to 
tell the publie that the route from it to 
the oeean is not safe in foggy weather. 
This the Advertiser did without being 
prompted by us, or by anyone else that 
we know of.

If, when we saw the phenomenally 
stnpid article, we had agreed with the 
Advertiser and had said that in thick 
weather the route to Vancouver is not 
safe, and that it ought to be abandoned 
by ships that desire to make • safe and

IAM J. SUTTON. 
18 0. oc31

brlz Mining Co, (L’d>j fiowe ma-

’ !t, B. C., Sept. 30,1890. 
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he costs of advertising
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The BBof 1890 is a great disap- 
I 1 1 fuient to our American neighbors. 

'"11” before it was taken they boasted of 
a l)0l)Ulation uf aixty-tive millions. It 
Was expected that in 1890 the figures 

’uld mount up to sixty seven or sixty- 
’ *oht millions.
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census
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BlaekJaek Quartz Mining Co.,(Id.)
e ' ASSESSMENT NO. 2.

held on the 6th November, an assessment

■(■■■■§■ WM. H. PHELPS,

PHELPS,*
Seer c-tary.. The count of isolated means

*uot sive satisfaction. In one 
'tC'' *r was wniplaioed that combinations 

citizens, in order to swell the popula- 
'“’•i to the proportions arrived at, re- 

■ 'tted to fraud, but, in the greater 
'et\ those who took 

1,1 itter denounced the enumerators as lazy 
1 * s^upi(l, decltring that they had passed 

vcr thousands. They maintained that 
tllc P°pulation of their city

ICE.
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LETTING LODGI
feny Eon© Widows Sn 
| Helves In Large Cit
titemen only?” said 1 
a New York Tribu 
Wish I might put ou 
i "but I can’t afford 1 

You think 
IS' So they may be, 
t^ey are an awfti 
: 'Men ain’t angels- 
iien most of them hs 
themselves off to tti 
l'the ''morning, an^ 
re of ’em till nigh 
|êy are in the house 
pn8 and behave 
he women are cont 
t and out of my kitcli 
P Of hot water and 
jcs as they go along 
If;- ’em are bound t 
| spite of all I can sa 
fworstof it is, the 
Sni to the kitchen 

ana mat is awful worrying 
knowing, as she does, that 
of WiiyWill ever give her so 
nriglil» wrap round your fin g 

44And then they will o 
not on my stove—I wouldh 
—baton oil stoves in their : 
enitig the ceiling till it mj 
té look at it, and sometimes 
house smelling so strong c 
that my best 
me. Now gentlemen, whd 
they* may have, don’t do the 
ing, and they get their meal 
rants, and they ain’t alwaj 
me with complaints of the 
or the ‘sass’ of the housed 
is she to sweep a room prop] 
to know, when there’s a strj 
clean across it, hung with dJ 
I don’t so much mind \ 
though, as I do .the way sq 
has of plastering their w 
chiefs against the wall 1 
trouble of ironing ’em, letti 
trickle down for the dust 
and ruin the looks of the 
may be has been newly-pain 
ain’t only the real poor on] 
this. I have in my house i 
school-teacher getting hen 
dollar salary, and a draj 
twenty-five dollars a week] 
liner whose bonnets I d 
even to look at, they are so 
and all three of them won 
they go out every Sunday id 
made suits, keep their oil 
do some of their own washin 

“Do the men never ann 
course they do. Did you 
man that wouldn’t throw buj 
on the front steps when h 
out in the morning? That i 
though, as dropping lighted 
my staircase when they corm 
night not quite themselves 
trying to get into the wrong 
quire references? Yes, thaï 
have to go through with, th 
they don’t amount to a row) 
go a little by folks’ faced 
ly by the way they talk! 
woman is -‘too sweet to be wj 
tell her that I don’t think 
rooms will suit her, and w 
com es palavering arou nd ne 
same tiling t*T him. *, 

“Prefer single gentlemen 
do! I always have my inisgi 
a married couple comes in,i 
there are no children they 
make it unpleasant for the ot 

“As for children, I 
ances fdr them, having had 
own, but then I can’t expect 
my lodgers. There was a 
last year, in my first floor 
that child, after keeping qi; 
long, would ‘begin to yi 
evening just as 
bachelor in
would^, come into his room,I 
ifc up so long that I waj 
surprised when I found thaj 
to give up either the bachel 
baby—-of course the baby waa 
let go. Children after the! 
enough ta walk and talk ain 
complained of, but they have! 
bad habit of dropping pieces 
the stairs for folks to step onl 

“Men better pay than wq 
when it comes to that, I have] 
with Women. A woman will] 
stand here and jew me down! 
est price I could possibly let 
at, buj; after that she will m 
pay what she promises; whili 
again I’ve had to threaten 
lows to go to their employ! 
room-rent. I don’t know as 
any good, but it gives them 
they naturally like to stand j 
^em they work for.

‘Tber© is a lot of money ' 
out your rooms if you own the 
live in, but if you have hoi 
Pay, it is only a hand-to-m! 
that you get out of it. My 1 
ga off easy enough at any ti 
y®ari but sometimes the large 
°a tifi I get so discouraged 
wasn’t for my children, I’d gi 
bouse and go at some other ki 
ness.”
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FRIDAY,^NOVEMBER, 211890. • grievance is there of sufficient impor

tance to justify the Wellington miners in 
leaving off work and making themselves 
a burden on their industrious fellow - 
workmen ? 1

The answer is, the Dujismuirs will not 
consent to the establishment of a grievance 
committee composed partly of miners. That 
is, they will not allow the men a share in 
the management of the mine. Admit
ting, for the sake of argument, that it is 
desirable, from the miners’ point of view, 
to have a grievance committee, is the re
fusal to allow the estab ishment of such a 
committee sufficient cause to justify men 
in going out on strike and bringing on 
themselves, their families and their 
neighbors the suffering and distress and 
inconvenience that idleness, whether vol
untary or enforced, brings on ?

Few men, no matter, what their 
station or employment roaÿ be, can get/ 
all they want, or even all they believe 
they have a right to. Is it right for men, 
when they cannot get everything they 
ask for, to throw down their tools and 
say they will work no more ? Is tho de
nial of the claim to have a voice in 
settling disputes between the -employers 
and the men when a man is earning good 
wages, punctually pai4, and is -otherwise 
well treated, grievance enough to justify 
him in ceasing to earn the money re
quired for his own support and that of 
his wife and little ones, if he has a family?

We would go further and ask is it a 
grievance at all ? Could business be 
properly conducted if men everywhere 
claimed the right to share with their em
ployers its management ? "We, fo 
part, believe that it could not, apd if 
the intelligent miner would allow hizmelf 
coolly and calmly to consider the matter, 
we believe that he would be of thweame 
opinion. The control of a large business 
must be altogether in the hands' of its 
managers. They alone possess the 
knowledge of its details which is neces
sary for its. successful direction. Let the 
miner put^himself in the manager’s place 
and he will see that interference

ly feelings, but the chances of their being
able to futm a third part, seem juiit now « I»-t M„.b MB the National dam* 
to be very slim indeed. The organize- bat it is a Lively Sport, -
tion ia, lywrover, strong enough to make Ball playing "seems to have been a 
itself feared and respected, and a good general 80uree of amSsement among all

SiSz'ts-rsr-'-* ssKsssEax'sfrom it in the not distant future. it is conceded that the Choctaws, in
their uncivilized state, were the most 
skilled in the game. Of course, the In
dian method of playing is not at all sim
ilar to the American National game, 
and indeed it is more like tennis.

It is played with two bats or sticks, 
and in every house I visited in Ohe 
Choctaw Nation I saw one or more pairs 
of these peculiar bats. The sticks arc 
bent into an oval loop at one end, with 
a web of flneebuckskin thongs stretched 
across them to prevent" the ball from 
falling out when tossed or caught Each 
player carries two of these bats, one in 
each hand, and they catch the ball by 
jumping into the air, and throw it from 
-the bats, and never are allowed to strike 
it or catch it with their hands.

In their primitive days it was an in
variable laV of the game that no player 
should wear moccasins on his feet, and 
he could make1 his appearance on the 
ball grounds only in the prescribed 
dress.. He had to wear his breech-clout 
and a beautiful head belt and tail, made 
of white hbrse hair or quills, with a 
mane around his neck Constructed of 
the same material as the tail, dyed in 
colors. The match was made up months 
before the day agreed upon for the play
ing of the game, \and was led by 
champions, or captains, as' we ah 
call them. These captains had' the 
power to go through the tribe, from vil
lage to village, and alternately choose 
the men for their respective sides. The 
choice of players was generally effected 
by proxy; two “runners” were sent, 
armed with a pair of “ball-sticks.” 
These were elaborately1 ornamented 
with paint, ribbons and any thing that 
had a gaudy appearance, and 
touched by the players selected 
evidence that they accepted' and would 
bo on hand promptly at the appointed 
time, prepared to take part. Each side 
erected on the ground, where the game 
was to take place, two upright poles 
about thirty feet high and six feet apart, 
across the t6p of which another polo 
was fastened.. These were called the 
goals or “byes,” and the distance bc- 
botween them, one representing one side 
and one the other, was some 800 feet. 
At a point exactly half way from each 
goal a small stake was driven where the 
ball was to be thrown into the air at a 
certain signal. ...H

All the preliminaries for the

INDIAN BASE-BALL. A NEBRASKA HEROINE.

STANLEY HOUHow m Woihan with Nerve Governed » 
Western Community.

\ “Talk about leetle women,” said tfle 
man on the cracker box, who was enter* 
taining the insurance agent and a tree 
traveler, “there ain’t nothin’ under the 
sun a leetle woman can’t do if she sets 
out tew. She jest takes hold and does 
by stratagee what a big woman does by 
main strength and awkwardness. Ain’t 
it so, Sleepy Sam?”

The reservation Indian designated 
grunted “ugh!” although he did not un
derstand a word that was said, writes 
Mrs. M- L.'Ravne, the rocoiyier of this 
anecdote, in the Detroit Free Press.

’minds me of a incident which 
happened when I was the postmaster an’ 
’Sprees agent at this here place. Omaha 
wam’t much more than a village, an’ its 
main curiosity was a floatin’ bridge in 
them days. There was a valise come in 
by ’sprees with no kind of direction bn 
it. Now I’d "just had a queer ’sperience 
with a trunk that got left here, no name 
or nothin’, but a young woman come in 
for it, an’ I sed,

»
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A MODERN ISHMAEL

General Dry Goods, Cor. Broad and Yates Sts,I
One of the effects of the McKinley 

tariff is h» make the United States a kind 
çf lfch ma elite among the nations of the 
earth. She has raised her hand against 
ev^ry nation, and every nation—Great 
Britain, perhaps, Excepted—seems dis- 

. posed to raise its hand against her.
France has already made a beginning. 
It has initiated the policy which has 
aptly been characterized as “ tit for tat.” 
A tariff bill has. been introduced into 
the French Legislature which provides 
for two sets of duties, a maximum set and 
a minimum set. To the products of the 
nations which in a commercial sense 
deal in a neighborly way with Franck 
the lower tariff will be applied, but on 
those of the utmeiffhbotfy nations the 
duties of the higher tariff will be im
posed. The President is, by the new 
law, invested with the power to decide 

_ how the tariff is to be applied- This is 
in some respects like the McKinley 
tariff; which has its reciprocity clAuses. 
But those clauses only apply to a few 
products, and those of a kind not pro
duced in the United Sta’es. The duties 
of the French tariff apply to all the pro
ducts of the nations subjected to xeither 
retaliatory or reciprocal treatment. 
This policy may not be in strict 
accordance with
the most enlightened system of political 
economy, but it suits human nature to a 
T. Commerce is like Christianity, in one 
respect, it enjoins on those who pursue 
it not to return evil for evil ; but, it is un
like Christianity in this regard, it con
siders nothing \fut its own interests. It 
counsels the policy which pays, perfectly 
regardless of feeling of any kind.

It is more than probable that the other 
countries of continental Europe will fol
low the example set by France. They 

. will shape their commercial policy so as 
to get even, if they can, with the United 

t States. Although the Government of 
Great Britain does not believe in com
mercial retaliation, there are many of 
Queen Victoria's subjects who do. These 
are already, as we have seen, trying to 
persuade the people of Great Britain and 
her various dependencies to discriminate 
in favor of each other, and against all 
other nations whose trade policy is 
not liberal. It is not likely 
that they will succeed in estab
lishing what they call *‘ Fair Trade ” in 
Great Britain, but the indications are that 
the McKinley tariff has converted a good 
many to their way r f think ngé If the 
Americans found themselves excluded 
from almost every foreign market, or only 
permitted to trade in them under great 
disadvantages, they would^ of course, be 
able to exist, for their own country is 

v very rich and has magnificent resources ; 
but they would find that what they con
sider selfishness in commerce does not 
always promote the prosperity of a nation* 
that, in fact, it defeats its own ends, and 
makes the object at which it aims unat
tainable. The conviction, however, that 
the Mtflviuley policy is fated to die an 
early death may have the effect of making 
the attitude of foreign nations towards 
the United States as regards trade less 
vindictive.

wome

BANKRUPT STOCK NOW BBIN& C1BABEP,BELGIUM'S CONDITION.
There is talk of a revolution in Bel- 

guim. The Socialists are very strong in 
that country, and the people generally by 
no means satisfied with eithertheirsocial or 
their political condition. An agitation has 
been going on there of late to obtain univer
sal suffrage and a To rkingdsy of eight hours. 
The agitators have been attempting to 
enlist the sympathy of the soldiers on 
their side. The object of mary of them 
is to establish a republic. The Belgians 
are not very fond of royalty. The reign
ing dynasty is not by any means an oid 

It, has not existed quite sixty 
years. Leopold of Saxe Coburg waa in 
1831 chosen by the Ministry and n 
National Congress to'be King, and, 
though he was a good man and a mild 
sovereign, he and his family were 
very popular.

But Belgium can hardly be said to be 
sn independent nation. It is a small 
country, and the surrounding nations 
exercise over it a
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one.x sez j: ’Dentify if, my 
dear: if it is yours, while I open it.’

‘“I will’’ says she; ‘there’s a dozen 
eggs in I’m takin’ to mÿ aunt to make a 
omelet.’

“ ‘Take if, my dear,’ says I; ‘it’s 
yours, an’ your aunt’s omelet is made, 
but I guess the rest of your things ain’t 
improved any,’

“Gentlemeq, when I hefted the valise 
it was as heavy as lead.”

“Dynamite?” suggested the traveler, 
gently. ___

“Bricks?” inquired the insurance man.
“Way off. I felt it incumulent on 

as a Government officer to open that 
valise and And out what was in it, and 
I was getting ready tew hunt a key, 
when right then in walked two women. 
One of them was the Widow Snell, a 
poor washed-out, weeping woman, that 
always aggravated me to death a snif
flin’ over her dear departed Jim, the 
meanest and most cantankerous human 
this side of the Rockies. The other 
was a little mite of a dandified woman.
I could hev’ lifted her with

} never
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two
very great influence. 

It is said that Germany would like to add 
Belgium to the Empire, and Bismarck was 
credited with working to effect that ob
ject. It is not likely that the Emperor of 
Germany, liberal as he is, would like to 
see a republic established in Belgium.

It may be safely taken for granted that 
he will do what he can to prevent such a 
consummation. But France, Belgium's 
nearest neighbor to the South, is Repub
lican, and it is not likply that the French 
Government will quietly see the Belgians 
interfered with. They will probably take 
the position that the Belgians be allowed 
"° have thu form of government which 
they consider beat. It is evident that 
revolution in Belgium would do much to 
complicate the European situation. It is, 
not likely that any of the powers, either 
monarchical or republican, are very de
sirous that the change should be effected 
just now, and, therefore, it is probable 
that the Belgians will have to wait for 
their Republic.
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THOUSANDS OF BOTTÉES 
GIVEN AWAY YEARLY.r our were 

as an

:
one hand, 

n’ her head was hardly above the Conn
er.
“ ‘Cap’n,’ says she—yes, I fit in the 

'Var ‘Cap’n, Is there a valise here for 
he?’

“ ‘Ain’^but one valise here, ma’am, 
an’ that ain’t for you,’ says I.

“ ‘Uow do. you know-?’ says she, as 
pert as you please. ‘I’ll thank you to- 
let me see it.’ . „

‘T lifted it up and banged it qn the 
counter.

“‘Be careful,’says she, ‘it might go 
off;’ then she took a key off a ribbon 
at her neck and handed it to me.

4‘ ‘Unlock it,’ says she.
“The way she ordered me round made 

my head swim. Sure enough, -the key 
unlocked it slick as a whistle.

“ ‘You’ll please tell me what’s in this 
here valise, ma’am,’ says I; in my official

E. G. PRIOR & CO.a

Victoria and Kamloops, B. C.would soon put everything astray. It is 
necessary in the Miner's or workingman’s 
owfn interest that the business in which 
he is employed should be successfully 
conducted.1 When things go wrong with 
a business concern the workingman is the 
first to suffer. Time is shortened and 
men are discharged. A judicious em
ployer will settle disputes as wisely and 
as satisfactorily as any committee, and 
more in accordance with the interests of 
the business. We do not think that the 
miners have suffered much for the want 
of a grievance committee, and cer
tainly the suffering in no case 
has been sufficient to warrant 
a strike. We have£ ^talked to 
many workingmen who are of 
the same opinion. Indeed, we have 
more than once heard men say that they 
had more confidence in the good sense 
and justice of the management than in 
that of any committee that might be 
chosen.

But the

Have on hand, direct from the manufacturer!’, a full line o,game
were attended to by an old men, who 
were also the judges or umpires. First 
a lino was drawn from one goal to the 
other; this was called the betting line, 
across which ,all bets were made and 
placed in possession of the regularly-ap- 
ipointed stake-holders, and all betting 
was made the night before the «game 

to be called. Evei^y conceivable 
thing was staked that the Indian pos
sessed, for there is no such inveterate 
gambler as poor Lo. The women of the 
tribe, too, were as earnest to wager what 
their lodges contained, even to the last 
blanket.

Iron, Hardware, Agricultural Implements, Etc.i JONES OF NEVADA.
j|
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Th© Foundation of the Senator's Wealth 

Laid by » Grab Stake.
When J]ohn P. Jones, mow United 

States Senator and many tikies a mill
ionaire, was keeping a grocery store at 
Tuolumne, Cal., in the days of gold 
hunting one of his patrons was a miner 
—a poor prospector who, like most of 
his kind, tvas always “broke.” One day 
he called on Jones. “Say, Jones, I 
think I’ve got a bonanza inxthat claim 
of mine,” said the poor miner.

Jones smiled. He had heard these 
stories before. He knew how great ex
pectations were frequently never 
realized. Time, labor and money were 
usually wasted on what looked like 
something rich but that developed into 
snares, so Jones merely smiled.

“It’s a big thing,” persisted his 
visitor, and he proceeded to explain 
what the claim was and his reasons for 
being sosanguine. After several hours’

Sole agents for Brantford Carriage Company. Chatham 
Company, also for the
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CHATHAM FANNINwas Q -> MILLi
“ ‘Ob ères,’ says she, gettin’ up on tip

toe. “there’s a navy revolver, an’ a seven- 
shooter, and an English bulldog that 
only holds one bullet,"but.shoots to killI

i

The Best and Cheapest in the World
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and—’
“ ‘There they are, ma’am, an’ the.y’r 

yours,’ says I; T don’t dispute > 
word in the least and will be n. 
obliged if you’ll just take the hull ar
senal off my hands.’

“She stuck the revolvers in her belt 
and carried the bulldog in her hand.

“‘Come, Alice,’ says she, ‘we’ll go 
home now,’ and she walked out and 
walked out past all them reserve Injuns 
without a look at ’em, the widow fol
lowing as meek as Moses.”

“What was she doing here?” asked the 
insurance man.

“Gen clemen, she were a visitin’ her 
cousin, that poor, sighin’, cryin’ widow.,
It were the year thet the Bad Axe In
juns was sent up here to our reservation ALLAN - ( Halifax \ Nov.
to make life a burden to us, till that imxm'IflV V ° L,Jer‘’001 > £«=•
leetle woman come up here loaded for nr, ™!, " Nov! 19

bear. That cousin of hers didn’t have otAVtn - do Nov. ii
gumption enough to keep them from ANCHOR ffrom New York\ Every18 
stealing the roof from over her head. HrniTl? CWI)' « SaturdayAn’ one night gentlemen, the little YfiR ( To“fveroroT“)WedneSay
woman heard a step outside her window, ( ImAiiD - (Jq Every
and saw an Injun taking off the widow’s IXJXf AY . feai^5dny
best horse, an’ she jest opens the. door -rSjdly
and steps out, an’ says she: ‘Stop in hlilUll - (jg Every
your tracks or you’re a dead Injun,’ and Passenger, are booked by thB?c 
She held the cold muzzle of the pistol to 1,nes crossing the Atlantic at the lowâtratea 
hishbad. He did’nt wait for no parley- ,-s/tLc27,5 abir'' ^fLri'! upwards; intermedia!e 
ih’, but just evaporated to omet. l’Sroase'îSin^bS' , , ,

“The Injuns liked her mightily for
her pluck, an’ one day as she sot on the JhiaLf2°,n' % f0110fence drawin’pictures of the bluffs, an’ *rt%SlmonT?i!,^U^2Sr’a^4 oaKTu 
the tepees, along rid a Injun and stopped HVr1 for lwelv° mont hs will cure von

tie didn’t have much on Office. 186 Adelaide
but a blanket, an was dirty and sassy, £?™,.lhe old pountry, arranged through8 any Toronto. 
an’\he fanned himself with a turkey- Am.'iv fnr ^tail fan. Says he: . y lW for rates of fare and full.partioulare to
“‘Got man?’ _ A. It. Agent, Victoria.
“‘les-^hicago—git,’ says she. She ‘L'.Vw1’' BROV^'K. Asat! Gen'fS. Agent, 

kinder played with the shooter In her 1 Vancouver,
left an' he got, an’ I reckon that was the 
shortest courtship on record.

“That little woman stayed there till 
‘8he coaxed the widow to swap the farm 
for town lots, and seU off all the stuff, 
and put the money in the bank, and she 
made her stop cryin’ an’ snifflin’ over 
that pesky Jim Snell, an’ brace up an’ 
be somebody. When she got things a 
boomin’ and the Injuns tamed down into 
decent mem! -rs of sassiety she packed 
up her firearms and went home to Chi
cago an’ then the funniest thing of all 
came out, for the widow told Pn her.
TturAwerm't one of them firearms loaded.

, She had just bulldozed the hull lot of 
his with empty revolvers. Fact, gentle
men; have some pop? The law forbids 
any thipgstronger.”

When everybody had popped the tree 
traveler asked carelessly:

“What became of the widow?”
“Married her myself,” said the man 

on the cracker-box, rising slowly; “any I 
body got any .thing to 
against?”

Nobody had.

(c IIS PRIME BEEFThe night before the game, all the 
players assembled around their respect
ive “byes,” where, by the light of 
torches and other fires, the squaws beat 
their tom-toms and sung the weird songs 
of the nation. Then

/:
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was the “ball- 
play dance” indulged in, all the players 
of both sides, in their full game dress, 
rattling their bats together and joining 
in the monotonous chants of the*ribe. 
Then the squaws formed on each side of 
the beating-line and there danced anil 
sung appeals to the Great Spirit to de
cide the game to-morrow in their favor.

The game was always opened by four 
old medicine men, who were also the 
umpires. The night before the
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\ questionne would like to talk the miner asked for an advance of 
raise is not, are grievance commîtesdesir- $1,000 with which to bïy tools and food, 
able, but is the failure to obtain them, Jones demurred. A thousand dollars 
from the workingman’s point of view, was a enough sum, saved, as it had
sufficiSht cause to justify a strike ? Is a troub*e and labor.

J J But after all $1,000 cut no figure in
, , parison with the profits of a good mine,

satisfied with the hours of work, warrant- Jones finally told the miner he would 
ed in striking because his employers Mo 
not see fit to grant him and his fellow- 
workmen a grievance committee ?

MISCELLANEOUS.

my firstAtlantic Ocean Steamship Sailings %
Wv ü i

if W /
■Mes»
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)game

was chlled, while the players and the 
betters wore dancing and having a good 
time at the “byes” and the betting line, 
they were squatted down at a small 
stake, away from the fun,» smoking to 
tho Great Spirit for ability to impartial
ly decide the 'game to-morrow, as their 
duties required.

The four old

man who is getting good wages, who is
h

THE WELLINGTON STRIKE.

The meeting of the miners, held in 
Nanaimo, on Thursday, shows pretty 
clearly that many of the men believe that 
au end should be put to the strike at 
Wellington. That strike has been a 
heavy drain on the miners, many of 
whom have families to support. Thirty 
thousand dollars is a very large sum, and 
this is the sum that has been paid, chiefly 
by the workingmen, to aid in the support 
of the men on strike at Wellington. A 
man who has a family to feed and clothe 
should be quite sure that he is doing right 
when he gives ten per cent, of his earn
ings to support men in idleness for whom 
plenty of work and good pay are waiting. 
Tais is not like contributing money to 
relieve those who are destitute because 
they cannot get work. It is a noble 
thing for a working man, or any other 
man to make sacrifices to relieve distressed 
fellow-creatures, but is it noble or right for 
a man to deprive his wife and children of 

, what they ought to have in order to 
keep men in idleness who could, if they 
liked, be better off than he is himself ? 
“But we,” say the Nanaimo miners, “are 
contending for a principle,” What is that 
principle ? This is a matter well worth 
inquiring into calmly and seriously. It 
is admitted that there is no dispute be
tween the Wellington mine-owners and 
miners as to pay. This is very important. 
The Wellington miners get as good 
wages as their neighbors, and are paid as 
punctually and as satisfactorily in every

see what could be done.
After nightfall and after the China

men employed in the neighborhood had 
taken their departure, Mr. Jones 
allowed the embers of his fire to die 
out When satisfied no one was about 
he scraped away the ashes, raised the 
stone on which the fire was built, and 
weighed out the necessary gold dust to 
make the $1,000. These little pre
cautions were always taken in that re
gion, where evbn robbers 
plentiful than fortunes.

The tools were bought, Jones lend
ing the money and the miner promising 
him one-third of the profits of the mine! 
For months the solitary miner labored, 
but be did not strike the lead. He grew 
wan and hollow-eyed, and occasionally 
dropped in to see Jones. The latter had 
by this time abandoned all hope of ever 
seeing his money jagain.

“There’s no gold up there,” he would 
inform the exhausted miner.

“Yes, there is,” insisted, the latter, 
“if I could only strike it ” '

Affairs were now becoming desperate 
with the hopeful but penniless man. 
One day he called on Jones, and, after 
coughing apologetically, asked for some 
meal and bacon. He knew he would be 
successful eventually with his search, 
but provisions were out. Jones smiled 
again. “It’s like throwing it in a rat- 
hole,” he cheerfully observed, as he dug 
out a side of bacon and gathered up a 
sack of corn-meal for his luckless part
ner. For four months nothing was 
heard of the old fellow, qnd Jones pr*e- 
sumed he had either gone away or died 
at hie post up the gulch. Both suppbsi- 
tions were erroneous. The miner dashed 
into the store one day irradiated with 
joy. He had really struck his bonanza. 
The mine was sold for S3,000,000, and, 
faithful to his promise, the honest 
miner gave Jones one-third of it. Sen
ator Jones’ prosperity dated from that 
time.
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men standing at the 
small stake throw the ball up in the air 
and then the players, numbering 700 or 
800 frequently, rush frantically 
spot, leaping and actually jumping 
each others’ heads, darting between 
their adversaries’ legs, and all the time 
keeping up the most demoniacal yells 
in their efforts to toss the ball to their 
own side. Sometimes a regular hand- 
to-hand fight occurs, but it never be
comes serions, because, according to 
of the rules of the game, every weapon 
is left in the village and no man is al
lowed to go or send for one, so that these 
occasional broils never

.nd then tv 
iADiC-tL (.1The Farmers’ Alliance,, which played 

so conspicuons and so important a part 
in the elections of the United States, ap
pears to be quite a formidable combina
tion. Its president’s name is Polk. He 
has been telling the people what the A1 
liance is and what it wants. He says 
that the principles on which the Alliance 
is founded are solid and correct, and that 
one of the things which it intends to 
bring about is financial reform. What 
he means by financial reform is not quite 
clear, but tfae members of the Alliance 
seem to think that it means putting 
money within the reach of the farmers.
Some of them are of opinion that the 
United States Government should go into 
the banking business and the grain trade, 
and make the farmers large advances on 
the growing crop, some contend, to within 
eighty per cent, of its value. Others 
again want to see more money made— 
whether by the printing presses or thp 
mint- -does not, as yet, appear very clearly.
Some accounts would lead to the con
clusion that the Farmers’ Alliance is 
rival, in some sort., of the Greenback 
party. The conclusion that the intelligent 
reader of the American newspapers is 
likely to arrive at is that the Alliance has 
very loose and very crude notions as to 
what are the functions of Government, 
and that its members are doomed to fe 

Neither is there any dispute as to disappointed. But whether their views 
hours of labor. The eight hoars rule has are reasonable or practical or not, it is 
been «operation for years in Welling- certain that they form a very powerful 
ton. There was a dispute as to how the combination! President Polk claims that 
eight hours are to . be counted, but that the Alliance has been able to elect thirty- 
has, we believe, been settled. There is eight members of Congress, and that 
no complaint « to the safety of the twelve or "fifteen others will ipost likely
^Dunsmur* £ “ “t with the party. WhetherWit three
that Dunsmuir & Sons use every members will work with the Democratic
precaution to keep their mmoa , . ARBAt and timely wisdom shown by
mie for the men to work ' in. quUeevZTC tÜ IZ^doeenêt 

, There being no dispute a, to wages, Regard the Republicans Sth very friend-
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CHEMICAL
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If amount to any- 

thing. The game is for 100 points, and 
a point is when the ball Is passed 
through the poles of either side, which 
counts one.

Assay OFFICE'S
Established in Colorado, 1866. Samples by n.a-i r 

express will receive prompt and careful a'i‘
Gold 8 Silver Bullion B^?r”edd,’îrelr»îc'i^

NOTICE.
All the players’ efforts seem to be con

centrated upon keeping the ball4ip in 
the air, but of course it does fall to thq, 
ground once in awhile, and then the 
scene is pandemonium broke loose; you 
can not see tho players for the dust they 
raise as they rush together, nor can they 
see the ball either, and bloody noses 
and broken shins are the rule. Besides 
the 700 or 800 players there will often 
be twice that number of spectators on 
the ground, so that it can be imagined 
what a noise they make when alf whoop 
and yell together.

The Typo of Ideal Meant 
This is Max O’Bell’s idea of “tho typ,- 

of ideal beauty”:
R—Take t£ç hair of a H 

The nose of a Greek,
The mouth of the English,
The complexion of a German,
The height of a Norwegian,
The feet of a Chinese woman,
The teeth of an African.
The arm of a Belgian,
The leg of an Italian girl,
The eye of a Spaniard,
The grace of a French woman.

And you will have an American beauty.

B. & L. LEQUIME.
Okanagan Mission

Address, 1736 * 1738 Livreuse St., Beaver, Cels.will not. be 
by Mrs.

Large and Respectab 
/■^ere is a large coin agi 

stories about Hon. Hannibal 
Maine, and this is one of 

ms earlier days, at a certain 
ampden, the only attend 
uneelf and a citizen of 1 

stature. Mr. Hamlin had sol 
°“® pass which began 
ntaiig that-they were" presi 
arge and respectable” ga 

Yoters. “Hold on,” cried 
“we oan’t pass that, fq 

• ain’t a large and r 
eus! There’s only two of 

brother!” commi
am iHannibal; ‘kit’s a11 ri^h1 

arge and I am respectabl*
™» Busiest Are the Hapi

>n,«?e*Se!ret of success in life

« FK.-ss-—- 
î'Kït

than to be idle and 
doing, Whether it be 

aeebing recreation. Motion i;

gopher says: “The fire-fly on 
°“ the wing; so is it 

SSffî when once we rest we d

nol-wlm PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
yjggSasr. Prescription of a physicien kW 

has had a life long experience 
ti treating female diseases. Is - 

cwftv • \ monthly with perfect success by 
over 10,000ladit-K. P'easant. ?aie, 
effectual. Ladies ask your dru? 
gist for Ponnyroyal Waters ai > 

L take no substitute, or inc’or ■ • po* 
l^saere for sealed particulars. Soldi.-'

SÈÊbWcHSSt$C1CferDbKÎÏo;i"ïîct
novO LANGLEY & CO.. Ag. bus.

eTHOBOEBBRBD STOCK.
sjjgjjsss:sssSS®

MORBI80N & ADAMS, 
Sunnyside Farm,

a re-
mcll-ly Alexandria P. O.

/ MSIllF

I Ii TMf ™
! | --------* j: r“27-« od-d&w

âlCülTUilHilli

Ï-. "Hé.
f

say in favor or
i

7
Imperial Bederatloa.wmwm Freaks of Electric Wire.

A tree in Nashville caught fire from I i 
an electric wire. One limb was burned 
entirely off. A policeman threw water I 
on the burning limb with a hose, and
when the water struck the fire he ex-1 _____ _____

mute and was rejected ” I C

The Great English Prescription.
A successful medicine of 30 years test, cured 
thousands of cases cff Nervous prostration. 
Weakness of Brain, Poor Memory. Dizzi
ness, and all diseases caused by ignorant a 
whon young.

t or callin
ones novt 
it is betl

The Work of, s Statesman.
Some are disposed to attribute to Bis

marck the German law which requires 
tho closjng of the windows of a room in 
which a young lady is practicing on, the 
piano. At any rate, tho author of the 

’law was a full-grown statesman, who. 
knew how to serve the public. 1

AND
Timely Wilde Six boxes will cure when 

all other medicines fail. 
Guaranteed. One box,

_____  11 ; 6 boxes, $5, by mail.
bbtork EUREKA CHEMICAL CO.,
Detroit, Mich. Sold and sont anywhere by 

mail by LANGLEY & CO., Victoria, B.C.
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^ B m HYSTERICAL INVENTIONS.

>S *;™-MSK^ss,r ?
A genius with a profound thought- 

mill has taken up the subject of dusting 
and sweeping by means of suction 
draughts. He has» perambulating ma- 

■ chine which; by means of fans and
3 hydraulic- pressure, gets a draught

through a spiral hose with a nozzle 
shaped, at its terminus like the trouble 
end of a trombone. He starts up a raf' j
grand racket on the carpet till the dust 
flies, then turns on this blizzard ma- " i
chine and a condensed cyclone is im
mediately precipitated. He moves his !
hose end round Uke the snout of a Jer
sey hog, and wherever the cloud of dust 
arises the suction of . his mechanism 
draws it, and it immediately goes -up 
tb#spout," so to speak. The idea is alt 
right; the only difficulty which stands 
in the way is the possibility of his get
ting too big a draught on and shooting 
in stray leaves from the; family text-- 
book, odd socks Or sister’s bangs. *

This idea, which is chronicled as an > 
invention in the Patent Office at Wash
ington, is on a par with the rocking 
chair which came out eight months ago, 
says the Pittsburgh Dispatch. The in
ventor arranged under the rockers a 
pair of bellows attached to à series of 
pipes running up the chair back to about »
whore your neck would rest. As you 
rocked the chair the bellows worked 
and you were given hysterical breezes.
It worked all right for the man who 
could stand shower baths, but it cost 
one furniture dealer I know of three 
good customers by neuralgia, pneu
monia and croup. In another case the 
customer tried it and had to run a block 
to catch his wig.

/

V
%

LETTING LODGINGS. Wi
y0w Many Lone Widows Support Them- 

, selves In Large Cities.
“Gentlemen only?” said the lone.wid

ow to a New York Tribune reporter. 
Xo. I wish I might put out such a sign 
that, but I can’t afford to be so par- 

icular. You think women are as good 
as men? So they may be, but all the 
same, they aro an awful 
bother. Men ain’t angels—far from it 
-but then most of them have the grace 
to take themselves off to their business 
early in the morning, and I don’t see 
no more of ’em till nighty/and then 
when they are in the' housV'they stay in 
their rooms and behavé themselves, 
while the women are continually run
ning in and out of my kitchen, carrying 
pitchers of hot water and slopping up 
mv stairs as they go along. You see 
most of ’em are bound to -wash their 
duds, in spite of all I can say against it, 

\ and the worst of it is, they will bring 
yVra down to ti>e kitchen to iron ’em, 

and that is awful worrying to the cook, 
knowing, as she does, that precious few 
of 'em will ever give her so much as you 
might wrap round your finger.

And then they will cook besides; 
not on my stove—I wouldn’t allow that 
—but on oil stoves in their rooms, black
ening the ceiling till it makes me sick 
to look at it, and sometimes keeping the 
house smelling so strong of fried meat 
that my best lodgers threaten to leave 
me. Now gentlemen, whatever faults 
they may have, don’t do their own wash
ing, and they get their meals in restau- 

' rants, and they ain’t always coming to 
me with complaints of the negligence 
or the ‘sass’ of the housemaid. How.

f
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REAL ESTATE AGENT, CONVEYANCER AND NOTARY RUBLETTSS,
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MONET to lend on Freehold Security at Current Rates
RENTS A^STD INTEREST punctually ^collected and 

accounted for.
' > ______ , v ;./. . .

CONVEYANGES, Leases, Mortgages prepared and 
transactions of every nature in connection with 
Real Estate expeditiously carried out.

PROPERTY SALES effected strictly bn Commission.

X
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is she to sweep a room properly, I’d like- 
to know, when there’s a string stretched 
dean across it, hung with damp clothes?
I don’t so much mind that string, 
though, as I do .the way some of them 
has of plastering their wet handker- 
I'hiefs against the wall to save the 
trouble of ironing ’em, letting the water 
trickle down for the dust to settle in 
and ruin the looks of the walls that 
may be has been newly-painted. No, it 
ain't only the real poor ones that does 
this. I have in my house now a public 
Fihool-teacher getting her thousand- 
dollar salary, and a draper earning 
twenty-five dollars a week, and a mil
liner whose bonnets I can’t afford 
even to look at, they are so high-priced; 
and all three of them women, though 
they go out every Sunday in their tailor- 
made suits, keep their oil-stoves, and 
do some of their own washing.

“Do the men never annoy me? Of 
course they do. Did you ever see a 
man that wouldn’t throw burnt matches 

the front steps when he was going 
out in the morning? That ain’t so bad, 
though, as dropping lighted cigars on 
my staircase when they come in late at 

quite themselves, and then 
trying to get into the wrong rooms. Re
quire references? Yes, that is a form I 
nave to go through with, though often 
they don’t amount to a row of pins. I 
go a little by folks’ faces but most
ly by the way they talk. When a 
woman is ‘too sweet to be wholesome,’ I 
tell her that I don’t think any of my 
rooms will suit her, and when a man 
omes palavering around me J. Bay fchô- -

samé thing to-him. - 
“Prefer single gentlemen? That I 

I always have my misgivings when 
a married couple comes in, for even if 
there are no children they sometimes 
make it unpleasant for the other lodgers.

“As for children, I can make allow
ances for them, having had five of my 

but then I can’t expect the same of 
my lodgers. There was a baby here 
last year, in my first floor front, and 
that, child, after keeping quiet all day 
lung, would ‘begin to yell in the 
evening just as soon as the old 
bachelor in

i*
i 13i$, cons-ipatio*',. 

ruma, Eructai ion,
' sleep, and i romotes

idicaMon.

m m;

30 It’s a good idea, 
though, but, like all those things, 
you have to get some one to think so. 
As for myself, I think the sweeping 
chine would be better employed shoot- 

• ing coal into a cellar, and the man with 
tke hollows-rocker would make a fortune 
if he worked it up around the eaves of'a 
roof and blew the snow into tho 
county instead of down the back of tho 
neighbor who always gets under tke_ 
roof at the wrong time.

Eh )

OHDS OF BOTTLES 
lY YEARLY.

■
t ma-

Aade the disease of Pits, 
y. remedy to Cure the 
emnga cure. Send at
tjjr- -a- QP.r rootÎ

13 1m next

30 - f
,-VH EXPELLING A FROG.

How a French Duchess Was Cured of » 
Painful Hallucination.

The Duchess of Trois-Etoiles, one of 
the most aristocratic ladies of the Fau
bourg St. Germain, says Racket, had got 
possessed of the idea that she had swal
lowed a frog. She felt this frog— sho 
declared she had—and" its

GO. / HO VFOR SALE, Mansion and. Ornamental Grounds, with, sea view and frontage
to the Straits. Ample stabling and all modern conveniences. This is one of the hsndsomest and most beautifully 

situate houses in Victoria. PRICE, $30,000. .

FOR SALE, 60 acres, more or less, of Suburban Land, within 15 minutes drive
by Electric Car, from Government Street. PRICE, $625 PER ACRE. This estate offers good opportunity for 
subdmsmn mto lots. Acreage m the vicinity is sellihg at from $1,500 to $3,000 per acre. Lots of average size, 
60x1^0 each, selling from $400 upwards. One of the few bargains left.

FOR oALaii, Suburban Sea-side Fstate, about 35 acres, with house, garden
orchard, stabling and all conveniences for a gentleman’s ‘residence, within easy distance of town, say 20 minutes’ drive 
from the Post Office. Rapidly increasing neighborhood. Land near has sold lately for $?,000 per acre. PRICE, $35,000

FOR SALE, Block on Government Street, ip the vicinity of New Hotel. This
property will increase from 30- per cent, to 60 per cent, in value within the next two years. Itopd buildings on 
the property which ,nay be made to return a fair present interest on outlay. Contemplated improvements to dimes 
Bay will also raise values in this vicinity. PRICE, $46,000.

\

FOR SALE, Corner lot on Government Str tat. vArst class Business property.
A building on this property would pay handsomely. PRICE, $50,000. J *

FOR SALE, Business Building Lot on Government Street, near Bank of British
^rUtoot PRICE. ^.f°r $60° Pet T™”' Vront#8e- 224 feet- W the vicinity held, at [$1,000 .

•<:. C. s -t

a full line o. >•

> presence
robbed her of her peace of mind, sleep 
and even of health. The Parisian phys-t 
icians had the rudeness to deny the ex
istence of this animaj, ignot-ant, as they 
were, but the poor lady suffered mantyr- 
dom. A fortunate chance made her ac
quainted with Dr. Cabarus, a brothcix-in- 
law of Do Lesseps, and to him she told 
her tale of woe. Re felt, with a seri
ousness worthy of Hippocrates himself^ 
the pulse of the fair patient, inquired 
after various symptoms, and \*toen the 
charming aristocrat had exhausted all 
her store of arguments to prove her pet 
delusion, the youthful doctor said, after f 
a well-feigned pause: “Madame, the 
frog is there, but I will remoye it.” 
then prescribed an innocent emetic, and 
went t<r the nearest flower-shop, where 
he bought a small, green frog. Armed 
with this confederate, he presented him
self once more before the Duchess, and 
placed a basin of -water in readines.% 
The emetic began to take effect, the 
Duchess’ eyes filled with tears, and the 
doctor took advantage of the opportuni
ty to èlip the green frog into the basiy.
On seeing the frog, a load was removed 
from the Duchess’ heart. The-next in
stant, she turned pale, and, as Dr. 
Cabarns supported her tottering frame, 
she cried, in a despairing tone^ “Oh, 
doctor, I am not cured, for the frog lias 
left a little one behipd.” “Stop!” cried 
Cabarus, without allowing a trace of em
barrassment to be seen in his 
“that we shall soon see.” He then throw 
a searching glance upon ttife frog, which 
he had by this time taken in his hand, 
and uttered, with a certainty that settled 
the whole question, these words:1 “Mad
ame, that is an impossibility, for the. 
frog is a male.”

?
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Desire to IMPROVE 
r Physical Condition m V

Hmy first floor back 
would come into his room, and keep 
;,J up so long that I wasn’t a bit 
surprised when I found that I’d have 
to give up either the bachelor or the 
baby—of course the baby was the one I 
Lt go. Children after they are big 
enough to walk and talk ain’t so much 
complained of, but they have an awful 
bad habit of dropping pieces of pie on 
the stairs for folks to stop on.

“Men better

Eh
erH

FOR SALE. >Ehi
,7

manner:I? C8-lioom House and Lots, Spring Ridge.............................

7-Room House^, uew.^ Bath, hot and cold water, inside closets and modem improvement. Lot

Comer Lot, Menzies and Niagara Streers,...................................
Esquimalt Road, desirably
Cheap Lot, Cloverdale Estate.............
Lot, Niagara and cross Street...............
Lot Niagara Street...................................
2 Lots, South Turner Street.................
Building Lot, Kingston Stréet.............
13 Building Lots, en bloc, James Bay..................................................
2 Lots, Johnson Street, commanding positiop........................................ -
6-Room House, bath, pantry, etc., etc., Victoria West..............................................................
6 Acres, with water frontage to the Gorge. Beautiful site for a handsome residence. " !.
2 Lots, 60x240, double frontage, near the Mills and Factories......................................... ..........

! Corner Lot apd a half, Quadra and Fisgard. Valuable cottage site.....................................
Acre Lot, Oak Bay Avenue and Richmond Road. Cheap. Will cut into 7 lots...............

Farm Lands in Lake, Saanich and Suburban Victoria Districts.
Frontage on Cowichan Lake. Lands on Denman Island.
Frontage on Burrard Inlet suitable for Mills and Wharves. And 
Acres on the North Ann of Burrard Inlets etc., etc.

$ 2,500a

>morepay than women? No; 
w hen it comes to that, I have less trouble 
with women. A woman will sometimes 
stand here and jew me down to the low- 

price I could possibly let a room go 
at* ^,ut after that she will most always 
yay what she promises; while time and 
a?ain I ve had to threaten young fel
lows to go to their employers for my 
room-rent. I don’t know as it would do 
a.n- ?°°d) but it gives them a scare, as 

naturally like to stand well with 
they work for.

1 here is a lot of money in renting 
wit} our rooms if you own the house you 
“u'in, but if you have house-rent to 
Pa.v- it is only a hand-to-mouth living 
Uiat you get out of it. My hall rooms 
?» °if easy enough at any time of the 

' ar, but sometimes the large ones hang 
on 1 get so discouraged that, if it 
wasn't for my children, I’d give up the 
°use and go at some other kind of busi

ness.'’

I do net mean merei.v -,o 
id then havç^hem return 1,500

y
:LAÙQ-£- or 
SICENBSti

'aurant my remedy to 
îvi .vise others LavefaLed 
i ! l iving a < ure. bend 
d a Lott lb of ~uy
. t 1 v e Express and Post 
-.Yh yy for a trial, tmo 3t 
*■; 7x. G. ROOTj.M.V.,

3,600 
1,100 
3-, 500

st

THAT SPOILED IT.
acre o How a Clergyman, Instead of Curing an 

Evi!, Augmented it.
An occontric clergyman in Cornwall, 

says London Pick-me-up, had been 
much annoyed by a way his congrega
tion had got into of looking round to 
take stock of lato comers. After endur
ing the annoyance for some time, ho 
said, on entering the reading-desk 
day:

S50
. x 900 2IOQ 800►delaitie Street West, IT each to800

b 1,150 
10,400 
2,in 
8,000 

12,000 
2,500 
4,200 
2,000

IKCAME’S 
■ CHEMICAL 
D LABORATORY

■I
“Brethren. I regret to toe thatt

1attention is called away froip your re
ligious duties by your very natural db- 
siro to seo who comes in behind you. I 
propose, henceforth, to save you the 
trouble by naming each person who may 
enter, and I hope that the services will 

proceed without in-

2 ii O1866. Sample* by mail or
upt and carefnl attention, 
•a red*,’ Purchase £ . :>j,

vV, toce St., Dearer, Cole.

H O
then be allowed to 
torruption.”

He then began: “Dearly Beloved,’- 
but paused half-way to Interpolate: 
“Farmer Stubbing with his wife and 
daughter.” Farmer Stubbins looked 
rather surprised, but the minister with 
perfect gravity resumed his exhortation. 
Presently he again paused: “Sam Curtis 
and William Diggie.” The abashed con
gregation kept their eyes studiously 
bent on their books.- The service pro
ceeded in the most orderly manner, the 
parson interrupting himself every 
and then to name some new comer. At 
last he said, still with the same perfect 
gravity: “Mrs. Symonds, of the Red 
Lion, in a new bonnet.”

In a moment he felt his mistake, but 
it was too late. Every feminine head in 
the congregation had turned round to 
look at the new bonnet.

Large and Respectable. ;
here is a large coinage of good., : 

tonrs about Hon. Hannibal Hamlin up* ' 
-laine, and this is one of them: In 

,‘,‘s c‘ar^er days, at a certain caucus in 
lanipden, the 

himself

L WAFERS.
Ion of a physician who 
\ life long experience In
emalo diseases. Iaused m

■
rtth oerfect success by 
) ladies. PJeasant, safe, 
Ladies ask your drug- 

‘onnyroyal Wafers and 
ibstitute. or inclus* post- 
lied particulars. Sold by 
Its, $1 per box. Address 
A.L CO.. Detroit, Atice. 
LEY & CO.. Agt nts.

only attendants were 
. , an(l a citizen of very large 
1 - ' Mr. Hamlin had some resolu- 

‘ ns 10 Pass which began by repre- 
"tlng that they were presented to a 

vnt?P and r“spectable” gathering of 
m -, “Hold on,” cried the other
true' n° .Can t pass that- fot 11 ain,t 
’’uucusi ‘ -tl"’1 ? large and respectable 

ess. There’s only two of us.” “You
ivii.rr1*11’ brother!” commanded the 
- l“rgea^‘'it,aa11 rigbt’ f0r -oa

The Busies, Are the Happiest.
busy tneiCr6t of success in life is to"keep 
tiring in tbI"!rseverinff’ patient and un- 

' following Pursuit or calling you are 
make /he busy ones now and then 
these ?h Stakcs’ but it is better to risk 
Kecn ehan 10 be idle anâ inactive. 
seekieo°ln"' "’hether it be at work or 
the bulr!,Creati?n- Motion 18 li<e> 
active labor*-1"6 happiest' Cheerful, 
osonher s a blessing. An old phil- 
" hèn nr,S:,LS: “The flre-flT only shines
mind- when ® wlngi 80 is U with the 

’ "ben once we rest we darken.”

§§
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& HEALYA
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am respectable.”for rSFor Further Particulars, Prices, Etc.,l-d&w

ish Prescription.
of 30 years test, cured 

1 Nervous prostration. 
Poor Memory, Dizzi- 

by ignorance

X mThe Term “Pin-Money.’'
The term “pin money” thus originated: 

“Long after the invention of pins in the 
fourteenth century, the. maker was al
lowed to sell them In open shop only on 
the first and second of January. It 
was then that the court ladies and city 
dames flocked tothe depots to buy them, 
having been first provided with pin- 
money by their husbands. When the 
pins became cheap and common the la
dies spent their allowances on other fan- 
ries, but the term pin-money remained 
..i vo;uc.” ...

// '

-APPLY ATcaused -4:m£
\skill care when 

hedicines fail. 
I. One box, 
I, $5, by mail. 
HEMICAL CO.,

4 V
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MONEY MUCH EASIER.

X l
*

THE STOCK PANIC OVER. announced suspension on the Stock Ex
change. The liuuse 1« genet ally cultflld- 
ered solid, and it is not believed the faii- 

Nearly all Securities Firmer and ure will have any effect on the market.
The failure of Walcott created little sur
prise on Wall street. The house, though 
a good one. had but small interest in the 
market, and sales under the rale for its 
account aggregated less than 2,000 shares, 
distributed among all the active special
ties. Walcott refuses to make a state
ment. ' /

The members of the brokerage firm of 
C. M. Whitney & Co., which assigned 
yesterday, filed separate assignments, 
this morning.

------------- •*.-------------
IMPOSTS AND EXPORTS.

“Terry is a young man of about26, 
tied and 'with children. What lie was 
engaged in smuggling I do not know, but

Hard,r r
iSga store corner of Yates and Broad Uninjured,
streets. A while ago ho was converted 
by the evangelist,' Dwight L. Moody, and 
his conversion was a thorough one. He 
repented heartily of what he had done as 
a smuggler, and, having resolved to lead a 
new life, he decided to make restitution 
to the government so far as ir> him lay.
Accordingly he sold his property and 
turned over the money, $2,332.95 to the 
United States government. As his at
torney I sent the check for the amount. ”

“Then he determined to give himself 
up for punishment. Coming over here, 
he surrendered himself to the United 
States Commissioner Spriiats. He was 
taken in charge by Deputy Sheriff' Wool- 
ery and later released on $500 bail, with 
J. Colmari as security. The action was 
wholly voluntarily on his pajff, no pres
sure whatever being brought to bear upon 
him. He will plead guilty to all the 
chargea brought against him on which he 
is really guilty.”

Terry was "associated at one time with 
E. A. Gardner, cf Seattle, who is now 
doing 14 years in a New York peniten
tiary for smuggling $250,000 worth of 
opium from Victoria.

THE OREGON TRAIN WRECK. I THE G«>- who woos.
Treat Your Sweetheart Meet, ae Too 

Would an Invalid.
OU I may as well be frank at once and 

say I do not like the maid who does the 
wooing, says the Ladies’ Home Journal.
She is usurping the privilege of her 
knight, and if I were he I should turn 
and flee. “Bat,” says Ethilinda, "he 
needs encouragement!" Perhaps he 
does. But not too much of it. When 
you want to give an invalid something 
to increase his appetite you do not of- 

Salem, Nov, 13.—The jirst news of for to eat for him; instead you offer a 
t reached: aalnt7 bit> » little spice or a little acifi 

that quickens the taste and makes a 
great hunger come. Treat your sweet- 
heart in the same way. Let him be 
conscious that you1, are pleased with his 
liking; but do not for a minute take 
away his prerogative and do the-wooing.

| N° ™an has a true appreciation for 
good things too easily obtained. Man 

a savage, and the 
hunt is always a delight to him. Your 
eyes may reflect his love, but they need 
not announce yours first, thereby send
ing out an invitation. My dear girl, 
ask almost any man you know what his 
favorite flower is, and, after be has 
thought, he will tell you either the vio
let or the rose. One grows surrounded 
and protected by green leaves, and to 
get it perfect—that is, with astern—you 
have to reach down and pluck it careful
ly, but in a determined way. The other 
is guarded by sharp thorns, and though 
it stands up in a most dignified way, it 
resists, except by its encouraging sweet
ness, the one brave enough to take it 
from the parent tree. Yon can learn a 
good Iessop in a flower garden; you see 
the hollyhocks plant and know that they 
are the forward beauties of the world of 
flowers, you see the lilies with their 
bowed heads, and are convinced that 
beauty without faith is of little worth; 
you are aware of a dainty perfume, and 
know the little lady, whose qualities 
surpass her charms—the mignonette—is 
near; you can see the masculine girl, in 
“Johnny-jump-ops”; you can see the nesses, 
positive one in the gaudy sunflower; 
you can see the aggressive one in the 
scarlet geranium, and you can think of 
them all and conclude this, the ones 

l worth having, sweet of perfume and 
or restIul in color, are not the. ones that 

protrude themselves on your vision, and 
y, as do some flowers and some maid-, c. ' iinn-I,,. tj

i mar-
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New York, Nov. 13.—The stock mar

ket to-day, while still very active, showed 
SÉÉt excitement in early trading, and 
afterward subsided into the ordinary ap
pearance, with only usual fluctuations. 
The general understanding in the street 
has undergone a marked change for the 
better, and in the opinion of most habit
ues of the street the object of the in
fluential "combination of capitalists 
which has forced the recent decline has 
been accomplished, and with the effecting 
of reforms in the railroad business now 
there will come a general improvement 
in values. The late reaction from the 
low prices of two days ago is regarded as 
principally the effect of governing shorts, 
together with some buying by those who 
had thrown their holdings over on the 
scare.
, There were no farther failures or bank 
suspensions to disturb the oven course of 
events, but the bears demonstrated the 
fact that they have not as yet gone into 
their holes, and are. still very much alive. 
The natural tendency of priced to advance 
after the late severe drop was checked, 
and white fluctuations were on a com
paratively small scale, they were in some 
cases very material, though final changes 

in most cases for fractional amounts

The market opened excited and weak. 
North American Was 2§ points lower, at 
16, and on enormous sales declined to 8 ;y 
rallied to 13, and again reacted to 12. 
The'general list showed on the opening 
a decline of £ to 2£ per cent.

At 11 o’clock a confident feeMng was 
restored, and activity increased towards
the end of the hour, while prices ad
vanced mo e rapidly, and there were 
gains over the lowest prices of early deal
ings, extending to 24 for Atchison, 
Northern Pacific preferred and Rock 
Island being prominent in the upward 
movement, which carried most of the 
list beyond the prices of last evening. 
The market at 11 o’clock was active and 
strong, at the highest figures of the hour.

At noon money was tight at 12 per 
cent. The downward movement made 
progress in Villards later in the hour, 
and North American rallied to 9, but the 
general test was fairly well at noon, 
prices ruling active and steady, at small 
fractions better than the opening.

Stocks after 12:30 were firm and the 
best prices of the forenoon were again 
reached. A decided weakness was de
veloped toward 2 o’clock, however. 
Sugar refineries became the ldfcder of the 
decline, dropping from 58 to 54£ North- 
érn Pacific preferred lost If, at 60f, and 
Atchison 1^, at 30£. • After some hesita
tion the deéffne was resumed. Union 
Pacific scored a loss of If. The down
ward movement then acquired additiohal 
force, and everything went off, the 
ket becoming again demoralized, and be
fore the del.very hour all the forenoon’s 
advances were completely wiped out, 
with fractions in addition. Northern 
Pacific preferred was subjected to special 
pressure and retired to 57£. At 2:15 the 
market was active and weak at the lowest 
prices of the day.

Stocks were still disturbed after 2:15, 
but soon recovered, and prices again 
moved up, though the movement lacked 
vim. Norther/i Pacific preferred rose 
from 57£ to 60. The market at this re
covery again became quiet, _and closed 
active and fairly steady at slight changes 
from the openings. The list is again 
lower. Sugar is down 3£, Northern Pa
cific preferred, 2£ ; Pacific Mail, 3i : 
Louisville & Nashville, 1£, and North 
American «$, with only fractional changes 
in the rest of the active stocks.

Governments steady.

LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE.

London, Nov. .12*—On the Stock Ex
changed 12:30 p.m. prices for consols 
for both money and account, compared 
with yesterday’s dosing, showed an ad-

yesterday’» train disaster 
Salem came by an Indian student of the 
Chemawa school, who arrived a fît le be- 

‘ fore 9 o’clock, having ridden in. He 
said a hundred people were killed. Im
mediately every physician in the city and 
a num^er helpers were
monéd and taken to the scene. Every ia yet a little’Tit'of 
available rig ip the city was taken within “ 
a few minutes, and hundreds 
upon the scene.

A relief train was also ordered im
mediately from Albany. A part of the 
Albany express that passed over the 
deadly trestle only a few minutes before 
the ill-fated train went down at once. A 
wrecking construction, train was started 
from Portland, and will clear the wreck 
Slid repair the break as rapidly as pos
sible.

The length of the bridge is about 600 
fpet. The trestle work there was from 
sixteen to twenty feet high. It is sup
posed that the engineer felt the trestle 
i?ive way as soon as his engine struck it.
He gave one short whistle and set the 
brakes. The train moved’ ahead about 
50 yards as it went down, and the wreck 
was the work of less than a minute.

‘ Scenes at Salem following last night’s 
disaster are most mournful. At 8.30 this 
morning a train arrived from the wreck 
bearing the kille i and wounded, and 
hundreds of Salem people were in atten
dance to help carry thqni on stretchers 
to the Willamette hotel, which was. con
verted into a hospital for the time being.
Undertakers’ vans stood at *he depot 
grounds wiih their suggestive re.eptaclos.
A long tile of men only slightly brippled 
walked slowly toward the hotel, suppoit- 
ed on either side by helpful citizens 
railway employes. Men hiv! women with 
faces blackened,, bloody and bruised weie, 
curried out on stretchers, appaiently un
conscious or resti- g afier i.ti> horrors of 
the night. It took an hour to u.duad two 
cars of tiie union unates.

me pan a™,—— 
reflecting that the dauge 
ed when the Bank of Eng] 
iscbilda came to the-rescue 
I from London were reassn 
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Pl^btainable. The force o 
’bs gathered from the fact 
k space of an hour Lackaw 
ül V&, Mexican Central 74, 
pan 5^, Canada Southern I 
r|, Rock Island 5^, and otl 

uv»,... The drop, however, si 
into the market a class of buy< 
pacing outright for their securil 
ceBPent was soon turned by th 
when the bears joined in buying 
izjflgprotits accrued on the t renie 
Early selling soon developed th 
tfaèfë were large selling orders ii 
ket»., and the trading professic 
soon took the market away from 
innttinerable stop orders 
cohered, rendering the stamped 
1.0» "every minute. After ill 
movement was eheckej the bnnl 
waà issued, showing a material 
surplus reserve. The growiug 
the banks leaves no further feel 
hension among Wall street houl 
general impression is that as soo: 
becomes real quiet there will be 
ing influences found here, 

li J' - TO THE RESCUE.

The following is the statement of mer- 
vance of Canadian Pacific |, Illinois chandise entered for consumption |at the 
Cential i, and Sfc. Paul common At port of Victoria during the month ending 
12:45 the market vu } higher. Amorioan 1890, together with the dntiec

securities had fallen since the opening,
but other securities were firmer. Consols Acids of all kinds, exçept 
b»à fallen f, and the entire market was ArtStunii impiemenul’ 
weaker, especially for American securi- ^a^ndin botti^’ in 
ties. At 1:30 p.m. the market was still Animals,living.... ”.......

weaker. There were rumors that a other pudKStions., 838 00
financial house was in trouble. Brass and manufacturesof H'7.00

At the close prices compared with and^peaa ....^00
12:30 showed a decline of § for consols W heat and iye.. 37duu 
for money and for amount, and for buck* 101 M
American securities there were further Oatmeed...........i zw 00
fractional declioes, with the exception of Sheat flour.......................... 7,469 oo
Dliiioia Central, which was quoted at an Soi)
advance of $. The close was steadv. Candles................................... 816 oo

NEW YORK EXCHANGE; Coal, bituminous. ........ 807 W

. Coal, all other and coke.. 477 Ott
Coffee, green from U. 8... 3,445 00
Copper and manufactures.
Cordage of all kinds.........
Cotton, bleached and un

bleached, not stained or
printed...............................

Cotton, denims, drillings,
dyed or colored...........

Cotton, hosiery, shirts and
drawers..............................

Cottpn, wadding, batting
yams, etc............................

Cotton, other mapufao-
'tures of...   2,399 00 761 83
Drugs and medicines......... 27,751 O) 11,556 04
btone and China ware... JL.869 00 635 50
Fancy goods........................ 1,899 00 613 25
tish, fresh, halted or

smoked ...............    1.587 00 350 31
Fruits, dried, including
Fruits’, green & preserved 
Furs and f dr skins.dressed
Class and g ass ware.........
Gunpowder and explosive

subsUnces..........................
Hats, caps and bonnets...
Bata,.-.. ..r

bei

aum-
IMPOBTS AND DÇTY PAID.iS 6 00 $ 1 40

252 00 96 90
2,307 00 CTO 03
9,755 00 2,682 20

240 02 
239 50 
52 35 
li 70 
78 09

were soon

pi

si

Why Suffer One Moment
From torturing and dieficurim* -b--Il 40

1;4M l5 
1.22» 80 
1,189 30 

204 00

/ ♦

SHE WAS PREPARED.
28 1 And a. She Had Deallncs with a Sensible 

Man There Was No Trouble.
A woman opened the front door, says 

the Chicago Herald, and addressing a 
soiled man down on all fours, who 
seemingly looking for something,said:

“What are yon doing there?"
“Madam," he said, straightening up, 

“please be so generous as to pardon this 
apparent intrusion. My little girl and 
I wore coming along here just now, and 
the child in her gay frolicsomeness ran 
across your green sward, butin her glad 
forgetfulness dropped a silver dollar 
that had been given her by the hand
somest and noblest of women. We 
were on our way to get a doll for my 
other little girl that is sick in bed, and 
it would havedone your heart good to 
have seen the happiness of the little 
would-be-purchaser—but she lost the 
money, and now, almost broken-hearted, 
she has gone home to tell her mother of 
the great calamity.”

“That was indeed too bad,” said the 
woman.

“Yes, madam, and if I could only hope 
—have you any littleehi ldren. madam?’

“Yes.”
“Then

33
New Yobk, Nov. 12.—When the gong 

sounded for the opening of business this
30 61 

311 50 
43 30339 01 

221 00 50 Soa,

BABY’S Kim'S JAbsolutely pure/ W, icticura Son .

Vfc/ /REE7R0™MRHarMATIS:,l.

sciatic, hip, kidejy cl 
and muscular pains and SS:

morning on the stock exchange, 
was a yell and a rush and pandem 
reigned. The galleries were crowd- d to 
the utmost capacity by that class which 
only visits the street in times of great 
excitement. Richly attired.Julies pushed 
forward for a sight of the struggling 
brokers and the most casual observer 
could see that it was a time of unwonted 
excitement. The market opened strong- 

\ er than might have been, expected and 
there was evidently a hopeful view of the 
situation, despite the f*ct that early Lon
don advice^ jyere not very favorable.

Early business was urgent, resulting in 
further gains of one-half to one, in 
which Western Union, Burlington, 
Union Pacific and some specialties 

conspicuous. Villards and 
especially Northern Pacific, 
'conspiculously active and strong, 
rising If and preferred 2, touching 20£ 
and 59 respectively, the general list, how- 
ever,' soon yielding to the pressure and in
fluence of further sales under the rule of 
Northern Pacific, North American, St.‘ 
Paul and a few others for the ac-icunt of 
Decker, Howell & Co. The downward 
movement was more pronounced toward 
the close of the hour and Burlington 
dropped 3, Northwestern 12f, while 
Villards lost all advantage and North 
American retired 1 Fluctuations 
specialties and low-priced stocks 
tremely wild and irregular, w 
tire market was feverish in cl 

f throughout.
Tne trading was simply enormous es

pecially in Villaards and St. Paul. Sev
eral thousand shares were sold under the 
rule.

Stocks developed new strength after 
11 o’clock and while money was loaning 
at £ interest, prices rose materially. The 
extreme feverishness of the first houi 
still continued, but a better tone was 
noticed all over the list. Another ad
vance in

there
onium

40 41

239 00 J55 08 

1,688 00 482 01 are
24 00 N 11 86 only.

29 00 5 51

Faber’s Golden Female Pills,7,512 00 
4.565.00 

16 2 00 
6,207 00

92,676 00 27,324 18
258 90 
13 26 

135 29

3,164 00 980 34

1,118 16 
1.622 02 

40 50 
1,384 45

New York, Nov. 15.—In al 
to-day Thomas Baring said it i 
Bank of England, the Rothsehill 
large English banking houses hi 
guarantee the credit of the Bari 
extent of £11,000,000.

Seligman, speaking of the d 
affairs in Wall street,said he pa 
it.within a reasonable time 
takes a favorable turn here and] 
Barings will take up • the col Jut 
on as always. No one can say 
the beginning of the end of the ; 
the simple reason that no one! 
thing about it.

The Evening Post says : Thj 
ago, when the Argentine revoluf 
gan to cripple the resources of 
which was floating Argentine s< 
examination of the affairs of t 
showed a clear bilance of £15,01 
and above all liabilities. The a 
£11,000,000, or say about $55, 
three months shows 
strain the London financiers hat 
jeebed to. The present resuscite 
vaine of these Argentine seem it

The Evening Sun says :
The facts regarding 

monetary situation whi 
London the past tçn days may 
up as follows : Owing to the exb 
operations in railroad and lan 
America, the Barings have be 
less embarrassed for over six moi 
Thursday week the Barings, at 
sion of business, decided that it 
sible for them to

larities; nothing lik,- 
tùem on the markc:.

. iJVffer fail. Success- 
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y Guaranteed to reii«.*ve 

incnatrua-

9
862 00 
69 00 

555 00
were

—. rolled or ham
mered ..............................
boiler. ISdh00p:6hee';

“ Chain, cables............
Hardware.................
Rails or railway bare 
Machineir.................:: cS*..............

^ All other manufac-

Jewelry, watches, &c. 
Lead and manufaccureaof
Leather of all kinds.........

Boots and shoes..

'S5‘™n'Sfr sawere
common ens: “Take us.”

“ Band
695 00 
384 00 

1,972 00 
747 00 

1,044 00 
400 00 

1,947 00

9,697 00 
1,043 00 

178 00 
742 00 
791 00 

2,556 00 
1.4U 00 

883 00

610 00 
1,144 00 

319 00

HINT FOR SHOPPERS.170 20 
19 20 

644 25 
109 80 
320 90 
80 00 

663 03

SURE! SAFE! CERTAIN 
Don’t be humbugged 

. v. Save Time, Health nu l
f \ -Money; take no other.

\ Sent to any addres-
\ secure by mail on re

ceipt^pric6, $2.00.

How Franklin Surprised a Customer Who 
Wasted His Time.

One morning when Benjamin Frank
lin was busy in the press-room on his 
newspaper, a lounger stepped into the 

-, book-store and spent an hour or more 
in looking over the books. Finally he 
seemed to settle upon one, and asked 
the clerk the price.

“One dollar,” the clerk answered. 
“One dollar,” echoed the lounger; 

“can’t you take less than that?”
“One dollar is the price,” the clerk 

answered.
The would-be purchaser looked 

the books awhile longer and then in
quired: “Is Mr. Franklin in?”

......tk“Y®8’a68 Beef offlce>”

Among the injured was John Miller, of 
Victoria, B. C., hurt in the back arid 
kidneys, also slight injuries to head and 
wrist.

THE COMPANY CENSURED.

After hearing the evidence and viewing' 
the remains and the wreck, the coroner’s 
jury returned a verdict that the accident 
was the result of an unsound, unsafe 
bridge, and that the said Southern Pacific 
Railroad company is guilty x>f criminal 
negligence in allowing such a s' ructure to 
stand and to be used for the passage of 
trains, a constant menace to life and prop
erty, which said company has pledged to 
protect and transport in safetyt

CARING FOR THE INJURED.

you know what disappoint
ment means to a child. If*I only knew 
whero I could borrow a dollar, how in
expressibly happy should I be. Madam, 
could you let me have a dollar?” 

x “No, not this morning.”
“Well, could you let me have fifty 

cents now and give me the other half 
thisafternoon?”
“No, I can’t do that either.”
“Well, madam, may I ask you 

you are prepared to do?”
“I am-------

2.468 74 
208 60 
40 15 

111 2o 
197 75 
649 70 
4'0 25 
151 65

THE APHR0 MEDICINE COMPANY,
Western Branch, Box 27, PORTLAND, 

SOLD BY
COCHRANE &MUNN, DRUGGISTS, 
Comer of Douglas and Yates 

tno28-dw-lyr

“ Other man 
Marble and stone..
«alt..................................
Metals and metal composi-

among 
were ex- 
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he extreme
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what a

J. C. DEVLIN,er musical instru-
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assss 2'1M“
pSfviaionf- Bacon, hams,

beer, pork, mutton.........
Butter....,........................

GO 75 
9i6 00 
367 87 
124 55 
692 97

37 50

what

prepared to tell you to move on 
away or I’ll send for a policeman.”
/ ‘ ‘You are thoroughly prepared for this, 
are you?”

“I am.” 1

ch has iReal Estate and General Agent.
76 YATfeS STREET.

LANDS, HOUSES,

125 00

0,938 09 
174 00 
113 00 

1,418 00 
200 00, 
673 00 
549 00 

2,837 00 
1,684 00 

197 00 
43 OU 

8,923 00

Portland, Nov. 13.—A special train 
bearing those slightly. injured arrived 
here this afternoon. They were taken to 
the Good SamaritanV and St. Vincent’s 
hospi ala. where they are receiving every 
attention. Those more seriously injured, 
of whom mention has already been made, 
were left at Salem. The number of in
jured passengers brought to this city is 
twenty-four. It cannot be determined 
what caused thé wreck unt 1 an official in

vestigation is had. By some the wreck 
•8 attributed to a misplaced rail.

Just as the relief train, bearing the 
wounded from the scene < f the Wreck to 
the city, iyrived in East Portland, C. 
Greibel, of Milwaukee, traveling agent 
for the Blatz Brewing company, expired, 
making the number of dead five. Greibel 
had both legs broken and his body badly 
crushed, also receiving injuries about his 
head. The body was taken to the morgue.

Capt. Ednell, of San Francisco, who 
had both legs broken, was taken to the 
Hotel Portland, where he is being cared 
for. The remainder of the wounded 
taken to different hospitals.

It is thought by surgeons that Capt. C. 
E. Bowden, of Tacoma, who is at the 
Good Samaritan hospital, cannot recover. 
He is suffering from a concussion, of the 
spine. He was accompanied by two little 
daughters, one of whom, Ida, suffered a 
broken arm and dislocated shoulder. The 
party were on their way to Australia.

Among those receiving slight injuries 
were Meyer YVolheim, of Mount Vernon, 
Wash., and Mr. and Mrs. Wellzuer, of 
Portland, who were married yesterday, 
and were on a bridal trip to San Fran-

2,211 69 
20 20 
21 99 

550 20 
1,339 52 

265 :0 
61 38 

851 10 
638 18 
57 30* 

*33 70 
12,786 30

2.767 00 1,579 76 
1,509 00 806 70

mar-I
cheese. ■'.7. V...::
Poultry and oilier meats 

talt...........................................

Silk and manufactures ...

fc::::—;;...
Stareh............. ....................
Spirits ofatt kinds.
W ine other than

“Well, 1 want to see him,” said the 
man.

The clerk told Mr. Franklin ^that a 
gentleman was in the store, waiting to 
see him. Franklin soon appeared and 
the stronger said:

“What is the lowest, Mr. Franklin, 
that you can take for that book?”

“One dollar and a quarter,” was the 
prompt answer.

“One dollar and a quarter! Wby, 
your clerk asked me only a dollar just 
now.”

“True,” replied Franklin, “and I 
could have better afforded to take a 
dollar than to leave my work.”

The man seemed Surprised and, wish
ing to end a parley of his own seeking, 
said: “Well, come now, tell 
lowest price for this book.”

“One dollar and a half.”
“A dollar and a half! Why, you 

offered it yourself for a dollar and a 
quarter.”

“Yes,” said Franklin, coolly, “and I 
had better have taken that price then, 
than a dollar and a half now.”

This was a way of trade which took 
the man quite by surprise. Without a 
word he laid the money on the counter, 
took his book and left the store. 1

“All right ; I shall bid you good morn
ing. It is on e of my businessiules never 
to tamper with any one that is thorough
ly prepared.” Tramway andMioingSliaresthe latjrar portion of the houi 

sen-. North Americans to 20$, North 
Pacific to 21 and preferred to 62. Al
though these prices did not hold long, 
Among the usually active stocks the im
provement for the hour exceeded 1 pei 
•cent in many cases, St. Paul, Atchison, 
Burlington, and some of the inactive 
specialties, being most conspicuous.

Trusts were comparatively quiet at 
The market was active ana strong^ 

^generally at the best prices this morning. 
The decision of the New York clearing 
houses to issue certificates to be used in 
the settlement of balances, is alleged to 
be from apprehension of bank failures, 
and had a bénéficiai effect in helping the

v continue Fri
they notified the directors of I 
England, who immediately 
startled the whole financial 
ing the rate of interest, a proa 
unprecedented, and which cal It 
speculation at every money cei 
world. The present week has 
most painful suspense in bank 
and this feeling was reflected 
if^ree *n ^evv York, where on] 

the more important houses bavin 
connections have been 
nature of the difficulty in Londor 

Yhe article goes on to say that 
have been furnished the 

'Jhi=h the Bank of England 
■w,000,000, and the other relief 
remainder, 
three

A Grave-Yard Curiosity.
In New London, Conn., there is a iot 

in the city cemetery containing five 
graves, those of a man and his four 
wives. The women’s graves form four 

reposing
in the center, while the inscriptions 
àre as follows:

BOUGHT AND SOLD ON COMMISSION.

ling
Wine sparkling...................
ougarabove No. It Dutch 

standard....................

Five-Roomed Cottage and two Loi', 
half cash.

Two Lots, Rithet street, $800 çacli. 
Two Lots, Beacon Hill, $900 each. 
Two Lots facing Good acre Lake.
Two Lots, Pandora street.

sides of a square, the man1,648 00 
597 00

1,066 54 
338 52Syrups, cane mice &c.......

lea Black from United
States.........

Tea Green...

Otears and cigarettes. 2’d60 08
w ood and in anu factures of 2,463 00 
Woollen cloths,cashmeres, V

2

Woollen ^Hosiery, shirts
and drawers......................

Woollen clothing or wear-

vStac

911 00 
16 00

91 10
1

2.238 
1,0 9 00 

706 80
MY SECOND WIFE.

The Patronage of Bayers anti Sellers S aware o
.932 00 
247 00 
74 00 

1,554 00

5,223 00 1,730 70

. — 892 88. ts, Brussels

SSSsiiss iS“

All other dutiable articles 48J36 00 12,849 64

3^œsaSS!::WS $82_^r~

1,034 20 
61 75 
*/8 90 

507 70

t
OUR HUSBAND.

me vour

recovery. The Barings have bei 
years to adjust their af 

actual peril is now believed to 
Boston, Nov. 15.—Kidder, P, 

<-0. were asked for information 
the reported liquidation of Bai 
and their own business in conned 
With. They stated that on Thui 

f intimatiou of such steps o 
or their London correspondents, a: 
oay sold cable transfers to large t 
•one for £60,000. Yesterday they 

nut everything was not right, 
niormng the New York branch c 

cabody & Co. telegraphed that 
Wbed gone into liquidation.

, e Of»* notification to stop dra 
on them. It was evident I

?‘.
MY FIRST WIFE.i2,615 00THB< TREASURY TO THE RESCUE.

Washington City, Nov. 12.—The sec
retary of the treasury has authorized the 
assistant treasurer at San Francisco to 
receive deposits of funds from bankers 
desiring to transfer the same by telegraph 
to the assistant treasurer at New York. 
This is done to enable persons in New 
York having funds in San Francisco not 
needed there, to transfer them for imme
diate use in New York. The department 
will also accord the same privilege to 
others, where there are sub-treasuries, 
should it act as a means of affording relief 
at the present time.

NO PANIC IN LONDON.
JjONDON, Nov. 13.—(New York Herald 

cable.)—Two million pounds in gold will 
be shipped from Paris to London to-mor
row, and Will be sent into the bank ou 
Saturday, and more gold is on the way 
from Russia and more gold from Rio 
Janeiro. The report of a panic was un
founded. The situation was undoubtedly 
nervous, but the next few days promise 
an improvement. At no time during the 
present depression has there been any
thing likely to-be construed into an abso
lute panic. To-day’s settlement was got
ten over without any failures. Every
body looked forward to 
ures.

l:
I

South America’s Wind Flower.
A flower has been discovered in South 

America which is only visible when the 
wind blows. The shrub belongs to the 
cactus family and is about three feet 
high. The stem is covered with dead, 
warty-looking lumps ip calm weather. 
These lumps, however, need but 
a slight breeze to make them tunfold 
large flowers of a creamy white, which 
close and appear as dead as soon as the 
wind subsides.

r General Dry Goods 
COR. BROAD AND YATES STS.

We have secured at a BIG DISCO 1'NT : 
fall purchases of the late arm, NOW id H . 
EXPRESS and FOR A LIMITED 
will include them with the *"

Grand total, $275,797 00
EXPORTS.

From the port of Victoria for the 
month of October, 1890 :
Gold bearing quartz, dust,

lotal the mine........... ,.........
'THE NOKTH AMERICAN COMPANY SOLVENT. BWof CrtotorSti™," ........

New Yoke, Nov. 12—A circular was WTe,*V,i',e "u'.k ' • .......... li0-187
issued, last night, to the stockholders of vs, J....... 7----------- ft!8,103
the North American company to meet.
this morning to discuss the situation, and hoofs, etc.... ....................4,229
at 11:30 the meeting began its session. p^oCne s. and thclr _
After the meeting of the creditors and Agricultural products, vêge^
directors had adjourned, the following 8d 161)168.........................
announcement was made : “ The North Ot 
American company is solvent beyond all 
question. The meeting 6f the creditors 
was very satisfactory, and the company’s 
securities will not be slaughtered.”

t

DISCHARGING A MAN.
How Some Employers Get Around the 

Disagreeable Part of This Duty.
Discharging a man for any cause is _ 

duty that Aost employers dislike, says 
the Pittsburgh Dispatch. To get around 
the disagreeable part of this obligation 
some men resort tcy subterfuge more or 
less amiable. For instance, a certain 
firm in New York had a letter form 
which it always used when bouncing had 
had to be done. Here it is:

Sir: The condition of our business 
permit us to avail ourselves of your 
services after next Saturday.

“Blank & Co.”
Another large employer of labor told 

me not long ago that he never discharged 
an employe.

“What, never?” I inquired.
“Never,” he repeated. “I always as it 

a man to resign, and if he doesn’t re
sign, I resign from the place of paymas-

That reminded me of a foreman in a 
factory who was so soft-hearted that he 
never could bring himself to fire 
in so many words. When it became 
essary to get rid of a hand he used to 
send for the victim and address him thus: 
“I’m sorry, Wilhelm, but 1 lays you off 
for awhile.”

“How long for?” is the usual ré
ponse.
“Oh! I doan know—may be six months 

—fnay be a year—or two years or ten 
years—I doan know!”

$ 47,260 IT
341K 9 47,601 I changée

need be no anxiety on tlie part of 
1 ora. of the firm. Their assets w 

°^Lle*r labilities probably 
They had been virtually car 

1 rePubIû‘ loan, and tak
dings of dissatisfied customers,

.j ll®y had sold a part thereof. Kid 
°«y & Co. state that in any iusti 

~8nk o{ England would help lliri* 
. 6r difficulty, and their diffic 

y be more than temporar 
hnrinefc.tl^n °* t*16 Barings with Kid 
tur y i h.us been of a moat intii 
--nnV i- tkrir relations have not le 
^plications which will affect the

a
$167.916 many fail- 

condition for 
hating

this almost inevitable, and there

g in the the strained 
the past week

Moral Reform in China.
The moral reformer of. China is the 

“Provincial Treasurer of soochom^’ He 
has issued a proclamation commanding 
managers of theaters in Shanghai to de
sist from the representation of immoral 
plays. Restaurants and other places of 
public interest must discontinue em
ploying female performers. “Immoral 
plays,” the Provincial Treasurer says, 
“excitothe female mind, and sometimes 
lead women to imitate the wicked ac
tions portr&yed on the stage.” Because 
theaters “have been established so long 
that It. would be impossible to wean the 
public mind from them so far as to per
mit of abolishing them,” all that can be 
done irf to purge them from their “sen
sational, 
dramas.

—AT—
made

great surprise at the firmness with which 
every one met the ordeal. It was pri
vately reported to day that a well-known 
bauk was in difficulty, but to-night the 
matter is said to have been arranged. 
Americans closed at their best prices.

London, Nov. 13.—The stress in 
stocks during the last few days has been 
due to the weakness of a large private 
bank. This firm is now amalgamated 
with a large London bank, a sale of £60 
000 worth of consols yosterday consum
mating this transaction. Confidence now 
prevails, and everything is on a firm 
basis. This morning prices seemed 
firmer, but became weaker compared 
with yesterday’s closing, and then ad
vanced 1 1-6 for consols and fractional 
advances for American securities. At 
3:30 p.m. the market was flat, in conse
quence of the prevalence of unfavorable 
rumors regarding % discount house. The 
exchange closed below New York, and 
took all the stock thrown on the market, 
causing a firm tendency.

Slautlter PricesTHE WORK OF TRAIN ROBBERS.

Portland, Ogn., Nov. 14.—Those 
wounded in the Lake Labish accident ^re 
improving and no further deaths are an
ticipated. The theft of a crow-bar from 
the section house near Salem the night 
before lends some color to the story, that 
the train was wrecked. No motive other 
than that prompted alone by murderous 
villainy, can be assigned for such a deed 
so fearful and bloody in its conse
quences. Speaking of the trestle, Engineer 
Greendahl said : “The bridge has al
ways been safe and sound, and I cannot 
believe that the accident occurred either 
through fatilty construction or neglect. 
The timbers will speak for themselves.* It 
is clear to my mind that the train was d<5 
ra“e°* j® nofc A-Piatter of guess, but of 

>0881Ulity. ’ Division Superintendent 
Field spoke in the same strain. He does 
not hesitate to believe that the accident 
was the work of train wreckers.

The railroad company ‘post the folloifr- 
ig notice : “There is every reason to

Advice to Mothebs—a™ v«n . ~?lleve thafc accident to the Califor- s
ni4vlLand broker ot »rar rest ïy1 a sick child nia near Chemawa, seven miles
T25thtlgTfAlS wlth P?™ ot Cutting ”Ofth of Salem, was caused by the track

‘«“Pered with. Thu company 
Teething. Its value is incalculalSe. It will re- °ffer* a reward bf $5,000 for. the arrest
^ an?./TTifr°f ^he flHpty parties.
about 4L It carte Dysentery and Diarrhme, (Signed) R. Koehler,

kf h1"? aDd cures Wind ' Manager S. P. lines in Oregon. ”Coho, -often, the Gam. red™. Inflamme- One bent ™ broken and the weight
of the engine and cars poshed the others 
down like s row of brick, one falling 
against the other. Coroner River of this

ù iV $129,626

These goods, which are new. styl>>li. li
ofth^/atest tiSng80i.fchiS market’iuclud

56
ther articles............................... *
Manufactures, the produce

of Canada... ..................... x
Miscellaneous ............

^Canada16 pi:oduce ot '

172 “Dear 
will nôt ; 
valuable

870

Mantles, Jackets) Ulsters, eic„t 1,042
1,751

all sizes.

Dress Goods, Woolen Underwear, 
Hosiery, Velveteens,

Plushes, Velvet Ribbons, &c

$498,179Cottons, woollens, etc . . . .
Iron, pig and scrap, castings,

hardware, etc............... -
Machinery.............................
Sewing machines...............
Cabine^, house, and office

Manufactures of wood.” j $

Not the produce of Canada....~

IMPROVED SITUATION IN PHILADELPHIA. 
/ Philadelphia, Nov. 12.—When the 
stock market opened this morning all 
speculative stocks were in sympathy with 
the New York market and advanced 
rapidly. There! was little excitement. 
The suspended brokerage firm of Narr & 
Friend say they will resume business to
morrow.

»•>
! ARGENTINES ,'U'SK:, THE TKOuj

.SUr°KK> Nov- 16.—When t 
vL. e , rin8's troubles reached Nd 
yesterday, Wall street was stincl

rKm ... .. , BarinS Bros- had failed oil

FRIDAY, November 7th lor4:Kpnaîyz^,lth8ctr:=0lckbj
tvo.„6 World 1111,1 crippled the com/ 

There is no house in tr 
““h baa such vast and far-rc: chi]

!
î degrading and licentious” READY FOR INSPECTION ON

7,473
Total exports of all kinds. $505,652 Justice to a Peerless' Woman.

Of all Thackeray’s people, good and 
bad, there was not one who could be 
more surely trusted to make a bdif hour 
seem like fifteen minutes than Rebecca 
Sharpe.

a man 
nec-NORTH. RIVER BANK SUSPENDS.

New York, Nov/ 12—Noiwithatand A GOOD ELECTION STOKY.
mg the announcement early in the day . , . r:—
that the North River bank would tide * . exchange in referring to the recent 
over the loues of yesterday, and ®l®otIona in the United States, relates the 
make satisfactory arrangements with the Allowing story :
clearing-house, that institution closed its U?ntleme,1> sai(1 » speaker, who was 
doors at 2:>5 p.m., and posted the follow- arillclt,ng the favors of a rural constitn- 
mg notice : 11 This bank has suspended e?°y, perhaps you think I know nothing 
temporarily.” All efforts to obtain fur- ?bout forming, but that is not the case! 
ther information from the officers were 1”“ raised on a farm. ' In fact. I might 
fnrile. The doom were locked. A nnm- “7 that I grew up between a hill
berof depositors congregated hi front, ot corn and a hill of potatoes.” 
and were much exercised over the sudden AudAhen a load voice from the rearKXïgeoîïheuSk. (“er *2 tonndi^ " “A b7

More hew

First come, First choic: !

STANLEY HOUSE,ii

Cor. Broad and Yates Streets,
GAVE HIMSELF UP.

Chester t. Terry Belarus to Seattle and Sur
renders to the American 

Authorities.

V WM. S. HAMPSON, Manager. TMÉiyiii i
se2bd&w

Cleaning Rweset Shoes. ------------
Do you of the russet shoesTcnow how -QOI D MPHSI -P/lRIQ IS7X- 

to clean the leather and restore it to its —l<>, u 
first estate? Of coarse yon have tried1 
the varnish and washes and found them 
altogether vexation of spirit And the 
real thing is so easy when you know 
about it. Just squeeze the juice of a1
lemon on a bit of soft cloth, give the ______ _____ _________ . .-------------- /
leather a thorough treatment with tnia 1 ouLü BY ALL '
and see if your shoes don’t look as well bTATIONERS THROUCHBUTtHEWORLD! 
as they did when yon bought them, --- '

mothers there is
«sessI

Yesterday’s Seattle Post-Intelligencer 
says: Ch»ter L. Terry, formerly a cus
toms inspector, who was extensively en
gaged in smuggling, and who fled to Vic
toria to escape punishment, has surfon- 

- dered to the United States authorities 
I, =°ur»el, Judge Roger S. Green, 
J tells the following story of the

msssmi,tion, and gives 
system. “Mrs.
children teething is pleasant
__ _ Prescription of one o
M#t female physicians and — 
States, and f. for sale by al 
ont the world. , Price .. . 
tie. Be sure and ask for “1 
Soothing Sxbtp," and take 

mim-eod-w

ii miIs the of the oldest and 
to the United■PP-, YOB$; .FAHflHMgPRI Hm.

&ma nurses in the United ii . wxvuw mver w mis
r aU druggists through- county holds an inquest to-day on the 

ÎTVîvS- Greibel, travelling agent of 
L toko no other kind. the Val Blatz Brewing Co., who died in

Portland from his injuries.
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,"" rolVlSî!"1 Bl" CobbItsim* on the Put of Î^^ZSTS J!£ ’'"“• "1 —1"

Aoompanÿ has been formed to construct I Capt O’Shea. ;.i-«iÿ. s,Teral Gladstone papers advise J*” °°”far*tlv*'y ^*®trom excitement,

a ship canal to connect Brescia with the _________ “*lîetîîîlnen.t' strong and higher for many leading shares.
London,-Nov. 17.—The past has been a Th® project is an old one, but has r>1NnnK -- „ , .. .Tbe C^r<glcl1e «V» The middle class Lackawanna, Burlington * Quincy and

*- fcTOStwasis as5 rzBoniyfZ bee°,v,tneeled “ the British «tea talists have indicted their faith in £, ing. The first witnem was a «rvaTTt I by showed a marked decline.
First and foremost cornea some testimony profitableness of the undertaking. O'Shea’s house at Eltham at tk* rv<ak The News says : “The political princi- * Wlerum, brokers, have sus-

in support of Stanley’s widely pnblUhed iu> for the m»H T ^ totodL^M^ «“■ Peud«i Their fhilnre had no .fleet on the
charges against Major Barttelot and in re- Chief Secretary Balfonr hks notified the visits to his wife. She testified that Mrs" taching to Pazntihxvti^not refl^T^*hhi m"ket’ which “ aow "teady, with the
S^5E5S52l£ " ZTJi: sr^LÆT “ - r-

s?^S?^Ss!sCste-si....... ■-." ...

war Office l^idï^t o^e 5? whTcftaM, "“**• She also told the witfess to deny “ ~ **3“-. «* aS|

pedition. PP^ 01 th8 •“• phyUosTrL of that PameU had visited the house. Another PAfOTf! POA W OTTO ^h. rate of diacount in
parnall and o’shra.---------- ' ^ aTulted the wrono woman. h-nt te^ed that Mrs. O'Shea and ^r- C0A8T NEW8‘

hy^er^r^^tf0^!  ̂ tetM Nets.re ™„Trera Vtetoru.

sa Æ-osrsria± Msr.Jasrs3:‘3K3vS 'would be made tame like a thunderbolt j î^”“i,P?iIOeuf^0eli: She he had lived m the service of Mra. O’Shea I of 11,500 worth of opium was made to-day. railway securities are steady Kngish
— oTZdZ^ ~’^^V*,h0 W"te^*0^r*Æ:ï Ltfie^Z f^dyiriarr;thby *£T ^ 1 ™ IHK *0»

h^^LMr^^ The Dowage^Grand^D^hessof-Tuscany “5 ^ S”

ss^Tgriar^Agÿg s^hee”fn^^ I? ^in ReKent’s ^rk’whict 7£^ph,rr^tr"ta^

^tePr ctrgTa^mrCL1^  ̂°f Lt^^tt^'Æd '’'w  ̂  ̂^  ̂ ^ dttaiKp^d6;  ̂ ^I.'

ifidelity, and then put Capt O’Shea on the .... 1 Captain O’Shea, took the stand and denied . t^.D BclzuTe" This morning the in- whose stated object was to get money from
stand. His teetimLy was direct and to tte BY ATLANTIC CABLE. th« Merges. WelU W1‘hdatectiv“. visited here and other pointa torelieve the financial
point, and when the court adjourned Par- ' One of the jurymen insisted that petition- /l tl*. Co. s, and aeked «tnngencysyhich existed there last week.
ueU’a name tfas under a greater cloud than -------------- er be crosaeiamined on the countercharges ÿï * ! £n?m Y‘,ctorla- Thtatransfar tad no connection with the
ever surrounded It in his world noted eon- ‘ «alfenr Beats Lord Aherdeen made by his wife, and the petitioner wae to Krin" clin sm n trank addressed relief he intended by paying interest in ad-
test with the Times. It ie eaid Ms sun- Ousoow Nov is ai .k , V , «called. He testified that he had lived „,JV™g .Ch*”. 8Hi Dupont street. The vance on 4j, per cent, bonds 
porter, have dwindled to m InstoifiSX, elec,tlon o{ I »Part from his wife at her desire. He deMed I “ A™^We/e “on^ I
number, and that his resignation Pleader °f *" Glaagow «mversity to-day the chargee of cruelty, and said he had el- Jw ^frtael fo""dJ0 °°“te“ NÊW York, Nov 17 -It^E^HSF
of the Irish party and as a member of par- Ba,£o™"’ chief secretary of Ireland, CoB. ™Y« treated her with kindness. He had ™luedtwbodt*l mo pFpPared <T™m. onthe street late this' aftorncZ thsTtoo 1
liament U looked for by hia former com- sedative was eiected. receiving 948 votes I mvitod PameU to his house after challeng- |I„^nt M ^ S° f»? Manhattan bank hid borrow  ̂Sl flOO nîîo /
panions, with a fervor akin to demand. against 717 cast for Lord Aberdeen, Lib- “8 h“” to fig.ht » dael. because he was con- tbe iosneetor and deLotit™ tbe frÂnï’1^uti 011 loan certificates from the clearing houses

Tun^ncAPPAKtc. -L _ I rdta^U^er7ŒregardiDg h‘8 I th^ w^LTp^thÏÏran^^lt^ F ™

“thT^n^1 'SSS, t£SZ jAK°rPPP, Nov. .d Manufaeturing ^ntoe =^geo,conKeem^e  ̂ SSSÆ, ttltf T°£ f^

securities was the primary cause of the bmt" haTe advanced the price of seal- c^y for al’1 tfae ^ reMrtedhto hv Psr dr0“named- Li the meantime représenta- **5^“ .wa*. “ a Perfectly
troubles, but every one breathes easier now ak ”« «0 per cent. An impression prevails nell ilthe petitioMr^iad c^ti^at hû “w S£ the- ,8°vemment departed and ™ for^thé“."lttwev^0'iT?We<LII,il‘ 
that the worst is known and that £13,000,- that the recent low prices will never wife’s infidelity. “ selected a TCaition where they could observe „„ J?” k^jth- u th! » custom-
000 have been loaned’ to the big firm h> rel”™- The caae was then given to the jury who ^ v^*1 t°°k pla“ a‘ ‘he house jS„!dged «“ritiee
Englieh and contmental financiers.________ _r ------- returned a verdict that adnlterv hid’ ™ .Dnpont street when the opium was “f™™1" “e «“king houses received word

An American Girl’s Polly. committed bv M>s o‘sh!a it a delivered. They had not long to wait ^'day £rom London that the RothaehUda
Paris, Nov. 15.—The marriage of Cotntej that throe had been no connitance nn’ tk» I Th.e waK'^n drove up with the tounk, and HnI‘'^!,'“>?tCtd îa® mtereet ?” the Argen-

Gallifet and Miss Stevens, of America, took ] part of Captain O'Shea The court «anted ^*”8 L*™ waa asked for. He promptly 'I'his theamount of $4,000,000.”
place in the parish church at Montmorency a decree Mdi^rceiLd that ^rre»£“™tr,ponJd*é *° hia na”e, and on ÉeingPin- 1 SVf,dmg *he mtereat
to-day with great ceremony, n I pay the costs andthatcua^dy“f Syoane I „tbere w”« to the* ex- “ national debt for over two years, _

T. M1. . I er children be awarded to petitioner. tent ox f4.95, promptly paid them and the north river bank will ijqutoate!*HI ezr ^ïistisaïaRM! æ.’kzs-, stsss* ->ay,a3sfe!: »aiLSjx*iaaag;straggle and resumed work. ides that he would come forward an? deny wheAhe was taken into enstoly and turned directors to™th. retired fnnL Thn
~ I O^hea s charges; but if the woman in such °v?r,to th° care of Marshal Long. The shrinkage of actual values Mr Preston

T "w Jenteneed. a case refuses to make any contradiction, dn,v” ‘he wagon had been informed as thought, made a nominaT’ deficien^‘of
| London, Nov. 15.—Kate Riordan, who 1 what can the men do bat follow suit? The I *? kis duty in th s case, and performed it to about 8100 000 
shot and wounded Dr. Bright, of Oxford, troth is, that Mrs. O’Shea has made uo her the letter *ith the above result. ’
tgs to-day sentenced to six years’ imprison-1 tninti that a marriage shall folkm the San Francisco fiai là™ ia k s T0 0NI D0LLAK-
■ , * divorce suit after* thl nsnai interval and L.” i 18—BnB,ora , WAsaiNOTON, Nov. 17.—The amount .of

____ (that being so, Parnell «rold not’ torn |c6Dce™ing the Choynskl.Fpgarty fight ia «ttveogy-ed at lhe treasury today w«s
■er Malestv’s Health. Itnre “to court to deny- anything. But I Sydney have been ripe all day long. At !*f75.0@Aiounees. The amount purchased

London Nnv ia « * , , Ihis complete surrender has been °?» time it was said that Joe had won in ™ 7d8,<*°„01ulcM ek<I to 81-05, mostly at
DON, Nov. 16.—Accounts of the I a terrible shock to the «tmi.r I eight rounds, and a later rumor stated that,

■yueen s health, though satisfactory, still sect of the Gladstonian party, especially to Fomrty had knocked the California lad^l 
baring Bros’. TROCBLB. dwell on the fact that she is not as active I *ke venerable leader, who has no toleration 'n ”a*f a round. Up to this evening no

|a prominent conservative banking house “ Iaet year- * Every year she doe, less and '1°^, °!t ?"==« aUthentic report had_^.en rMeived-
the COndj" 7"fati*"td' and “ “ Mid by those I stances will be too sirengtohim TOeT The Op.nm Sm«*ler.

Special inquiry in regard to anyolhe^honae about Gourt' thatthough in aU essentials vaamn of O'Shea's home under the guise of San Francisco, Cal., Nov, 18.-Thin 

than Baring Bros, bemg in trouble, brings kdgesre^fïïfvt'hat th (BeUh^ a=kn“w' ton P ™P “ Cg °°Ur“ of deceP" morning Win Ching, the Chinaman arrested
towrsstei-srf fa&jLswftiaKs;

1aSt'iMSKt:

^t week ltfin “n°lal 81t jatl°“ for the chilled when driving The Oueen iaM ?ae? o£ Lord Melboorne and Mrs. Norton, mahing a bond in the eum of $1,500.
SsSSSSsir-Js

stocks in the past^veek D’aepii^R^nf8*!?1 arrive at the Castle at 9 o’clock Thursday I îvlllJ)e ,as. ^'Possible in the long run San Diego, Cala., Nov. 18.—Consider- 

smaller firms in such positions' that they Dece'T’ (nh*1 Ii?aide, tbere until about itwaa^or Sir Charle»3DdketytonmraiaiUlv” able bl<Kxl ™ caused t0 flow yesterdayl 
cannot go on Two of theTs^S torTwo monto’BWhen Pr°CCeda ^ Oabome I puUk Ireen^îttontlon, IheTe, I afte™00n “ J-*- Sloane's court-room

mnrntontrn0npcedun th? stouk «IcliauKe this ____ centered upon the question of, “ Who will darm8 the trial of a civil case between two
both mfÿ n“red laSw. “The1 Bar . Z A Dr'ad‘"1 «“-‘«I*® 'V* a.8tr°Dg fedling, aefaman’ Bart6' «>d Behrens. A good deall
hw ttbÏÏ, ïr“ P0Siti0“d e0Und Losdon. n°v. 17—A ship having on blameless charactei, of “greaf^'Var- action,“whiïh “in thf b^ntog^M^fa 

lyesA’^uDMn to it f ï'LfaraD ‘Y™ board a P®rty o£ laborers and a large num- hamentary skill, a brilliant speaker, and trivial nature, and the two8 followers of the 
it’ooo wxisurn'ua. ' Th,f nf l ]. ’̂er ?f a™mala for the island of Brazza cap-1 ‘he, devoicd and zealous friend of sea have on at least one occasion prior tol 
000 of the ho?; rn,mm ^ • I 10 <^ ^-8,000,- sized ofiT the Dalmatian coast. A boat I ?re^an<^‘ Every man who has been brought I th® incident of to-day resorted to blows 
Zll Z menChffrtfrr 8h0re rescued 13of tTe ^ ^ ^ Ï ** ^ -urt-room yestT
It is conceded that while thLv wArim’?00, Thirty-eight persons and 100 animals mPre8aed with hm earnestness and sin day afternoon Behrens was on the
rassed b? the steadv denr r Linn f 1 Periahed- centy as by hia.abilities. Wm.'O’Brien is I witness stand and said that on
anTp^p'iS«Bg^weonhekhtroPM,“Pttl Tl1' Con,an,e,‘»“ <:“re Sueeeastnl. requAed^or the difficult Uek^^wfeT hffi^L^'threatontd

a°far - raa°Æa ^ 4e-37?idiIsg ^

L -e Iri8“, campaign and arouse fresh der the eye, knocking him out of the witness
enthusiasm. The finger of destiny points chair aQd spattering blood all over Judge 
to him as the coming man. Sloane’s desk and the wall. It took three
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profound sensation, or have proved a greater “Urges,
shock to the confidence of the entire finan
cial world on both sides of tbe Atlantic. ”

The following explanation of tbe cause of 
Baring Bros.’e trouble and the financial 
situation abroad was obtained from a gen
tleman of prominence in this city who is in 
the swim in Wall street, and who recently 
returned from a visit to London on an im
portant fiaancial mission, and who is in a 
position which peculiarly fits him to under
stand the condition of Baring Bros.:

The whole trouble with Baring, Bros., 
appears _ to be that they have gonez too 
deeply into what are called Argentines.
They have overloaded themselves with the 
stocks and secu. ities of the Argentine Re
public, which hate been-issued to an

sDa-e of an hour or more tbere existed a D10u* extent. The whole country has been 
;f;.„ panic among hoider. of securities,

especially nnlroad t-tocks, and tbe declines the establishment of some of the largest 
established during that time were greater financial institutions in the world. Buenos

Ayres has one bank" -which is larger than
The O”1? “use of, the excitement was the SL ôfKngW Ft i^mu^ hj^thto. 

ynounccment from London that the great the Bank of France. A man named San- 
lirm of Baring Bros, had been forced to £Çrd> who is a member of the firm of Hale & 
serk assistance to tide them over the pres- La, of Bueubs Ayres, has done more than 
eut financial crisis, and holders of stocks any ether man towards helping along this 
became panic-stricken over the news, with- Argentine boom. He is one of the greatest 
out reflecting that the danger had already “d most successful promoters of financial 
assed when tile Bank of England and the enterprisers of his time. He is a most re- 

Kotliscbiids came to the rescue. Early ad- markable man, and one of the most plaus- 
vi. oi from London were reassuring, and the *“‘c talkers I ever met 
crisis Was represented us over, arid a con- The influence which Sanford came to ac- 
iimT.no improvement was begun. quire over Lord Revelatoke, head of the

The first prices were generally fraction- Baring Bros., house, is one of the mostmuri- 
all}' higher than yesterday’s figures. The ous things in financial history. Lord ■vel- 
aMiouM-menl about the Barings was stoke is the embodiment of the head man of 
thrown at the market immediately, how- a business, a conservative, shrewd, cool 
«■IT. and the good feeling disappeared in- Englishman. He conies from a generation 
-lautly, and from prospective buyers the of financiers. Sanford seems to have fascin- 
uh'de room became sellers at tho best a ted Lord Revelatoke, and Baring Bros, 
prices obtainable. The force of the decline have gone into Argentine securities in what 
may l-e gathered from the fact that in th* is now seen to have been a reckless way. It 
short space of an hour Lackswana had de- is probable that about £15,000,000, or 875,- 
c-lim-d Si, Mexican Central 71, Atchison 5$, 000,000, has been locked up by the Barings 
Pullman SI, Canada Southern 61, Burling- in South American securities. Nearly all 
urn 7£, Rock Island 51, and others from 2 of their entire obligations of £17,000,000 or 

5. The drop, however, soon brought more are in Argentine railways, water 
the market a class of buyers who are works, harbor improvements, and national 

paying outright for their securities, and the and state bonds. Industrial schemes in the 
current was soon turned by this support, Argentines have been placed by the Barings 
when the bears joined in buying to realize amounting to over $1,000,000,000. These 

profits accrued on the tremendous drop, securities arc held very largely in England,
Ka ly selling soon developed tho fact that probably 50 per cent. France and Germany 

ia were large selling orders ib the mar- hold the other half

tiMSsseasss «jra’str&SKtiiti; rssgsteraess stittff.&.tisEw’é.11» tcery minute. After the downward conclude that ail is right. It is known 
1,Clement was checked the bank statement a number ot minor firms haveU undo? 
was issued, showing a material gain to the a heavy strain. It is also improbable toat
d£,ksTe^, „J„tr.r,Le,i»„ti r,fihfSntlbtowesrAdaJlthe<riti“
liinciori among Wall street houSef, X ^toreBkc3ea“r.Atgentme finaDClal 

general impression is that as soon as London
Becomes real quiet there will be no disturb- aid for baring bros.
i,:g influences found here .London, Nov. 16.-The .Scottish bank

will have a meeting do-day for the purpose 
of adding to the Bering's guarantee fund.
The whole business world has shown a dangerous spot
pro^ciai^and^other0 subscription 8Dbave S V"*" .«

S&iwa as.-jhr-s riHSEt.?:?? =organizes of the fund. Beside, £3,000,000 <Z ,S™t“ 3 Æ“iS

a moeting of it. chief connection. curren^f rreriS .tL^ .T’^ r1' *
^aab"a «atement wMtffSS S{S

S:s.,Æi'¥ffc -Ihe Barings offered to sacrifice every
thing, hot the unavoidable delay in realizing 
would have been almost equivalent to an 
actual collapse, and for this reason it was 
decided to raise the guarantee fund. It is 
rumored that Russia’s agent in Paris with
drew recently another two and a half mil
lion pounds on a rumor that the Barings 
had stopped payment. The latter’s assets 
include £7,000,000 of the finest paper in the 
world. It is believed that three years will 
be ample time to bring the firm’s affairs to 
a substantial position.,

BARING BROS. SHAKEN. GOSSIP. [lip, A

Saved From Kuio by Aid of 
Other Banker.-, Who 

Proffered Aid.

only Sensations

g .y the Great Money Kioffs Were 
Enticed Into the Argen

tine Boom.

Knyiia was the Principal and Preci
pitating Cange of Baring 

Bros.' Troubles.
K

eleven Million Pounds Famished the 
Firm—All Actual Peril 

Now Past.
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Xkw Vokk, Nov. 15.—The stock market 
tulay, during the two hours’ session, waeBABY’S SKIN

\ fiie liveliest we have had since the great 
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THE RECALCITRANT BISMARCK.
The refusai °f Bismarck to submit his 

book of memoirs to the Emperor for re
vision caused au open rupture, and diplo
mats are anxiously awaiting t<*see whether 
the iron Chancellor will obey his royal 
difficult* manC*ute ^ way out of the

l

en Female Pills, I
New York, Nov. 15.—In an interAiew 

to-day Thomas Baring said it was true the 
Hank of England, tbe Rothschilds and other 
large English banking houses had agreed to 
guarantee the credit of the Barings to the 
extent of £11,000,000.

Seligman, speaking of the condition of 
affairs in Wall street.said lie presumed that 
if within a reasonable time the market 
lakes a favorable turn here and abroad, the 
Hariugs will take up the collateral and gef 
on as always. No one can say as this is 
the beginning of the end of the Barings, for 
the simple reason that no one knows any
thing about it.

The Evening Post says : Three rnohths 
ago, when the Argentine revolution first be
gan to cripple the resources of the house, 
which was floating Argentine securities, an 
examination of the affairs of the Barings 
bhmvtd a clear bilance of £15,000,000 "over 
aiol above all liabilities. The shrinkage of 
Cl 1.(00,000, or say about 355,000,000, in 
'h:vu months shows what a tremendous 
sU“ <• the London financiers have been sub- 

1 to. The present resuscitations of tho 
wdv of these Argentine securities is good. 

The Evening Sun says : 
lue facts regarding the extraordinary 

monetary situation which has prevailed in 
Luudou the pa.sr, ten days may be summed 
up as follows : Oving to the extent of their 
«'Derations in railroad and land in South 
America, the Barings have been more or 
]ess embarrassed for over six months. Last 
I iairsday week the Barings, at the conclu- 
'll,n business, decided that it wras itnpos- 

: le for them to continue Friday, and so 
•m.-y notified the directors of the Bank of 
i-ügiau.l, who immediately convened and 

rtiecl tlie whole financial world by rais- 
i 4 the rate of interest, a preceding most 

mi pi wed en ted, and which called a halt in 
'pwuiation at
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‘Boston banks short.out 1New York, Nov. 17.—A telegram from 

Boston late this evening says : “Boston 
banks are $627,857 below their required re- 

and have but $344,548 to their 
in New York.”

.*■credit

Iv-RUSSIA’S SCHEME.
Paris, Nov. 17.—As the details of the 

financial embarassment of the
comes known, it appears that Russia has 
had a hand in it, shrewdly calculating 
thereby to- cripple her great rival witfi 
whom she is contending in the region to
ward India It is positively affirmed that 
Russia s ivithdrewai of £2,500,000 from de- 
posit with the Barings in London and its 
transfer to Berlin precipitated the dif
ficulty. That Russia should be able to 
throw England into financial convulsions, 
and that France should come to her rescue 
proves that Great Britain has lost her posi
tion as the financial ruler, of the world.

EVLIN I
r

Id General Agent,
s STREET.—-

[houses,

CAPITAL NOTES.

•f
Light Keepers Appointed For Yellow 

Island and Carmanah Point 
Lighthouses.

!
:

l:

Blanchard, the Staustead Murderer, 
Must Hang-A Sensational Sealing 

Report Denied.
SURVIVORS OF THE SERPENT.

The Story of the Sinking of the British War 
Ship.

Corunna, Nov. 16.—The British gunboat 
Lapwing brought the Serpent’s survivors 
to Corunna to-day. An Associated Press 
correspondent boarded the Lapwing, and 
had an interview with one of the survivors 
named Burton. He said that when the Ser- 
pent struck the weather was dirty, but" not 
toggy- All hands were below except the 
officers and watchman.

Immediately after the shock, all rushed 
to the deck. <The large boat was lowered, 
but it was smashed to pieces, and its oc
cupante perished. It then became evi
dent it would be useless to lower other 
boats. An attempt to throw a cable ashore 
also failed. In the meanwhile the men were 
being washed overboard. About an hour 
after the serpent struck, the captain gave 
the men leave to save themselves as they 
thought best. J

Burton jumped overboard, having a belt 
around his waist, as bad all the men on 
watch. After swimming two or three hours 
he landed, in an exhausted condition. He 
then met Tuzon, another -survivor, and to- 
gether they walked to a coast village two 
miles from the scene of the wreck, whence 
some of the villagers conveyed them to 
Camarwas.

Tuzon, who is still very ill, confirmed 
Burton s story. Tuzon was washed over- 
toard half an hour after the ship struck. 
He had no life belt, but aftefbeing in tbe 
water an hour a# a half he managed to 
reach shore. s

Both Burton and Tuzon believe the Ser
pent deviated from her course owing to bad 
weather. They state that the moment the 
struck lUar° hC;bt Wa” si8hted the Serpent

When the Lapwing left the vicinity of 
the disaster forty-eight bodies of the vic
tims had been buried. The majority of 
them had not been drowned but killed bv
S-treh,Ttvebr;^ka' ^the

-D ON commission.

e and two Lota, $8,900.

every money centre in the 
" i >il. J lie present week has been one of 
:i i painful suspense in banking circles, 
:"1 lins feeling was reflected iu a minor 

* . n e in New York, where only a few of 
important houses having European 

' G ctions have been aware of the real 
of the difficulty in London.

Hie article goes on to say that £11,000,- 
’ have been furnished the Barings, of 

_ lii the Bank of England furnished 
'-■ WO,000, and tne other relief perty the 

iiiuder. The Barings have been allowed 
e years to adjust their affairs. All 

■uiml peril is now believed to be past. 
Boston, Nov. 15.—Kidder, Peabody & 

were asked for information regarding 
reported liquidation of Baring Bros? 

i 1 their own business in connection tlicre- 
1 hey stated that on Thursday they 
intimation of such steps on the part

■ their London correspondents, and on that 
y sold cable transfers to large amounts—
■ for £60,000. Yesterday they suspected 

1 t everything was not right, and this
nung the New York branch of Kidder, 

|,dl"dy & Co. telegraphed that the Bar- 
1 -s had gone into liquidation. This was 

1 ’ :u>t notification to stop drawing cx- 
;IW s on them. It w as evident that there

eet, $800 çaeh. 
ill, £000 each, 
dacrc Lake.

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 17,—A Government 

council has decided that Blanchard, the 
Boston sailor, who murdered a Stanstead 
blacksmith, named Chaikins, must hang.

The anti-Scott Act men of Charlottetown 
will petition for another repeal 
two previous occasions the Act 
tained.

U

THE PARNELL SCANDAL. Iand Sellers Silieitrd. London, Nov. 18. — The Nationalists’ 
chief cause for irritation against Parnell 
arises from the fact that he allowed them to 
placo themselves in a position which 
turns out to have been a ridiculous

Knssla Wants More Money.
London, Nov. 17.—The Russian minister 

of finance is in Paris arranging to float a 
new loan for Russia with the Rothschilds.

vote. On 
waa aus- Tl/E latest reports. I ni™ to hold the infuriated tar, who wanted

London, Nov. 18.—The latest reports I everyt„hing and .everybody in
current in connection with the O’Shea «h®C0“rtM'0°™- As soon as Bartel e temper 

«.stress u, Ireland. J “»“«» £ba‘ Mr. Parnell ‘wffl mar" I had 8ubwded the ““ »»«->->■

Dublin,Nov. 18.—At a regular meeting of husband. Owtagto the” delay0lo?rtheOIBrit- 

the Schull Union to-day, the board room «h 4iv°rce system, about seven months will I San Francisco, Cal., Nov. 18.—It is 
waa besieged by thousands of small farmers SSf8 before damage can take place, stated the Pacific Mail Steamship company 
and laborers imploring the authorities to wh^CwM recretiy "nMted"^ jjdL$ bar*ainin‘« with tbe UniSn Iron Works 
give them lood or emplojrment. Many piti- do not find any credit^ and no snhat.nH ^ £or tbe construction of two iron steamers of 
Forresï‘eSnZr„e TX7 8ronnd h« Zngiv™ fortbem. 8ub8tlnt,al 4,000 tons each. Information to tbfad&S
flmiN * .m£o.rmed . the board that thirty General Sir Evelyn Wood who aithnnob ?omea dlrectiy from New York, where 
WM obH^dbto pa-‘!h Wtre atarv£n8' and he a near relative, is not on toe bret’ of torms IrTg m ‘ Sc0tt haa heen £or «veral weeks 
was obliged to assist such as he could out of with Mrs. O’Shea has onenlv that pa8t* ^wo new steamers will be used in
his own scanty means. A deputation of the as a man of honor Mr iSrnell enuld the ^entra^ an<^ South American freight

ÈEEEBrSE -----------------------

- »...77. - 4 3lS?.r" ** Mr
London, Nov. 18.—Lord Granville one of A ribald sheet hae been circulating in reo*0*1 vs- Beamy—Further adjourned. 

Mr. Gladstone’s chief supporters, delivered London to-day containing a caricature of supreme court
an address at Alton, to-night, dwelling F"°.eU m “e socwl balcony scene when he (Before Sir M. B. Bezbie C J )

m Romeo and Juliet, with Parnell as
Romeo and Mrs. O'Shea as Juliet. The I fkee TRIP ABOITHD THE WOKID 
sheet is havmg a large sale. On Sunday VIA NELLIE ELY’S ROUTE or its 
such a large number of visitors went to equivalent in gold is given bv BELT’S 
Eltham, in Kent, the scene of the alleged MAGAZINE a. , . . ,.y. ELL o
episodes, that the local police were obfifed coradrae^A^f tb/ .nge8t of ”otds
to muster in force and thm a number of toe °“,t o£.the words “ Bell’s
crowd back toXondon. he ^f^me. ’ Aho Pianos, Organs, Parlor

„ Suites, Gold Watches, SUver Tea Sets,
WHAT THE papers say. Parlor Coal Stoves, etc., ete., all positive-

London, Nov. 17—The Telegraph pub- iy 8»'en away. Everyone sending not 
lishes Parnell’s political obituary, and says £eae «bsn TWENTY words will get a pre- 
he must cease for the present at least to ?enfc- Send 12 cents in stamps, mention- 
lean on the Nafionalist party. ing the (your paper’s name), Tor rules, 11-

It is reported that the followers of Par- lustra ted catalogue and copy of paner to 
nell do not desire him to retire unless by BELL’S MAGAZINE ^TORONTO 
his own volition, m which event the leader-1 ONT. ’ luKOIrT0,

t V'
J. H. Piercy, of Denman Island, has 

been appointed lighthouse keeper at Yellow 
Island. The salary ia 8500 per annum.

W. P. Dakin, lighthouse keeper at Race 
Rooks, has been transferred to Carmanah 
Point, with a salary of $1,200, but he 
provide his own assistant.

The Port Arthur Board of Trade 
the Government to refuse to grant licenses 
to Americans to fish in Canadian inland 
waters until the duty on Canadian fresh fish 
is removed.

The St. Catharines Milling Co., has been 
granted till January 15 to enter an appeal 
' Tile Vacuum OU Co. has beaten the cus
tom s department in a siiit to refund a de
posit of $5,000 demanded for alleged 
valuation.

j!
pledging themselves in support of his in
nocence at the time when the rumors of the 
O’Shea scandal first began to be circulated.
They now argue that, if Parnell did not in- 
tend to defend himself in the courte, but to 
practically admit his guilt, he should have 
given his friends an intimation of what was 
to come, so that they could have begun to 
pooh pooh the idea that his private life had 
anything to do with his political leader
ship, and thus prepare the public for the 
attitude which they are now forced to 
take, and which involves a, complete 
somersault from their former position. It 
is not known whether Parnell intends to be 
present in the Commons when it meets on 
Thursday, or not. Many believe he will 
postpone his appearance to a later and less 
conspicuous occasion, though it will be ra
ther singular for him to disobey his own 
urgent whip, in which he dwelt upon the 
importance of every Irish member being on 
hand at the opening. There is great curi
osity to see how Gladstone will treat Parnell 
since the scandal came out. The Globe de
clares that the “ Grand Old Man ” will 
shock the public if he continues to display 
personal friendship for “ this twopenny Don 
Juan. ’ However this may be, Gladstone is
said to be much depressed by the evidence Declined to Express Els Opinion.
scandal h^Tce^T' maticr°ofl1 plb* Q'7tKNS™w»> *»<>'• 18—Hon. Jos. Cham-

ho gossip for months, and even berllun’ who arrived to-day from New York, 
years, and has been alluded to more or less was «ked by a reporter to give his views of 

y m=ertoi” weekly, prints, Glad. toe O’Shea scandal, and its effects noon 
Î*" 1 according to his dose friends,, never Parnell’s political influence. He declined 
heard this gossip, and toe prints alluded to to express m opinion, and advired toc 

n7“C, adad fr.°™ ,hto library. He is a man interviewer to ask the Irish members 
of the most strict ideas in regard to family about it. memoers
obligations, and the O’Shea trial has come 
on him as a new and painful revelation in 
reference to the man for whom he had grown 
to feel a personal as well as a political ad
miration amounting to more than ordinary

Sew Pacific Mall Steamers.I
j
I•ry Goods.

ND YATES STS. I

a BIG DISCOUNT tho 
Uflrm, NOW" PUfiT BY' 

A LIMITED PERIOD

I

the

IN CHAMBERS.

iio anxiety on the 
’ ,r-,> of the firm. Theft*

part of the ere- 
assets were in ex- 

^ -”i then* liabilities probably £40,000,- 
1 iiey had been virtually carrying the 

•1,-‘ aune republic loan, and taking back 
'u"-s <>f dissatisfied customers, to whom 

j ' > 'nul sold a part thereof. Kidder, Pea- 
, ■ Co. state that in any instance the 

"t Lngland would help Baring Bros. 
11 > difficulty, aud their difficulty can- 

'’"'•'V‘i,ly be more than temporary. The 
'!•-n of the Barings with Kidder, Pea- 

i ^ °l 18 Lieen u ,n°8t intimate na- 
' their relations have not led to any 
-’«Manions which will affect the Boston

under

Hon.-Mr. Tupper emphatically denies the 
report at Washington, that Canadian sealers 
fired upon a guard at St. George’s Island, 
m Behring’s Sea.

Collector Milne has forwarded full returns 
of sealing operations to the department.

MR HARRY LAYCRAFT
Arrives In Vancouver to .Deny the Report of 

His Serious Illness -The Columbia and 
Kooteuay Railway.

(Special to The Colonist. 
Vancouver, B. C , Nov. 17. — Harry 

G. Laycraft arrived to-day from a 
survey of the Kootenay and Columbia

T----
: !Prices ! . .5

il

are new, stylish, and 
s market, include some ; !

i Ulsters, etc., I
§SIZES.

len Underwear, 
eteens,
Velvet Ribbons, &c
NSPECTION ON

m'■CENTIXES.CAUSED THE TROUBLE.
"' York,'Nov. 10—When the 

;«• '--ring’s troubles reached New 
' 'Ly, \\ all street 

11 ‘‘nicizement.
llarin.g Bros, had failed outright.” 

"i.ll prominent Wall street broker, - it 
■ '1 have paralyzed the stoek exchanges 

d ™d c«Ppled the commerce of 
-.1 V fhere is no house in the woild 

“■ has such vast and far-ro: ching

York 
was struck dumb

-1The So* of His Father.

SlpEs!
tnpon Sunday, taking the Astoria from

iT^tto^e teter»
th® Tl^nia £rom WestminsWtoÉqffimïr,

where she takes on water, and thence to sea!

railroad, and rejKirts work proceeding in 
the most satisfactory manner, and the in- 
terior country showing wonderfu* develop- 
ments. Mr. Laycraft retnrna in good 
health and cannot conceive how the report 
arose in Victoria that he was dying. He is 
a very lively corpse, indeed.

vember 7th
th.

Better Pay for the Police.
London, Nov. 18—The Cabinet have 

decided to raise the pay of the metropolitan
i'irst choice !

HOUSE, w-6t

Yates Streets.

'SON, Manager. \
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z Th» Coïtas Mill, .r Isdi». ' J
London, Nov. 10.—English cotton opepi- 

tive» are demanding that they «ha» not be 
subject to competition of operatives working

st long hours for amall wages in™ the mill* Bemarkably Mild Weather ia the 
eflndia, and agitation is on foot to shorten ;;§■ East — Lumber Shipments * -’'V- 
the hours in that entmtry. Cotton manu, 
factories are rapidly growing,and that conn- 
try will soon be a formidable field. Spinners 
complain about the extent to which cotton 
is saturated in order to increase its weight, 
one, buyer claiming an allowance for 70 
pounds of moisture in one 500 pound bale.

Wïïm :r m mmm
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the attaoka of the Tory paper* now are "" 

ten had Pigolt succeeded in proving bis
THE O’SHEA SCANDAL. CAPITAL NOTES. & S!Sï^5 “

- ■« Weal he a Lsullr.
Stockton, Of., Nor. 19.-Rev. Mr. ;

Munroe, 'who created such a stir in thia city
by preaching a sensational sermon last Sun- U, Is 0rs*ni*-d
day morning, making a confession of evil I
thoughts toward the female members of 
1,6 congregation, has seat in his resignation 
to, the Wistees. He bas recovered from his 

, religions excitement and regrets what he 
did. The presbytery will be convoked to 
take action on his case.

The HnyUew Kepubllr. 5
San Francisco, Nov. 19—The steamer 

Haytien Republic, which went ashore up 
north recently, sod which has been under
going repairs here on the dry dock, came off 
the dock yesterday and began to load cargo 
for Paget Sound to-day

£1T0N FORCE;
A Mercenary Army Not 

Composed of the Best Mel

THE P Daily Colonist, td

LL ANDJ-KOVdconflict
Another Day of Èreitement 

aueial Circles—WUdegt 
Rumors Afloat,

T ,e General Verdict of tie Press is 
that Parnell Ought 

to Retire:

The Pan Mall Gazette Says it is His 
Duty to Hand in His

in Fin- Victoria Custom House Appointments 
t —The Health Record for 

October.

FOüSD GUILTY. Sheep Killers.
I dogs made P(The Defendants la the Tipperary Conspiracy

.......v.
Dublin, Nov. lftZTt Cloniuel, to-day, a Mr> Gladstone Gathering Strength

Hawarden for the opening 
of Parliament. 1

operation# 
Mitchell losing f< 
ch were kept in t 
home. He founds 
y the heads havioj 
\ *<f>ff. Tin» sheep 
esterday, Lut th« 
toilers.

to
as 1» Organized and it* Sr>t 

Discipline - It, Member* cl, T of

Bated by the BeguUr Police 7 
AU Labor Organisations.

The Pinkerton force, says th„ v

mergy and shrewdness of Allan pin r
:vsrsss;;;

>ec after a stormy vovaee n, , '1lie way to Chicago end o^ncl f,. ""™ 
■hop. When in search ofmateri H 
ala work be discovered a gangof c H 
terfeiters on an island in the Fov 1TV 
He succeeded in breaking un the ■ 
and displayed so much skill anV B

Jïhil. holm,, Ois K-i.,,,, t,SSSCàSîTï,,;^ 

SESkirtS,™
started the agency which non- has. n 
in New York, Chicago,
Boston and Denver.

The greatest aohievnra^KP*fl 
Pinkerton was thedisc.,v.rv. of , ton 
assassinate Abraham Unrein wh io J 

his way to Washington to be 1„ J 
rated and the frustration of it

T
verdict of guilty was rendered against
William O’Brien, John Dillon and Patrick 
b’Brieuf members of paiHement ; and 
against John Coilinine, ‘.Thee, Walsh, 
Patrick Moekles and Bolton for conspiring 

Smith-Barry

to the States.
At a Private Mfceting the Irish 

Members Resolye to 
Support Him.

Liberal Campaign in SheAeld-The 
Irish Leadership—^The Church

' Ï I
(From Oar Own Correspondent).

Ottawa, Nov. 19. — Premiér Mercier 
hold* the same view as Mr. Mowat, relative 
to the non-liability of arrest of Dillon and

London, No* 19—The combination of “ the event of tbeir vieS^

^tedTTbring all «hip^r’in^thM vTriLity “"f7: lri‘h tonital^MTOer delegate,

under joint control, has faSen through, ow- : a *** °* n®^d “ there for
ing, it is supposed, to a failure to agree up- ^erncU to retire owing to the O’Shea — _sssfe—■rc

an increase in salary of *100 per annum. T“"“_ acî°“ tbe shoulders of
H. E. Beckwith has been appointed pra- C. Cold well. Certain legal pro

ven ta tive officer of the Victoria customs. oam« “P in court here, yesterday,
The Finance Department isiued a bulletin “"“K •” to® confirmation of the recent 

on the egg and poultry trade to-day. , ”le °‘‘be Terry ranch near this city. Mrs.
Heavy shipments of lumber continue to' IerT?, *?* Pteseot, dressed as Usual in som- 

be made to tbe States < ; U °re black, and she carried in her hand a
The weather is remarkably mild. Ocean tof?”1 of ‘be ordinary make. N. C.

navigation from the St. Lawrence is 10 Coldwell is a tall eix-footer and a Texan, 
days longer than last season. ?ho w*lr* toe typical alonch bat, and who,

Enquiries at the Department of Agricut- ,rom “» pnyuoal appearance, would be 
tore indicate that there are absolutely no 5or? thto “ ,m,tch for an ordinary man. 
esses of leprosy at Antiooeti, as was re- “e “ “s™?1 *or toe administration of the 
ported. , estate, and for some time, for varions

The mortuary statistics for October again B6480"8» toere has been a more or leas 
place Victoria among the healthiest cities ot 'te^exchange of expressions between 
Canada. « Vptwo’ torongh third parties.

Sir John Macdonald went to Montreal, Mr?" Terry took exceptions to the actions 
last night, to attend the McGill University 6 “4 wo™ ° Cold well, and she got madder 
banquet. ï““;^,der ,l’uriDS îhe hesring, and when

the court adjourned she went out in the 
qcwndor and waited. She did not have 

jf°r Present|y toe tail Texan 
“sfronted by the small 

woman and the parasol. She did not hesi- 
j raiaci her enn-protector and

lata,'s &

?L8ÏL.‘“ld ÇllBh hcr ovur toe banister to 
the bottom of the stairs. The scene attract, 
ed quitea crowd, and Mrs. Terry left the 
budding with fury raging within her. News 
of the encounter spread through the town 
ami created quite a sensation, which was in- 
“laVv , r when >* was learned that Sa
rah Althea bad stvom out a warrant and 
caused Codwell to be taken into custody 
for oisturbing the peace. The Texan 
bonds and is now at liberty.

London, Nov. 18.—The Press of Great 
Britain and Ireland is still dismissing the 
Parnell ease. With the exception of the 
Irish Nationalist papers the general verdict 
is that Parnell must ‘retire. Many papers 
agree with the Pall Mall Gazette, that he 
most also marry Mrs. O’Shea. The Pall 
M»U Gazette says it must be taken for 
granted that neither the Irish parliament- 
ary party nor the Irish people, rightly or 

> wrongly, will press Parnell'* retirement. It 
adds: _ - r

Bat this fact does not for a moment re
lieve Parnell from his duty. Cfn the 
trsry, it gives him in opportunity, which we 
live in hope he will seize, of doing an act 
of reparation. It is Parnell’s dear duty to 

, send his resignation to his constituents. 
This is a duty which he owes alike to the

tRellttloim
fjnpbell’s corner was 
bivttle yesterday »i 
fn in a discoasion 
hi8 dtlng his best 
i bis doctrine, uhd I 
■ut btjr cun id not see 
| tinnlly blows, fofl 
»fe Rfcpurated beforj

to induce tenants on the
of Scotland.estates not to pay rent. William O’Brien 

and Dillon were each teneed to two 
terms of imprisonment of six months each, 
the sentences to run concurrently. Patrick 
O’Brien and CnBlnine were each sentenced 
to six months imprisonment; Walsh, Mock- 
1er and Molten to foot months each, with
out hard labor.

The convicted defendants in the Tipper
ary conspiracy trial, who were present in 
court, were removed immediately to the 
police headquarters at Clonmel, and thence 
to jail. They were cheered by tbe populace 
outside the courthouse. John Cummings 
declared he would under no circumstances 
submit to wearing prison clothes or other 
indignities. Father Humphrey was re
ceived with an ova tic

TBs FINANCIAL CRISIS. x
London, Nov. 19.—This has been a day 

of greatjexcitement in financial circles, the 
wildest rumors being afloat regarding the 
stability of a number of important houses.
Thd feeling of confidence which was caused 
during the latter part of last week by the
fact that the Bank of England had under- Th* Bnehesa •t Barlboreenh's Mo.
taken to practically see everybody through, London, Nov. 19.—An explanation ia
has been somewhat weakened as PoMi*hed regarding the report that jùdg- 
the magnitude of the obligation ment for » large sum had been obtained in 
becomes more fully realized. There £be *”urt8 of the United States against the 

a slight imorovement in nri™,. D”ch”8 of Marlborough. The duchess’ 
— , ™P™veroent " pnoes MnQal locomB 0ri her property in America
toward the eWof the dsy. It « the gen- is «60,000. This « interest upon which 

1 that it will be along American courts do not alk>w a charge to be
omràlto,â™n!î!LJ”*w®t,hPln0Tü*'« £* ** ,made’ and the dgchese, tCereforoTratsed a 

ZTl h,î- ‘be Bank of Eng- large sum in England to pay for the im 
landenH not, from this time, plsoe any provements of Blenheim Palace, and in the 

b7 zspstable houses, purchase of a mansion in London. As so 
anv v‘,kU tofluence to relieve ennty for the loan, the duchess insured her
any stringency in the market life for a large amount and allowed judge

ment to be taken in ttfe American courts for 
too mosey advanced. The duchess’ finan
cial position is not affected by this legal 
operation.

?an»,
S

sheij'j Tied ni Hi. Hnvlei
I raiy evening last, 

of Vernon, B. 0., wu 
11*il)yanl of this vit 
■.of John Tillyard « 

Tbe ceremony wh 
àte, took place at th< 
r, Victoria West, ] 
luting.
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h Fill ne Alarms, 
[apartment was cal 
arms on Sunday. 

lftpo a.m., wjien a pile <>f bn*. 
ro be burning on the Esquimalt 
ii #&8 tietween 11 and 12 at nig 
û in««d by some one wbo bad ’ 
smoke from the electric light st 
lUg a fire without first inve.stig;

AMERICAN NEWS.1
else

Washington, D.C., Nov. 19.—Opinions
Irish people, to his English allies, to his gold ^p^U^oV^hid"h^wTtodly 

character and cause. Now that tie hss con- shaken up, and that bi-metalism will soon 
fessed b« guilt,-he should have the courage be the policy of the world. The fact that 
of it and resign. the removal of £5,000,000 in gold by Rnseia

London, Nov. 18.—The Evening News trom Barings should make them fail and 
says: Ireland's uncrowned king has been ““«toe Banks of Bnghmd, Ireland, France
crowned with infamy.”

The Star (T. P. O’Connor’s paper) says* believed that the commission appointed 
Parnell does not intend to resign the leader- j*y the pan-American congress, to be held 
ship of the Irish parliamentary party. He potyVrThe westoret^here!

^ h« own hand the summons issued will meet and move for an opportunity to 
^i0Z,ra: rn,gLUISn thmn, promote the cause of bi-metalism. Sime

to be present at the menmg of the House of say that tbe silver free coinage biU 
r™0118 He maintains an imperturbable will pass at the adjodraed session with a 
wSfhi. 8p,nÜ’ and >5 talked proviso that all foreign silver be subject to
rnfflnt ^ matters indifferent or an import tax of ten per cent. Itis evident to
trifling, bnt he has made no allusion to the all close observers that the financial policy 
trial. He « certain to aproar m the House of this administration, as administered by 
of Gommons when that body opens Novem- Secretary Windoro, wül be critically exam 
Ju. Home Role u a compact between ined and reviewed by Congress. The im- 
nations, not persons, and it will stand. men» appropriations already made have 

The Dublin Freeman’s Journal, comment- caused sober second thoughts during the 
ing upon the outconie of the O’Shea divorce recess against the Republicans. The 
case and the predictions made concerning declaration of Senator Gorman in the Senate 
its effect upon Parnell’s future, recalls the criticizing the appropriations of the domin- 
private lives of the Duke of Wellington, ant party, and prophesying the bankruptcy 
Lord Nelson, Lord Palmerston, and a num- of the treasury, at the time seemed bold and 
l>er of other prominent persons, who, it without foundation. The present condition 
aays, in their time, were subject to scandals °* the treasury, however, will cause tbe ad- 
similar to that in which Parnell is now in- journed session to carefully retrace their 
volved. The Journal says:— steps, and review the work of the first ses-

The gabble about the social ostracism to 8i°n the 61st Congress, 
which Parnell will be subjected is absurd, _ „.T~
because he never went into society. The „ mil°* OBrleM Interviewed,
pastors charged with his moral well-being Büftaia), N. Y., Nov. 19—Dillon,
are not pastors of the majority of the Irish O’Brien, Sullivan arrived here this morning,

Dei^ °r,r dUty DOr Pf°vi““ and will address the meeting at the Music 
to adjudge his private life, nor examine his tr^ii Kconscience. Ireland’s business with hi& is HaU to*D18ht- News of the sentences lm- 
entirely of a political nature. He has ably, P086. uP°n Dillon and O’Brien by the 
faithfully and successfully served the coun- ®agiafcrates at Clonmel was conveyed to 
try and brought her out of bondage, and led the8e gentlemen by a United Press re- 
her to within sight of the promised land. Por^er- In reply, Mr. O’Brien said :
The juncture now has been reached where l?akc8 no difference to ns. We shall do our 
there can be no swapping or changing dutJkere > 8fcay here as long as we in- 
leaders. We would not change if we could, tended» and g° back just when we like, ir- 
and we could not if we would. The Irish, refpective of what has been done on the 
not the English, people will decide if the other side by police courts, or what not.” 
*oil of the nation for years is to be lost, or “ ** hen do you expect to go back ?” 
<he4fruit of that toil risked because a man has , About the time that the spring session 
been weak and a woman frail. It is im- Sf Parliament is called together. That is in 
peratiye that Parnell continue the leader of February, I think.”
the Irish parliamentary party, and it ia . “ 1» it true that the American-Irish party 
necessary that this be proclaimed • at the *8 «Rafting a manifesto, expressing complete 
meeting of the National League, to be held eonhdence in Parnell ? ” .. 
to-day, and at the public meeting to be held “ » nothing of the kind has been done

Thursday. y®** It may be of course, but I have
The Express says : heard nothing of it yet.”
It would be wise for Parnell to retire to “P° 7°° think it likely that Parnell will 

private life, but we can hardly expect him ^ain the leadership of the Irish parlia- 
to show so much self-respect as this course m®°tary party?” 
would evince. I have no

u?u-

ton organized the secret-service 
during the war of the rebellion T 
other detective feats consisted of C 
arrest of innumerable law-breaker* an 
the-restoration of millions of dolia-, • 
the owners.

He died at Chicago on July i. kS4 
He left a widow and three children ,• 
eight born to him. Of these the eldW 
son, William A., is now in charge 
Western division of the

THE IRISH LEADERSHIP.
It now seems that Parnell will be con

tinued as the leader of the Irish party, in 
spite of the loud protests of the Conserva
tive party, and a goodly part of the Liberal 
press, against such a course. The severest 
blow struck at Parnell ly his former sup
porters is the declaration of the Pall 
Mall Gazette that he must resign. 
It is sIso the opinion of' the clergy 
in general that his resignation is 

On the other hand, David Shee- 
hy, M.P., who was acquitted at Tipperary 
to-day, is reported as saying that the en
thusiasm in Ireland for Parnell and his 
leadership is as great as ever ; that the peo
ple show no signs of deserting him, and 
that there is a universal desire to carry 
hon* rule through to victory under his 
command.

Injured Innocents!

i the now notorious] 
•this time at Tacon] 
gram from that cl

-V
s

Turin, Nov. 19.—-Prime Minister Crispi, 
in an electoral speech, last night, siad the 
Italian people were called

tl
Nov 15.—David and Cl 
1 12 sears, cleimiug 1 

father from horrv 
Sted to-day while wan 
i. They will be held Ull 
from-.

■Ijjjf The R I* Was Wreck# 
^^Suuday evening a rtinaw 

onltore street that was not s 
age Those 
hutee, a light
SaSnich. All went well until 
Co^enorant street was reached, 
making the turn the buggy v 
against a telegraph pole and bad 
llxe man escaped with a few bru:

upon to pro
nounce a verdict on the policy of the gov
ernment. He claimed the government bad 
accomplished many internal reforms and 
conquered for Italy a position ' among 
nations, which no qne dare risk abandoning.

Dock Laborers Strike.
London, Nov. 19.—One thousand dock 

laborers, employed qb the Garston dock, 
have struck owing to the dismissal' of men 
who refused to load a boycotted steamer.

PACIFIC POSTAL TELEGRAPH

Extending the Lines on the Sound—A Second 
Wire Between Port Townsend andî-*^ 

Olympia.

Pleasant Harbor, Nov. 19.—The Pacific 
Postal Telegraph Co. completed its second 
wire between Olympia and -Port Townsend 
at 11 a. m. to-day, both construction parties 
meeting at this place. The hteauior Enter
prise and barge left Port Townsend at 4:30 
p.m. to transfer the men and rince rial for 
the construction of another wire trom Port 
Townsend to Dungeuess.

ANOTHER DEPRESSION.

Villard Stocks Active and Transposed in 
Large Blocks.

New York, Nov. fS.—Stocks during the 
forenoon were irregular and unsettled, both 
here and in London. Yesterday there was 
a great deal of tribute business, owing to 
the great difference of prices of the 
stocks in the two markets. The scarcity of 
money in this market is owing to the tim
idity of leaders, which is now the most im
portant factor in the market.

North American, Northern Pacific pre
ferred and St. Paul are the only conspicu
ously active stocks, and trading in Northern 
Pacific preferred is- becoming remarkable 
for the transfer of some large blocks. At 
11 the market was fairly active and steady, 
at about the opening prices.

After 12 liquidation assumed larger pro
portions, with a marked increase in busi
ness. Material losses were sustained in all 
the leading stocks. The feature of the deal
ings was in Pacific Mail, whuh had been ex
tremely dull durihg the forenoon. It be
came. suddenly very active, and was 
knocked down to 28* against 32* last night, 
but recovered 2. The rest of the list also 
suffered severely. In a short drive Union 
Pacific lost 1*, \Vestera Union 1*, Atchison 
1, with no recovery of note.

At 1:25 the market was quiet but weak, 
at the lowest prices of tbe day.

2:45 p.m.—W. F. Owens bas just an
nounced his suspension on the stock ex
change. He has outstanding contracts on 
the exchange.

3 p.in.—Money has been tight at 3 to 30 
per cept. The last loan was at 3.

Bar silver is quoted at 98. Stocks in the 
last hour showed no animation. After fur
ther slight losses some recovery was shown 
The market closed quite heavy 
or near the lowest prices of the

theirdrijdetectin'
agency, and his other son, Robert A , 
general superintendent and has imt>' 
diate charge of the Eastern offices.

Since the death of the elder Pinkt : 
the organization has increased 
strength and efficiency until at • 
present time it is recognized as the <t>;V 
private resource by large corporation 
for the protection of lives and propr r , 
in tinvs of stress and storm.

About 500 detectives, both

Snecessary.

rthn

principally mpci 
buggy, and a you

R»r«l Nuptials-
Berlin, Nov. 19.—Prim e» Victoria of 

Prussia, sister of the Emperor, was married 
to-day to ^Prince Adolph of Schaumbnrg- 
Lippe. The ceremony took place in the 
chapel of the Alte Schloes. The chapel was 
filled with members of the Imperial family 
and the royal ^nd princely houses of Ger
many, in their state rob», making a magni
ficent picture.

PREPARING FOR THE SESSION.
Gladstone remains at Hawarden, resting 

after his labors in Scotland, and gathering 
strength for the opening of Parliament. He 
is said to be in good health, though showing 
plight signs of exhaustion.

the IRISH RELIEF FUND.
The British fund in aid. of Ireland’s strug- 

f^dom now amounts to about 
£4,0W. Efforts are being made by the 
mends of Ireland to increase it.

USERAI, CAMPAIGN IN SHEFFIELD.
The Liberal campaign in Sheffield dis

trict opened to-night with 20 meetings, held 
at as many different placro. The utmost 
efforts will be put forth to win a signal vic
tory. *

SIGNOR CRISPINS SPEECH.
The Berlin papers comment favorably on 

bignor Cnapi’a speech regarding Italy’s firm 
adherence to the triple alliance and there- 
solution of the Italian Government to do its 
part in maintaining European order. 

the Church of scotlXnd.
Lord Salisbury has written a letter stat

ing that the established Church of Scotland 
has néver been before in such great danger 
since the reformation as it is in to-day.

mon and
women, are continuously employed a, 
stated salaries varying from S3to $3,000 per year. There are nearlyt 

detectives employed by the New y. - 
office alone.

The chief business of the

» Almost Deserted.
Esquimalt harbor is now alinw 

only- one warship remaining of tj 
six that that made the little vil 
dapiÉjg their stay. The Espiee 
England, yesterday morning, aj 
by the hearty good wishes of nd 
nans. The Espiegle is a favorid 
those.who have acquaintances I 
officers or crew would very mucl 
her back on this station.

gave
age nr v ..

with banks and express companies. Tj,,. 
methods of the concern are hidden 
a vail of the closest Sec 
motion with regard to the details of 

Americas Enterprise in Airies. work is kept inviolate.
Philadelphia, Nov. 19.— H. M. Stanley As an organization, however, whirl, , 

toe parlor of the Strathford and closely allied with lawlessness of 
d ta “ interviewer to-day. “So kind, the Pinkerton Detective Von

*5 *-7/.of a *ood
present it could only be carried forward’ on har8h criticism. It is cordially hated 
a small scale by private enterpri» Of mo8t of the labor organizations. Wh,,-h- 
course, there are innumerable possibilities er this opposition is justifiable is wh„;i, 
for development in Africa, but it needs ® matter of opinion. In the excit-mi 
colossal sums. Fet a great deal of trade of a great strike, such as the 
may be picked up by vessels taking to the !y to force on the New York rentrai

African shores in Yank» schooners 
they made fortunes. They 
do ro now better than ever 

before, bnt for some unaccountable 
rearon they do not.” “Suppose Yankee 
schooners go over there laden with canned 
goods chairs, tables, American notions, 
new hama, pork, wheat, flour, oatmeal, all 
-tods of fabrics, from velvet to the com- 
".on»t cotton." “ Well, you get « cargo 

,it?fe,‘hlng* to the Congo and they wül 
roll like lightning for 100 per cent, profit.
In exchange you can get either money or 
palm ofi, and on bringing the latter back to 
civilized countries you can realize immense 
profits. I am convinced that fortunes can 
be made in this way to-day, just as well as 
Deîore the war, by American vessels.”

AMERICAN NEWS.
recy, and in:V

# CARldciee la Parnell.
Limerick, Nov.. 19.—A vote of confidence 

in Parnell was tor day adopted by the Lim
erick board of guardians.

K
Radiy Scalded.

While the schooner Favorite 
Joan harbor, on Saturday last, 
cident occurred on board. The 
the gentleman who is to tak] 
Cap*, dharles Spring’s store a 
ana his little child. One of th« 
who are to engage in miseionai 
the West Coast, by some mis< 
turned a kettle of boiling watq 
father, with the child' upon hlS 
were badly scalded.

iX A ROUGH TRIP.

From Norway to New York Occupies Eighty- 
four Days.

New York, Nov. 18.—The big Nor
wegian bark Segrid, eighty-four days out 
from Norway, With a fhU cargo of i», 
dropped anchor off quarantine about 9 
o clock last night in a most dilapidated 
condition, being damaged severely, both 
by storm and by collision. Her master, 
Captain Gregerson, said that a hurricane 
rrom the northeast struck his vessel 
October 10, when he was off' the New
foundland banks, and that in its fury the 
bark’s lower topsails were split and car
ried away. Thé stoim kept him off the 
banks for twen^-four days, and the huge 
seas that struck the Segrid in that time 
carried away several sections of her star- 
board bulwarks, and,smashed the after 
rail into splinters.

October 15, as the captain was feeling 
his way along in a dense fog in latitude 
28 degrees and longitude 35 degrees, the 
look-out sp ed a ship just over the star
board boiy, and before he could give the 
signal the vessels came together, - buf, 
luckily, they were going slowly and hit 
each other glancing blows. The Segrid, 
however, had her starboard stanchions 
and bulwarks carried away. She lost 
also a portion of her fore and main rig- 
ging. The ship slid by and disappeared 
in the fog before the Segrid’a crew could 
get her name. She appeared to have 
lost her bowsprit, jib-boom and rigging. 
A few hours later a live dolphin was left 
ou the Segrid’s deck by a wave and was 
killed by the men. Off Bar negate, last 
Monday morning,the Segrid saw the body 
of a man, in civilian dress, floating a mile 
to the nor-hward of Vizcaya.

THE BARING LIQUIDATION.

It ie Emphatically Denied by a Member of 
the Firm.

l.v

41 It one recpnt-

Bnt these fatalities are more than off
set by .the deaths in the ranks of the de
tectives themselves, as was showrn in 
the fight with the James boys. While 
engaged in the pursuit of these desper
ate men in Missouri the Pinkertons lost 
five men in one year.

Of coarse there are not always or. 
hand in the various offices a sufficin’ 

an extraur-

and
could Army Work.

The Salvation Army in this ci! 
completed what is known as tl 
Denial Week.” The next grel 
their work will be the opening oj 
Home, at 132 Vancouver street, 
her 1st. A visit will be paid tl 
Commissioner and Mrs. Adams, ; 
in connection with the opening oj 
and addresses will be delivered ! 
misaioner upon “ Social Ref or 
Prison Gate Brigade,” and “ Res

BY ATLANTIC CABLE.

____ la Parts.
Paris, Nov. 18.—The Hotel dtTBodcTon 

the Boulevard des Italienes, was a scene to
day ofj^a myaterious^occurrence, which has 
occasioned the greatest excitement.”"* A 
well-known Russian, General Selverstroff, 
has made this bity^his residence, off and on, 
for a number of years, and has enjoyed the 
acquaintance of many prominent people. 
This afternoon, the general was found sit- 
ting upright in a chair in his private recep
tion room at the hotel, with a bullet hole 
through vhis head.

number of men to supply 
dinary demand such as has occurrr 
during the past two weeks. To mo- 
such demands lists of selected 
kept, and when necessity demands tin
men are sent for.

As a rule these deputies 
uniform, because of the enormou> 
pense involved. Neither have they 
legal right to carry arms, although : 
often do so. The Pinkerton 
rule, have no more authority n- mu, 
an arrest than a private citizen. W:. 
employed in large numbers, as th- 
have been on the New York ( 
road, the agency is paid at the 
88 per day for each man, of which th 
detective receives 84.

They are required to make 
report every evening of every 
done during the day, and the 
tion overheard down to the smaller 
tail, together with every item of * \ 
pense incurred in the prosecution of 
wçrk. They are kept continually a-: 
vised from the home office as to w:... 
theirmovements shall be.

The position of a Pinkerton do:, 
is not an enviable one. They ar< 
dially hated by the regular poli ” •
consequently never reveal their idem / 
unless forced to do so.

™ . , doubt of it,” said Mr.
U Brien, and Dillon also intimated that 
these were his sentiments.

O’Brien went on to say that he had com- 
)lete confidence in ParnelL After leaving 

Buffalo the party will go to Niagara Falls 
and afterwards to Rochester.

C. I» Terry’s Plant. I
I Mr. C. L. Terry, for some tl 
resident of this city, who ij 
Seattle and gave himself up to til 
ties by whom he had been seJ 

lsmuggling, returned to Victoria] 
[day night. He is out on bail and 
know his fate until the next sessj 
-Superior Court. He states that I 

I over for the purpose of moving hij 
Seattle where he will make hil 
future. He will of course abi] 
decision of the court in which hid 
take place.

New York, Nov. 18.—It fe learned that 
the Irish delegates now in this country 
are firmly resolved to stand by Parnell for 
leader. A cablegram will be sent by them 
to that effect to-morrow.

Dublin, Nov. 18.—A meeting of the Na
tional League was held in this city, to-day. 
Edmund Loamy presided. He said Parnell 
had be^n the chosen leader of the party,and 
that the party would stand by him while he 
ffood by them. He would lead the party 
in combat in parliament during the coming 
session, and the Irish would be more than 

devoted to him.

Powderly Be-rlecled.
Denver, Nov. 19—To-day’s session of 

the Knights of Labor was devoted to the 
election of officers for the

The commissary of 
police was colled, and made his formal re
port, and believing at the time that the 
general was dead. Kobsebue Konnsda. 
Russian ambassador, identified the body. 
A later examination of the body showed the

An Interview with Stanley.
Boston, Mass., Nov. 19.—This morning 

Henry M. Stanley met a group of represen
tatives of the Boston press, and in his most 
fascinating manner narrated the chief in- 
cidents connected with the unhappy fate of 
hiffYear column. In reply to the question 
why he entered Africa from the west rather 
than from the east, he explained that on 
the east coast the natives were avowedly 
hostil» to white men, and an expedition 
through there would have jeopard 
both explorers and missionaries. Moreover, 

a familiar one’ 
in which had the men become disheartened 
they might have considered a retreat easy, 
whereàs the western route was strange from 
the start, and the men felt that to retreat 
was more difficult than to advance. Refer
ring to the rear guard, he pictured with 
wonderful vividness its terrible condition,as 
he understands it, after his departure, and 
said that the troubles of Major Barttelot 
and his companions were precipitated 
through their inaotionand irresolution. When 
you are placed in a critical position, he said, 
and see danger staring you in the face, 
there is but one thing to do, you must act. 
It will not do to hesitate or loiter, think 
and talk; but you must act or be over
whelmed by your own confusion. Proceed
ing, he said that while the advance column 
was hewing its way through 
penetrable forest, with compasses for its 
only guide, uncertain of the future, but al
ways fighting onward, the rear guard sat 
inactive, gazing upon the dark wall of 
forest, and killing its own resolution with 
helpless forebodings of ÜL Speaking of the 
dissention of the rear guard, Stanley said 
that the young man, as he called Barttelot, 
lost hie hope and self-control, and his com
panions, instead of protesting against his 
rashness, retired to their houses ana sullenly 
acquiesced. They should, he thought, ha .. 
protested by acknowledging Barttelot as 
their superior officer but politely ex
pressing their dissatisfaction, 
angry man, he said, there is no
more forcible rebuke than a cold
polite protest. It is freezing, and it al
ways reaches its mark. In this strain the 
explorer continued speaking of the troop, 
and of Bonny and Jameson; the cruelties 
practiced upon the natives, and all the 
harrowing details that have been made pub
lic; and, whatever may have been their 
opinion before, his hearers were convinced 
that he was the master, wise and uncon
querable, and that the others were the vic
tims of their own follies, or, as he expressed 
it, of their irresolution, indifference to in
structions and disobedience of written 
orders. n

next two years 
and to the grading of salaries. T. V. Pow- 
derly, of Scranton, Pa., was re-elected gen
eral master workman at a salary of $3,500 a 
year; Hugh Cavenangh, of Cincinnati, 
grand worthy foreman ; John W. Hayes, 

8ecretary and treasurer, salary 
8i,000. Tbe surplus in the treasury was 
reported to be $18,000, and the membership 
of the order was 280,000. It is expected 
that the assembly will adjourn Wednesday. 
There was no opposition to Powderly’s re- 
election.

N
and weak at 

e day.

PACIFIC C0AST NEWS.general to be still alive. The wound is a 
deep one back of the right ear. He has not 
recovered consciousness since he was found, 
and the doctors say there is no hope for 
him. According to one account, a stranger 
dressed as a commissionaire, penetrated to 
the general’s apartments, and, it is sup
posed, shot him, the belief being that it was 
a case of nihilist vengeance.

Damages nil Konml.John Redmond ridiculed the idea of Par
nell being prejudiced in polities by the ver
dict in the O’Shea case. His colleagues 
were bound by unfailing loyalty. Never in 
the career of the Nationalists were the mem
bers of the party more determined to stand 
by Parnell. Redmond’s 
greeted with cheers. Joseph Kenney and 
other leaders spoke in a similar strain.

There was a large attendance of Irish 
members of parliament, all of whom agreed 
that Parnell should retain the kadership of 
the Nationalist party. The meeting closed 
with cheers for him.

Loss or Ike Whaling Bark Eliza.
San Francisco, 0*1., Nov. 19—British 

ship Hunslew, Capt. Norman, arrived in 
port to-day, 68 days from Batavia, with a 
cargo of sugar. Capt. Norman in his re
port states that the trip to this city 
tempestuous one. Cyclones and heavy seas 
were encountered which at times drenched 
the vessel from stem to stern. This vessel 
brought the first news of the total loss of the 
whaling bark Eliza, Capt. D. Kelly, which 
vessel went ashore on St. Lawrence island, 
on October 11th, it is believed, during a 
heavy gale. The crew were saved. The 
captain states that on November 6 he 
spoke the whaler Belvidere, $nd the captain 
of that ^ vessel reported having the crew of 
the Eliza on board. The crew were 17 
days on the island. All suffered much and 
are badly prostrated. The Eliza had five 
whales. The loss will be $50,000 or $60,000. 
Tbe men lost all their clothing in the 
wreck, and were exposed to the full fury of 
an Arctic winter. They are all more or 
less frost bitten. Some have lost hands and 
others feet.

A team of hack horses, owned 1 
soHj, created excitement on half a- 
streets, on Sunday night, and fit 
pleted their runaway without 
themselves, but after having dai 
lie ■ and a street car, with w 
collided, to tbe extent of a coui 
dred doll

ized

that country was
remarks were

The Spanish Students.
Madrid, Not. 19.—To-day is the anni

versary of the riot in 1884. The students 
refused to enter the

THE CRUISER MAINE LAUNCHED.

Christened by Secretary Tracy’s Niece-Great 
Itay In Brooklyn.

Lawson was throv 
|box and badly bruised, and the fl 
[left the hind-wheels of the hack at 
a car at the Clarence Hotel corn 
Tramway company estimate the 
the car at $50. and will bring sui 
Liwson for damages.

ara.

university. They 
marched to the offices of the minister of 
justice and made a hostile demonstration. 
They then marched through the streets 
singing and shouting. The police drew 
their swords and attempted to ehçck the 
mob, but they were speedily disarmed. The 
students afterwards gradually dispersed.

New \ork, Nov. 18.—Flags and bunt
ing made the navy yard very bright to-day. 
All the cruisers are in full dress, and the 
old-fashioned place has a holiday appear
ance. The occasion is the launching of the 
great armored cruiser Maine. Just after 10 
o’clock Secretary Tracy arrived with a par
ty, and was received by all the officers of 
the navy yard. As he entered the 
gate a salute of nineteen 
from the Vermont.

Final preparation for the launch

.New \ork, Nov. 18. — Thomas BaringT 
a member of the firm of Kidder, Peabody 
& Co., the American agentsDf the Baring 
Bros., said this morning : “ I wish to 
deny most emphatically the sta ement that 
the Baring Bros, will go into liquidation 
and cease to exist within a few years. 
There is absolùtely no other foundation 
for the statement than the possible re
tirement of Lord Revelsfcoke from the 
head of the house. To accomplish this 
there may possibly be a nominal liquida
tion, but the business of the bank will be 
continued as before in the hands of the 
reconstructed firm. It is not-certam that 
Lord Revelstoke will retire, though he is 
6Q years old. If the matter had been 
definitely settled, I, being his brother, 
ought to have heard of it.”

London, Nov. 18.—A rumor is current 
that Parnell will retire from active politics 
and marry Mrs. O’Shea. He has promised 
to give continuous advice to his successor ià 
the leadership of the Nationalist party. It 
is an undeniable fact that the virulence 
against Parnell displayed by the Tory 

pers editorially is causing a reaction of 
public sentiment in bis favor.

Edinburgh, Nov. 18.—Notice has been 
given in the town council that a motion 
will be made to remove Parnell’s name from 
the roll of burgesses. The council received 
tbe notice of the motion in silence.

Plenty of Talk.Johnny Comes Marching: Home.
Five years ago little Johnny I hi 

then a lad only eight years oi l. iv;i- 
stolen from his home, near Mar; n. 
Ind., by à band of gypsies. Tin.1 dis
tracted parents spent several years try
ing to find traces of their missing boy. 
but gave up the search, mourning Id
as dead. The lad became attached ■ ■> 
his gypsy friends and followed them 
thèir pilgrimage through the \\ ' ■ : 
States. The other day a boy—m-H" 
other than Johnny Hale—stopped a: * 
residence of a farmer named Jo.-'-: - 
Weikel, living 
clothes were ragged and he had tie 
pearance of a boy tramp. He tol l >i 
Weikel that the gypsies with who:; 
had been making his home had !.. 
treated him and that he had 
hoping to find his way home t" 
father and mother. The parer.' 
Marion were telegraphed, and tit- 
mourned for dead for five long y c 
to be restored to them.

Oddities of Language.
In a recent lecture a profess.- 

languages, in commenting 
culties foreigners had to 
fore they could master our langu.i. 
made mention of the following phi'.- 
gical oddities. The letter c chan: 
lover into clover, d makes a 
crowd, k makes eyed keyed, g ch ar
son into song, 1 transforms a pear in'- 
pearl; s changes a hoe into a sho- 
makes bough bought, and wmakes or..' 
women.

Since the McLean-McKay boat 
Saturday there has been any ai 
talk in connection therewith. It 1 
pronounced a sold race, and the s 
made that those who lost 
would bring the matter into court, 
talks a 
man on

The Kaiser’s Health.
London, Nov. 18.—Front good sources in 

Germany—the same sources which predicted 
the fatal termination of the Kaiser’s malady, 
when the inspired German papers were full 
of unfounded congratulations on his con
valescence—conies a confidential report to 
the effect. that the presept Emperor is in 
grave peril of insanity. It is an open secret 
in German court circles that he is suffering 
from an aural disease, akin, in many re
spects to that which affected his father’s 
throat, and about the exact nature of which 
his physicians differ. Some, it is under
stood, say that it can be cured, or, at least, 
held in check, others, who have, probably, 
a better right to be classed as experts, say 
that it is not unlikely to reach the brain. 
The Emperor has insisted upon full and 
candid reports from his medical advisers, 
and it is therefore not to be wondered at 
that his characteristic habit of restlessness 
is growing on him more month by month, 
nor would it greatly astonish court circles, 
were it to manifest itself before very long 
in disastrous and unlocked for directions.

pa
main 

guns was fired at deal, and offers to 
n couver Island for $50( 

either three or four miles, on the \ 
*ter course. McKay talks ot a retu 
with McLean, and says he coi 
beaten him Saturday had he not 
to the advice of his friends. Two 
°ther oarsmen also talk of rowing 
river man, but none have yet put 
money to show that they are 1 
business.”

an almost im-
, - was at

once begun and promptly at noon, amid 
thousands of spectators and the music of 
the Star Spangled Banner, ’ the bin 
ermaer started dovra the incline. As she did 
ro, Mias Wtlmerding, niece of Secretary 
Tracy, broke a bottle of champagne and 
christened the ves»l. Aa the Maine reached 
the water and ttie flag waa hoisted, the Ver- 
aaSute* battery thnndered out a national

A Misaine Hale.
. San Francisco, Nov. 19.—Chas. Osborn, 
the first mate of the Alexander McNeil, is 
missing. The McNeil arrived from Depar
ture Bay on the 5th and sailed yesterday, 
hut Osborn was not on her. On the 13th 
he drew nearly $200 and h» mot been seen 
since 10 o clock that night. Osborn is re- 
ported to own between *40,000 and $50,000 
worth of real estate in Seattle.

As Injunction Granted.
Sacramento, Cat, Nov. 19.—Judge Arm- 

„ . . . -, „ strl>Dg to-day granted the Sacramento Bee
New No~-Mrs. Cirh^ ^f™’’

Irwin, wife o. Rev. M, Irwin and daughter ^ÆLroïïnc^ngT^t £& 

of Mr. J. H. Innés, of the Naval Y ard, paper because of its refusal to accede 
Ksqnimalt, died very suddenly at 8 o’clock S?. demands °f its striking compositors, 
this morning. She had been confined on rhl? 18 the first case of this kind brought to 
Sunday, and though dangerously low at an 18806 on the Coast.
that time, rallied, and was improving „ . ------
steadily up till a few minutes before death! *ew 60881 Bailie Ship.
The sad event cast a gloom over the whole San Francisco, CaL, Nov. 19.—The
city, and much sympathy is expressed on tract for the construction of a coast line

Dublin, Nov. 19.—At a private meeting 
of the Irish members of parliament, to-dày, 
it was resolved to remain in support of Par
nell’s leadership. Great preparations are 
being made for a mass meeting at Leinster 
Hall, to-morrow, at which the situation will 
be fully debated and passed on.

LOYAL TO PARNELL.
New York, Nov. 19.—T. P. Gill, M. P., 

in an interview concerning the message of 
the Irish envoys here to their colleagues in 
Ireland, attesting their loyalty to Parnell, 
said this evening : “ I don’t believe that
Gladstone will demand the retirement of 
ParnelL As to the effect of the O’Shea-Parnell 

the English and Irish people, Gill 
says: “ I think that .over there the 
loathsome character of Captain O’Shea, 
and the true facts of the case, which 
wpre not brought out at the trial, are so 
well known that the impression produced on 
public opinion is very different from what 
the cablegrams to this side would indicate. 
It is well known that the same parties who 
are interested in the getting up of the Times 
commission are at the back of this

near Elkhart

Me Donald-Smlthe.
•St. Peter’s church, Somenos 

dternoon, was filled to 
esuleots of the district 
nuptial» of Mr. Joe McDonald a 
Jeatiora F. Smithe, which were ce 

K®v. J. H. Leakey. Mr. i 
uPP°|'ted the groom and Mi«s B< 
nade a very pretty bridesmaid.
1 lundi and relatives of the con 

Were present from Victoria 
and Mrs. A. J. Smith t 

McDonald, the latter a broth< 
It was intended the 

r * l”°'>80n> the bride’s guardian. 
<lye her away, but, owing to his una 

ssnoe in California, that d-ity 
'P°n Aid. A. J. Smith. The bnd 
'le.®jaly daughter of the l.-tte H 
^Uthe, was attired in a neat t 

aud, after the ceremony, ! 
,• helmed with congratulations 
ein* both hf,rself and Mr. M 

8 amongst the most popular resi

At 12:44 the croiser was release! and be
gan to move down the greased ways. As 
she rnshed into the water Miss Wilmerding 
granddanghter of Secretary Tracy, broke a 
bottle of American champagne against the 
starboard bow, saying : “ I christen the 
Maine. A mighty cheer went up from the 
assembled crowds, while tags, yachts, and 
war vessels sainted with bells, whistles and 

..e launch was a complete success.
Ihe Maine is 324 feet over all, 57 feet ex

treme breadth, mean draught, 22* feet, dis
placement., 6,682 tons, speed, seventeen 
knots. The twin screws are driven by en
gines of 9,000-horse power. The armament 

of four 10-inch and six 6-inch rifles,
. secondary battery of four 6-ponnders, 

eight 3-ponnders, two 1-pounder rapid-fir
ing, four revolving cannon, four Gatling 
guns, and seven' torpedo tubes. The side 
armor belt will l e twelve inches in thick-

rfloOBITUARY.

Death of Mrr." Irwin, Daughter
Innés, at New Westminster, Yeatet- 

day Morning.

To an Mr. J. H.

case on
8

overcoii.1Faction Fight In a'cherch.
Vienna, Nov. 19.—There was a fight 

Sunday at Bistriz, Transylvania, between 
the factions of one of the- churches. The 
Saxon mem 
appointed

:-i\ consists 
and alibers are opposed to the newly 

^Roumanian pastor. The minister 
attempted to enter the church and was pre

ted by the Saxons. The supporters of
case, and

!
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Sheep Kilter*.
killing dogs iniulo Pembroke street 

vf their operations on Sunday 
fotor;, valuable 
the yard ad

Somenos. After the wedding, Mr, and 
Ha, McDonald boarded the train for Vic- 
toria and left by the Preujier, last night,*for 
Tacoma, en route to Portland, where the 
honeymoon will bé gpèfct.

From Thb Daily Colonist. November 19.
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

Their Aniwl Tear.
The collectors for the Protéstânt Orphans 

.... 5°|pe. making their annual tour of
rr Tr . . €eSe the city, and are meeting with liberal
Two Victorians were returning .. from responses fratn all There are

sSasBaxsjs:
light of a watch discovered the body of a • ft*. ■•Tier's Church.
325 b^lhtirOHid&itH; fu^ cov-‘ A meeting of the building committee of
,t„W‘,ttb,OWS'^ lhC •***? tT' *° that Ss^orVehuroh, ViraorifWest™«held 
u w 7Vf the e.Ves. At first it was last evening, and business of importance 

H*1 'hL “■? **8.dwd» bot eloM WM dieposw of. It is About deci<£d th*t

5R ~droV,2s,Ms;h.,!'l'i: îSKLîÿuS: “““* *■ ™
appears that be had been drinking,and then 
undertook to drive home with an express 
wagon. He fell off the seat, and the hind 
wheel must have passed over his head. At 
Uw hospital it was discovered that his in
juries consisted of several ugly bruises, be
sides the wound in the bead, which exposed 
part of . the skull

;l&pSSSË

the rood pext morning, leading away from 
’ the spot from whence the «hot was Bred.

\ConSrœrNov. SA ;)
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

PASSED WITHOUT CHANGE. Çobonrg, Kendall, Perry, PbcenixPlnue and
___ Avalon road.

.tie moved, seconded ty Aid. Smith, that: 
the etreete he had named be taken over.

Aid. Vigelms thought that aU 40-foot 
streets in the city should be treated alike.
. Aid Harrison amended bis resolntien to 
include all streets, 40 feet in width for

previous toJDctoter 
he had named made up the entire list.

Aid. Wilson was opposed to narrow 
streeto, bob, as a member of a former Street 
committee, had rendered the taking over of" 
a certain number of the 40‘foot etreete iro- 
perative.it would be neeeeeary to treat all 
alike. He would, therefore, support the 
motion. Jl • - . ■

The motion stood as a notice of motion. 
appointsd.

On motion of Aid. Vigelins, Mr. H. 
Yates, a-gentleman recentiyfroro England, 
wasappomted to the position of collecter,
Robertson* tb<> reaipiltion of Mr- J- D.

From mm % Mm
7 Army Not Alwai 
id of the Best Men. " 81- The New Police Rules Adopted By 

- the City Couneil-Other Bnsi- 
nesa Disposed Of. ■*!

At the meeting held on Tuesday evening, 
the bnildiog committee of St. Savior’s 
church, Victoria West, decided upo 
cepting the plans drawn by Mr. .Horgate, 

proceeding with the building of their 
church in the spring.

i
Mr. Mitchell losi 

■;,s. which were kept 
r|7ng his heix^e. He found them yester- 

^V-.oruing, the heads having been com- 
'“•./.y eaten off Th«> sheep were to hive 
jti kilit*<l yesterday, but tkv dog a antici- 
‘V ' ! the butcher*.
!'■' ------ *--- —

Ttrganized and It. 8„Um 
- Its Members Cordntli ° 
r the Regular Potloe and 
Labor Organisations.

irton force, says the R„„ 
Lowes its existence to tin

icago and opened a cooTT 
in search of materitis ’fT 
recovered a gano- o? tor 

an island In the Fox ri°Un" 
l in breaking up the «T'
Iso much skill and ^rc8'—.-- 
ppomted ig. deputy shet^g^

ling this .position he 
» of creatihg a detective 
free from political inflT, 
iated with a lawyer named 
mcker m 1§53 Plnk ^d
ency which now has offlo^"
t ver*0»80’ PMladelpMt

°f Allan 
a plot to 
while on

frustration of it Hn”£' 
the secret-service division 
ar of the rebellion. His 
te feats consisted of the 
merable law-breakers ana
a of millions of dollars to

STREET LOAFING,
A Growing Nuisance The* Should Not Be ">d 

Tolerated Another Day.

Jedesksanei&td people generally who
have insinue to attend to are constantly The regular meeting of the Sons of Bog- 
complaining of the practioe of men gather- Rpd will be held this evening in St. 
mg in groups on the street-corner» and on George’s hall A good attendance of mem- 
the sidewalks for the purpose of discussing i”” >• expected, the programme of proceed- 
peemng events. This is notably the case J“g* being both interesting and important, 
with regard te the comér of Yates and The members dine together on New Year’s 
Government street», known as “ Campbell’s eve when they hope tor e large 
eym*. There wae a time in the past
when the coming together of a few menât TW Raltwey Swlag-Brtdse.
t^Pte,,,0-r ‘hep-rporeofrerniing Frenk’e A gentleman called into the office, last 
pithy bulletins, and tor discussing the news, evening,"and stated that hé nearly walked 
wa« not an impediment to business. Bnt into the harbor from the approach to the 
that day ie long pesseil, and in the interest» railway bridge, at six last evening. The 
ot the nnbhc the practice should long ego gates wehe not closed, and no light was ex
nave been pnt a stop,to, for it has grown to hibited, except that in the middle of the 
be an intolerable nuisance. This wae very bridge. The fog prevented him from seeing 
apparent on Saturday and yesterday that the bridge wm open, 
afternoon», sabir"' thé Mat, ' ' " r^

. On both occasions it was im Ï. M. t. A.
possible to peso along the west aide The regular fortnightly at home was held 
ol Government street and the opposite side last evening at the rooms of the Y.M.C.A., 
!” f™”f °f tbe saloons -sras also blocked, and was well attended, an excellent pro 
Ito both occasions angry discussions about gramme of vocal and instrumental music 
bets took place. They were carried on in. being provided. The next •• At Home” 
language load and indecent, to the disgnst will be on Wednesday. December 3, when a 
of ladies who were passing on the street gymnastic exhibition will be given bv 
As usual,m such cases, the. police were no- several of the members.
where to be seen. They were probably up ------- .____
a side street or lost in the crowd The law Betti Better
IniD-rioo .nü0'1^” a8‘Vu,lt. tbU outrageous . The modi favorable reports arc received 
hnt“^8J^d jd6?nt taUune 00 tbe Greets, of the condition of Mr. Ed. Wrigglesworth 
but the pouce don t eeem competent or will- and the little boy, who recently fell through
hn.gve b:™°,eW in?iVidBl1 arreate the-,Rock Boy Wdge. The‘timer rretod 

r 1 H1 ““TO Pul essdy yesterday, and the doctor is --
n^tfÏHh,e'ibU o° endeavor has been confident that he will pull through. Dr. 
C^;b^.dear the sidewalks, so that Milne thinks that the other patient will 

Pa!a î 0ng without g°" successfully live down all the effecte of hie 
togL?tî.th.e middle ot tbe rosd or around injuries, 
a block- in order to get from place to
hoped that CMef'sh-eppa'rTwill1™18^ 

see that hie men act promptiy in clearing 
the sidewalk wtifen an attempt at blocking 
them is made and that this unfortunate 
practice is crushed out. He should not be 
afraid to do hie duty, even if a few people 
who seem to think they have a vested right 
tç loaf on Government street, are offended.
As before remarked, trafic on Government 
street and other business thoroughfares has 
grown to be so great that street loafing can-
^„b,e^ lr‘‘lted, aDy ,onger' Victoria is 
about the only place on earth where such a

n ac-now more t

new Aid. Harrison Tnras a Somersault on 
the Question of Forty 

Foot Streets. m S:
»i Bellttlen* vl<rv»ttl«n.

Yank Co mphéil» enrm-.r was the scene of 
‘ iclied UiblCfti yesterday aits iUrMAii that 

origin in a discussion of religion. 
„m, man wtts dt ing his best to c«M.vinck 
^ L.r that/ Ills doctrine, uhd his alone,was 

. the other could not see it,and warm 
!’ and timiliy btnwn, followed. The 
,eVs were stpurated before either did

Spy^rar of the municipal law-makers of 
Vancouver listened with interest to the 
deliberations of the City Council last eve
ning. Mayor Grant presided, and every 
alderman was in his chair.

Routine business having been disposed of, 
COMMUNICATIONS

Were read as ioÛ^w»*— yjfÇf* • V“- ï 
T. W. Carter—complaining of an over

charge in his water rated Referred to- oom-
mÊmtijiÊÊÊÊtÊaaÊÊÊÊiÊmm

nd,
"T

IIt)„t«i

turn out.

Te Repair the #rgaa.
Mr. Schoenetein, of Sin Francieco, who 

was pent for to thoroughly overhaul the or- 
8an,^ Christ Church cathedral, baa arrived 
in the city, add will at once commence work 
upon that instrument. He is a thoroughly 
competent man, and the organ, no doubt, 
wtil/be-very much improved when it leaves 
his hands. ;

Married »l St. Snvl.wr**.
last, Mr. Joke A.
V.. wue ,n:Ufi.d to

S? TKe Fellee Blotter.

."uil Tbe eoremovy which w#a en- Mr. Edwin Johnson presided in the city 
rf ~v in ivate, took.])lacc at the Church of police court, yesterday morning, and dis- 
v\<ivi'>ur, V*i:turia West, Rev, W. IX posed,of the busiitese brought before him.

with neatness and despatch. One white 
and one Indian drunk, at $3 each ; and one 
Smash, in possession, $25 ^nd costs, < 
first. Then the young man Barnett, ac
cused of assaulting a Chinaman, pleaded 
guilty and was fined $10, with 
A Chinese dispute followed, one

A PUBLIC NUISANCE.
T. W. Pierre—Mating that hie fence had ‘ion °* hoodlnme on the'conror^'ft^S 

been torn down by bad boyr, and claiming S?'fUlme,,t =tree,t«' aild endorsed td the 
Kg damages from the corporation. The ‘“U,1»6 remarks of Th£ Cot-oni.t qf VVed- 
*nt«r was advised to go to the proper ay" He honed that the "police would 
source for damages—the hoys or their nsr- act Promptly and eflectively. 
ents. 07. ' , v Aid. Smith thought the Salvation Army

WS» responsible for a great part of the 
nuisance complained of.
J,hia ,7“ „denied by other aldermen, 

while all enddteed the necessity of the 
streets being kept dear.

The police were instructed to strictly en
force the wharf regulation by-law, andthe 
council rose at 10 p.m.

5

were /
Ï Needed bireet. '• '"v

Th# work of widening and opening up 
Chatham street, past the corporation gravel 
Ptf*,, from the Spring Ridge school to Fern- 
WCdd- road, goes bravely on. About fifteen 
men are employed in moving fences back to 
the street lines, grading and blocking out 
the road, which was nothing but a narrow 
lane. It ie destined to be a very much used 
thoroughfare.

;
iîdfbtr uiÏKiatuig

*ï I
Fills* Alarms. /

riu, ti-e department was called to answer 
vo false alarms on Sunday. The first was 

when a pile of brash was found
be burning on the Ei.quinu.lt rond. No 

wae lietweeii 11 and 12 at night, and was 
, isdd by some une who hud noticed the 

siiioke from the electric light station rsporl- 
g •; tire without first investigating.

cameat achievement 
3 the discovery of 
bra ham Lincoln 
Washington to

Pa on & Webb—asking tor city water, 
to committee.,

Jamel Leigh A Sons—requesting that the 
r0ad *rora Rleasaut street to their
sawmill lie placed in good repair. Referred 
to street committee.

Tbe^ Sewerage Commissioners — asking 
that $1,000 be placed in the bank to their 
credit. Granted.
• K* Lewis—requesting that street numbers 
be supplied him. This communication pro
duced a discussion in relation to the sug
gested renumbering of all houses in the

Refe 1

- A~v ».,« -, K—. " •dispute followed, one Celestial 
accusing another of .stealing two opium 

: were pawhed 
, A. Aaronson. Of-,

cer Irving swore to searching the prisoner 
affceç his arrest and finding tbe pawn tickets 
concealed in his sock. He confessed to 
taking the articles,, bat said he was starving 
and took the money to go to buy rice. He 
intended to redeem and return the pipes. 
A sentence of three months, with hard, la
bor, was recorded.

IU a.m.

and on 
by the 
fic,

e tobacco pipes, which 
prisoner with A. A. A .

Fer the Bredlelc Ray.
The steamer R. Ï*. Rithet returned from 

a special, trip to New Westminster yester
day afternoon. She brought 3,000 cases 
salmon for the Brodrick Bay from the Bon 
Accord cannery, and 2,500 cases from the 
B. C. Packing Co. for the same ship. These 
are the first salmon consignments to hand for 
shipment by thp Brodrick Bay. The Rithet 
also brought, for this city, 200 sacks pota
toes; 360 sacks oats, and 150 bales of hay.

IISUPREME COURT.injured Innocent*.
();lcc ni'ire the now notorious Caffire boys 

v.e ,'n j.iil,—this time at Tacoma. Tbe fol- 
inW;:,g telegram from tli&t city explaius 
jheir latest role :— 

u’oma. Nov 15.—David and Charles Caffire, 
L,i ü nud 12 jours, clfimiug to have been 

i- vv by their father from homa atVictorid, 
iirrested t c-day while wandering about 

,',0:n ets They will be held till their patents 
ère ne:ird from-.

ft
(Before Sfr M. B. Begbie, <X J.l

Chicago on July I, i884 
w and three children, of 

Ol these the eldest 
A., is now in charge of the 
ision of the detective 
:is other son, Robert A., is 
intendant and has imme- 
f the Eastern offices. 
iath of the elder Pinkerton 
tion has increased in 

efficiency until at the 
1 is recognized as the great
re by large corporations 

. - lives and property 
3ss and storm, 
itectives, both men and 
mtinuously employed at 
varying from $3 per day 
ar. There are nearly 100 
loyed by the New York

geatea re-numnering of all houses in the Cowley v. Haggerty and wife—Action

im. i î

GRANT, ,THE EVANGELIST.

-Successful Services In the Old Presbyterian 
Vhnreh—The World’s Historical Cnart.

IFeshlens 1. CBrfMnuui Cards.
This Season’s Christmas cards are coming 

in already. They are, ae a role, prettier 
than ever. Silk and satin '‘shaped cards” 
and novelties still hold their own ; fringes 
are going ont. The principal novelties are 
in celluloid and wax cards, which are very 
neat, and apparently “all the rage.”

The Holiday.
The sample copies of the Holiday, a home 

roper for young and old, published at 19 
Beekman street, New York, by the Holiday 
Publishing company, have been received. 
The Holiday is a 12 page weekly, nicely 
printed on good paper. The reading mat
ter is entertaining and instructive and 
of auch a character that the most carefnl 
>&rents need "not fear to place it in the 
lands of their children.

y►to the Street committee.
dphn Teague, for the Victoria Coffee and 

Spice Mill»—applying for a sidewalk to 
their new premises. Request granted.

Turner, Bee ton & Co.—claiming, that 
their wharves are properly protected, and 
urgmg the council to pay more attention to 
thaJ,Ig£ting of the city docks. Received 
and filed. s

J. D. Robertson—resigning his position 
as assessor and collector. Accepted;

G. C. Mesher—requesting permission to 
move a stable. Referred to Street 
mitteé.

E. Wootton—asking for permission to 
connect with a drain on Quadra street. 
Referred to committee.

P. Æ. living, D.A.G.—pressing upon the 
council the necessity of having the city 
wharves more perfectly lighted.

Mayor Grant said that under the Act of 
1867 the city had control over slips and 
wharves, but he could not say what the ex
tent of the civic power was.

Aid. McKillican thought the lighting of 
wharves devolved upon the wharf-owners.

The communication was referred to the 
Street committee for report.

A number of property owners outside the 
city limits—asking for water service. "Re
ferred to the committee for. report.

F. Sylvester—complaining of a bad side
walk on Wharf stçeet. Referred to 
mittee.

ment was given for plaintiff, with costs. 
Mr. Taylor and Mr. Mason, for plaintiff ; 
Drake, Jackson & Helmcken, for de 
fendant.

De Cosmos v. The Corporation of Vic
toria—Motion by the plaintiff for judg
ment upon certain admissions in the 
pleadings. Six days were given in which 
to amend the statement of defence. Mr. 
Wilson, for plaintiff ; Eberts & Taylor, 
for defendants.

1I» Dlfllcelty.
Mr. A. Hodnett, proprietor of the Brune- 

Yesterday and Sunday, Mr. Miles Grant, wick hotel, or rather public boarding house, 
the well-known European traveller arid anti- on ïatçs street, has become involved in 
infidel lecturer, of Boston, had interested business complications, and made an as- 
and instructed audiences in the old Presby- signaient to S. F. McIntosh, for tbe benefit 
ten an church, Courtney street, in which, of the creditors.
with the assistance of his mammoth his- Mr. R. McIntosh, contractor and buildbr, 
torical chart, he brought along his hearers is also in difficulty. His creditors are dis- 
from the creation of the world until the pre- posêd to assist him in pulling through, and 
sent. He demonstrated the infallibility of it is probable that he will soon be on his 
prophecy as contained in the Bib!:, arguing test again.
that, if it had been fulfilled, there was pre- —. » .....
sumptive proof that the Bible was true and, The Victoria-Fort Angeles Route, 
if so, its teachings were such os should com- Capt. H. A. Harding, of the steam 
mend themselves to everyone. From this, schooner Francis Cutting, Is trying to com
be went on to m%ke special personal appli- plete arrangements relative to running his Tsken V Bunco-8fceerer wh#n He 
artion, in a very powerful manner, of the boat between Port Angeles and Victoria m. ,th* <lrowth Kemoved* -
doctrines of Christianity, and manifestly He is quite willing and ready to establish a The first few weeks after a man sets 
created an impression upon his congrega- daily boat betWeen-the two points, provided In to raise a fuU beard bring with them 
tions. For unavoidable reasons Mr. Seder- he can only make a little above expenses for 80 much discomfort that many persons 
quist, Mr Grants colleague, was unable to awhile. . His vessel ie admirably adapted 8° through the ordeal while on their 
oe present and, m consequence, the service for the route and is a strong and good sail- vacations, says the New York Tribune 
„w»5WMaTCely Up t0 Whau ^a8 ?nti" 1%ve88el- She belongs to the Gutting line ~v - something is
c!pated great expectations having been of boats owned in San Francisco, and for caused bv a week’s OTowrF^nf Vair 
formedof the song element of the exercises, the past season has been employed bv the y 8 ®TOW, bair ?n
It is hoped that some of the resident church- canneries at Cook’s Cove. She is 80 feet be face soon wears away in the mount- 
workers will co-operate with Mr. Grant and long and 90 tons burden. It is not unfikelv °f °y the lake-side, where every 
assist to make the soug service as attractive that Capt. Harding will give the daily ran . in^ 18 more or less unconventional, or 
as possible. a trial and in case it should not pay he will ®ur0Pe> where one meets few

then make a trip every other day and run friends; and so the crowds returning to 
from Townsend to Clallam Bay on alternate the cit7 fr°m the various 
days.—Port Angeles Times. sorts contain many bearded faces that

m “ *------- were smooth a few months ago.

ceed against a vo^g mân who rlLntîyT “,dhC.M?’U alway* chaffad »■>»
livered bread for him and whom he diacov- °« i?88 by blS f"t.nda at tho meagemeas 
ered to be systematically embezzling from of the results of his efforts. Not infre- _ 
Mm. First cash would be missing from the gently he is driven to believe that he f 
till, and then bills which were not marked would better give up his attempt and 
paid on the books, would be found,receipted begin over again on his next vacation, 
by the delivery man, in the customers’ pos- and he gets shaved. I- .
sMeron. Mr Wilson finally threatened his This happened a few days ago to a 
”™£ °ïe w'tti proaecutionyand a-cured a re- young man, just old enough to Tote whoti^ffisXgrthlffishoferZÏ St "™nefwUhathheedm°A,h8’ ab8enCe

young roan, instead o' profiting by the in- beard’ having
dulgence shown him, entered the employ of vü P°ked at his whiskers all day, he 
a city milk dealer, who did not watch him ?ad them re™oved. The next morning, 
ae closely as he might, and is consequently however, an incident occurred which 
short several hundred dollars, while the made him regret that he had been so 
young man also ie missing. 1 faint-hearted. He was walking in Broad-

/ way, when he met an Englishman with
The firotseriouT^dem'-that ha, been

rhr=ewS™ZwV«th^ar^^ £‘m b^”avme a”d heldouthisha„dto

LZnLTLTSMi 6tandr
the comer of Yates and Blanchard streets 0Ter bls ac<Iuaintance’s face, and was 
being the victim. He was wheeling a bar- eTen more surprised when no attention 
rowful of bricks along a scaffold about forty was Paid to his outstretched hand. The 
feet from the lloor, inside the walls, when Englishman looked uneasily around, 
his load slipped and, with him, went crash- “Why, don’t ÿou recollect Mr So-

2

him, rod fonpd tha w.I didn'>yTnni'''tpp ’ ’v f hed.,,.

sa
of which cannot yet be determineiL The 111 .vent appearance. How are you9’’and 
spine, it is feared, has been affected, and tbe Englishman grasped the hand that 
the accident is one of very serions charac- had fallen to the American’s side. The 
ter. By a miracle only theyoung manes- foreigner then confessed that he had 
caped immediate death. He wae suffering taken the other man for one of the- 
mtense pam last evening. “bunco-steerers,” of whose skill in And-

„ Sîi'Si’ïrsï.ïfXïït 
eil‘’5S;kî':
ported to the police the loss of a valuable Jlnoedof his ability to raise a satisfac- 
watch-chain, which, no doubt, is in the 6017 beard, and tells the story to his 
pocket of the shoplifter. He entered the frlends to show them that their chaffing 
store referred to, and asked to be shown was unjust, 
gold éhains. None were found to sait, and 
the intending customer left the store.
Shortly after his departure the loss of one of 
the best chains was discovered.

Koeatlae Skyward.
Particularly quick, as well as substantial 

work is being done by Mr. M. Humber and 
his 20 men, who have in hand the erection 
of the new Galpin block on Yates street, 
apposite the Deluge fire house. The 
building, 120x67 feet in dimensions, is to 
have one of the finest fronts in the city, and 
will be occupied undei long lease by Mrs.
Johnson, proprietress of the New York res
taurant. It will be three stories high, and 
although the bricklayers only commenced 
work on the foundation two weeks ago, 
they have now reached the second story.

The 111* Was Wrecked.
Ou Sunday evening a runaway occurred 

pn Store street that was not without dam- 
cerned were a 

man from 
corner of

m
>

Those principally imp 
ae, a light buggy, and ayoun 

Saanich. All went well until 
Cormorant street was reached, and then in 
looking the turn the buggy was thrown 
_. a telegraph pole and badly wrecked, 
lie man escaped with a few bruises.

j

ion of

IN CHAMBÏRS.
(Before Sir M. B. Begbie, C. JJ

John Elwood v. Bole et al—Applica
tion for inspection of documents, or in 
default judgment for defendants with 
costs. Order made for production within 
one week. Defendant’s costs in the 

Armstrong & Eckstein, for 
plaintiff ; Mr. F. G Walker, for defend
ants.

Lewis & Stfouss v. Holtz—Application 
for further time to deliver reply. Con
sent filed. Yates & jay, for plaintiffs ; 
Drake, Jackson & Helmcken, for de
fendant.

Harper v. Harper et al—Application 
to settle case on appeal. Ordered to 
stand over until Eriday. Davie & Bod- 
well, for plaintiff ; Mr. Wilson, for de
fendants.

Almost Deserted.
!' qiiimalt harbor is how almost deserted, 
lv one warship remaining of the fleet of 

hix *ihat that made the little village lively 
(iv.rmg their stay. The Espiegle left for 
Hngland, yesterday morning, accompanied 
I,y the hearty good wishes of myiy Vioto- 

The Espiegle is a favorite here, and 
those who have acquaintances among her 
i dicers or crew would very much like to see 
1,..r back on this station.

YOUNG CHUMP'S BEARD.
tainess of the ageticy is 
i express companies. The 
concern are hidden under 

bsest secrecy, and infor- 
gard to the details of the 
Violate.
cation, however, which is 
kith lawlessness of every 
ferton Detective Agency 

’ of a good deal of 
l It is cordially hated by 
br organizations. Wheth- 
bn is justifiable is wholly 
lion. In the excitement 
b, such as the one recent- 
Ithe New York Central 
Mten killed by the Pin£-

Llities are more than, off- 
p in the ranks of the de- 
elves, as was shown in 
he James boys. While 
pursuit of these desper- 
puri the Pinkertons lost

V,
«

cause.Hie Case Settled.
Through the good offices of mutual 

friends, the suit which was to have 
before a special 

Co. claim $40,000 
damages from the city of Vancouver, has 
been settled. This will obviate a long and 
expensive trial, with probably an appeal to 
the highest tribunal in the land. It is 
understood that it has been arranged for 
each side to pay its own costs.

I s
been begun this morning 

• jury, in which the C.P.N.
Itndly Scalded.

While the schooner Favorite was at San 
.hian harbor, on Saturday last, a serious ac
cident occurred on board. The victims 
the gentleman who is to take charge of 
Capt. Charles Spring’s store at Kyuquot, 
mid his little child. One of the two priests 
who are to engage in missionary work on 
the West Coast, by some mischance, over
turned a kettle of boiling water, upon the 
(«cher, with the child upon hie knee. Both 
were badly scalded.

or no
KEMMLER’S BURIAL. .}

Waste of Water.
At the meeting of the council last night, 

on the occasion of a complaint against the 
Water department for haying made an ex-, 
dessive charge on a consumer, it was 
officially stated that in every case where 
such complaints have been made, it has 
been found that the water meters had been 
accurate and that any waste had arisen 
from causes against which the tenants 
might have provided. In fact, they were 
careless, and any loss to which they might 
have been subjected was their own fault.

summer re-
Gruesome Midnight Scene In the Convict 

Grave-Yard at Auburn.
- THE POLICE RULES.

.■Upon the motion of Aid. Smith, the new 
police rules were considered -andpassed se
riatim. Thtf rules provide that Officers may 
at any time enter any place where they 
have reason to believe gambling is going on. 
They alsoktate that in order to prevent the 
murder of himself or some other innocent 
party, or the escape of a murderer or burg
lar, an officer may use his revolver, after 
first givmg warning.

Mayor Grant thought this was a foolish 
ruta An officer should be allowed some 
discretion. If he was close pressed by a 
desperate character* and stopped to say one, 
two, three before he shot, he would, in all 
probability, be sent over to the happy hunt
ing grounds. The other man would shoot 
him while he was going through the legal 
formalities. 0

The roles were adopted ae a whole with- 
out amendment.

SPQRÎS AND PASTIMES.
" < . ' " ' THE «AB.

A decision has been given in the pro
test on Tuesday’s race, giving it to Bush. 
Yesterday no less than three challenges 
adorned Campbell’s corner. McKay 
offered to row McLean for $200 up, on 
any but the Victoria course; McLean 
offered to meet Bush again, giving him 
two to one ; or to race Richardson fur 
$600. Whether anything will come of 
the tumult of challenges is hard to say. 
but, whatever races are made, there will » 
be little betting. The majority of the 
Victoria sports will be willing to keep 
their money in their pockets, if they do 
not get “ into the ring. ?

Cbas. Bush desires to state, in answer ? 
to McLean’s challenge offering to put up 
$600 against $260 for another race over 
the same course rowed last Tuesday, that 
it will be impossible for him to accept.
He has been notified that if he 
another race he will be dismissed from 
tbe employ of the city. Having no 
desire to lose his situation, he is forced 
to decline McLean’s challenge.

Mackay and McLean have come to
gether for a race for $500 a side, to be 
rowed ab-Vancouver on Saturday, the.. 
29th inst.

That? portion of Ftirt Hill Cemetery 
in Auburn which fades the poorest and 
most desolate part of the city is known 
as the “convicts’ burying ground,” says 
the New York Sun. Nothing divides it 
from the costly tombs and towemig 
headstones of marble that mark the 
space devoted to the righteous dead 
save a line of ragged, sickly grass that 
tells where the lawn-mowers stop. The 
entrance to the God’s Acre of the con
vict dead is on a side street, and is 
guarded by a pretty cottage in which 
lives a grave-digger and his wife.

The mystery attending the burial of 
William Kemmler was only second to 
the mysrery surrounding the prepara
tions for his death. It wiU be remem
bered that he was tortured

(
Army Work.

The Salvation Army in this citÿhave just 
completed what is known as their “Self- 
Denial Week.” The next great event in 
their work will be the opening of the Rescue 
Home, at 132 Vancouver street, on Decem
ber l«t. A visit will be paid the city by 
Commissioner and Mrs. Adams, of Toronto, 
in connection with the opening of tbe Home, 
and addresses will be delivered by the Com
missioner upon “Social Reform,” “The 
Prison Gate Brigade,” and “ Rescue Work.”

<'. L. Terry** Plan*.
Mr. C. L. Terry, for some time past a 

resident of this city, who returned to 
Seattle and gave himself up to the authori
ties by whom he had been sentenced for 
smuggling, returned to Victoria on Satur- 
<iay night. He is out on bail and will not 
bow his fate until the next session of the 
Superior Court. He states that he is now 
eve: for the purpose of moving his family to 
StdUle where he will make his home in 
future. He will of course abide by the 
decision of the court in which his trial will 
take place.

1;

hir.
ire are not always on 
dus offices a sufficient 
to supply an extraor- 
such as has occurred 
two weeks. To meet 

its of selected men arr 
lecessity demands thest

1I
81. John’s Chmrch Bazaar.

The annual Christmas bazaar of St. 
John’s church, which will be held in Phil
harmonic Hall on December 11 and 12, 
promises to be more attractive than any 
previous effort. The assortment ôf goods, 
snitable for Christmas, will comprise a won
derful variety, and will, no doubt, find a 
ready sale. For the two evenings 
tainments are lieing arranged for, of a 
specially interesting character. It is the 
intention of the ladies of St. John’s to 
make the coming bazaar the most enjoyable 
and successful of &ny of the many that they 
have held.

?ie deputies are not ii 
$e of the enormous ex 

Neither have they 
rry arms, although the? 
ie Pinkerton men, 
more authority to mak* 
private citizen. Whei 
krge numbers, as the: 
the New York Centra 
f is paid at the rate o 
ch man, of which tin

il
to death by 

electricity early on the morning of Au
gust 6, and that a few hours later the 
knives of the surgeons were busy cut
ting the body to pieces. There 
some dpubt concerning the section of 
law relating to the burial of the body, 
and when the watchers about the prison 
on the night following the execution 
saw no

by-law. ,
A by-law to further amend the Revenue 

By-law, 1890, changing the rate of impost 
for the year, passed its second reading.

exports.
The Biectrio Light committee as follows :

Victoria, B. C., Nov. 18,1890.
T°VidtariaCUhi* ^ MaV°r and Aldermen of

Ytror committee cannot discover in the com - 
meeicabone before them, any good,or sufficient

S'SSeESSpKpessijsssig
JFL-sss, v ?.» e™

n m t, S*?? «nr^ùthp5^hl„haeteTMe,tV£
Duncan K. Robertson, a resident of Brit- wire" are passing at right a^lee, would 

ish Columbia for the paet 40 years, and wve the dan-lately reeidio* rt Kem^e. dST in’ this
city, y ester ley, of heart demise. He was a within easy reach, that may beem-
native of New Brunswick, and was aged 76
lZnÀ .^«“«d'e^mony reUtive. end thSSe -^t^Co’Td.otid^et'Ld^rt
friends m Victoria to mourn his loss. He wires at their own cost, as a reasonable mean» Tfcvrmv Nnv 1ft Th» *. • . X1

member of Komloope Lodge, I.O.O.F., pf protection. Without, hoRwrS^enterffi? Boston, Nov. 18.—The story to the
an expert statistics» and the funeral will be conducted, to-mor-: tkan whafc is wet that Jay Gould has purchased afigures out the chances o^winnTng int L S^rtjEToîX «MS» Stereafc in the AtcLonTde

lottery: “A $1 ticket imnlies one • JPhn ° Coyof> wefl-knoma and respected present, guard wires be pgeed along Se Sk med bf V. P. Reinhardt “A majoritv
chance in 3 of winning 85 Lnta, one Ho^dtaT&^tomoiriZ^ 'Sïï'SShïid SSlijSSdiSiion, store °,0™r a‘ock.” “idbe. “ « owned in New
chance in 19 of winning $1.75 undone ZffSL thelungs, the to Johnson street up JohiJon England, mostly by people who own the
chance in 1,237 of winning^ it wiu dÉriUtiüand who krep the stockml
be seen, therefore, that the most un- partnership ^ch hiTbrother as proprietore a'few'^SS W°f ® ^j000 aharea of
swerving devotion to the purchase of of the Victoria Hotel, corner oflW and îireet °f the?e b#iTO" 576,000
lottery tickets can not be depended Douglas streets. He was a native of Cape street to the city boundary. iy up Fort Mid ^)0,000 açe owned in New England,
upon to insure affluence or even a com- Breton, and was aged only dB9 veara. The ni2Se92Içj!!”enîft,?etuR Yates and along wold is a toroe owner. HuntingtouaW 
fortableliveUhood for the smallest and ^l,Pkc« to-morrow morning own, a good deal
most frugal household. It is absolute- fcom the'hoaPl*aL At theeroeeing of MontrealetSet. TbeJe *? do doubt that Gould Has
ly necessary that you have some other --------------- —---------------- pt the oroMingof St. Lawrence street. taken advantage of the prevailing cheap-

you have some other PERSONAL. »SSti^,TOSS*^ Mig° or'° of Atohuren stock to.buy^ore^t
------  Yonr committee would advise that the guard of that dl™rence of 300,000sharesbe-

,J="er?Mry. PrÜ,gleaV6"tythe’FrÜe0 ^ ^ ^

T. S. Gore, surveyor general, left this 8‘de- ,ew inches higher, Reinhardt is very positive that none of

vE‘isE3r gSÿtisaSss'ii&t
„ William Bryce, ooeol the carriers of The Cemmittee|j°m-Bmwjm,. ’ Goaid or any one else.

week8’’ÎSit °°* BiUt ^momiDg on a three The report was adopted. Slipping.
E. «"Anderson, of Anderson A Co., has m , roL0- SaxFiulncisco Nov. 19,-Cleared-Sir -

returned from a three weeks’ trip on the „ T*16 May°r stated that a portion of Ve0’ VV ' blder' Astorla : barkentine W. R 
mainland- , Beacon Hill had been asked for, to be used H°me, Melbourne, via Pert Townsenrl

D. J. Munn, S. lîngley, A. H. B. Me- “ aPoh) ground. The matter was referred Sailed—Steamer Oregon, Portland- shins 
Gowan and James Ore were among the *°the Fark committee and commissioners Alaska, Tacoma ; and Rufns E Wood 

from the mii°- „ . USW STREETS. ‘ Seatt"=-

Among the passengers by the City of hismindto'^rd8 re rei.bad cl,anged „ ”ew Tr,™r Arntogemente.
Pnebla ior San Jt rancisoo today will be H. jn font «rel?8! th takm8 over of Chicago, IUs,, Nov. 19.—It is rennre.A
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Printed In the States.

Some time ago the interior of «me of the 
handsome new residences on tipper Fort 
street was found decorated with small 
placards, on which was printed «a red :

This Carpenter Work 
done by 
SCABS.

It was thought that local union men were 
responsible for tbe disgraceful notices, but 
this was denied by the union men in the 
employ of the contractor. A detective was 
>ut at work on the case, and it was found 
;hat the conspicuous labels 

from the American side. Why they 
made use of is hard to imagine.

Sl
sign of any funeral it was gen

erally believed that the body had been 
covered with quick-lime and buried be
neath one of the 
prison yard, 
noon of the next dav the grave
digger in charge of the convict bury
ing ground received orders to have 
a grave ready for a body at ten o’clock 
that night. The grave was dug, and 
when ten o’clock came without bringing 
the expected body, the grave digger 
turned the light down low in the sit
ting-room of his cottage and went to 
sleep in his working clothes. His wife 
lay on a bed in front of a window keep- 
ingwatch on the street, so that she 
might wake her husband when the body 
arrived.

S4
Damage* all Konml.

A team of hack horses, owned by E. Law- 
ton, created excitement on hal£-a-Uozen city 
Mieets, on Sunday night, and finally com
pleted their runaway without injury to 
themselves, but after having damaged the 
rig and a street car, with which they 
collided, to tbe extent of a couple of hun
dred dollars. Lawson was thrown off the 
W and badly bruised, and the flying team 
kit the hind-wheels of the hack attached to 
a car at the Clarence Hotel corner. T__ 
Tramway company estimate the injury to 
the car at $50, and will bring suit against 
Ltwson for damages.

lired to make a writter 
|vening of every tiling 
day, and the conversa- 
lown to th‘e smallest de- 
1th every item of ex- 
b the prosecution of the 
b kept continually ad- 
k>me office as to what 
1 shall be.
I a Pinkerton detective 
le one. They are cor
ne regular police** and 
ber reveal their identity 
no so.

!
flagstones of the 

Late in the after-
FOOTBALL.

A match game of football (Rugby)- wilP 
be played at the Hill "on Saturday after
noon, British Columbia against the 
World. A good turn out is particularly 
requested for this match, as it is probable 
that on the following Satui laya match 
will be played with a Vancouver team, 
and it is desirable to have at least 
good practice.

i

wore sent over 
wereThe 1

1v.one
- -\1‘lentj or Talk.

Since the McLean-McKay boat race of 
'ilurday there has been any amount of 
u!k in connection therewith. It has been 
(jrouounced a sold race, and the statement 
male that those who loet money by it 
Wuld bring the matter into court: McLean 
ulks a great deal, and offers to row any 
Ban on Vancouver Island for $500 a able, 
either three or four miles, on the Westinin- 
rtr course. McKay talks ol a return match 
null McLean, and says he conld have 
'«ten him Saturday had he not listened

,he advice of his friends. Two or three 
"Hier oarsmen also talk of rowing the Pitt 
rixer man, but none have yet put up any 
money to show that they are “talkine 
y-suiess. ” ®

ee Marching Home.
» little Johnny Hale, 
eight years old, was 

home, near Marion,
, of gypsies. The dis
sent several years try- 
of their missing boy, 
search, mourning him 
d became attached to 
and followed them on 
through the Western 

1er day a boy—none 
y Hale—stopped at the 
!armer named Joseph 
near Elkhart. His 

ed and he had the ap- 
’ tramp. He told Mr. 
fypsies with whom he 
? his home had mal- 
hat he had run away, 
is way home to his 
ter. The parents at 
graphed, and the boy 
for five long years is

STANDING OF THE ATCHISON.

It Is Positively Denied iThat Goaid Has a. 
Controlling Interest.

‘

iMeantime men in charge of what : __ 
left of the dôad murderer’s body had 
' need it In an express wagon at 9:30 
o clock, and had driven out of the prison 

There was a knot of men on tho

was

The Chwqee. at Lottery. 
This is how Sgate.

sidewalk who immediately showed 
signs of excitement when the wagon ap
peared. It was instantly decided that 
these men were reporters, and the 
driver of the wagon, in accordance evi
dently with tbe orders of Warden Durs- 
ton to elude the newspaper men, drove 
around the block and then back into the 
prison yard. No other attempt was 
made to dispose of the body until 
eleven o’clock, when the express wagon 
again came rattling out, but again there 
were men on the sidewalk who seemed 
interested'in its movements, and 
again the wagon was driven back 
the yard, and the big gates closed on It. 
No other effort was made to bury the 
body until midnight, When the

:0 /,

1Mr Donald-Smithe.
S[ Peters church, Souienoa, yesterday 

ï “.Tnofn, was filled to overflowing by 
" i ;i.ts of the district to witness the 
^pliais of Mr. Joe McDonald and Miss 
,“'iini,ra F. Smithe, which were celebrated

means of subsistence.”

Doesn't Care fer Sleep.
David Kline, a farmer <rf Friedensburg, 

Pa., says that for three years he has not 
slept an average of two hours out of the 
twenty-four; that he does not feel 
s!eepy, and dees not suffer trom the loss 
of sleep. When he does sleep he takes 
his nap in a chair. /

once
into

H. Leakey. Mr. Gt;o. Garesche 
Parted the groom ami Miss Borthwick 

b very pretty bridesmaid. Several 
<uid relatives of the contracting 

were present from Victoria, inelud- 
, , ,, an'l Mrs. A. J. Smith and Mr.
1, : ; ■ ^i'dtouuld, the latter a brother of the 
'.j'1?,1",0111- was intended that Hon. 
^ Uuiidon, the bride's guardian, would 

v h"! :iU lyt bnt, owing to his unavoidable 
,7'":7, California, that duty devolved

Al|l- A. J. Smith.

Attempted AesaaeUmtlon.
A most disagreeable shock, says the Nel

son Miner of the 8th inst.. was given the 
>eopIe of Ainsworth on last Sunday on hear- 

; ng that some would-be assassin had fired a 
shot at Dr. Hendryx the evening before at 
tbe Blue Bell mine. It appears that Dr. 
Hendrix, accompanied by Mrs. Hendrix, 
went out of the house after dark, Mrs. Hen
drix carrying a lantern and walking ahead, 
the doctor slightly behind. When a short 
distance from the house, a.shot was fired, 
evidently at the doctor, by some one con
cealed in the shrubbery near an outhonse in 
tb evioinity of the dwelling, the shot pass
ing close to Mrs* Hendrix and striking the 
ground near the doctor. An alarm was 'at 
■7 given to the men in the mine boarding

wagon
dashing out as though the driver 

was bound to get rid of his burden at all 
hazards.

I of Language.
lecture a professor oi 
immenting on the diffi- 
I had to overcome be- 
I master our language, 
Ithe following philolo- 
|The letter c changes 
|, d makes a crow a 
ked keyed, g changes 
jansforms a pear into a 
la hoe into a shoe, t 
ght, and w makes omen

‘Vvr
He drove rapidly up the 

street, the wagon swaying to and fro 
andrettling horribly, a o grave digger 
led the way into the gloomy cemetery 
by the dim light of a lantern. Arriving 
at the grave he set the lantern at one 
end of it, and seizing the remains of the 

neut travelling aur(lerer pulled them out of the wagon. 
T ;tml, after the ceremony, she was It didn’t take long to fill up tno grave,
! -7 * [!7 j, HUh )fngr?,“!Pa*1“Sy her tor the only object to accomplish was to’

;7

IEqnal Bight».

constipation,etc. ,by oompletoly removing these 
complainte Burdock Blood Bitters confers un- told benefits on all sufferers.

The bride, who is 
>’ daughter of the l*te Hon Wm/ 

was attired in a

■.The H. B. Ca’s ship Titania, now in 
pirt, ready to sail for England, has on 
ooard 34,647 cases salmon.

I
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^HABBIS Y DOUBLAS. " ^7^""all. And"
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An Imported Domestic Who Believed In
** «“■ v‘ O»0» Obeying Orders Literally.

wte^saeti tti* -nsa rssv* @«5 rfÆ

£gg@£a EEfS H ilirtlsi - »,, >tfrfr-children under the following circura tenets ; and it was impossible to resist divided household ” and in that case it kcted Throughout the U. 8. and ^ese aneodOtes in the Philadelphia Gras» and Berk. %3?K
*^Tiafce J W Douglas the tester, the wndosion that having been left was directed that the cbUd should be its Consular Districts. fc^k which sU^d th^ -------

m"5te£,nsTd422n2‘ sse,»1-* '•“* - ou“i- — . sr^Çï:s?s«‘ïÆ~s«l js.-?s-rat‘?,‘?
defendMit) and the two mfonte (both aU her instinctli tfe affection In the caw of Hill » Hill 10 w Ren The Iove °f tbe Ibeawtiful, and its | voice exclaimed: “Yea needn’t wake up, blea oorala and sfcmes ha^develorod
FWna^lSrTMd'th^aeth February, »* » mother, the zeal and entbaeiaam of a rnd 31 L.J., Ch. J. Loid Hatheriey, then applwatioo materiaUy differ in their appre- ®at 8014 ye* oouldn’t tato two imP°rtant industries in
1880)Um providing and having by wül convert, would almost oecea^ly create Vice-Chancellor, laji much streaa on ciativn and exercise by individuals and | (%-„ , , Northern Michigan, says a Petoske
appoS hU wZw and hi. twKeià- c"^d“^ fve^dÆluL” communities. Moreover, locality, and 'brought aTe^rwhoS aestin^^ <Micb"> correspondent ol thé Chi-
tobTgJ^^ofïhê i^t^16 AlUh^ tbesUtothl!6“0s^^)nhLÎÆ P^™g ‘he chikten ia an ^Uting^tatis ethnology very much alter one’s concep- doubtful, «sthe street and number were Inthe bïkët Utal^
were member, of the congregation of the joStonrton^Stonrt^gd WBather; Uweentbe instruction received by them whether of «enery or indmdn^ity. | «^glble^ He and skilled lapidarians follow the othe?
Reformed Episcopal church in this city, djy ,-ÿ that ^ahri^k and,itiY lde“. den7®d from 'Vhxt m the estimation of one race is the 7 j, . - ?.. Tourists who visit these regions during
which had Leaded from the AngUcan ^mtnn^ ^nLr fo .uch eminent with them mother during the highest type of natural or peinai feTto^er a ^t in ^arW whUe6 *« summer season buy .baskets and
“v ilfmwp^ig wito plS j“dge*- I apprehend it ia too late fo, the lH&csss of Stonrton v. Stourton, beauty i. to another Utile short of a re- she carried the missive to nfy wife* No! Wk tetUttieZiM StSdt
vehemence agaimt the distinctive prac- ^tion” of th^hildren ^whTt on® ? £ 7«».. f“d D.G.M. and G.. Lord polaive development,N.nd in no direction ; Bridget,” 8ald the latter, “the letter is ^her branch of th^bMiness th^-
tices or doctrines of the Church of Rome. dnnb,.dW i« il. obëënlë Uiëë" Ju*tICe Knight Bruce lays considerable are there more divergencies of opinion aa ”?2J n >, ”£?“ the m?ntle" gregate sales amount to a surprisingly
They were, therefore, Protestant, of the ^ cZ1de^l^h»Pt ,JL strew on the same circumstances, and in to what is or ought to be the standard of P>««’“d .wben the carrieroomes In the £3 figure The baskets most popj

S^fe^Romln ’ Crthëüc church, ”*y *? î?ke",to .5*TO mor® “tabl“hed cannot be carried into effect without The ancients, like more modem people, upon the shelf, and, going to the imps- S,™8 ^d^rtisTto abUitvon tbemrt^f 
being re - baptized in March of V16W?ll’ el^es^ here wants but threè sacrificing what the court, acting without had their beauty* competitions and it was Gently-waiting carrier, said: “Yez nntntored children of the forests^ fpw 
tbs* yea™; aud to the same month m<mth= of be'ng twelve year, of age, the bito, judges to be for the well being of their desire to secure powesrion of the needn’t wait no longer. It’s on the fire- In..
the two infants, who had been originaUy y°T or. t'T° .P*11* *”?• , the children, those wishes cannot be at- most beautiful among women, which plaoe’ and lf 7ez would stop in to-mor- taking baskets and boxes of birch bark
baptized in the Reformed Episcopal V ’c wT™ t te.nded *?•" Here we have not even the caused no end of yarn,8, notable example J.0”’ =an get it back again, but not
church, were also rebaptized and educated c -«he, of the deceased father, who eeem, of which is found in that protract^ be,f,ore£. v J Lwed toto mTStots
by Roman Catholic priests, apparently of Sëû oTJ^Td^i™ touSv « 1î‘v! (aa ^ H»1™ *“ ahm for struggle which brought about the faU of w f«.bad occasion to send a note to ^7 from beautiful ’ but roëaZd an
the order of Jesuits. It was not denied ^ h' „V Stolon » a8 “ ltZ I“ra) md'fferent, or at all event, nut an- Troy and supplied Homer and Virgil » bvinK some two miles away. X.rSttoilt^ctivenëss toSTëtoa,ëd
that the other guardian, were aware of £d wtiëwëd m^h^ in h^h j Z “ to tha "liÿon in which the witfi the numte^iece, of their muse. In ‘Bridget,’’ she said,.-I want you to go SS!SLSSB^SSS^£ Pg^t
these circumstances, but they took no and to tbT Zt îb!,v /obüdrao -e™ ^ be brought up. His oar day the prettiest baby is not unfre- to Twento-second street and Montgom- W a S^tZ « a
stenwantil August last, when the widow rhëSI<Mr- Hams’) position as testamentary qoemly the winner of a well contested ZIZ?veaïe ’ “AU riffht, mum,” replied Ckete andZL thffrLS.Zrf th^
andinfants, being io Victoria, en rente ohddren, to introduce them prematnrriy guardian, to use the language of the prize, the oomeliest maiden is madrf the Btddy- and disappeared. When the 8tL°d "a|rranc°of ‘be
for England, M^Harris, one of the testa- * an atmosphere of theologica contro- Court of Appeal, in re Agar ElUs, 10 bbject of a special and substantial recog- note was written the girl was not to ÏTf j ,.Bat th®
mentisry guardians, brought this action, yerey> than which nothing can be more Chan. Div., at p. 74, is “ a case of mere nition, whilenewspapers even on the 66 f°tmd. Herman’s vanishing lady rnd® birch bark boxes and the sweet
and obtainedtiro ord"^ both made or k ^ oh^^Z^the n^‘ and pure trust, which is euentially under Pacific coast have darned it by no means C0Qld not have dematerialized8 more ^
confirmed by Mr. Justice Drake, restrain- lhe jurmdictiori, of the court, and under outside their province to promote a gen- completely. An hour later Biddy re- Iar more attractlT6 black a9h
ing ttie widow until further order from, v-JJ • » Tfcf a juiisdicticro always exercised with the eroua rivalry among the fair sex as to appeared clothed with smiles and per-
lst, removing the chilien from the i w^est judicial discretion," and evidently who in reality is entitled to be regarded spiration. “Why, where have you
jurisdiction, and 2d, from taking the t y nJt^iîîë mterfe™ With the well-being as the handsomest woman, theyhaving been?” asked my wife. “Didn’t I tell
children to mass, or giving them Roman u-TF klT ZïZÏZzZZ "! of the children, the. first and paramount manifestly called to their remembrance yon I wanted to send you out to Mônt-
Catholiceducation. Against these orders - ibi r“ty-of i,he court “ expressed by Lord that beauty, in it. strict sense, gomery avenue?”
the widow appealed. intellect rebel against these rules, so th*t Justice Turner. J ’ “Shore, an’ haven’t I been there”” was

Mr. Richard^Q. C„ and Mr, Pooley, Jf,*”4’ .,be. tblnk,a , conscientiously Again, if the father had been anxious ts but sktst db*. the offended reply.
Q.C., for the plaintiff, the respondent. t y N’fchin„S ëlfnw 'bat the children should be brought up in Albeit beauty — especially manly or “What did you do when you got

The Attorney-General (Thee. Davie, Z fa]th ‘he Reformed Episcopal church, I think womanly beauty, not that of an effemin- there?” 7 8
Q.0.) for the defendant, the appellant. legal position ^ guardian in to bV^htok1 the Wj!d^T0 f’Hr0' T - doll-like chamcter,—ia transmis- “Why, I turned abont and came back

. Mondât, Nov. 17. commit an illegal act Here I am hannv n11 w ord^r ?l.. Mr- Justlce Slble, and the appreciation m which this again.”
(Sir Matthew B. Begbio, C. J.) to^thattlereis ^ "ppdarenZÎ November (this month) ren- idea is he’d by scientist, has led them tof _

This case was argued before us, on the any concealment on )he part of the de- \1V i-„rn-j 1 n, , talk m these days of the principles of
part of the plaintiff, mainly on the ground fendant, and there is ,m doubt in my corifng?o™he ZnZ XitodTv’the’ tT^ ^M0”’ and °( ^ f
that the defendant had misconducted her- Aind that she has acted ignorantly and English I adopted. b? the the fattest. Moreover, even in the schools
self in her trust, for so long a time that solely followed the dictates of her con- an intorrieThi ëriëlto wit? Z ^h’U had the subJe?to «f biology aud anthropology
she had acquired a right to continue her science. rod the rosnii T h hx ^arwg mote a tenbon than ever
wrong doing ; and on the other side, that I follow Stourton v. Stourton, there- toe statementa contained H 7 ’ W ® îhe 8ov.e™man « of Pa"
the plaintiff, the defendant’s co-guardian, fore, with some • misgiving. But it was Zh of C K tmns are everywhere seeking to have im-
had displayed such laches and acquies- decided so long ago as 1857, and has f hive last mmr«l 8<md W,ulch Pressed upon their people the principles
cence that he could no longer insist upon frequently been cited, and has never religious belief arn nnl nrordro’U8 thejr UP°“ wb]cb bea*tb and physical strength
his right to interfere. But these are not been departed from ; and I do ndt think in conclusion I have rnW ii o i ; a”d’ t founded a“d maintained, the former
at all motives which indpeed the Court that we are are at liberty to do eo. I T 9 j , P?r‘ be“g a feature that is ever inseparable
to act or refrain from acting. The only say nothing as to their scheme for the Tu™r \n his TudLent “ li°tb‘ï? ’i'8^ Jhe authorities
ground on which we should interfere at future education of the infants—that Stourton quoted 772 S TriZv ^mt®d btatos National Museum,
all to direct or correct the religious edu- wilt be dealt with at the hearing, when “ That theZmb, nf vhildL^ H under direction of the Smithsonian In
cation of the infants is, their own well- the concluding observations of the at s v „ , r L.n"111 ?tituhoa have just made a new and very
being, as understood by the Court, and Chief Justice in Stourton v. Stourton Lrong unDre^ons un™ Hepartixro, based upon the fact
according to rules which have been will probably receive due consideration. S TwX, uZ ofhsr studying the races of
adopted by the experience of many gener- The judgments of McCreight, J„ and Lnnot“ denied Zd hav.n J ™ n !h ’ ™e“ P,th a thoroughness and detail prê
tions. Walkem, J„ concurring w,tn the Chief 2fant „Mnt?ff InVëël.» J d8 n th! Tlou«1y unknown and

It is now unnecessary to inquire the Justice, are unavoidably laid over for ÎTaë Lttod at ou^ imervTw 
reasons upon which those rules are want of space, and will appear to-morrow, him ?I 1 mterview Wlth
i"areI\o“teWednTaLZ1lethre ------ '-------—~ mind has received impressions, and
ligion selected by the father ; and if HAEBIS Y. DODGLAS.. ouT™hiZrTTS t°°V UP°° re,i.giu"
tkëe«eT T d^h'7 Urf)7 dlroot 'tuphe»- Judgment Given on Monday in the Divisional the faith which Ms 'father protossed”11!

ïtnlTZiï t 6y Mr- 40 eonsidÆtro!
a stronger implication of the father’s in- McCreight J.-Mrs. Douglas, the ap- hnoZ.-tmT6 ïfU °f d.lstarb™8
ZZdtto™ aPP°intm®f th® ®ffic® pellant, says her husband never partook ^“ëTo^ons'vfTcül'L you^ 

gatfon of the Reformed Episcopal chëreh, ®^ale8^™“enta of the Reformed EpU- Ç»Çldnot befixedand that theimpres-
SKBüSïïftt; j—s^istsrs sxaÿ-^asL-ssïe

this however Stourton v Stourlon^afi dom attended the Reformed Episcopal struction and different associations. It 
L j. C^ tod 7erhans Hm 7 rim church’ and that tb® laat instance of at- might be so ; but, on the other hand, may 
31 L J Ch ’ have grafted a notable ^ndance at a place of worship was in it not be that the impressions which have distinction, viz., that Xe tbe mt't Bngland .in a Roman Catholic church, been formed might lead ,o the instruc 

"is being educated in another form „f H« will is silent as to the religion in tion being received with corelessness or 
Christianity than his father’s, and his h®-™lgbt baT« -«b.ed his sons to indifference, or which would certainly not
education has proceeded so’far as that Hm!' Mr. Harris, joint guar- ^0‘®aa dangerou.s’®r ^ destructive to 
the infant has received decided impres- ? lï”' Douglas appears to have the character of this boy, with affected 
skins, which it would be on the whole Ï?®11, indifferent on the subject from acquiescence t May it not be that the 
dangerous to attempt to eradicate then IVîarch’,18®7’1,11 August, 1890, a period attempt to force upon this child a differ- 
the attempt is not toP be made, and toe of nearl7 tbre® a“da ha!.f years- though, ent faith might end m unsettling his ex
education W to be aUowed to proceed, al- ‘’1,dmf,to ^ Douglas affidavit, and isting impressions, and substituting no
though in a church differing Dom that of dem,ed’ wel1 a”are at th® tl“® of heJ' ^ed impressions m their place ? I much
the father K se“ an^ aona being baptized into the ^ear that it would be so. I think it the

In this view,the lapse of time since the ^7^°'Sh®,f®rther saya more probable frum th®. «uhappy differ- 
con version of the mother, during which he ,kllowled«e ‘hat sume the encesofopmion upon religious subjects be-
the infinis have been left under her °i h®[ embrac'uS th<; Roman Catho- tween homother (on whom the boy would
uncontrolled direction, becomes very ma- v,îlth eh„ had bee? btmSmg up her naturally lean), and the father’s family,
terial to be considered; not as acting “bdd''6n as Roman Catholics, the plaintiff who would as naturally endeavor to 
the right of the plaintiff, the other guar- „ 1™ ,’ ,? 118 0o‘trfult.e^i;ad made her plant m the mind of the child opinions
dian, to correqt what was undoubtedly aallowance of $1,000 towards the different from those which the mother 
a wrong in the first instance, but as en 8UpP.”b, and maintenance of entertains, but whether the consequence
abling the court to form some notion of b?r chddren and that neither Hams nor nroM orwonldnot be such asl have point- 
the strength of the novel impressions on bl3 c°-trustees ever until the pro- eddbt.the danger of Mrs. Stonrton’s being 
the infant’s mind. The age of the infants i“ Au8ust H th»e year, removed from the guardianship being
is also to be considered; for an impression £1 £ h<£ h®n ,1®aJm8.b®r ^uZhtZ’7 8U<ih Confpuetlcea is orle to
which at 13 or 14 it might be dangerous to =w!f“u ln tbe,R"man Catholic faith, wh chi dare not venture to expose this
move, might be attacked perhaps safely at ftJLf7?' u m7* ^ f°C S°?if tl5e xP1®' x'd' . , .
7 or 8 years. The laches of the plaintiff £ her embraclDg the Catholic Every word of this passage (names
does not affect these points If the 1th’ and.®v.er ?mce the'‘>. hef boys have °”ly b™H changed) applies to the pres- 
nlaintiff had until ,„nI1n Uoi. been regularly instructed in the faith and ent case, and as the other Lord Jus icewh £1gnom’nt™ the f£ o^he motor’s “T,1,8 °' ** b°‘k * herself in substance makes use of the same rea-
conversion in March, 1887, and of the “5?® Priests of the church, and her sons I must decide accordingly. The 
children being educated ever since under îî d b, y n,°” cbeer.fuHy comply with order of Mr. Justice Drake, that the 
R C nriests vet the f the rulea and instructions of the church, children are not to be taken out of the
three and a half yearn edueftimoë the andhave beef ^ught to believe that the jurisdiction, I think should not be at 
child’s mind, and the risk of anv atternnh Cholic and Roman fait h is the only present disturbed. I observe that Lord 
to remove it, would be the same The h™8 fand [rom ,her knowledge of Justice Knight Bruce, in Stourton’s case, 
plaintiffs knowledge of and acquiescence 1®k,!1«ren ,tbat tbey. are steadfast in says: • The Lady (Mrs. Stourton) will 
in the education of the infants ^hss really tbatbel‘ef> and thatshe is quite certain understand that her sou U not again to 
nothing to do with the question of the 5h Ï to dls,turb tbelr convictions would be taken out of the jurisdiction without 
impresfion on The infante" mAds Th! ‘?udt° make them unbelievers in Chris- the leave of the court.” I think the 
age at which children, and indeeiUll ^a“lfcy;that her son James Andrew is costs m this ease may properly be paid 
human beings, imbibe theological tenets n- “a d m tke catechism and took out of the estate, 
varies considerably. L.rd MaZlay l. b« first communion on the 25th of May 
said to have written a very fair resume !î?v* N fcfc?“pfc 18 madeL contradict 
of the history and doctrines of Christian- taken^h8 statem®nt8- whlch muat be 
ity for the use of missionaries engaged in «aëdn'ëhV.n* f ijher?, Wa? 
converting the natives of Bengal at 7 ®5f!nlI!at 0? Mrs. Douglas on her years old.8 But the window of hië nursed M V^t0^’ ? 8
looked out on Clapham Common. Mrs S' and G., at p. 771, Lord Jus- 
Hutchinson—but she lived in the times £jaTb™erh™n\i? folo*8: ‘Tb® Pnn‘
«f Laud and Prynne and Bastwick_is also olp*es 7,,wklcb tb« c®art « governed in
stated to have taken at a simiW f3®of thla natiire where there 
age, a lively interest in theology £^mentary Kuard«>(8 “raoot, I appre-

snfss- • “ «-

trines were permitted to be attacked, ln 
every case, I suppose, it is for the court 
^n.jndxe. We therefore had an interview 
with the infants, Speaking for myself 
alone, 1 may say that my principal object 
in seeking an interview was to ascertain 
not so much the particular tenets which 
the infants might hold with greater or 
less tenacity—-though something might 
be learnt as to that, subject always to the 
suspicion of “cramming” :—but mainly 
to see if I could form an opinion whether 
the infants were in fact, notwithstanding 
their tender years, susceptible of 
holding decided

INDIANS AS ARTYPES HE CHiEûjwT^r—-

"tesscasiss;-..

CTÆSSiSr
vulgar phrase came, and often witi '

ssrfys.nsKs’s?
ïtotZ“Trhich *«®V ow.
the country and have their use in 
mouths of gamin and the careless 
speech, until superseded by some 
equally offensive. jQ
^ A few years ago, says the Bo<v)n 
Globe, a celebrated polo team was piaI 
ing a match game in one of our M , 
chusetto cities with a team ,n 
neighboring city. Tbe visiting U'L 1 
called the Star, wore its name consp 
ously embroidered on the breast 0«

e ColdThe Manufacture of Gay Trink 
ta for Tourists. .NOVRMBKRto- - *.

SDED ST A

feof the newspapel 
igthout à word of iij 
Wmi; articles stigna 
mB&ker and Nviih a 
>ce of pilâtes.’' If j 
ffioiries . which a dec] 
P demands they w.ii 
ere are not the ftlis] 

a At ion. T1
in which j

V

te
.V-

F ÜQUT8 declared ; 
- the two ex-

a joke and tbe leadin'; m 
wBp|; contr<ivt< -rs omulmti 
^pe is no truth wh 

mm either of t

the

>As the game progressed it became ovi 
dent to the spectators that the ref,., 
who was ln sympathy with the visi ' 
team, was unfair in his decision
causedgreatiltfeeling,especially L ,,
members of the team were roi:„i, 
rowdylsh In their behavior. srjd a,nd 
as their conduct became more ,,s. 5’
atlng, some one in the ami;,,,,, T'”" ~ 
ed: “Batsl” The cry wai \:IZZZ' 
taken up, and throughout the,;J 
of the game the audience continued" 
apply it to the turbulent players 

Finally one of them, unable toemlur, 
the slurring appellation any ior„„. 
went to the man who had originated',! 
cry, and said!

“Why do yon call us rats?"
“You ought not to take any except;®, 

to the name,” replied the gentleman „d‘. 
dressed; “you behave worse than rax 
and besides you wear the word 
breasts. Spell the name of

wm°* mm
■mm,* or received^ 
[jÿjunlrn of the diyduck] 

amply suffieien 
any reeeouablu perse i 
Grow Baker and N. Shakes 
make an improper use <>f 
as members of Psrimme» 
any denial pu their paît w 
aary. But th 
strongly ss the 
of truth in the story relat 
ConnolIy.andrciK. nl cl by E
list*/ The extensiun of the 
reqofred by their con&tituen 
neppiilties of the port, and 
viPjokthe attention of thel 
theÿ did what was clearly tl 
what îthey, hHving the ini 
jinnee- »t heart, would ha 
âi«-pressure from18 the col

s- Thj<

were

to
v do den; 
an, that t

The ash tree, after it has been cut, is 
sawed into pieces four or five feet long, 
while still green, and then chopped into 
bolts three or four inches by an inch 
thick, the grain running with the nar- 

edge. The bolt is laid on the top 
of a stump and vigorously pounded with 
a wooden maul in the. hands of a lusty 
Indian. The wood, under this process, 
strips off into shavings the length of 
the bolt and as thick as the grain.
Each year’s growth of the tree repre-

A Cruel Practical Joke* Played on an tin* ® slo™=Vtb®
snspeoting clergyman. growth of the tree the thinner the strip.

I heard a story the other day, says a £ith a sharir kmfe the Indian smooths
writer In Brooklyn Life, about the for- ofl on.® sid® of tbe attiPs and soaks
mer assistant rector " of one of the bbem i!l water until they have become
largest Episcopal churches in the city pliab1®’ 1116,1 tbey are woven into
The gentleman in question is now the baskets ot every imaginable shape and
president of a college so far away that ! Blze’ into mammoth hampers, little
he can not mind if I relate the Incident boxes’ shoPPinff bafi3 and work-boxes,
He was a jolly good fellow when he both ,lseful and ornamental. The
lived in a boarding house here, and in and Sirls are the chief workers u was Just about five o’clock in
his off hours was accustomed to join in in tbi3 industry, even chopping down afternoon, and my wife and I 
with the other good fellows of the house the trees and preparing the wood for W “ cyclones. All 
at a friendly game of whist or a smoke th® varions manipulations while the rushing sound, and I saw my i - .

One evening when he was out at serv- bpaves and bucks sit around looking on woman turn pale with Light. I , ::,x 
ice two of the wags of the establishment orjuietly smoking. to the door which opened upon thev -
remembered that it was his Invariable The work is done largely during the anha, and there was the fearful lunmi-
habit upon returning home to doff his wmter months, and instead of keeping shaped cloud which has so often lie,

a circular roundabout vest and clerical coat, put the stuff until the summer season described by the newspapers; but
. , , „ „ on an old smoking-jacket and encase his i °Peils’ when,visitors are numerous and small. Its dimensions did not oxeer l

has just been issued by Mr. Wilson, feet in a pair of morocco slippers which the demand for that kind of work is th°se of » big country ash-hem,, r.
curator of prehistoric authropology, of latter always occupied the same nosi- brisk, the squaws carry the baskets to Thousands of small articles of Is,,;.,
which the following men extract:^- tied on his bedroom floor, nrcnaratorv 1x1 wn and disPose 01 them to the best hold furniture, tin pans, bits of

It is believed by some of the eminent to his coming. Accordingly thev firmlv advantage, trading them for grocerie- and towels and table linen, book, 
anthropologists that human types and ’ed these slippers to the floor and dry goods and other supplies, realiri-,, “uslo, gyrating around in
twTin'"for® loJ*g®r *“ the female «ex awaited results m tne next room. ’ very-little from the sale compared with These things were not taken m , ,,
than m the male ; and in some foreign | }>re3entiy the dominie returned, what the merchant gets for the goods. feet high, but were carried
countries they have made col ections of The hearyd him movtog lb0ut- tht^ The polishing of cirais and pebbles with the whirling wind.
P blZthë bret’LnresZat“tlfUl TZ” beard the thud'of his shoes as they were gives employment to a score or more “While this diminutive tornado „ 
andrace b 4 P tat f typ° , taken off and thrown down, and then a’l hands in this city, and the volume of approaching I got tbe chickens and 

“I nroDose in the interest of [was silence. They peeked cautiously busines3 transacted aggregates 815,000 .children all in the house. I also had .
and not tor idle to do ! ' ln’ and'there beheld the young clergy- °r 820,000. Corals are washed up on the ] nice dog, Captain Jack. I tied him :
thing and I will appeaf ’ to the ohotîf ; man standing in his slippers, his face beach of Little Tfaverse bay by waves , the leg of the table, but he got loo- 

lie fra’ernitv *1 or cofitrihin-ionsTf white as a sheet, and' a look of horror and picked up by boys sent out for the and ran into the front yard just as th- 
photoaraDhs of /omenwhëm thev nor uponit’his®y®s staring straight ahead, purpose. When polished the corals have atmospheric revolver tore down tl., 
sMerbZtiful and The "n their oninkff iThe light was too much for them, but a gray black appearance, not very at- fence and walked rnto my grounds, 
shouldbeatypë of tier rLeThm™^] thoy ™anaged to suppress their laugh- tractive and with no lively colors, but “As soon as the injudicious dog c 
become a collection of photographs of the l‘?r and ask in a tone of amazement what odd’ andlllc® for pms and paper-weights fightof the cyclone he made a dash f 
female beanties of the XIX cenLy.” |the matter was. At no other point along the shores of it. He was faithful to bis trust.

It is announced, in connection with ' “Matter!” he gasped, “there is matter the lake are they to be ^ound, and five ; made up my mind there and then 
these photographs, that it is not neces- enot1^11’ boys; I’m paralyzed, and can’t mi. away °° either side scarcely a • erect a tablet over his tomb with 
sary that the names of the ladies photo- move hand or fo°t- For mercy’s sake, speclmcn can be secured on the sand. , inscription. However, he was , 
graphed should be given, nevertheless it,hclp rae'” There are only two or three other places . killed but be was made idiotic hv
would be advisable thLt a statement of I The man dld actually, such is the* ?n tbe country-where they are found, ; terrible twirling and the fact
the nationality, height and weight of the force of imagination, believe he was but in no place are they so numerous or having been thrown through a - , 
individual should be given, as"it .would Paralyze<I for a moment or two, but he so large as here. The supply of corals, stack. His long hair was cork- 
aid science in deciding the type and race ̂ na^y set ’em up, in a manner appro- however, is beginning to run short. A all directions and it
while a request for non-exhibition will be Priate to his calling, by buying cigars few years a^° a b°y could pick up enough with fright. It has ever since r
respected.' In connection with this it will for the crowd. of the very choicest corals in an hour to as it was when the little eye ’ luos.
be well for the ’ ----- --------------------~ keep the machinery running for days, of him. Captain Jack is now no loner-

PATIENT WORSHIPERS. Tourists have been so industrious in handsome. His disposition is > i
picking up and taking home the rough too, and our baby yells murdr r w!.< 
stones that now choice specimens are ! ever the poor pup’s blasted hca •. 
scarce. The fact that the corals would j meets his gaze.”

, , , your V’am
backwards.” Sure enough. Star 
backwards could make no other wovl 
but rats.

row

A large number of people from othf-r 
States were in the rink at the time, 
including several visiting teams, and 
thenceforth the word “rats” was taken 
up as an expression of contempt.

tuition from the contn

?■ DISHONESTY ADV0ROOTED TO THE SPOT.

THE BABY CYCLONE. vHThe organ of the Oppositl 
«rorcised abou‘ the position I 
to be occupied by the

to the Provincial Aas

How It Dallied with Captain Jack 
Spoiled His Beauty.

A baby cyclone is what Amos R. .V ton, 
of Butte City, called the storm yvL: , 
swept over his place a few days ago.

Here is the way he described it 
Denver News man:

men wl
Hf8*1 ,
■fiSindents. It labors very 
to prove to these gentlem] 
term “ independent ” does j 
dependent, but Opposition, 
struefcs a very elaborate argun 
that the men who have plj 
selves to give the Govemmj

were ta.k- 
at once I hoar i -

pendent support should, n 
are elected, pay no regard tx 
paign promises and professio 
with the Opposition, no mat? 
Government’s policy, may 
throw the Administration.

) .>

I am satisfied that his

The organ’s industry, earj 
pertinacity are worthy of a| 
cause. The task which it ha 
is to a journal which has anj 

"principle, any respect for hoa 
enviable one. It is not even 
that would coolly and deliberj 
to persuade any body of mej 
good policy in them to break] 
and that in politics had faith] 
justifiab’e. It has been eviq 
lessons in casuistry of thi] 
jectionable kind, and has be] 
vert to the doctrines that the 
the means.

thi- air.

as

grap

The Times has chosen to p] 
of the Tempter, but we can] 
it does it very ingeniously, 
although it tries hard to d] 
tbe cloven foot. The rube | 
with whit

</

it endeavors to
not hide it from the view d 
ver. The Times in elect ] 
Independents, “ D n’t you s] 
that is within your reach ?” | 
bine with the Opposition yoi 
the Government with very lid 
Power and place will then be] 
election promises and the na] 
should not for a moment del] 
uniting with us to dispossess I 
meet, and to seize upon th] 
office. You have expressed] 
tempt for us and your distrua 
the hustings, and from manj 
but we think nothing of thafc.l 
want of confidence in the Opd 
a ruse necessary to get votes] 
that the votes have been 
ready to forget and forgive, aj 
you to our bosoms, 
more
to secure

YOUNG LADIES OF THIS CITY
A Preacher Whose Audience Did Not De- 

and province to remember that they are pend on His Eloquence.
eXCsub^ect3 from ^takW 1 tok® a to® polisb was Covered about ,

! A srr„"—HE WHALEi
ssit ^Sha-rscs: bia."»"”’ ^ jïxr.'ss'sssirss sSîSsHtFTat Washington and secure pliotogrepliz “That’s bad,” answered a young what th® eff'lc.t, ^"ould be' The result awalloLingofJonah->’
of the best types that are obtainable preacher, “but I must sav that I dn net was most gratifying, and a young man j goijonan.
within their respective jurisdictions. It experience anv such annmrancp Xnt 1 sittinff near him appropriated the idea k Tes. Inthe first place there is n,,,. 
is well known that the girls of British single memberof my conereoation pets and started a shop for cutting and pol- ln8 111 the Hebrew to show that it ;x, 
Columbia, and their sisters of the other up fnd goes out during services ” ? ishing the stones. There are now four 71^ ClU*t The. word ;r:,li'
provinces of the Dominion, can easily --You don’t say so?” the first sneaker Plaoes in town polishing the stones, all lated in to both the Septuagi n t and 
hold their own with the young women of exclaimed.. “How do you manage it?” run by steam or water power anffall work- New Testament by the Greek -Kat- 
the United States, or any other country, “I don’t manatre it ^at all—inS the year round. In winter they m®ans simply a sea monster: and tin 
and doubtless some of them, or their big manage itself ” 8 prepare for the summer rush. Large- 'vord wa3 the one used by our Lord in
brothers, will call upon Consul Myers, at ,h' . OT, quantities ot corals are shipped to other his reference to this account o( Jonal,hisoffioe onGoverument street and inquire prêch a long sermon?” 7 Points. Agates are sold ft all of the (Mqttbew xii., 39-41). So far, therctore.
as to the aims, objects and methods of the -No I’ve never heard a word of bric-a-brac stores. Some of these are as‘he Hebrew or Greek words arc r, ,
Smithsonian authorities. It may be that, plaint ” of com- very beautiful, but an exceedingly small ce™ed the fish may have been a nha,-
considering the number" of American “That is indeed aino-.,lar v„„„ number of them ever bathed in the a shark,a sea serpent or any other large
girls who are making their way inthe pie must have toenelclntinnalL Zn waters of the big lake. The agates are monster of the deep. Hence, th, r- ;■ 
Bntish and Continental marriage market, Prous.>,t UD >. ptionally well brought from Germany, South America, nothmff incredible in the statement that
it is deemed advisable to arrange, so that -jtL t A,, k . „ j# Mexico and the West, but they are Jonah’ upon being thrown into the sea.
the young men of the United States may “Then vou must’be one of the met all warranted to be the real Lake Su-I waa ffnmkly overtaken by a -a 
readily acquaint themselves with the eloquent oî men WhZt is the stvto of p6‘ior article and as such sell at fancy 1 monat®1" and swallowed without set!, : 
characteristics of their fair Canadian Tn„-8L™„™, 9 tbo style of priceg - mg any mutilation, providing us-
neighbors. If there cannot be recipro- J .... T ------------------------ monster was large enough. It is vs
city in trade between the two countries. ’ !at?er dry’ 1 am compelled to ad- The Clerk of the Weather. known that the waters through which a
it is just possible that there may be cul- .1 do .n®‘ possess the faculty of It was one of those gray and dull vessel in sailing from Joppa to ac
tivated a reciprocity in affections, which dlawm2 an interesting illustration or of mornings, when it was impossible to : Spanish port must pass were frequenx i 
ere long would do more than all the leg- lnf owing out a oright idea. be sure whether the sun was doing its : in early times, by a species of slur;
lslation that could be enacted to estab- „ *® ’ woll! 1Jbav® n6Ter heard of i duty or not, that a little four-year-old called sea-dog, having a throat large
lish international friendly relations. any thing so wonderful. And you fell girl went into her mother’s chamber to enough to swallow a man whole Te

rne that no one ever gets up and goes make a call before the lady had risen. ! French naturalist, Lacepede. in
..X-, ..., . T. „ „ “Is it raining, dear?” her mother asked ‘Histoire des Poissons,’ states that
.S ta*8,” t8U y0'f" , her- "I don’t know, mamma, but I will dogs have a lower jaw of nearly six : - - -
“O iffj loL* anderstand it at al!. see,” she answered. She accordingly: in semi-circular extent; which enable-

„ 1,!;„ î!y.KlnOUgx explain. I went to the window, pushed aside the I to understand how they Can swallow , -
p _______penitentiary. curtain and looked out, announcing the tire animals as large or larger than 1 -

Happiness a Duty. result of her investigation by saying: selves. Blumenbaoh, the German z-
Happiness is not only a privilege hut mamma, the man hasn t turned on gist, in his ‘Manual of Natural Hi

a duty—not a mere outward good ’that I ‘be water yet” is authority for the additional facts L -
may perhaps come to us, but an inward j onee- sea-dogs have been taken weighing
possession which we are bound to at- a„ nui i FatcU‘. tons, and that a horse has been 1-, -
tain. When we remember the con-' (Me,"-) WOman 19 said> whole in the stomach of a sea-dog. -V
tagious character of happiness the i uaF a calico wrapper, in the Pliny, 50 A. D-, gives an account 
strength, courage and hope it excites by ™ %? Tb.1Cb was a potato, a year the skeleton of a sea monster forty L
Its very presence, and the power for 8 a , d‘d “°1t u3ev tbe wrapper tf11 long, whose ribs were higher than th,
good It exerts In every direction, we can im* Tf661^ ™hen she dlsc0T®*d! of an Indian elephant. This skel-x.x-
not doubt our obligation to attain as TV, 18 bl 01 potatoes in her pocket. Pliny says, ‘was brought from Joppa. •

Iganon to attain as There were seven or eight perfect little ! city of Judea, and exhibited in Rome -.
,tubers, ——j m. Scaurus.’ ”

British
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We
unpleasant things 

place and p 
if you join us you will, 
obtain the lion’s share. If, o 
band, you support the -Gt 
measures, as you promised, yc 
to remain out in the cold. Y< 
that the consciousness of havinj 
duty will not put money in yi 
or help you to get into offi 
Government pursues the polie 
have all along advocated,
Pose it. If its 
ab, a few weeks ago, would h 
good and calculated

% THE GREAT NORTHERN.

Men Constructing the I4ne 
from Assinaboine to Seattle.

Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 15.—A representa
tive of the Great Northern railway here 
states that 5,000 men are now employed 
constructing the line from Assinaboine to 
Seattle, on Puget Sound. The line is ex
pected to be completed by September next. 
To the mountains the distance is 361 miles, 
and it will be completed by Jan. 1. There 
will be no heavy grades and no tunnels.

Five Th<Xsandno cross-

are no

measures arewards of the court 
paramount duty 

unquestionably 
is to consult the well-being of the in
fants, and in discha^ng that duty the 
Court recognizes no religious distinc
tions. ” Now, considering this passage in 
the judgment of the Lord Justice, and 
referring to the facts as stated in this 
affidavit of Mrs. Douglas, and not in the 
least contradicted as to the faith of the 
children, it seems plain that their well
being and the consequent duty of the 
Court requires that they should not be 
disturbed in their religious faith, and 
that the responsibility of so doing may 
be very se&ouft.

It must, moreover, be borne in mipd 
that a Protestant education in this case

prosperity of the province, y oil 
v«te for them. Policy is not! 
c*ple is nothing ; place and j 
everything, and to got place 
you must break your pledges 
your principles. ”

This is really the meanin| 
elaborate article addressed to 
pendents that appeared in lai 
THUGS. Properly interpreted 
lnost offensive insult that could 
them, for it takes for gzanted 
&Pe dishonest men, who 
8605,6 aor principle.

A Vancouver Scaling Company.
A company has been organized at Van

couver to l>e known as the Vancouver Ship
building, Sealing & Trading company (lim
ited), with a capital of $200,000 in 4,000 
shares of $50 each, of which it is proposed 
to issue at once 400 shares, with a first call 
of 10 per cent. The shareholders have 
elected the following gentlemen as trustees : 
Captain W. H. Copp,James Wbetham.John 
Rounsefcll, R. G. Tallow, F. Cope, G. E. 
Berteaux, and D. Oppenheimer. At a sub- 
sequentrmeeting of the trustees Mr. James 
Whetham was elected president, Captain 
Copp, managing director, and Mr. J.Rounse- 
fejl, secretary-treasurer. It is stated the 
company will lay down a sealing schooner 
at once. ,

Advice to Mothers.—Are you 
ght and broker of your rest by 
tffenng and crying with nain

disturbed

T?«4.sacsri(orcifc
lieve the poor little enffere
.ttw,__________ _____________

It wül re- 
rer immediately. De- 
there is no mistake 

cures Dysentery and, Diarrhoea
mothers

Hnn n^ rir > uu™8t reduces Inflamma-

oat the world. Price twontv-ffvi 
ys-g®»™ «ri ask tor "Mas. WrasLoVf Soothing Syrup, and take no other Utm, 

mySl-eod-w
churchviews on

])oasejtouch of it as is possible, -
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J^sssrsssat 3“ EEEBjtHSH Ef.EsBSïcH p t johnston & co^«S“HSSE—™ StsHr "4iî
hem ef hte dieouaemg emc affaira pretty no immediate damer TW x„„„ ,1.. ! , lrel*“d' Th»‘ 08080 m08t be ____ prograeeea under that organized brigand- Fruit Trees, Ornamental Trees and Shrek,
freely. The majority of them are any violent disturh»nr« t judged on other and very different We read that the Archbishop of Can- a8®> w^°«e chief» are the crony advisers Evergreens, Herbaceous Plants Bulbs Ft/
notified with "thing, as the, are. Zk^^uld itTle ZmZJ TZ*‘"‘r ** “‘bury i,a, eon.idered it !ti, dot, to “'^nof rt „ ' .tSOjSSI

They want the city’» business managed «flW-t h,,.;™. ' L ?" P«fm8nent> character of an, man, no matter how protest against the outrages oernetrated - u n0 wonder then, that the Arme- never before offered to the PubMc
more wisely and with a greater regard for that the stncV g8IJera y’ nt hoped eminent he may be or what part he may upon the Armenians. These unfortunate 8re lo°king to Great Britain for the *r_df‘11e*1’®’ Swls •* l«w«t Prices,
the interests of its whole population, and leave tiZ iZuched ^is^lt î“''e.‘*ke“*“,t8 advooa°y- Home Rule people are Chnstiaus under Turkish rale. Qf ArmeniT”'™^ ^ PjË th° friends ^hiot wiB b®

When Mr. Qoldwin Smith was asked to appears has been thfZ » nrnther better nor worae Ma, than it They are not protected from the raids of “ 8 ° "* proteetiDg St ffiSL,
give hi, view. *i,h respect to civic govern- T*”. . _ . was . year ago, when Mr PameU-was. in their Mahomedan neighbors, and the Z ‘ wMch Chriatiln Off C.dbom
ment he did «> without heeitation. He T Butam> France, the estimation of the great body of his British Government has not interposed, ? “d women-whom the British N-B.-Havttur to vacate a
condemned the system of-elected councils f“ “««» have, of late years, countrymen, a pattern of all the virtues, a» it undertook to do at the Berlin Con- orernment “ ando° obligation to 
a, being old fashioned and not adapted “ *° Pradent or so private a, well a, public. Any attempt gree, for their protection. At that con- recoiviog 8t ‘be hands of the
to the wants and the circumstances of “ _ ey mighli have been, that may he made to identify Home Role gress, Great Britain, through the r^r.klah GoverQ®ent, aod the bru'al
modern cities. -'A city is now," he says, A 81681 deal of Briti»h money has been with Parnell will be a failure. Mr. instrumentality of the present Prime Maoom°dan tribes, who arc permitted to 0, Ajmm
“a densely peopled district in need of toveeted m 0,6 Argentine Republic. A ^™eU, downfall may hurt the caose of Minister, Lord Salisbury, secured “Ü »orts of outrage upon them 411811118 066811 Ste8fflShm S8lllDffS
a specially skilled'administration,” and V6IT large proportion of this has been. Home Ride, but those who expect that for ieveral provinces of Armenia y|th lmpap“y- --------- .
that what i. waited is -a well-informed, 8‘olen by Government thieves and invest- “ mil kill that cause will be disappointed. , focal ,nd administrative autonomy. TRADPS nwrriv ALLAN - ( P®c. M
stable and far-sighted government.” The ™ roads that were constructed appa- miQrn\,M But nothing baa since been done to carry —1 “ DOMINION - do
regular officia s of municipalities, he ™nüy for no other purpose than to give UNIONISM VS. INDIVIDUALISM. into a®** what waa then guaranteed. „ T» the Editor :-I am very glad to BEAVER - da
thinks, do,, their duty 'fairly well. The to ,teaL The Nanaimo Free press of the 17th The Armani*,. bare been neglected and queat^‘ ]£“ rafo, aflTtsiton h” '8bur ANCHOR (from Now York\ Kvery
police are effective and the fire service JT"»* *e At80nt“° lnv8«t- contains an article on the Wellington oppressed by the Turkish Government, ner. I am particularly gkd thlt T.ni WHITE STAR f ’̂^YoLv ^kÏot1' .4™

pute that of European cities to shame. '°ents does notât tins moment appear to Strike. Although we do not agree with Thiaie the condition of the country as baye said a word in favor of the non- m Y in 11 ' to Liverpool ) wânSay • *.Aw
The weakness of city governments is in 08‘he beat in the world, and consequent- what our contemporary says, we cannot described by J. Aratoon Malcolm, of the ““toman. I cannot, for my part, see 11 ° ™ ssftaSI
their elective bodjes. This is what he V perrons who owced stock in that conn- refrain from congratulating it on the ire- Haiaadon, in the ôctober number of the L?„n •forced '° iuin the ™1AN - do J**?
^..regarding them:- ^ * “ *"*»«**«• *»*■ U dbeul the Nineteehth Oentu^:- ^

“ It is the aldermanic part of the Gov- . y . ", he British capitalists have question calmly, and it carefully refrains Publie interests are in the hands of ought to be if he cannot go into or keen
eminent that is weak. Any Government b®°n investing lately, largely iu American from abusing those who differ from it in *h“v°r.can lay hold of them; private y>ut of the onion, just as'he pleases. It
must be weak and wanting hi system and industries of one kind and another, and opinion Our contemnorarv will w8rf“e “ EtU.ea? and rampant; every «very bard for an honest man who
in foresight that is re-elected every year, ready money in considerable ouantitie. U"conte™P°rary will, wear® man save Chnstoan goes armed, and wants to earn his living quietly to be told
and is half its time thinking not of what wa„ *» 8ure’ 086 nothmg by being courteous and every weapon is tolerated; dissim- that he will not he able lo get work if he
.s best for the city, but of its own re- " ^ ^ Porpose. The rational. elation, fraud, trickery gun and does not join an association that he doe?
election. We need not be unjust to the * tench have sunk immense sums in the The Free Press leads its readers to be- I**?8” are 8,1 permitted fpr the not like and obey its rules and regula-
aldermen, many of whom have no doubt Panama canal from which no returns can lieve that we have not full, «teteri ««Jberance of concupiscent and corrupt tions, whether he thinks them just and
heen giving the city a great deal of hard be expected. In the copper speculation as w\, J TV enda- Armenia is m a condition that reasonable or not. I, for one, do not
andrifonest work from purely public mo- iaI™ 8nma'warB i,.„t ? issue between the Wellington strikers would have affrighted even fifteenth cen- went to be forced to g« to work or to
tives, and without remuneration of any , , . The Americans and the mine-owuers. It does not ques- buI7 Itahaus. leave off work st the command of anv
kind. : . . . Waste of public, time *re been speculating in silver and the tion the accuracy of what we said with Mr. Malcolm adds: man- That, to me, is too like slavery I
in talk, often of a-personal kind, seems. fa” 10 ‘hat commodity must have em- respect to wages, the hours of labor, or “ For aU this we hold Albion respon- Ztf ®ther meo may not

•ST doawb,ack‘,f ‘be present barraased not a few. Large sums of the condition of the mines but it main lible- That «a duty incumbent on £ ld°a‘?ut ‘*la- Wal- “'ey are
system. There never has been any proof, money were taken from the general cir- tains that the reeeanitio, J Great Britain, and a duty voluntarily nn- . 88 the/ 1*°,' a«d why should
so far as I know, of corruption, and, when vouerai cir tains that the recognition of a grievance dertaken to «emire not I be just as free? Ido not see -h,there is uo proof, suspicion ought not to a ion in the States to pay the duties committee is not the only question in dis- justice for prostrated Armenia no^ right"- neighbor who joins the union should
be entertained. But such a body as the on goods imported in anticipation of the pute between Duusmair & Sons and the thinking Briton wül for a moment deny -1 bav® the P0?” ‘o compel me to join, too, 
elective Council of a city now is must in passage of the McKinley tariff. Then strikers Vx. This beimr the case ifti. «r atarve. I do not want to force him to
the nature of things he exposed to pres- speculators on s V» 7 ”? .108 **“» “ 18 n0 wo“der think as I think or to do as I do and I
sure from private interests at variance . . . socle We think that the Free Press will ad- that the Archbishop of Canterbury ap- cannot see that there is any justice in
with the interest of the public. The re- aw tnat ™6lr interests would mit that if the firm had consented to the peals to the Government of Great Brit- compelling me to act as he does. I notice 
cent expansion of Toronto and the specu- b® served by a sudden fall appointment of snch a committee as the to save this Christian community tbat this claim to coerce non-union men 
hXvptiiIoH estate by which it has been in the price of certain stock, and they, miners asked for, there would have been from the tyranny and outrage of the un- “flabor^demies to tiro cause

experience of all great cities on ihis con- P p Mce 8 cna!a" Au these causes, sidered a sufficient concession for the Mr. Malcolm shows very clearly that °f the failure of the strike of the 
tinent is the same, though Toronto, hap- and some others, combined to produce a time being. This, if we remember Christians need not expect justice under p'oyoes °f tbe New- York Central. 
fchas never had a Tammany or a condition of the commercial atmosphere rightly, the Free Press itself admitted Turkish rule. Turkey, he says, is not to Workingman.

W6e which made a disturbance sooner or later some time ago. be regarded as a State, nor judged by the
What is true of the municipality of inevitable. Rash speculation produced Although it does not agree with us, it °°de which pertains to civilization Her 

Toronto is true of aU other cities govern- ite natural result, and there are many is a little indefinite in its statement with «rgsnic laws are not legislative enact
ed in the same way. Annual councils and who are congratulât ng themselves that respect to what the -strikers and those mente, nor established by the will 
parliaments were at one time the hope of things are no worse. who uphold them are now contending
radicals and reformers. But it is found The storm, it appears, is now over. for. It says :
that legislative and administrative bodies Those concerns'that were going down “ The principle that is being fought is 
which are elected et-ery year are very far have gone down, those that were in- ‘he straight, fair and square principle of 
indeed from beiug perfect, and that the jured by the storm have set about repair- Organized Labor. The Wellington men 
desire to secure re-election interferes with ing danuges, and the commercial at- ‘bey have a right to organize tliem-
good government on sound principles mosphere will, it is expected, be soon as tection.”1” & m°n f°r thelr 

quite as much, if not more, than inde- clear as ever it was, and the speculators, 
pendence of the people did under the old | having got ever their fright, will, in a 
systems.

À
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nslang phrases origjnate,

he source from whi^ *he
came, and often with» ! 

dea of its original 
s many of them are coinZi' 
ind burlesque actors, w 
npie incident is responsj 
ssions which sweep ® ' 
and have their use in «?
™ddeahLCsarel6M0‘ 
iuperseuea by some word

s ago, says the Bosto„ rated polo team was p,^ 
ime in one of our Massl 
s with a team from „ 
ity. The visiting ■ wore its name cfnSp?“: 
ired on the breast of the

progressed it became evO
ectators that the refe» '
mPathJ,Wjtb ‘be visiting 
nr in his decisions. Thif 
■feeling, especially as the 
te team were rough an? 
sir behavior. Suddenly 
t became more exasperl 
e in the audience shout- 
Lhe cry was instantly
ihroughout the remainder.

eudience continued to 
turbulent players. ” 
f them, unable to endure 
ippellation any longer
nwho had originated the

call us rats?”
ot to take any exception I 
spiled the gentleman ad- I 
>ehave worse than rats, I 
wear the word on your I 
the name of your team I 
ure enough. Star spelt | 
id make no other

>er of people from other 
the rink at' the time, 

ral visiting teams, and 
a word “rats” was taken 
|ion of contempt.

■FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 21, l»’0.

FOUNDED STATEMENTS,
- /

m
of the newspapers of the Bast 

without a word of inquiry, in tele- 
l| —ms and articles stigmatised Messrs. 

t:row-Baker and Noah Shakespeare as 
... brace of pirates. " If they had made 

,10 inquiries which a decent regard for 
! flir play demands they would have found 

j t!)at there are not the alightest grounds 
)f|r the accusation. The writer of 

letter in which the expree- 
declared that the

Some
have,

'Winmm

our
4th,

mto
occursfiioii

•ri the two cx members was ureference (
Xe and the leading memlier of the 

„f contradx.rs oniuliutidally declares 
no truth whatever iu the

* Via .1
Min
that there is

tthin that either of the gentlemen 
ashed for or received one dollar from the 
contractors of the dry dock. This would 
have been amply sufficient to convince 

reasonable person that Messrs. 
Baker and N. SkAtreapeare did not

mmi

Crow
oiahe an improper use of their position 
llS members of Parliament, and makes 

denial on their part wholly uuneces- 
gnt they do deny, and that as

SEEESHSH- I
Apply for rates of fare and fuir particulars to

s.iry. <
i tronglv as tlu y can, that there is a word. 
,,f truth in the story related by Mr.
Ci m no!ly,and repeated by Eas ern journa
lists. The extension of the dry dock was 
u -î,ired by their constituents, and by the 
necessities of the port, and in pressing it

He

the attention of the Government
thev did what was clearly their duty, and 
ivh.it they, having the interests of the 
lo.iviuce at heart-, would have done with- 
,u‘ pressure from* the constituency, or 
, tuition from the contractors.

agent.

word.

°®ce. Of the IiegistraCrof ^®de, of the District in which said wharf

Stewart,CHRvaia® L?w,s°'N’ Naoate°.

■m

DISH ON EST Y AD YOCA TED.
1

BY CYCLONE. The organ of the Opposition is great y 
. ; rcised abou1 the position occupied and
i. i be occupied by the men who have been 
■ Vjted to the Provincial Assembly as In
i'- p ndents. It labors very hard indeed 
!.. prove to these gentlemen that the 
• i rm “ independent ” does not mean In
i', pendent, but Opposition. It also con-

ructs a very elaborate argument to prove 
that the men who have pledged them- 
>elves to give the Government an inde-
j. cndent support should, now that they 

elected, pay no regard to their cam
jmign promises and professions, but unite 
with the Opposition, no matter what the 
(mvernment’s policy, may be to over
throw the Administration.

The organ's industry, earnestness and 
pertinacity are worthy of a much better 
cause. The task which it has undertaken 
is to a journal which has any regard for 
principle, any respect for honesty, not an 
enviable one. It is not every newspaper 
that would coolly and deliberately attempt 
to persuade any body of men that it is 
good policy in them to break their word, 
and tint in politics bad faith is perfectly 
i'istitiab'e. It has been evidently taking 
lessons in casuistry of the most ob
jectionable kind, and has become a con
vert to the doctrines that the end justifies 
the means.

■with Captain Jack and 
kd His lleauty.
bis what Amos R. Acton, 
balled the storm which 
(lace a few days ago.
‘ay he described it to a

■
:em-

k kkgwates
l „ THE

Bowels, Bile and Blood,

Constipation, Biliousness 
HBÎaaSËBBfcw vfl Blood Humors,Dvs- 

PeP$ia' Liver Complaint 
Scrofula, and all Broken 
Down Conditions of the 
System.

Wateobd, Ont: 
a severe attack of

scarlet Fever, was completely broken down, 
spent hundreds of dollars in doctors' bills with 
but little satisfaction. Before she had taken 
one bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters there was 
a remarkable change, and now she is entirely 
cpred* tte Mbs. Hoppebon.

About five o’clock in the 
iy wife and I were talk- 

All at once I heard a 
and 1

the jubilee hospital. w 'mm
To the Editor,, „ ,, . :— Some few days ago

the Rev. Mr. Macleod protested, in the 
columns of The Colonist, against a pro
posed change in the mode of conducting 
worship m the hospital, üp to this th! 
service has been performed by the clergy 
of the various Protestant churohgs, those 
connected with Christ Church cathedral 
standing aloof from the arrangement, 
ihese latter now propose that they shall 
hold a service by themselves in the fore
noon, and those who, up to this time, 
have done the work are to be allowed lo 
have a service in the afternoon. The 
meaning is plainly that the Christ 
church officials consider themselves, too 
fane to co-operate with the clergy of the 
{“‘ormed Episcopal, the Mèthodist, the 
Baptist and Presbyterian churches. The 
committee of management of the hos- 

War is enjoined you against tile in- pit8! edvertise that they are in urgent 
fidels ; but this is hatefnl unto you ; yet 5eed morc funds to carry i n the work, 
lerohance ye hate a thing which is better Suppose, then, the members of I he 

: or you a’id perchance ye love a thing ,1 u™ church be called onto furnish 
which is worse for you ; but God knoweth, 8 . , 0 “>°ney, as they cannot co-operate 
but ye know not. 9ther Protestant churches in help-

O prophet, stir up the faithful to war ; lng ,slck persons to pray, that would 
if twenty of you persevere with constancy, the wishes of the clergy of
they shall overcome two hundred, and if tha‘ church and would respond to the 
there be one hundred of you, they shall caw for ampler means for carrying on the 
overcome a thousand of those who believe work of *b° charity. No sensible man 
not ; because they are a people who do 8m0ng the managers can expect the 
not understand. • members of other churches to continue

JNhen yon encounter the unbelievers, subscriptions to the charity, if one 
strike off their heads until ye have made cburch is to thus gratuitously be given 
a great slaughter among them ; and bind Pre"emineuce over other churches. That 
them in bonds, and neither give them a 18 P, what the Church Hill party are 
free dismission afterwards or exact a ran- woralng for, and it is what the 
som until the war shall have laid down 
its arms ; this shall ye do. Verily, if God 
pleaseth^ he could take vengeance upon 
them without your assistance : but be 
commandeth you to light his battles that 
he may know the one of you bv the 
other.

O. true believers, take not Jews or 
Christians for your friend ; they are 
friends the one to the other, but who so 
amongst you taketh them for his friends 
he is surely one of them.

Let not unbelievers think because we 
grant them lives long and .prosperous that 
it is better for their souls; we grant them 
long^nd prosperous lives ouly that then- 
iniquity may be increased, and they shall 
suffer ignominious punishment. ”

saw my little 
p win, night. I rushed 
p opened upon the ver- 
Iwas the fearful funnel- 
Ihich has so often been 
[newspapers; but it was 
pnsions did not exceed 
I conn try ash-hopper, 
snail articles of house- 
pn pans, bits of chairs 
table linen, books and

power
of an autocrat ; but they are derived 
from the Koran, Hence, it is not a state 
but a congregation of religious enthusiasts 
whose “primum mobile ” is the propaga
tion of the Faith and not. the 
welfare of

SMy daughter, after ■
the State ; since 

Koran, from which the organic law of 
the land is derived inculcates precepts ” 
which enjoin intolerance as a duty. To 
show that it is quite impossible for tho 
zealous Mahomedan to live in peace and 
good- neighborhood with Christians he 
quotes copiously from the Koran. Here 
are some of ite precepts :—

theown pro-

We have never heard that the mine- 
owners denied the men in their employ
ment the right to join what combination 
they pleased. They . never asked a 
man ^ whether he belonged to the 
Union

1around in- the air. 
e not taken-over thirty 
ke carried right alon$£

short time, be as hopeful and as reckless 
Mr. Smith would give the Mayor the I as they were before the cyclone burst 

subject \^> passage upon them,
by a majority

of two-thirds, and he would pay the 
Aldermen as well as the members of pro
vincial legislatures are paid. If these

FOB MEN ONLY!veto power, 
over the veto

HsSüS
minutive tornado 
1 the chickens and the 
i house. I also had a 
Jack. I tied him to 
t>le, but he got loose 
ront yard just as the 
lver tore down the 
into my grounds, 

e injudicious dog got 
ne he made a dash for 
lful to his trust.* i 
i there and then to 
r his tomb with that 
wever, he 
i made idiotic by the 
and the fact of his 

own through a straw 
lair was cork-screwed 

and it was stiffened 
as ever since remained 
ie little eye let loose 
Jack is now no longer 
disposition is soured, 

yells murder when- 
pup’s blasted beauty

or not, and v u have not 
heaçd that they found fault 'with the 
miners whp worked for them because 
they belonged to labor organizations. In 
fact, so far as we know, they did not in
terfere with the freedom of the men ii*_ 
any way. As long as they did what they 
engaged to do, Dunsmuir & Sons did not 
interfere with them or endeavor to re
strict them iu the exercise of any right 
they possessed. T his being the case, we 
cannot see that the principle of organized 
labor was the issue between them and 
their men. All the men in their employ 
might belong to labor organizations with
out their saying or doiug anything to pre
vent them.

FALLEN, FALLEN!

_Many people must be surprised and
changes would secure the election of pained at the position " that Mr. PÆell 
capable men as Mayor amtoUdermen, folt obliged to take iu the O'Shea trial, 
many people would be inclined to adopt They 
Mr. Smith’s suggestion, but it has been

myl5-eod-d&w if:
•JL
mwere told that when that trial came 

on Mr. Parnell’s innocence would 'be 
found that the administration of cities in triumphantly proved. : 
which the Mayor has large executive | that the case against him 
powers and in which the Aldermen 
paid big salaries is not purer or more 
effective than that of cities in which the

:PIWS Remedy for Catarrh Is the ■ 
BesL Easiest to Use and Cheapest.

It was even said 4i
The Times has chosen to play the role 

> { the Tempter, but we cannot say that 
it does it very ingeniously. It does not, 
although it tries hard to do so, conceal 
rhe cloven fo it. The robe of sophistry 
with which it endeavors to cover it does

was so weak 
are I that it was doubtful whether it would

A'S
I Sold by druggists or sent by mail, Kte.

H B- T. fl&seltlne, Warren, Pa^F. 8. a.
was not

ever come to trial. But now, when Cap
tain O’Shea has come into court, we find 

executive power is chiefly in the hands that Mr. Parnell has not a single word to 
of the Council, and where the cun- Say in hia own defence. He does not 
cdlora serve the people gratuitously. | appear by counsel, and the witnesses 
In English municipalities, where the against Mrs. O'Shea and himself are not
aldermen arc not paid very little is heard cross-examined. This must be a most But this recognition of the right of the 
a oût corruption, while m the United grievous disappointment to Mr. Parnell’s miners to organize for their own protec- 
States, where they are paid, the mumci- friends and admirers, and we are not sur- tion i, not enough for the Free Press 

paht.es are described, by those who may prised to find that they have abandoned What it wants does not seem very clear’ 
be presumed to know must about them, bin, and that his speedy retirement from This is what it Bays :

which Mr. Smith recommends, he does would be expected to disgrace himself Organized L 'bor. In substance tho Duns- 
not say. He does not tell ua how long and to bring reproach upon the i>ar>v say- wbat we want is that each in-
a council ought to be allowed to live, or which be led bv m .n- . dividual employe shall be dealt with and

rrt seve. It seems to us that as long as almost phlegmatic. When his followers members and ample financial assistance 
tne majority ot the inhabitants of the were carried away by their feelings he he « not soft-clay in onr hands. The 
city take little or no interest in civic was cool and collected. Every move he “ org8Mzatlon va- individual-

there can be little hope for civic reform, IsL.to deuCrattm He ne^^' ™ ^ or 811 ™-

no matter what the form of government public at any rate save d^vl^u&1’lfc l8 °°1y reasonable that, as long
may be. An intelligent public-spirited to, impulse. In this it wm said 88 ‘he relatl°n between them as employers
constituency will secure a good represen- strength lay. He was always master of h^ emp °ye laf8’ ‘hey ahould deal with
tatinn in the City Council, and an ho„- himseTf and he “ d m.thtTroshTy None o,m oT thZrims toth ba

z thicilloris term of office is annual or „„ V ? n extenuation of the employers. But as that organization
septennial, or whether the powers of the I of excitabinnd topulsterTemperiTert8 to' ^ gma“l t0 make

±" ESr-srgsœx-rrss
P lîl; mU8t have kDown th8t ‘be morality FeUows’ Lodge or any other organization

of bis countrymen and countrywomen 0f which he may be a member. The
ia rigid. They have no toleration for position which the Free Press takes is it
t e peasant vices that are winked at seems to us, only tenable when the Union 

VArv i i , , w .. . . orare rea^üy excused by people of other and not the individual makes the bargain
very clearly what caused the panic in the countries and other races. The Irish With the employer. As it is, our contom- 
London and New York stock markets, people look upon improper and unlawful porary admits that the individual 
Such flumes seem to be like the wtnd, relations between men and women with make the bargain, but, although the Cn-

tell whence they borne or horror and detestation. Parnell knew ion is no party to it, still it should have
Of tins, however, this, and he consequently knew that dis- the power to interfere. Will it kindly 

everyone may make himself sure, they covery would mean to him, utter ruin, define what are to be the powers of this 
are certain to_ come and to do a great deal politically. As he is, as was proved at party of the third part not mentioned in 
of mischief while they last They arise the tnal, guilty, the Home Rulers the contract, and how far are those 
suddenly and pais away almost as sud-1 will have to look for a new leader. He powers to extend ? If Unionism is to

will be repudiated by the Irish peo- take the place of Individualism let it do 
pie. Thousands of them will feel so. But let us not have a mongrel system 
ashamed that they ever respected and ad- which its advocates find it impossible to 
mired a man capable of committing such define. For our part, we think that the 
a crime and of living such a life as he has Dunsmuirs were perfectly right in deal- 
lived for some years. His patriotism and ing only with those with whom they had

'M
iSTO WEAK MEN

imt hi-le it from the view of any obser
ver. The Times in effect says to the 
independents, “ D n’t you see the prize 
tiiHt is within your reach ?” If you

with the Opposition you can secure 
tv Government with very little trouble. 
I1' wer and place will then be yours. Pre- 
11 i"ii promises and the name you bear 
s : hiM not for a moment deter you from 

with us to dispossess the Govern- 
ii!uiit, and to seize upon the sweets of 

You have expressed your 
npt for us and your distrust of 

the hustings, and from many platforms, 
we think nothing of that. To express 

Wn:it <>f confidence in the Oppositiorf'was 
* ruse

ÏEiÉîiflE
Pror F.

managers
mean to grant if they give in to them.

” Scrutator.

PROMISES TO BE INTERESTING.
TUe Case of the C. P. N. Co. vs. Vancoarer 

City to be Heard To-Morrow—
$40,000 Damages*

nov5)-d&w

D THE WHALE.
Stop tnat I !■ter Gives an Explaaa- 

»f the Story.
p Salt Lake Tribune re- 
linister, “is there not a 
pion of the whale’s 
bah?”
Irst place there is noth- 
p to show that it was 
pale. The word trans
ie Septuagint and the 
[by the Greek ‘Katosr 
lea monster; and this 
I used by ouir* Lord in 
pis account of Jonah 
Ml), bo far, therefore,
I Greek words are con- 
py have been a wkale, 
kent or any other large 
leep. Hence, there is 
Ie in the statement that 
Ig thrown into the sea, 
rertaken by a sea 
plowed without suffer- 
Ltion, providing the 
be enough. It is well 
laters through which a 
I from Joppa to any 
It pass were frequented, 
by a species of shark 
kving a throat largt' 
Iv a man whole. The 
pt, Lacepede, in his 
Isons,’ states that sea- 
I jaw of nearly six feet 
ktent; which enables us 
k they can swallow en- 
Irge or larger than our- 
lach, the German zoolo- 
lal of Natural History,’ 
be additional facts that 
In taken Weighing five 
porse has been found 
bach of a sea-dog. And 
gives an account of 
sea monster forty feet 
were higher than those 
Ihant. This skeleton, 
brought from Joppa, » 
l exhibited in Rome by

There arrived last night by the Yosemite 
a large number of citizens of Vancouver to 
be present at the trial of the^issue between 
the C. P. N. Co. and the City of Vancouver, 
claiming $40,000 on account of the refusal 
of the authorities of tl*t city to allow the 
passengers of the steamers Premier and 
Islander to be landed at that port m Jan
uary, 1889. With the particulars of the 
case the readers of The Colonist will be 
familiar. Among those who arrived last 
night, to be followed, it is said, by a large 
number of other persons, are Mayor Oppen
heimer, A. St. G. Hammersley, City At
torney; Dr. Robertson, City Health Officer; 
Dr. Beckmgsale, Port Doctor; Dr. Badding- 
ton, who had been consulted in the case- 
J. J. Blake, J. F. McGuigan, J. McLaren’ 
T. Granville, A. Larwill, J. M. Bowell 
and Joseph Huntley.

Chronic Cough Howzj
For If you do not It mt»y become con- Î 
sumptlve. For Consumption, SrrofuJa, r 
General Debility and Masting Diseases, i 
there Is nothing like (

scorn
EMULilil

■t

necessary to get votes. But now 
niât h votes have been secured we 
ready to forget and forgive, and to take
you to our bosoms.

It is easy to understand why people 
who believe that these are the teachings 
of Heaven, accord ing to which they should 
shape their conduct, consider that it is 
their duty to do all the harm in their 
power to the unbeliever when they can do 
it with impunity. When the Unbeliever 
has flocks, and herds, and stores of grain, 
and handsome daughters, the duty of de
spoiling him must appear to the Faithful 
who have him in their power to be im
perative. Taught,as they have been, they 
must regard the demand to treat him 
justly, and to extend to him the protec
tion of the 
fore, see that where the power ot the 
Turk ia unchecked, the Christians under 
his rule are in a pitiable condition. The 
treatment which the Bulgarians received, 
when it became known, roused the 
civilized world, and they were taken from 
under Turkish rule, and a large measure 
of self-government was extended to 
them. Since then they have flourish
ed and become powerful. The Ar

menians are a 
naturally than the Bulgarians, and their 
country has greater resources, 
supported a population of thirty millions, 
but, since it has fallen under Turkish 
rule it has retrograded and its population 
has become demoralized.

“Ite natural resources,” Mr. Malcolm 
says, “have remained undeveloped, pas-1

We would do
unpluas-.nt things than that 

and power, and Of Pure Cod Lirer Oil andsecure place 
you join us you will, no doubt, 

"kiain the lion’s share. If, on the other 
hind, you support the Government’s 

measures, as you promised, you will have 
remain out in the cold. You will find

that the

If the Union was
HYPOPHOSPHITE6

late»,® Knd Soda.
It Is almost as palatable as milk. Far ( 

better than other so-called Emulsions, j 
A wonderful flesh producer.

SCOTT’S EMULSION \

Injured In Port Townsend.
Mr. J. J. Daley, of this city, met with a 

serions accident at Port Townsend, y 
day, while returning from Portland. He 
was taking a walk about town while the 
Worth Pacific was lying at the dock* when 
he saw a runaway horse coming down the 
street at a gallop, in the buggy being 
two little girls. Although with only one 
arm to use, he succeeded in stopping the 
horse, but in doing so he was knocked 
down, receiving internal injuries. He 
managed to reach the steamer, and came 
home. It is hoped that he will be all right 
again in a few days. 6

ester-
isciousness of having done your 

uuty will not put money in your pockets 
"rln.ip you to get into office. If the 

^ '"-'eminent pursues the policy that you 
1‘>'e all along advocated, you must op- 
i»'Su it. If its

SCOTT A BOWNE, BeUerffle.

m

aws, as absurd. We, there- mc2ol-ed-d.w-
“ THE PANIC.?measures are what wd, 

weeks ago, would have called 
- " 1 and calculated to promote the 

s!"-ntv of the province, you must not 
1 f"r them. Policy is nothing, pnn- 

' 1 ' n nothing ; place and 
1 " k-minir, and to get place and

LIFE RENEWER!No one seems able to tell the world
;

IIMfim
Mill. and

ncan

STRAYEpower are 
power

' l>reak your pledges zind sink
• 1 lr i-rinciples. ”

no one can
whither they go. IfÉ2

Patented 
Oct »,Up. Wa

I
SU ÏS?bSt^5
OE£=S —T CUM withoutf ledicino-AervouaDebility, PSÿ

Is®!
marlj-eod-lyrdw

is repjly the meaning uf tho 
' - -Taie article addressed to the Inde- 
I; ■'■unis tbat appeared in last night’s 

Properly interpreted it i« the 
' •«. ■ ifeiisive insult that could be offered 

1 1 r it takes for granted that they 
- slimiest men, who possess neither 

'' :">r principle.

more capable people
\

mffllS
- - - LY0* A HEALY. CHICAOOT

se27-eod-d&w j

It once
It will be observed that the crisis was 

confined pretty strictly to the stock mar
kets. Ordinary or légitima e business 
was not affected to any appreciable ex
tent by the disturbance. It was the
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waawpplandedby tire audience with, we standard of i„« urrea.on. The President, Ü. S. TREASURY. hftStôÿtortS HANDSOME HOMES. They are reached by either th..

think, but little reason. Geography, who i, also a general and whose name is r ------------ Australian market In the United States, ________ staireasa, or by a private one h a, , .
■ we presume, is taught in the Bvgran, was ur,prepared for the attack, report on Its Operation and Con- the domestic demand has been very much redly to them. The bedrooms'’

nremewn a*» .**>*. «»*. wtt re-iW".; Uk a. Mm {STVSe'SKraKf S*£ * «.a ». ». k. Sms'ÏJ 2SffivS3thSSÎ,““--
».sw;ssp&SSSiS— • «av&rtlxsrjt »— «-**.•". ’■

eaded. The demands of te map of North America, and in the text- Sanchez, and after r* Thp w than E««>pe, wbieh haa had to dope- ' conveniences are included ij ih . V
placed them in a rather aitigidaz Potion. lherd j. more Gr less of informa- which seems to be 4 Wule’ ***• 1 n^rnt Sï® British ^olumbts end Afc ^ Both Bunding Modern m Style and of ^ .house Its appearance :V
It made them the enemies of free labor. country. Yet, the re- the name than -"* ****** the Bipcnd,mre-A Great The latter ifquite equal mq, ^ to last Finish, and Creditable Types ’ W'

■WW.W.--.fS: .w w-a-aw- , T*. t , *■*-**"* ZZ°. J-Jy “ ««-a-"”
ingmetl, and the directors of very little is known of Canada, even by the fcompleto'y route:' ^ very firm. Rome consig* jnwuts of the for- ------------ getheravery agreeablJIifci: -
whole labor market of that part of the . , i whom he associates. Honduras, am' * t»rder wow reigns in WasmseTon, Nor. 18.—The treasurer mer from the eastern > <cw(nces Bre ken The weU-to-do character of Viotorians i£t8n0r ,woudwdrh here, as ,v n"
world. They formed themselvet Into a ^.^^th.tthem.p. of Canada VA«er at fc***«^ not “ the ^ed Sta^- =“• ***?*“**"£^ is well illustrated in their homes. |w ced” **»■

labor trust, and tried to mjt. aeorner m to distribute among tbe fairway « . ‘***** «V h“ ■“b»“«*4 *° Secretary Wm- a everyonethe owner of hi. place 5 real- ^
labor. Their actronpUced thecaprUl- Schools will work miracles ? How at ira ^ 1°7 ^ ^7 °n tbe,OP°™Ü° « "7 ^ •“ b™ ““eh, iTSteto tSÎS deuce, and spares neither pains nor ex- ner, the plumbers
it- *“d employer, m the position which ^ ^ ~ teacher inU rgtiln,ng f , 7 j **on of the treraury ^ A «trik the price b moder Pen» in making it as attractive and con- «WX».
ssesssss&S's;- - »,a^riLrtrts:

rjSTmP^mL” struggle in U that m«t ofthe teachers hwt^-^reU ,. genera, war.'^hichl 7m time and anlnclse o7er the y!ar  ̂S 'ÏSdSSS^àÏÏwS

Australia really be»me a fight for the ‘7 w“ 7 “ “ *“"** immi,rcnt- Ver7 little worn, to *16,030.923.79, of which *11,725,Wl.19 Bacon, hams and ahoJTr, are exceeding'- ago in order to give satiJfacZn The
freedom of the worBngmen-» eonteet ^r9n theuuelves do. Tbe 6«t i, be kr.own nbont the interna* affair, of came from internal revere. »?««". "«ch will make it ueceraary to 3dL hrt ^13“', T7
between unionist, snd non-unionirte. knowledge of geogmphywhwh chil. Honduras. The newspapers say nothing ^Jh/orfinary expenditare. were *297,- “^«side the l„bl^hat of aL oraviL ve^in Vk
TTuTnon-unionists had the capitalist, at T" ab<>-^ cause of the ina^tL ^3f Z“=0^ fcfe^7wfeo^ £"?A5S ^'3*2*

their back, and they, were ooo^uenti, talkmg aboo.c pe<^e w'J0 know ------- ----------------------- of therevenue ™ Iherafore aW e topiœ» «main the rame. Spices are as *• °‘‘J “y th?‘ f* have already
vietoriom^ Thisi. bow the teodon Times !°n - TOCfR CURIOUS TALES. greater than that of the expenditures, u»^-. x " 3p7heTbus°y uutimidLnmer ^ 10
states the issue-— whroh they live have -oh,tamed their and there would have been a falling off in Freights to the old country as com-* F Mr T C So,h, r

knowledge afberthey b.vv, left «(mol- ^ ”*y ^ 8trK1" ^eUdter, but for the increase in pen- paredwith last year are fully 25 ;per cent praminent of the Victoria «ohil^t7lds
picked It up ly fits and starts, here and An dlflnegro wommdn.Athens, AU„ The 8llrplu„ revenues were *105 344 Tor dra, od,t ,, , speciaky apparently, being residential
there. Mr. Bewdney must, we fear, has a curious birthmark. Her loft ear «gM^fShfob^820lS.34A6Sw«ra,i^ For dry good, there is a very good de- Work. He ha. prepared the plana for
catch the schoolmaster, and get them in- a- “aped like a bunch of grapes, and outfo premiims .m’wk^urahraed wlîlcJI,™ ™Vn S" ,evecal of the moat magnificent manaion, TIME TABLE F ^

r pendant from the sideof her head by a AceoVdi™to. • . wholeralers are well assorted. Heavy now m erection, notably among which -
terasted m Canada and teach them howto fiiament of flesh, presenting a most re- ofVh^ wrt offioe^dem^nt hw.ra mS** “"7.1 a°d overw“r meet a ready rale are the new homes of Mr. Robert Ward
awake* an mtewt m their pupils in markable appearance. He? hearing on WS.lSSÆ^SSid'toeTtW On' d-^ rameroybesyd ofheavy piece and Mr. D. R. Harris, which will be
tile Dominion bdfore his maps wiM he of that tide is of course wery defective, but 263 64, an increase oi between as’oofl’ Lni'. ^ AltHnugh business is brisk, pay- ready for the owners in a few weeks,
much use in disseminating what can be, otherwise she suffers no inconvenience 900 and ^,^^on bo7h ridi^’ ’‘ S toi^îne nà^en^ nf3whd’
with any sort of propriety called fasos- ^^to^ut^to A Thtam°unt of gold in'he treasury in- caused by laik tî funds in thocount ^ ”r p'That "f Mr- ward is situated on Da.'
ledge of the ebuntry among the chiMr, n SvSTlWta inhe^th ova ^p2'?87’- the unwUllngnees of merchants to payout 6treet' between Moss and OSSfc O &
of the British schools. We are glad to 3ong The credit ^rtem 1.^  ̂ ^ S

se«, howBV€T, that the people of the Old the grapes are firm and plump but are elusive of the amounts’ on ’deposit there of trade, added ^to^hich^re the addi* hoasc faces the north-west, the m“in en- 5
Country are by degrees finding'out that -bT™1.1^, 8^688: ht • M m waa in tbe treasury, belonging to the tional difficulties caused by the readiness trance being very imposing. The princi- O
Canada is a country tit to live m. The „ S L said to £ Kt5pS**”Ju « 1890, *288,384,- of some concerns, not alone to give pro- P»1 feature of the front Ù the large Moor-
Birchtil murder case wiU do more to wboexh bltlo7theHra7,l a ,Za7x  ̂ V g°'f tracted trust, but to date ahead and then, “* »,ndow of the drawing-room, above
m iQ -ra, ... ~ . . - , , ybo exhibits om the streets a remarkable about $4,000,000, while bilver decreased allow a liberal discount This evil has w“ich are graceful balconies. The crenmake tike English- people thmk «.d talk instance of tenacity of life in the shape nearly *9,000,000. long teenWplS of in the Bask ed eral 8tTle (<« the ornamentation is Ionic
about'Canada than many bates of Mr. of a chicken .hen which lost its head The liabilities decreased daring the in the natural coarse of events has found -the entrance and principal windows ari,
Dewdwey’amaps. over four months ago but continues well year from *121,931,880 64 to 8107,124,- its way here. pure Ionic, and the style is apparent on

and hearty. The creature walks-about, 718.34. The difficulties in the- way of Th« <■ - . ,, all sides of the building. Both exnensivescratching In the earth and appearing making a plain statement of the liabili- time of the year mu® and elaborate are the8hall do,.rs, of o'ak
quite unconscious of its loss. It is fed ties of the treasury and of the petite debt Wa1 ,r7„ y?t’ : U kept “P; ,Tbe with hinges and tittinos ,.f solid bronve’
by cramming the food down the severed are pointed out and also the change re- increased^ that It dJ,!777 matenally The hall is 35 feet .long by 16 wide ami 
gullet, and evidently thrives under this cently made in the debt statement. The „7lLn 7" œT th® P«neUed ceiling iaVfe* above tbe
peculiar method of feeding, for it is in total obligations of the treasury on all winto7 THa7 !, t n ^ 7® fluor' The staircase is high ted na
excellent condition. The boy who owns accounts were *1,810,678,475.06 on June buildin„ ÜT»If large orders for mental, with an easy rise ; thf steps are
it says that it lays regularly and has 30. 1890, and *1,722.240,163.02 on June Larances are thL tht ’ot'l 7 “P' 6 ft- 6 in. wide, and the landing on the
actually-made a nest and raised a brood 30, 1890. The debt, less cash in the building ODerations havbi<T » TbJl!|Pt7P’ aecond floor » spacious one. °A "rand
of chickens , since the loss of its head, treasury, was *1,050,034,603.08 on the cliaatmn to foci^ 8 a®Clded ln" stair window, just above the entrance, ^
It has however shed nearly all of its former date and *964,326,084.06 on the There is VnntiOerl'l.lA ■ v gives a fine view over the lawn and be- z °
feathers except those, of its tail, and latter date not counting certificates of fog up with^hfdemandfo^^fomhe^Thl yond" The drawing-room is 30 x 20 feet OJ 
shows no-signs of ever having any more, deposit. The debt proper in the shape mills still continue WH w 1 m dimensions, with 14 foot ceiling It

Dr. Méldrew, of Renokee, Wis., re- of bonds and in circulating notes was re- not get ahea^of ordera b hvS -a ' oublti dancing floor, ° and £
cently performed an operation on a 260*043,136.23 to $1,135,- _ ' the windows are large and handsome, the ^
young lady -of that place by which a 900,986.73. ♦ sashes being capable of being thrown
lemon .seed was removed from her throat . change of importance has occurred VICTORIA MARKET REPORT. UP entirely out of sighr, and leading to
and which had sprouted since it lodged ™ tbe routine business other than those . ------ the verandah. A mantle-piece, in what
there âome three months ago. In order incident to an increase of revenues. The _rt^d. r°1Ier. ;........................* may be called renaissance style, almost
to get at the seed it was necessary to lmrncnf,« operations of the year were ac- Snowflake777 77.1.7.. 550 fills the eastern side of the room. It is
slit the wind-pipe, a very dangerous and SS^)“^eiv7,lfch a movement of about ..............................-A50 § 7.50 highly ornamental, and has an alcove at
rare operation, which was performed «K»,000,000 less in-and out of the treas-. .T. .*................. 35 °° @ 3S 00 èitber end m which bijou lamps will be
while the lady was under the influence u?7 lban was found necessary the pre- 8nJ?|Sfeper'to“............................ ...3C.(xi @35'oo placed, .The whole is to be colored, to
of chloroform, but the seed was found Vlt>ua year. ! !.......hai7110,nize with the room in electric blue,
to have put forth several vigorous shoots -711 conclusion, the treasurer commends Ground Feed, per ton............... .37Âo@40.oo Plcbed ou^ with pearl white. The dimen-
which had attached theplselves firmly ^mcera and employes associated with him corn^hnuf ton............................ ■ • • •• ^7.50 sious of the dining room are 18x30x14
to the walls of the orgatfamd had to-be !or “5 ^.!n?n9r \n wbiob they have per- „ f M f«et; it is a handsome and cheerful apart-
cut away. .formed their duties. Cornmeal. per 100lira. CanSSün........ iso ““1 overlooking the lawn; with t>(inSéati*n,s8

A few miles from Richmond, Tex., in --------------»-------------- ffi^huge whit^'pe^^! : 1. ! ! i ' Ho ce.ai?8 and >n*fe nook. A spacious boy
Bentley’s Wood, is a natural curiosity, FINANCIAL AND hOMMFRfTAT Ü “ “ .................... 4.50 window is fatted up in the
tbe like of which is perhaps tobe found rlAAfiUlAL AhD^COMMERCIAL. PoUttJ£*° ton ..........hbrar7 which is luxuriously as well
nowhere else in the world. It is an en- The financial situation in New York h“°*k iL.........".V.'.'.'.'.Â» @ A«o C9n™n,ently- The breakfast room,
ormons oak tree literally suspended in and Europe, though not specially felt ......................... 20.00 @ 22.00 b^8* has also a big boy window, and is
the air. The mystery of its suspension, here, has" had the effect of hardening the Pears,'per dor.......... " ** arranged to catch the first rays of the
is that numerous hunting parties hav- local money market, and making finan- tüÜ!^\ï-YKU,wu *'u1' ..............  1-50 ™mg sun. It is light, cheerful and well
:ingcamped beneath it during a period ciers additionally iparticular as to the pffm“?S ft.......................... 3.4ond5 arranged. The kitchen androomsm con-
of many years, their fires havegradually character of the paper upon which thSv Celery, per doz................ "......... 50 neC“on. fitted m the most complete
bufned the trunk entirely away for a make advances. Indeed, the banks are CaMwIre’rach™........... V io isaS *“n°vr,ma?.ner’ wiih every
distance of six feet, but its large and not disposed to let out any very consider- Kras, Island, per doran^'.'.'.'.'..'.'.'.V.'.'.'.“'.asIm ™oderndev.ce to expeditework about the
spreading branches are so closely en- able amounts, and only for the purposes Bu'rte^'rîo^rïiAnïi A'....................aa; , Jf lbe, d|T nursery, 24x19x14,
twined in those of the trees growing of legitimate business. For the present, “ "" tub’orflrkin.’SSnéiÿ:.V.^ltSs matelv for^a«°°r, is intended ulti-
closely about it that it is supported by they will not encourage any kind of Che.7se' 9,a?/^Ua? I,,:r lb-. retail......... 2(i@ 25 mately foJ use as a billiard room; it is
them. Just hout its huge bulk is nour- speculation, holding that the only course Hams, A^eriran " '.'..................... S J® ia3rad ^ ®‘7®r aervLlce' Thore “
ishedis a mystery, but that it is well to follow is one of the strictest conserva- tiacon, American, per ib...........  ... .16 to 20 .n a0 entrance leading to the nursery on
nourished is evident, for it is green and tism. They are inclined to think that ahouMeS^n. “ ......................... iifh» ’.Y1,th,cloak. toilet and bath
flourishing. the Bank of England rate wUl be .........W-W rooms near at hand.

materially increased before long, and Mcata~s?,?L “ .........................
this opinion they base upon the Mutton, per ft.’
existing difference between sight Lamb, forequarter........
and 60 day notes. It is generally con- Pork ^hquarter............
ceded, on a comparison of private cable Veal.'dressed, per ft'!. "
grams with the press reports, that the S*”**",;.--—.-............................... ...5@6J
situation haa been fairly well represented Malla^dnckï.' per bracei.' .'.'.'.'Sli'.m
to the public. The condition of things ^ eal. per brace.............. ................. 40
was unquestionably very serious and has Qnfifper doz'.*f. 22o
drawn attention to an element of great Chickens, each........................... "..75@loo
danger which will have to be guarded Ve°^6, ^ bracer
against in the future. The amount fall- BeefSSâüÉÉ
ing due in one London institution in one bheep.
day, is spoken of as having been tremen- _______ CelVes
dons and appalling, and but 

^Bë^amuel Swayne Beamish was [°L ‘SL» aaaiatal,=7 rendered would 
clergyman of the united churches of r,r„B„n7f ' ™<j8t disxatroua. For the 
England and Ireland, and on the 27th ! “ 00mudered ^ be
day of November, 1832, he went to the continufunt^thTtura 7/•” 
house of Anne Lyons, in the city of 7 , 7 of the year,when
o7tamdagehetPer,0rhedth,reT?Ily

^Xd TVth^F^F ^“diff^entXugh EthrPhèp:Is en” 

the wedding all to themselves, but tertained that little, if any, change will 
Catherine Coffee was the‘Peeping Tom’ be experienced over there. Caution— 
of the occasion and saw the perform- extreme caution—is manifestly the “mot 
ance of the ceremony from an adjoining d’ordre. ” 
yafd, but did not hear the words. The
marriage was pronounced valid as one commercial.
performed by a minister in holy orders Business in groceries continues as 
in the presence of witnesses, although steady as usual. Sugar» are firmer and 
it was irregular and clandestine.” the same may be said of syrups, the’ ten-

“Would such a marriage be valid in dency being to advance. Of late there 
Tennessee?” have been received on this market some New York, Nov.-18. —Capt. Francis

Don t know, said the lawyer, can- large consignments of the products of L Norton inventor of th» ,tiously, “hut why should it not be if he the Nova Scotia refinery. Teas are ^ "Orton inventor of the compressed
first procure a license? The statute steady at formerfprices, and the quality t-ho "îronHv 717 Wt™ ‘° hfe’b?ats' 
says no formula need be observed ex- of the new crop is generally spoken of as Now ?„"w7 crossed the ocean from 
cept a declaration in the presence of fair. Coffees are steady at former priera J v *7 . the llttle yawl
the minister or officer that they accept the market being very little affected by dan77,n»V,lt 7 a“emP‘ another
each other as man and wife, and all the operations of the speculators who t v?7, b t|7m I™8 feat m the F- 
ministers of the Gospel may solemnize continually play the -mischief with hfoht foot ov£ »II ° “ea8urea fif/y- 
the rite of matrimony.” genuine trade at the larger centres T'"’, Her beam is twelve

“Could a justice of the peace marry Dried fruits are very high at wholesale f®®tandabo baaadraughtof six feet four 
himself, also?" / 7 and at the place, of production, T.pSy "1th eight ton, of

“Certainly, and all the judges and Sultana raisins and fine table fruit, prices einh’t miles an hofir win, son 0811 ateam 
chancellors; they all have this ad- all round being much higher than last engines but her coJmInl° P?"?r 
vantage over us common folks, and it Dried apples, peaches and pears ru^t îerat 250 mîa d d n exP.ecta, to
would be a mere matter of economy to a™ dearer, the former having gonVup half â to7of cnal «7 7’ burn,“8 but 
do it.” - 100 per cent., owing to the baU 8 ton of cmi. She cames an enor-

“Have you any ease in court or “““*7 cr°P- Canned frni<e and vege- TCSse^and her BDêed^ilX”11011 a .,am.aU 
are you about to bring a case on this ^abIe!a haTe moved upwards, ma- creaacd whe P . be greatly m- 
point?” tonally, tomatoes being specially IvZ kIP f orab‘e wmd prevails.

“Ah', my friend, don’t ask too much, worthy of note. Indeed, the crop and L^Tbout toHe davs 777 ? T°P;
Wait and see.” the pack of that product being very light, v i T A short stop will

“Will you notify mé and give me a P"6.8 few of the houses refused to fill BiL” d Fayal for water an5 provi- 
scoop?” , their orders. Canned salmon is ranch ~ ' -------■
ES£i- - lŒSSrisriï &tsiss?>aaswss
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lit, and limp the oi 
j* the cushions Hettj 
I'her wheeled chaii 
Kinged mouth ai 
tiled themselves in 
les; the deft finger) 

Most of the time i 
i the rain under dr« 
insparent as to show

WOEk ON HAND.

byX°XttaenrdXWbeiC!,Mr
the Douglas block, tobe eTÜfS 
corner of Government and Fort 
occupying 101x160 feet square ,, 
be one of the best buildings „ 1vince; Dr Powell itogCjj 
mg his residence, and Major BU'L, 
■Bake extehsive alterations to his

m ouf

I mentioned
it tile
streets, |

will
■A pro- 

rebuild.
h.

m y At half past eleven he 
j^ike a bit of drifting d 
Hhpear, I have promise 

JKfaur room and lie dov 
ur4 Annie is with him, 
tn, and will be very goo 

roJd her to let you ktoo# 
any thing. May I leave tl 
She can not turn this stiff 

SjÉeFwas one of fl 
■ffi^Bfaby” never mad' 
B^pstient, and much] 
precocity was due toi 
Bship with the disi 
^plaything she was. 
es. All right!” murm 
Kg her eyes entirely. 
i was deathly pallid i 
gloom of a rainy noon, 
p—if-you feel like ti 
«df?” hesitated Mrs. N 

TTaçtful with her husbani 
with all her house ; hold, 
tiipe misfortune often to rul 

wrong way. The delica 
tjrows met over frowning e; 
J “No! no! you know I d 
the day! If you would i 
yqurself with my. peace 
mamma, we would be on 
I am not a baby, or a—hush 

—She was not sorry for hei 
for the long gap between tl 
and noun when left to hers 

She lay upon a bed of th 
which was endued with ir 
tafity. Earth was 
had never beerf. Hate her 
she might she had never, ii 
ful existence, known suffer 
ble to that condensed into th 
minutes she had lived tweli 

When Hetty cam/up to b 
wafibeauftjful with a strange 
at sight of which Hester hell 
Coming swiftly, but with 
aordss the room, she kneelei 
and gathered the frail form 
strong arms that had cradle 
sand times. Her eyes spark 
were parted by quick brei 
tried to speak quietly.

“Precious child! you shou 
BpV I am glad you are 
have a message for you. V 
I—are to take no anxious 
to-morrow, or for any 
morrows we are to spen 
March ;told me to say that 
you thtiV’ laying a kiss upo 
“For he loves me, Hester, < 
you are to live with us! 
planned ever and ever so Ion 
what day dream was ever so 
beautiful as this?”

For one of the three awf 
Hester thought and hopec 
dying. The frightened b 
hack with turbulence that th 
to a spasm of trembling an 
She recollected pushing fl 
then clutching her frantica 
her down for a storm of 
kisses given between teai 
Then she gave way to wheezi 
of laughter which Hetty triei 
She would not let her 
after that.

“How thoughtless in 
that you were too much u 
bear another shock—even of ] 
said the loving 
to offer so much as a word o 
lation. It will keep! All i 
do to-night is to obey the or 
superior officer, and not t 
trust!” ‘ /

In the morning there 
tunity for speech making. A 
suffering had beaten Hester t 

“Nobody could be surprised 
cooed Hetty, as she rubbed ai 
the throbbing spine. “If I 
pour down this aching col urn: 
my-redundant vitality!”

Hester detested herself v 
acknowledging the fervents 
the wish. Hetty would willir

BAltWAts.

feliwit <S hitvj:'
K“Thus end» tire widest and most im

portant labor dispute that tbe world hu 
yet seen. It hse been a prolonged strug
gle, and the issue» involved in it have 
been of vital consequence to both parties. 
Tbe question has been, in effect, whether 
trades unionism waa henceforth to be su
preme, whether all work waa to be doue 
by members of unidBs, to'the exclusion of 

' free laborers, and whether a position was 
thus to be secured which would enable 
the unionist workers td dictate their 
terms to their employers, sand to work 
vrdy under carefully arranged rules, which 
would have left no option to the em
ployers except to surrender at discretion 
to each new demand on which their work
men might be pleased te insist. . . .
•It was-an internecine struggle between 
trade unionism and free labor, and it has 
been fought out from ire t to last with a 
■full sense oe both sides of the importance 
of =tihe issues involved. Union -has been 

•opposed by union.”
The employers having the mon-union 

mien on tfeeir side were able to'keep up 
the contest without rhinous less to-them
selves and to the industries of the coun
try. At no time was it possible for the 
strikers to bring any one of the assailed 
industries entirely to a standstill. This 
was fortunate for the strikers, -as well as 
for the employers, for now that the strike 
is over there is work for the men to do. 
If there had been no free laborers to take 
the place of !the striking unionists, the 
whole business of the country would 
have been thrown into confusion, and, 
even if the unionists had gained a tem
porary victory, it would he a long time 

’before order would have been restored, 
:and there would have been, work for all 
who needed it. We think that rfy» 
unionists wfll see that the Australian 
strikers made a great mistake in array 
ing against themselves a large body of 
working men. They managed the strike 
so that the aon-unionists had no alterna
tive but to combine with the employers 
or starve. Driven to the wall in this 
way, it is easy to see what course the 
non-unionists would take.
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PRACTICAL QURSTIiDNS. <
t-

The Nanaimo Free Press does not at- cu
tempt to discuss the plain practical ques
tion whether the Wellington «miners were 
justified in striking because they 
not able to persuade the -mine-owners to 
recognize the authority of » grievance 
committee. Was it worth while, in order 
to obtain this recognition, to deprive 
themselves and their families of the 
forts which wage-earners enjoy;? The 
sacrifice they made was very great ; was 
what they are contending for worth that 
sacrifice? It is not a email thing that 
should induce a man to give up his inde
pendence and place himself and his fami
ly in such a position that they must de
pend upon the contributions of their fel
low-workmen for the food they eat. Is it 
fair to require men for such a purpose to 
contribute one-tenth of their earnings to
wards the support of those who voluntarily 
gave up work at which they were earning 
good wages ? These are plain, practical 
questions which demand from the leadeis 
and upholders of the strike 
which will satisfy reasonable people.

How much better off to-day are the 
Wellington miners who struck work be
cause they could not get the grievance 
committee that they asked for, than if 
they had been at work since May last ? 
How much better are they for the loss of 
wages and the sufferings, physical and 
mental, which they have endured 3 We 
think that the honest answer will be that 
the men are not better off; but, in 
ways, a great deal worse off.

Then, again, in what way are those 
benefited who have denied themselves 
and their children comforts and, perhaps, 
necessaries which they were fairly en
titled to, in order to make up the thirty 
thousand dollars that have been expended
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Genl fcupr.- H.K. PRIOR,
Uen* rreifçht and PARfienger Ac’a
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answers

The Only Transcontinental Line Running 
Solid Ti-alna trom

The lesson of the Australian strike will 
not be lest upon the workingmen of the 
rest of the world. Labor organizations 
will see that it is not wise or safe to in
terfere with the rights of working- 
men. They will see that the men who 
do not join the unions, have rights which 
•cannot be encroached upon with impu
nity. They will find that they 
neither compel men to join the unions, 
nor punish them for not joining. They,, 
too, will have to abstain from interference 
when employers give work to whom they 
see fit, and will cease to attempt to coerce 
them into employing union men, and 
union men only.

Pacific to Atlantic Coast
T, , _ —consisting of —
Palace, Sleeping ami Parlor Can,

Elegant Day Coaçhe».
Luxurious Dining Cars, 

Commodious^CiflonM ^Sl.-eping Cars-\
11 THROUGH TRAINS

Newport. Boston, Portland, 
and all points in United 

States and Canada.
Ca?ltoe!mrChaS®d at le3s rale thRn ma 

PASSENGERS BOOKED

To and From Ail European Faints!

On the second floor there are bath 
rooms, bed-rooms and dressing-rooms, the 
views from all the windows being good. 
The bed-rooms are eight ill number, and 
the dressing-rooms two. Well arranged 
linen-rooms, closets, dress store-rooms, 
etc., are ill connection with all the apart
ments. The bath-room connected with 
Mr. Ward's suite of rooms is furnished 
with an imported porcelain bath, with all 
attachments, and has an oriel window, 
richly finished in curved and painted 
glass. The beJ-rooms possess a charming 
individuality, being finished in different 
shades throughout, and no two mantles in 
the house being alike. The Belvidere, 
or observatory—smoking-room above all 
is sixteen feet square. It is 60 feet 
above I he lawn, and has a northern bal
cony ; the vane rises to 90 feet above the 
lawn. From this airy little room a 
superb panorama may be looked at upon 
every side. The building is heated 
throughout by steam, and has also electric 
light and bells, gas and every other 
modern convenience. The general con
tractor was Mr. George C. Mesher • 
Messrs. Colbert & Warner looked after 
the plumbing, and the cost will he 
*25,000.

12*@18
HERE’S A FINE POINT. Vu St.can .1

Can a Clergyman Marry Himself and Thus 
Save the Fee?

........1. 1.50
.1.50(31.75

vie“There are some curious things in 
the law books,” said a gray-bearded law
yer to a Memphis Commercial reporter 
as they came down the court-house 
steps. “It is settled law that a clergy- 

on the striking miners ? What have they man raaJ perform the ceremony at his
J own marriage when none is present but 

himself and his bride, and upon the 
most-solemn judgment fixing the legiti
macy of the offspring and the descent of 

were not given ou^ of charity. The fcbe estate, 
strikers are not objects of charity. They 
have veluntarily placed themselves in 
the position which they otcupy from 
business considerations, and the

ir,

fc me n

■
nurse. “No! 90got for theirThe employers have been taught by 

the Australian strike, the necessity of 
union. Australian employers found that 
if they wished to retain control of their 
business, they must combine for mutual 
protection. They formed a strong com
bination, and by its means, were able to 
resist unreasonable demands. Their 
example
by employers in England and elsewhere. 
These combinations are not necessarily 
antagonistic to labor combinations. The 
leaders of the labor movement have, in 
fact, advised employers to combine, 
alleging that it is easier to deal with 
ployers and capitalists organized than un
organized. What is wanted in the labor 
world is freedom and fairplay. Matters 
should be so ordered in it that one set of 
men should not be able to impose upon 
another set. Coercion and intimidation 
should be made impossible to any body or 
any class. The golden rule should pre- 

' vail- It may be that men are being 
educated up to that point, and the Dock 
strikes, Australian strikes, and New 
York Central strikes

money, and what 
they likely to get ?

10012* a<Mre^at€S’ mAp8 and Particulars, call 
A. CAMERON.

cattle 3@4It must
be remembered that the contributions

Vanconvor.

7<lè8
6@8fc

25<j*60
Hides. “ ...............................................
Skins, sheep, each..........................

Calf....................................»...................
Fish—Saj^-non, Spring, per tb......................

lbs for .............. . . . .

C.
! foJS

; 1 From Terminal or Interior 
Points theæ . . . . . . . .

Miscellaneous (small) 3 lbs for. 
Sturgeon............................................

Smelts.............................................
Fresh herrings, per 3 pounds.

-
money

contributed towards their support is a 
business investment. There is no bene
volence or kind-heartedness about it. 
What returns then, from a business point 
of view, have the striking miners and the 
contributors to the strike fund received 
for what they have sacrificed and spent ? 
This is a question to which we would like 
to see a reasonable answer.

been followed NoÉero Pacific Ms!15
25

13*
25

Bloaters................................ ......... ,5®1|

Fish and game are plentiful and prices 
are much the rame as usual. Fresh trout 
bring from 15c to 18c. Some kinds of 
ducks are a little cheaper, and the same 
may be raid of venisoû, which is plenti
ful. Meats are unchanged and the avail
able supplies are ample for the present.

Is the line to take

To all Points East and Soul;.

tiem-
11 18

the year to Jthrough

iiEA8TDON HOUSE,

At the corner of Burdett Avenue and 
Vancouver street, stands the new home 
of ex-Alderman D. R. Harris, of which 
Mr. Sorby was architect, every individual 
part, no matter how small, being made 
from his plans. Windows not being 
much required in- the front, which faces 
the north, pains have been taken to make 
the door-way as ornamental as possible, 
and a good effect has been obtained. The 
entrance has been well set, and is to be 
surmounted by a stained glass window of 
Japanese design, which will alone cost 
between *500 and *1,000. The entrance 
is kept low in order that the best possible 
effect of rising to the grand hall-way may 
be obtained. The hall is 30 feet long by 
18 wide, with highly ornamental stair
case of arabesque design. The ceiling is 
pannelled. On the left of the entrance 
is the drawing-room, 20x36x13 feet, with 
sliding doors, also in arabesque work, 
leading into the conservatory. The total 

of the drawing-room floor is 1,500 
square feet. A cosy morning room, 18x 
16, opens upon the verandah on the 
south; there is also a dining room 
22.6 feet by 16 feet, also opening 
on this verandah. No improvement 
could be made in the arrangement 
of the kitchens, store-rooms, bath rooms, 
etc., or day and night nurseries, which 
latter are found

ST. PAUL and CHICAGOWe do not think that the Free Frees 
or anyone engaged in the strike has 
shown that the principle for which the 
strikers, and those who

s|po

mgm

DANGEROUS, BUT INTERESTING.

Captain Norton to Make Another Ocean Voy
age in a Little Boar.

(NO CHANGE OF CARS) 
Composed of Dining Cars unsurpassed,

Pullman Drawing Room Sleepers.

Of Latest fcquipmen!

are encouraging 
them, contend, is a business principle. 
On the contrary, what they have said 
the subject shows quite dearly that 
the movement is opposed to business 
principles. It is not business for 
who are earning good wages, who do not 
complain of the day’s work, whose safety 
is carefully attended to, and who 
subjected to ill-treatment of any kind, to 
strike because they are not allowed a 
share in the management of the concern 
in which they are employed. Much less 
is it business to strike because their 
ployers refuse to recognize an outside 
authority, whose powers are undefined 
and apparently indefinable.

on Tourist Sleeping Cars.
mBest that can be constructed and 

which accommodations are d 
Free and furnished for holders o: 
First or Second Class Tickets, and

id in 
bothmen

are necessary parts 
of the courses of discipline and instruc
tion which both employers and working
men must undergo aud receive.

Elegant Bay Coaches, iHÉlüare not
HETTY TELLS HESTEIÎ OF

with her, as she had 
torday that she meant to divide
une.

«£s, ïïS’diS aSUS -,LABOR LOST.

The Hon. Mr. Dewdney, at a meeting 
in Prince’s Hall, London, over which the 
Marquis of Lome presided, and at which 
the Hon. Mr. Vernon

Pullman Sleeper reservations can be - 
cured in advance through any agent u.’

Half for you while I live 
YOU when I am gone!"

The sadpCGETmTosnahorn.-H
Europe can be purchased at any ticket ch._, 

Company.
-, sweetness of the

companymg the words was as 
the wonderful white shining 
th 98 tbe lot cast for Hett 
oat of Jhedeformed dwarf wh- 

grotesque folly was attain 
in, ,loved—first in dreams and i 

S .. then, all unconsciously, 
cènes and waking moments—oi 
'hole heart belonged to the

was present— 
complained of the ignorance concerning 
Canada, which, as he says, “ is still too 
common among Englishmen.” In order 
to dispel this ignorance the Minister of 
the Interior

area
this

A LITTLE REBELLION.

Honduras has been tbe scene of an 
attempted revolution. General Toçginos 

» number Sanchez being dissatisfied with, fcfee state

For full information concern in 
of trains, routes and other detail* 
application to

1
any agent, or 

E. E. liLACKWlXHI.
Freight and Ticket Ac 
’t tit., cor. BadLion, Vie

proposes to supply the 
•^schools of Great Britain with

i
a. d. charlton! ti

Ass’t Gen. Pass. Act.,
121 First st., earner Washington, Portland, Or. 
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flee! The lust he^Toourtad^rash^40 h *U! You wlH 6®yeIT happy, darling! I THE PENSION

stirs
A,4““"S* « «.. pb„i., ',75 SS£MS«

®forhe«^h 86Creted a ?upply of , flamc- I think they were tighter the 
the drug 8uck emergencies since —tnttamtu ir aU—burned—out—of 
she had found ont the phosphate device \ heart!” ““ Jrfüv^ »w «/ *V
ana privately coniUcated the stout blue a V* 
bottle. He always carried a small Greek 
Testament in his hip pocket. Mrs-Wayt’s 
furtive.search of his clothes every night 
after making sure that he was asleep, 
had not extended to the removal of the 
sacred volume.

He arose stealthily,, steadied his reel
ing head by holding hard to the back of 
his neck with one hand while the other 
caught at the chairs and bed foot; tip
toed to the closet, found his black cloth 
pantaloons, drew out the Testament and 
extracted from the depths beneath a 
wad of silken, rustleless paper. Within 
was a lump of dirk brown paste.

“Tan’yi tan’y!” twittered Annie’s 
sweet small pipe. “Give baby a piece! 
p’ease, dee papa?”

He hurried back into bed. If the child 
. J overheard Hetty might look in.
And Hester’s sharp ears were across the

‘■jNo, baby; papa has no candy.” He 
was so startled and unmanned that he 
had to wet his lips with,a tongue almost 
Si parched before he could articulate.
“rape’s head aches badly. -Will Annie 
sing him to sleep?”

Hester heard, through "her stupor of 
misery, the weak little voice ahd the 
thump of the low rocking-chair as baby
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Thor Open Olive Ok1 Bottle» amt Help 
Themselves Lavtehly. . 

want you to look- at that bottle,”
Mid a druggist to-a DoyUstown (Pa->

Honored Tboound Pen.Ie.wre on Democrat reporter the other day. The
ÿn^4“iïlr Ure V ***~ *» bf“ ”p for limpeotifln contained
Wh.r^They ^. and How They a half-pint of oUve oil-its foil capacity

A INTERESTING FIGURES ______ and ^ been manufacture.! with an

~z:zWr~:r: «w»*ma°leal,binoV oXUn^; ‘h*‘ ?/ tbeJ®- penslo^CTZ lawaTn^^o" ‘^here’s ^thing the matter with the A b w Steiner
2ul wllXÏTiJiï “>"-me, 1890, » increase of 36,ST jE* bUt ** yOB *® where that cork ÆgmfeL T O inn T

èSSS - t"wT Lqss£vf ssir.x’srÆ’s 3*.11 » ~.n-i,$rfTT
E?F sssSB £»»**«St EHeEœEht™^’^:
metrical progression, to that B so to- Congress approprl- „riI1f®,”?body pnatod. them down, of * §2225*. " 7$ !
fants in their first vear welwh lCM ated *250,000 for clerk hire 1er the varl- e0”™- , , I ' ^ Saturât£00 "
pounds, in the second year they will “f®”®1®"’“d »79,000 foraalartes for TNo- I know you, will neverguees, I Fbrfcrt *t or wage annir   .
weigh 1,210 pounds; the third, 133* the eighteen agents, making the ex- * l?ay ?? *el1‘®11 y®11- Those eorks I------“------ ------------------—______ _________ **

iSSSrSi ^wL^ulSSISï Canadian Pagifig
males, where it mnst hsnearlvdouMed bUreed-, ot th® fac‘ ‘bat Iteosts » ®=aroel, long enough. Wreach dowf NAVIGATITVN
afterwards it may be continued and wHl 'Kd,‘, ball ®ents for every dollar that °®rk i^-bu* it’s a fact. _”**X^*A I IL/lN
be found nearly correct up to the ages ^‘îjbnted by the pay department of ‘°und 0Mr olive oil bottles opened I COMPANY. fTjmittirî V
of 18 and 19, when the growth nrocmds ‘be United States army, the difference ? d th® contents spilled around the cab ___ * |UDQIt0Cl,/
véry slowly. At an equality of arathe ‘b® “P®”*6111 making the disburse- lar, a^d It was a long tdme before we l Ti,,*. Tah|e N» t» t-L a 
male is generally heavier than the to- mente ln ‘be two branches ot the Gov- caught on to how It was dene. It was a I ,®. ^akflS effect
male, emiept towards ^eage^of ja; erC“>®nt is conspicuous. picnic for the rets. They would go over July 17, 1890,
when the average weight in both sexel .v^6 number oI Pensioners paid by ‘he grocery store across the street, U- _ --------«
is about the same. The male attains afenoiea varies from 9D00 at San f.11 up °? eb®®**; and when they felt Boute *
the maximum weight at 40, and begins Francls®° Sfl,000 at Columbus, each ‘b® nee‘ °f a laxative come into our VIm«5lLKZ*?^nTBtv-aaflr.exeept Hondas 
to lose it very sensibly about (SO. At 8» *flen®y having a fixed district and pay- ®®nar anti take a dose of oil. One of I vanoo^^to ViSorto—Beti, exom* Mnns— 
he has lost about 1ASS28 pounds, the ÎS ‘b® pensioners residing therein. *b®“> even moved the lid off a big box I ^^Oo'donk or<manlvaiof 
stature having diminished about 8 78» th® agency in this city are paid' containing bott.es of oil packed in f Wew XCtwAmlnof-r—
inches. Females obtain their maxi- ®?’000 Pensioners, whose pensions reach X^ar,and,h^d abo“le half open when we Sure
mum weight at 50. The mean weight eTery civilised part ^«sovered him. A stone weighing about! ^dner’s UegitnA^hulwSSmd^ïïSÏ?*
of a mature man is 104 pounds; of an th.6 world- The bulk of this num- ten pounds had been placed on the lid dol§di°0isuSî5îeedarB and *
average woman 94 pounds!' In old age ^sbu7!Z®^ re4rlde in Delaware,.Mary-, °*‘b® box, but he managed to. get It out mînSm SSSttÆ’op r 
they lose 18 to 14 pounds. The mean land, Virginia, West Virginia and the of the way. You will notice these bot-1 SSfg,6®*1 Monday^.) ' 'R No> *►
weight of both sexes in old age is that Platri,ct M Cdnmbia, the States em- “ea were originally bojmd with husk, | atr-StiSSE”'Phle~Wedn«dar»and Mds^. 
which they had at the age of 19. Chil- “aced m this agency djgtriet. In addi- a“d ‘be cork securely tied down and I, Igad-Fridayatl o'clock,
dren lose weight during the first three tion .*? Paying all persons in foreign ‘ben covered with bladder. The rats asT^T5SNtl^ifoc1^otori
days after birth; at the age of 1 week COOn‘r‘es about 24,000—this agency brat gnaw off the bladder cap and then Saturday at 7o%io<*. olock’ Thuwday and 
there is a sensible Increase; after 1 £ays alloPensioned inmates of the Na- work °n the cork until it is aWut a l-b^o'clock, 
year they 'triple their weight- then ttoPal Soldier8’ Home, about 7,000 in Tuarter oI an inch thick. Then begins ivraa6r, BlWT Route ; 
they require six years to double their f“mb«r- " Fro™^® Washington agency ‘^mysterious work of forcing them in- fmCimjj-
weight again, and IS to quadruple ih ‘b®1^ floes forth Uncle Sam’s check four to ‘he oil. After the cork is out of the Thursday mA LtSra^ts^yL*"*'
At maturity the full-grown man Is three “mea a year to pensioners residing in ™ay they overturn the bottle and pro-I Northern Route " 
and one-half times taller, and weighs the S‘a‘es and Territories and foreign ceed ‘° eDi°y ‘be contents.” StS?miÎ!?pa 01 ««a Co. wJU leave for20 times more than he did the day o, »°®»‘ries as foUows; The customer went down ceUar with JEh “ ^

his birth. Sh Louis Republic. A*Jk?Terrrito^ 'iNeSnsUÙ...............  ” th® Proprietor, saw the box referred to
Arixoua . ^ ISSSg?::::::- 7? and inspected the bottle that had been Srto52Sa^d2‘^ V*3*” ana
Arkansas.............. - 41 New Hampshire.. 73 operated upon. Putting a pencil into. Bartisv Sound Rnnto •
Colorado........... ...; iONe^MetiJo......... le? neck. It was discovered considerable Steamer tor Alb.™
îÿ?“f,cut.......... SSNeu York . 73} Strength would have to be expended in gpd Sonnd Porto when nisS™

SsjÉêè^ sr«sus.2flc i-JstSBsse:Estes iss? 1 w------------------------------ ggesass?»
B;:::.:::.:;: Ü?™6. . . E WAS ALL1US,NESS-Indian Territory.. 14 Utah Territory::: « Madam Wanted Her Tooth Polled with. I ^ St®am”8 leaTt SlMdard time.
kZùu::;::::::;:: «æ ............... , out Any charge for sympathy" b n » n.u, u™„JPHN®.VINGiMaE<«'r-

‘§55"”' “i ssFl,“ •“ ^IFE RENEWER !Minnesota.............  41 ............ *   dentist s chair, leaned: her head back -------~ ™a,a e
MjSSSP1.......... ,2 Total «..—33,916 opened her mouth, and pointed to à

............... * tooth on the lower jaw. -
“I wish you’d , see what is the matter 

with that grinder,” she said.
“Yes, ma'am," replied the dentist, in 

a sympathetic tone. ~ 
ing you long?”

“Who said it had been hurting me?” I 
“Beg pardon, ma’am. I inferred—”
“Well, you don’t need to infer any 

thing. If you’re ready to look at that | 
grinder, doctor, I’m ready to open my 
mouth again.” And she opened it.<

“The tooth, madam,” he said, after 
a brief examination, “is a mere shell.
I regret—”

What occasion is there for you to re
gret any thing? Whose grinder is It?”
X 111 was going to say it is too late th 
save the tooth. It is too far gone. If 
it’s troubling you any It will have to 
come out.”

“Well, that’s what I’m here for.”
“It will be hard to get hold of with 

the forceps and I am sorry to say it will 
hurt—”
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Wan and limp the cripplj reclined wb° had “made her over,” to whom she 

mong the cushions Hetty packed about owed Hre, brain and soul.
her wheeled chair. Blue shad- 1 ®be was to live with them! Hetty 
ringed month and eyes, and mu®‘ make her partaker of her every 

Stretched themselves in the hollowed flood. By force of long habltHeeter fell to 
temples; the deft fingers were nerve- planning the house the three would in
less. Most of the time she seemed to babit. She saw herself—always help- 
watch the rain under drooping eyelids, l®88’ “ever less a burden than now—a 
so transparent as to show the dark irides Plece ot rubbish in the pretty rooms, a ' 
beneath. , °l°fl upon domestic machinery—a bar-

At half past eleven her mother stole r*er *° social pleasure—the inadmissible 
in like a bit of drifting down. , ‘bhM in the married tete a tete.

“Dear, I have promised papa to go up * ®be writhed impotently. More use-:. 
[o your room and lie down for half an i0RS than a toy; more troublesome than 
iiour. Annie Is with him. She amuses a baby—uglier than the meanest insect 
him, and will be very good, she says. I ‘bat crawls—shejnust yet submit to the 
told her to let you know If she wanted ‘at® ‘b»t fastened her upon the young 
any thing. May I leave the door open? ,11 v®8 ol her custodians.
.She can not turn this stiff bolt.” I . “! doubt if I could even take my own

Annie was one of Hester’s weak Hfe!” she meditated, darkly. “In my 
points. “Baby” never made her nervous TV® oI rafl® and despair, I used to 
and impatient, and much of the little ‘brea‘en to roll my chair down the 
one's precocity was due to intimate com- ^‘“‘f8 and break my neck to ‘finish the 
panionship with the disabled sister, I.8aid once to mamma. I wonder 
whose plaything she was. ’ TOmetimes if that is the reason Tony

l es. All right!” murmured Hester, Puta UP gates across the top of the stairs 
losing her eyes entirely. ’ wherever we go? He says it is to keep
She was deathly pallid irTthe uncol- ?aby Annle ,rom tumbling down. I 

,,red gloom of a rainy noon. haven't cared to die, lately, bat to-day I
Or—if you feel like taking a nap wlsb mJ 8°ul had floated clean out of 

yourself?” hesitated Mrs. Wayt. I my body in that five-minute make be-
Tartful with her husband, and tender “eve und®r ‘he pink tent of the apple 

with all her house; bold, she yet hath j ‘pf®’ ‘‘lre° months ago. 
the misfortune often to rub Hester’s fur I mipposo he will be coming here 
the wrong way. The delicately penciled | c0D8‘an“y, n°w. Hetty won’t belong 
iirows met over frowning eyes. ! ‘° n?® an? more. I am very wicked! I

“No! no! you know I never sleep in j a™ jealous of her with him, and of him 
the day! If you would never bother B , b®r- I am a spiteful, malicious, 
yourself with my peace and comfort, broken-backed toad! O, how I despise 
mamma, we would be on better terms. Hester Wayt! And I owe it all to him!”

She glowered revengefully at the 
door her mother had left unclosed.

Baby Annie was having a lovely time 
with “dee papa.’’ He had not left his 
bed, but the nausea and sense of gone
ness with which he had awakened were 
yielding to the administration of minute 
potions of opium by his wife at stated 
intervals. A fit of delirium tremens,"in
duced by the failure to “cool him off’’ 
secundem artem, had brought about 
Homer’s introduction to his nominal 
employer. Routed from his secret lodg
ings under the roof tree at one o’clock 
of a winter morning, Hetty’s waif had 
first run for a doctor, and, pending his 
arrival, pinioned the raving patient 
with his sinewy arms until the man of 
intelligent measures took charge of the 

Mrs Wayt had run no such risks
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crooned to the dolly cuddled in her 
arms and to “dee papa, ” the song learned 
from “Hester’s” self:

I am nota baby, or a—husband!”
She was not sorry for her ill-humor or 

:or the long gap between the last article 
ami noun when left to herself.

she lay upon a bed of thorns, each of 
which was endued with intelligent vi
tality. Earth was a waste.

S’eep, baby, s’eep,
The angels watch ’y s’eep,

The fairies s’ake ’e d’eamland t’ee,
An’ all’e d’eams ’ey fall ow’ee.

' S’eep, baby, s’eep !
The rain fell straight and strong. 

The heavy pour had beaten all motion

l5E25!ESIi50
= -5 Heaven

had never been-. Hate herself for it as 
dll' might she had never, in all her rue
ful existence, known suffering compara
ble to that condensed into the three little 
minutes she had lived twelve hours ago.

Uhen Hetty camg'up to bed her face 
ivas beautiful with a strange white peace, 
at sight of which Hester held her breath. 
Coming swiftly, but without bustle, 
across the room, she kneeled by the bed 
and gathered the frail form In the dear 
strong arms that had cradled it a thou- 

Her eyes sparkled, her lips 
parted by quick breaths, but she 

tried to speak quietly.
“Precious child! you should be asleep. 

Hut I am glad you are tot, for Ï' 
have a message for you. We—you and 
1—are to take no anxious thought for 
to-morrow, or for any more of the to- 
morrows we

THE HAPPIEST HOUR.---------- — • J AAWV*. uootcil aiA uiuuun \ ■ ••
cut of the air, but the gurgling of water ®ow Some Well-Known Women Ane 
pipes and the resonance of the tinned »wered an Interesting Question, 
roof gave the impression of a tumultu- @°me time ago Edward W. Bok, of the 
ous storm. Through the register and j Ladies’ Home Journal, submitted to a 
chimney arose a far off humming from j number of the best-known American 
the cellar, where Homer was redding and European womep the question; 
up. Hester’s acute ears divided the “Which, in your opinion, is the bap- 
sound into notes and words. piest hour of a woman’s life?” This
“An* we buried her deep, yes ! deep among the Q uest ion is realiy the most unique of a

long list of questions concerning 
en, their feelings and motives, that are 
torturing the masculine mind. The an
swers were no less unique and full of 
interest.

Louise Chandler Mbitlton said in re
ply: “But I honestly1' think that real 
happiness comes to a woman only hand
in brand with love. *•** * When she ______________
begins to leel that she begins; to be ! 'a™UKhout the country,................... ....... ........
tremulously, deliciously, deliriously I X' a disbursement of about 91,4*»,.
happy. But that is only the beginning -------- *---------  ' " "
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lino ays and Mondays
II bo isHucd between all • 
bninjf0041 for return not 
pno and a half ordinary 
W ,(.iai)y to all pointa, 
Icludrag day of issue.
K 1,88Ued for & Single - On the banks of the Oma-ha !”

Annie stopped singing. “Dolly mus’ 
lie down in her twadle, an’ 
mate her some tea!” Hester heard her 
say. At another time she would have 
speculated, perhaps anxiously, as tathe 
processes going on when the chatter of 
metal and the tinkle of china arosh, ac
companied by the fitful bursts of 
and am

- 4 worn-
case.sand times.
since.

He never confessed that he took 
opium or ardent spirits. Indeed, he 
mwje capital of his total abstinence 
even from tobacco. There was always 
a cause, natural or violent, for his at
tacks. The Chicago seizure followed 
upon his rashness ln swallowing, “mis
taking it for mineral water,” a pint of 
spirits of wine, bought for cleansing his 
Sunday suit. Other turns he attrib
uted, severally, to dyspepsia, to vertigo, 
to over-study and to extreme heat. A

mammaJOSEPH HUNTER
PRIOR. GmlS'1»-1- 
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>
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some 4,000 in num-song
onologue of exclamations. “Oh! 

oh ! tate tare, dee papa!” came presently in 
a frightened tone. Then louder: “Papa! 
dee papa! wate up! you’ll det afire!” z" 

Wee feet raced across the hall, a round 
face, red and scared, appeared in the 
doorway.

"Better, Hotter, turn, wate up dee 
papa. ’E bed is on fire.”

Through, the doors left open behind 
her, Hester saw a lurid glare, a column 
of smoke.

are to spend - together.
March told me to say th*t and. to give 

this!” laying a kiss . upon • her dips.
“lor he loves me, Hester, darling, and 

aro to live with us! Just as-we 
Manned ever and ever so long ago! But 
a"hat day dream was ever so sweet ahd 8un"s‘r°ke, suffered when he was in col- 
beautiful as this?” . lege, rendered him peculiarly sensitive

For one of the three awful minutes 40,bo‘ weather. His wife never gain- 
Ster thought and hoped she was said his elaborate explanations. He 

The frightened blood ebbed i was her Perc.Y. her lord, her king. She 
hack with turbulence that threw her in- i n0‘ only wen‘ backward with the cloak 
t" a spasm of trembling and weeping. of love to conceal his shame, but she 
"he recollected pushing Hetty away, affected to forget thq degradation when 
•lion clutching her frantically to pull he became sober.
her down for a storm of passionate Many wtim6n in a thousand, and about 
kisses given between tearless sobs. 006 man in twenty millions, are “built 
Then she gave way to wheezing shrieks s0'” The policy—or principle—may be 
<>f laughter which Hetty tried to check, humane. It is not God-like. The All 
hhe would not let her move or speak ' Merciful calls sinners,to repentance be
tter that. fore offering pardon. The church in

sists upon conviction as a preliminary 
to conversion. Mrs. Wayt was a Chris
tian and a church woman, but she clung 
pathetically to belief in the efficacy of 
her plan for the reclamation of her hus
band. In life, or in death, she would 
not have upon her conscience the weight

- perior officer, and not think—only i of a reproach addressed to him whom
irust!” , | She had sworn to “honor.” Love was

in the morning there was no oppor- ! °mnipotent. In time he would learn
1 :: : ■ for speech making. A night of i ‘l16 depth of hers and be luted back to
- .luring had beaten Hester dumb. the right way.

Nubudy could be surprised at that!” “e was plaintive this forenoon, but 
"wedHetty, as she rubbed and bathed not peevish. His eyes were bloodshot;

throbbing spine. “If I could but his tongue was furry; there was a gnaw-
i > ir down this aching column some of ‘nA ‘n the pit of his stomach and an

1 V redundant vitality!” unaccountable ache ât the Jiase of the
Hester detested herself virtually, in brai”'

-“snowledging the fervent sincerity of “I have missed another sun-stroke by 
me wish. Hetty would willingly divide a hair’8 breadth,!’ he informed his wife.

“I almost regret that we did not go to 
the seashore, ^ly sunimer labors 
exhausting the réserves of vital energy.”

“Why not run down to the beach for a 
day or two next week?” suggested Mrs. 
Wayt. “Now that your wife is an heir
ess. you can afford a change of air, now 
and then.”

“Has it been*urt-js^KrEÏSarË:happiest moment? She does not think countries are as follows:
so then; for she is looking forward to Australia............... 2! Japan
her bridal morning. The" new life be- aa8‘ria-Hungary.. 9 Liberia ".'."V. _____
gins. ïs that, then, the happiest mo- Bermudas".:.. 2 Now Zealand........ ‘I
ment? Hardly. A year—a year of lîSfVè'y a Nicaragua. 3.".".::: 1
mutual forbearance; of getting well ac- °. TMa' ',,12 S™8!................... i«
quainted—a happy year; and now they Cape Colony.......... ’ i Portugal................. 1
took into each other’s eyes fearlessly, nhff»...................... 2 5ua8la':v.
They are one at last, and for all time! j cfc"::::::::: Î ^lifrioan Re'„ ,
T “Surely that is the happiest moment? EmSS?............... 12lpa^“.................. 11
-teit“ P"rmtod *° **y bUt itoanclan<i®" ' ":•• llwftiltiand g

“Ah, I think, fter all, the happiest ^ êraî.’sntain.:::” %

moment is whe love is a sweet, shy jraatemala............ j
new-comer, and hope leads it by the goiTa“na DKlnga°m ‘2
hand. 1 - -■ ...............
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tillShrieking for help at the top of her 
feeble lungs, she plied the lever^of her 
chair and rolled rapidly into the burn
ing room. Upon the table at the foot 
of the bed had stood the spirit lamp 
and copper tea-kettle used by Mrs. 
Wayt in heating her husband’s phos
phate draughts at night. Annie had 
lighted the lamp and contrived to 
knock it over upon the bed. The al
cohol ignited and poured over the 
terpane.

Mr. Wayt lay, unstirring, amid the 
running flames. Hester made straight 
for him, leaned far out of her chair to 
pull off the blazing covers. “Papa! 
papa! papa!”

He bad not heard the word from her 
in ten years. He was not to hear it

Mrs. Wayt, Hetty, March Gilchrist 
and the servants, rushing to the spot, 
found father and child enwrapped in 
the same scorching pall,

Mr. \VTayt died at midnight, reported 
the Fairhill papers. He never regained 
consciousness. The heroic daughter

trains Turkey...............
U. a of 
Uruguay..........

Total............ ..
Unknown..........

Columbia. 2Detroit, Toronto, 
alifax, St. John, 
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1
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55! India. 
1 Italy.I Canada.
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Rose Terry Cooke says: “I believe j 
the happiest hour of a woman’s life is 
her last.”

•7,>15 Total................9,450
I rom this it will be seen that every 

I State and Territory and nearly every 
Mrs. A. D. T. Whitney thinks the foreifln country is embraced in the list.

happiest hour depends upon which i ------------ -------- ---------
woman it is, and does not think her hap- ' A DISCOMFITED SPOUSE.
piest hour has yet come. ■ • --------

“The Duchess” can not decide—there Her Inte“dfd Deadly Deed Converted 
are so many blissful hours in life for1 Th. J°Ke'
most of us. But, she, too, thihks “To The c’tlzens °* Gilbertsville, Mont-
love, and to feel oneself beloved-that wlttfouito a”»7’ ^ baI® been furni9hed 
is indeed to know the best of life ” : Wltb qultf a sensatlon by the actions of

Jenny June writes: “Twice in mv î™™®4 ?°Upl®. of that Plaoe a few 
life I have experienced moments of su- N£!„ fT Accordmfl to the Pottstown 
preme exaltation, when all material ^®*8 th® ha™>ony °‘ the family circle 
things seemed at a distance from me, b? “ rupture between

and influence ofalthe profoun^emotion thntlh^ ^fd U®5® l0rd t0 “deratand 

excited by the circumstances and envlr- ï®î ®b^ T“ld ge‘ ev«“ with him, even 
onment. One of these occasions was h(„ tî° p0l80“ hlm-aad warned
on first arriving at Stratford-on-Avon 1 k °U*' He’ believing she
the second while hearing ‘Parsifal’ at T ld ca”y out her threa‘- went to the 
Bayreuth. Since then I have had a dim notified ttb°Ugboa‘ ‘b® village and 
idea of the happiness we shall know em,not *° 8611 her a”y poison,
when we can see, feel and understand.” ® 8tory run8-ahe

Mrs. Frank LesUe thinks it is in the tor a W df “ a.sh°‘‘ time and asked 
expectation of reaching the “top brick chant, to^^mmodTihVmived^“®r' 
is Wu°nim.r/d” U b th° haPPi68‘ h°Ur P°‘i°^fTh““’ tmheZmainPin! 

eff°r/we’Secure'itîwe7fi?dTt s^b.ti gf T

t^red, coarse, and clumsy, and we throw meantime notified the husband ^ i. 6
sr ;s&zss" “1 - s--" *«»'. s

his meal he was prepared for the

"Iiow thoughtless in me not to know 
Quit you were too much unnerved to 
near another shock—even of happiness!” 
'aid the loving nurse. “No! don’t try 
to offer so much as a word of congratu
lation. It will keep! All we have to 
-o to-night is to obey the order of

BOOKED am“Does it hurt you to pull a custom
er s tooth?” she demanded.

“Of course not, but—”
“Well, then, you needn’t feel sorry. 

I am here on business^ I don’t need 
any sympathy. Yank it out.”

The thoroughly-humbled tooth artist 
wasted no more words. He produced a 
pair of ugly-looking forceps and ex
tracted the offending molar without de
lay.
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Omaha, Kansas City, Chicago,
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particulars, call
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or Interior AND ALL POINTS
the “What’s your bill?” inquired the 

woman. East, North ^ Southman
and the woman in a fit ofÈ Mud “Fifty cents.”

“That’s the regular price,' is it? 
lou re not charging any thing for 
pathy?”

“It is the regular price, madam.” 
“Here’s the money. Good-day!”
After she had
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,, flone out of his office
the dentist went and sat down by the 
front window to rest. “If 1 had that 
woman’s nerve,” he said to himself, as 
he watched her striding down the 
street, “I conld be an alderman and 
own a whole ward in less than three 
months.”

H IIiute. It runs through* 
« every day in 
ir to f? Mf/M
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A dull red arose in the sallow cheek. 
He pulled her down to kiss her.

“The best, sweetest wife ever given 
to man!” he said.

After that he bade her get a little rest. 
She must have slept little the night be
fore. Annie

Pour Very Queer Pigs.
WiUiam Hoffman, of Sebewaing, Pa., 

has four pigs that beat any thing ever 
seen in that locality. One has no trace 
of hind legs, another has no hoofs, but 
claws take the plaoe of the generally 
thought necessary porcine appendix, 
and the two others have claws and toes 
and pretty nearly every thing else’that 
pigs can very handily get along with
out.

mi- nextlaps. act.Fatal Fertility.
Tourist—I suppose the soil about here m.:®, was eaten in silence, and 

is very fertile and- I upo.n “8 completion he began to
Prominent Kansan — Fertile? Tell paln of jM08’and went into the next 

you what’s a fact, stranger. See that d°w“ ?n, ‘h® lounge and
thar tall tree? Wal, last year that was vindictive worn» P ^ Sick' The 
a wooden log. Feller that owned it got Jtalr» JeA qulokly went up-
drunk an’ fell asleep in the fence cor- f..' ,, 4 fl«‘“ng a rope dropped it 
ner. End of his timber toe was sorto ® plpehole, fastening one
stuck in the soil, and when be woke up ®t„, *° bedpost, then coming down- 
next mornin’ it-had growed to he right t?am ™ad® a loop, placed It
smart of a saplin’. I aroun^ neck of the apparently sick

Tourist-What is that dark object ^ ^ th6n ^UrriJed uP8taira and 
away up in the. top of the tree? .drew the rope taut and pulled on the

Kansan—All that’s left of the owner1 U^til she ^ as®he thought, her 
of the leg. Tree growed so rapidly that1 I^and suspended. She then < hurried 
we couldn’t splice ladders together fast £Ü v * ln1fo™aed the neighbors that he 
enough to git to hlm. N. Y. World. j “ Œ h“sitttog^n tounge

One Secret she Kept. | cooll.Y smoking his pipe, while suspend-
Grumpy—Pshaw! Women can never f? from the r0Pe was a small stove. The 

ing toward him. She smiled, radiantly, keep a secret! , discomfited woman ran up-stairs to es-
“Thank you for calling me that. Now Mrs. Grumpy—Can’t, eh? Perhaps I cap.e laughter of her neighbors.

Miss May! And poor mamma! I wish haven’t guarded the secret that the wlli*e 116 explained that when she had 
I had been a better child to you! Hetty, wedding ring you gave me was plated. : ^one* after having placed the rope
dearest! hold me fast and kiss me last —Lawçenoe American. jaround his neck, he had quickly fast

ened it to the top of the stove.

'-1
DEAR LITTLE FRIEND! MY SWEET SISTER!

who lost her life in attempting to 
cue a betoved parent lived until day
break.

“They were lovely and pleasant in 
their lives, and in their deaths they 
were not divided.” .

natmetod and in 
liions are 
i for holders ql 
ass Tickets, and

would keep him company. 
While his head was so light „ and his 
tongue so thick Annie’s was the best so
ciety for him. 
upon intellectual forces, 
best wife ever given to man off light
ened in spirit, and grateful for the effort 

- ;if„ , , , he made to appease her anxiety and to
1"V n.r, as she had sald yes- ] affect the gayety he could not be sup- 

bhc mcant 10 divide her tort- ' posed to feel. She looked back at the 
. : door to exchange affectionate smiles

v , t you Wll,e d live!' All for with the dear, unselfish fellow.
1Cn am gone!” j He watched the baby’s pretty, quaint

:i!i sweetness of the smile ac- pretence of “beingmamma,” and heark-
.inying the words was as little like ened to the drip and plash of the rain

:','.r , white shining of last until the gnawing in his stomach re- 
Vlot cast for Hetty was like asserted itself importunately. He knew

;........be deformed dwarf whose height what it meant. It was the demand of
folij’ was attained when the devil appetite he had created long 

-the hr8‘ ln dreams and in “drift- ago—his Frankenstein, his Old Man of 
a“. unconsciously, in actual the Sea, his body of death, lashed fast 

),e vvaklnfl moments—one whoso to him, lying down when he lay down, 
lean belonged to the woman rising Up at his awakening, keeping

both rcs-m
She made no demand 

He sent thent Day Coaehes,
I

Hi :"1 V TJiLLti HESTER OF HER HAPPINESS.with all 
rrupted eei—

cxinnecting 
iiid uninior

ervationa can be ee- 
ugh any agent of the-

Ear-Rings ln All Agea^
The strange fashion of mutilating and 

adorning the human ear has .been prac
ticed and has been in vogue all over the 
world.. It has especially enjoyed great 
favor among the Orientals, and by Per
sians, Babylonians, Lydians, Lybians 
and Carthagenians the ear-ring 
worn as commonly by men as by women.

A Farm in HI. Boot.
It is not often that grain is found to 

grow in a man’s boots, btit such a case 
is reported. A farmer brought a pair of 
boots to a Guelph, Ont., cobbler to be re
paired. When the shoemaker com
menced operations on them he found 
grain growing to the length of several 
inches. Such is certainly a curiosity.

“I must be going, dear heart!” whis
pered Hetty’s namechild, as the August 
dawn, beaten faint by. showers, glim
mered through the windows. “I 
not see you. Would Mr. March mind 
kissing me ! good-bye?’ ”

“Mind!” He could not restrain the 
great sob. A tear fell with the kiss. 

“Dear little friend! my sweet sister!” 
The glorious eyes, darkened by death 

and almost sightless,"widened in turn-

Steamer

11-'il f for
can[nd from all Pointe la 

jierica, England and 
B at any ticket officc-or

/
:

oncerning rare*, tini» 
r details furnished ot>

l<u:kw;)od,
it and Ticket 
cor. Bastion, Victoria

liington, Portland, Or»

^ RAIL LINE.
a S‘emrif?“d Flyer" leaves Portland et 7.0» 
a> m. daily, and carries through Pullman

MORRIS J. BI98KLL,
General Agent.

no. 100 Government St., Victoria.
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Victoria fiodb mills. AN UNFORTUNATE LETT
of pure water fwiro the di-tanr nionnaius, 
the facilities by w er and rail ; but also 
the actual development which i« taking 

construction of gigantic mills,
...... ................. ...   .. .. workman’s houses, the eager demand for

PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY N0RNIN6. lots and buflding sitae ; and now, a little
BY below the railway station and at the

I tut.t.tw sb OCX junction of two principal streets, we notice
stiucture, which upon enquiry we leqrti OperttfelW Inaugurated —A Highly _. . ,
to be an Anglican Church, that is being Satislaetory Beginning The formal exercises were preceded by
erected through the joint efforts of the Hack. the largest and most imposing pro-
residents of Chemainus and numerous ' f s ________ cessions of the Masonic fraternity that has
friends incited to this good work by the „ , been, seon, “ the tVest since the national
Rev. D. Holmes, who, a short time ago enterprise displayed by the Victoria ^ „of the KnigbU Tetpplar in August,
was appointed to mission work in the Milling oompany In their effort to develop from al! raTO^f8 iM, brothers came
district. We were further inform*! that »d extend the burin», of flour milling ti
th?.^25htDr ^rd’ tod, ‘h*1 «>• that in its various stages has attracted lodges were in line, while harmony j
prettieeton ZL^dwhth^l £alfe STrom^h "V* “* Jhi°h which reached Victoria, a few days

add to the appearance of the town, saa } P^5y haTe pat “p " a handsome and hats, with white gloves and aprons aPP<>*«>d telegraids from Quebec concem- 
well aa make it more desirable as a e‘reet- wbUe tbe improve- each rise wwring the collar and jewel of ing the publication by J. Israel Tarte, in
residence for families. One thing We nignt* to the old etmoture, rendered neoee- b» office the lodge furniture being carried Le Canadien of letter. t„ t.L
notice to be lacking in this otherwise «ary for its adaptation to the new machinery, .tb“ head of each detachment. The 1RHB , ’ „ u ,Tana"
ruing place, and that it the want otj a have entailed no small amount of exnense E~$bt* Templar, with tbeir drawn swords, 188®i from Mr- M- Connolly, one of 
pnUu school-house. There is however » and have n.Uerially add^T th. “”hal ^ badr ‘Î6 th“ contractor, for the building of the

thepr^rr^’Slftl
the use of the Court house it haine extensive flour business which it was the hollow square. As far as the eye oould “bpleasant references to Messrs. Baker
loaned forachool purposes—but it appears intention to cultivate, the company at seed ™n roS. ^“^k wittT^Dk0"1’’ “d and Shakespeare, ex-members of partie-
to be email and inconvenient. No donbt time distributed among the farmers of the I________ peoplri^ « ment for this city. These letters Were SlB>
when the Legislature meets the honorable D”1}» and other sections a large quantity of attrvnmci ,.,V T,, commented upon editoriaHy by: the Wh“ nfil.,1iSc®h? StZrJj}eTala
members for the district will take care **ed wheat, there turns from which have SPORTS AND PASTIMES. ' Toronto Mail and Globe and a narli. “Ddug that life k:ngthyof5thn^a^u?mnlt0Grnv
that ample provision is made on the esti- tl>an realised every anticipation. ________ men.Z Zstol ofmouiro Iftfe

mates to supply the n ty.-CoH. A îBë.J

output of 250 bailor deyTo7 theb In Vanquishing tile Much- following are the letters:- * !he =omtf5Mt&
patent roller process. The machinery was feared Marine- Larkin. Connelly <& Ca Contractors Esmii be poMHyie w*lich ma7 not
put up under direction of the milieu™ —-------- W: , waUbrZZ%S.C°-' Cantra«or* **** fo^miX*»^ 7hZtnZ.PL°,

under whom’ t^Hi^aaï worif of^îmngto ^ 011 the Harbor Courge and Youriaver of the «th to haldthe forrân^ciEirESd'f™”^^”

carried on. Asa motive power, they ob- Boating in AUUtralia-PetersOn raftro^lOnSiivY^.R11 *Jad to hewc ESSSL»
Ufoed from Laurie Brea, of Montreal, a Asked to Meet McLean. jourîett^me tp bln'd NicSL tndTw.m <u”1 “ additionalPiment,
lOO-horae-power engine Of the Corlira type and Uas to™rvYe^“to M R's SS£ I have the honor to" rifl
capable of being worked op to ISO. Steam ------------- Mr. Shakespeare and Mr. Baker, who both said Your obedient servant.
is obtamed with the aeaiatanoe of two iin- TEE OAB. d n ra ll>elrPower to in- . . . ; A. Gqbxil. secretary.
the boat1Srribt^ttL^rVi;,0rn,1Cea' ThereW“ excitement and lera
pump, which draws from the 'harbor afuU betting' over tllB race in shells between the TObjoctfwWob Tnx^uSi'ier'win^SjU.h 
supply of water which it is able to throw Bush, of this city, and McLean, of West- ^K^hich Ï “w.1
^UVberHthe„P,r^ri The establishment minster, which was rowed on the Vic- S^VanWc^A TfivTS
will be lit with 100 electric lights upon the *. • i i , the matter, and wul cause such an urgent de
Crompton, (a well esteemed)EnglisB. nrin- t»1™ harbor course, yesterday afternoon, maud to be made that wo trust the government 
SÉMa I I for #100 a aide. John Braden waa agreed ^Me^M

upon aa starter and judge, and the crowd tPCwoVhar^mrfethroSSrbie°pÆSelS 
which had perched itself on the back he- win nver°f althrtipre9ent
tween the custom house and the boat about three hundred feet of ^he dock finish^ 
house, amused itself by filling in the bar-
bor, until the race was started at 3 m^hCb
o clock. Bush took a slight lead from ^rorK1 hQ.re th2u ld8t ÿéabu w-u. We will eoon 
the pistol shot, pulling a long, sweeping and Ni.k*«irivïjUwiit£r me, Md*—hasTa 

stroke that was good to look at They
passed the railway bridge in the same ir'.htifeÆny
order, and the next seen of either by the mnneï give it to her and. barge the same to 
crowd at the aterting point was about such a apitmSd m-nmantlle mtics*beautifully 

20 minutes later, when McLean rowed ^be'ra wXthS^I
leisurely m and reported that he had met bave not seen Ko**ert ye ,-as l have not been at 
with an accident. He said that he had ^®u(ruarry’ thou»h James tells me he is quite 
been crowded out of his course by Bush, What about our “mutual friend" or “fraud "
and ran into the ropes of one of the f'itzpatrick? AU the boys join in the kindest 
schooners anchored in the uppmr harbor, "titingÇZmelt and family are well, and 
nis shell partially nlling with water with west wishes for a happy and prosperous 
Bush, hé stated, had fouled intentionally, New Year, I remain 
and.be should protest the race on that. — $oare ren truI
ground. The Victorian came in a few 
minutes later, denied getting into his op
ponent’s water and said the race was his 
—he wasn’t responsible for McLean 
ning into schooners.

The judges promised to consider the 
protest in the evening, but had not made 
public their decision up-to midnight.

AN INVITATION TO PETERSON.
A San Francisco despatch, under date 

of the 17th, says that Henry Peterson, 
the oarsman, has received a pressing in
vitation from Maurice H. Law to come to.
Victoria and have a rowing contest with 
McLean, of New Westminster. Peter
son has not yet decided whether he will 
contest with the British Columbian or 
not.

ted a ptmllion garden, a mammoth resUur- 
*?*** 611 «*y orchestra. The floors of 

5® building will nut be numbered as in or
dinary structures, but will be given appro
priate names, such as ChicagMvenue, Bos
ton street, Broadway, etc. The main drill 
halt will be large enough to drill a battalion 
of two thousand

TllügICAL miDIGLShakespeare to the Minister 
of Public Works, in January. 1886 ta- 
ferréd to in the letter ofjZ1. CounoM
n^mTntkronWP,hOfrm0' wUh the de" PlaYlne the Piano Perfect! 
partment a reply «hereto : Plye Yeare of Age.
r. Y'otoria.B. C., 50th January, 18ML '—----------------

«T ««I. Elsa Breldt Astern,sb.. ,Io, .

S. ?hh'g^~xwt.so aa to^^avert the PoaslbUify of which hung golden tassels
todo^1 gray-eyed Elsa Breldt, the five-y, a,

^aagBMU Hk?-..
ixsss.'v&t?

^ win reader impera- home she laughed merrily at . 1 
rSrd?n?hit?^r.dllt/ mother, who was to assist her sn' |; 

to -save expense tj the German, Mrs. Breidt ask.-q ,‘h»

E. Crow Baker, Beg.. M. p„ Victoria, B. C. Perfect time and tune. The ex2,,,. :1
Ottawa, 2nd February, 18S6. of the little hands wasmarvelous ,r '

the child played piece after pif„, ' ;‘ 
ly closing her Impromptu recital » 2 
perfect little melody of her „„„ 
position, tfie musicians present 
to catch her up in their arms =„,) h d 
her.- Then she played piano duets u itf 
her mother, and after a time m 
Breidt, the watchmaker, came i„ 
down his old violin, put on a new strir/ 
or two, and then father and dauehte" 
plunged into “The Boulanger March 
the petite phenomenon playing a ivos 
perfect piano accompaniment to the 
from the father’s violin. The 
finished, the father spoke of the ■ 
Maria,” and the child, without / 
began the~introduction to the 
Gounod composition. Although it'hati 
been many weeks since father and 
child had played together, yet Ky;i 
never missed a note or sounded a 

■°ne to the end of the difficult accom
paniment. She played the music 
as H is written and with wonderful m 
and expression. ’

Little Elsa has been petted by 
wood and Lilly Lehmann, raved u , 
D’Albert and marveled at by all u 
have seen and heard her. Only oner 
twice has she appeared in public, pi: 
ing once for a class of pupils from ■ 
of the musical colleges and again. 
of Mr. Sherwood’s recitals. The lat; 
often visits her at her humble horn 
and P’Albert wants her to 
to his home in Germany and 
thorough musical education.

“When Elsa was two years old, I on- 
day found her singing the air I was play 
ing at the piano,” said her mother. ■ I 
tried another and found that with little 
effort she could follow any air. When 
she was large enough to sit alone 
the piano stool I would let her strike th 
keys, and she immediately learned to play 
chords, and before she was three years 
of age could carry parts of airS correctly. 
When three and a half years old she was 
playing accompaniments to her father, 
Violin, and very soon learned to play the 
accompaniment to the’Ave Maria which 
you have just heard.
I played sentimental or lively 
affected her strangely, in fact, 
not play pathetic airs, as the tears come 
to her eyes and she Is much agitated. 
She is strong and healthy and has neve: 
been sick a day. She is also very full of 
life, and enjoys herself much as uttn 
children do, but if anybody is playin 
wherever she is, she listens with 
eyes and ears wide open. She will pi a, 
any ordinary composition almost ah-; 
lutely correct after having heard .

I== V'FRIDAY, NOVEMBER, g MW. place iu The Character and Capacity of the 
Machinery—A Splendidly Ap

pointed Concern. -
An Improper Reference In 

Connolly's Letter to Me
M.

y at
Baker and Shakespeare, 

er-M. P’s.
W. H. «LLIA

IIColonist

1! mss*They are 8*M to Have Asked Money for 
Their Influence — The Two ex-Xembere 
Empbatleally Deny the 8tatemeet-The 
Writer of the Letter Claim» It was » Joke 
-Uapt. Larkin alee Denies that Money 
wne Demanded or Offered.
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ADVERTISING RATES: .
TI.AR COMMERCIAL ADVERTIS-

from
-that Is to say, 
r Mercantile «

„ __ KttkhillM,
stanaii Mm duration of DubUoation to be S^aifiedu the time of orderEw adyertiao-

“moto than one fortnight and net more than 

*^Hnrasnanone wqek and not mom than one

ufao-tn'
Notioas

at the -seco:

NOTE
E___  Pi

SS^&TÎLriflratim,
Ne Cholera In 

«Une Office
Rian, and eooeptsd only

to route per Une 
by speciflo

Hied.AMERICAN NEWS.
out.

Advertisments dimvu>Mn^>d before expira
tion of special period will be charged as if 
emtinued for full term. . .
Liberal allowanoe on yearly and half yearly

TRANSIENT ADVBRTISING-Per Une

; teams hi;) Col 
Sp Settlers to 
Territories.

tilA Shamefbl Proceeding.
New York, Nov. 18.—The World de

votes three columns to the story of Louisa 
Lachat, the French maid who was thrown 
into prison on a charge of stealing a $12,000 
bracelet from her mistress, Mrs. Commo
dore Bateman. The diamonds were found 
on Sunday, bat the girl was ; not released 
until yesterday. Before she heard that the 
gems were recovered, the maid, who speaks 
no English, was told to sign her name to a 
paper and she would be released. She did 
so and Mrs. Bateman handed her$l. Then 
the mistress coolly told her maid that she 
had better change her name as she would 
have some difficulty in finding employment 
after being dTisgraced by her arrest. The 
paper the maid ignorantly signed was a re
lease from all claims for false imprisonment.

E>-solid nonpareil:—First Insertion, 10 enta; each 
subsequent consecutive Inaer! Ion, 5 cents. Ad
vertisements not inserted every day, 10 cents 
per line each insertion. No advertisement in
serted for less than $1.60»

WEEKLY ADVERTISEMENTS—Ten cents 
a line solid Nonpareil, each insertion. No ad
vertisement inserted for lees than $2.

SPECIAL NOTICES—Nonpareil, in the first 
column of third page, 20 cents per line each in
sertion, or $1.50 per line per month. If inserted 
among local or other reading matter, 30 cents 
per line each insertion, or 12 per line per month. 
No special notice inserted for less than $2.

£6FWhere Cats are nserted they must, be 
ALL METAL—not mounted on Wood.

■Dur Own ConxMDondcnl 
flit depart 

■ps blea up^rLed of j 
■Hpepan} and the quaroq 
Mflpish Columbia have beei 
MKfed to use the greatest y 
■WABank of Halifax h 
Bw^jpvflrnment for indemi 
Kmg^des caused by the 
pstlce McDonald in deliveri 
Fa certain suit in which t 
teres ted. The Government hai 
prtain the request, and hf 
Uumeless. as the judgment 
Iwithin the sixty days alio

Erovernnient has decided t< 
amplications for space at the

IpVernor-General to-dky sij 
warrant of Remi Lamontagv» 
inounted , police detach men 
panied Hon. Mackenzie Bo we 
S$rgh the Crow’s Nest pass, 
Hk: headquarteis safely, 
Ip 36 days."
custom house department ha 

Port Huron, Mid 
jilitate the transfer of grain.
Sjr Hector Langevin, speaking 
ce Tartc-Mctireevy quai

- hëlp people using his i 
|t emphatically denies ki 
fitactions.

Theii railway and steamship « 
ropnw^td send men to Euglac 
iieir Jqxjperience in the territori 
if°ri&f^[em|i :<4 intending settle 
vermnent approves of the plai 

u mes no responsibility.

Ay

It WÜ1 be seen that Mr. Connolly’s 
little joke has created considerable com
motion in the political 
unjust to the two

1 !a<

world,
... . ■ 4 ox - members

paaliament, and has placed them in 
very unpleasant position.

T1

Yesterday, everything having been thor
oughly tested, the work of milling mky be. 
said to have definitely began; and, every
thing in operation, a representative of the 
Colonist, by invitation of Mr. T. B. Hall, 
went through the establishment, accompan
ied by a member of the staff who is thor
oughly posted in every branch of milling. 
“ We will, if you please, begin at the be
ginning, and follow the wheat through the 
various processes until it is converted into the 
flour ready for market. We are making 
two descriptions—a straight grade and a 
superfine—the former being called the 
Delta, in recognition of the Fraser River 
farmers, from whom we have purchased 
large quantities of wheat, which in. the 
future we expect to materially increase.” 
From point to point and storey to storey 
the newspaper man accompanied his escort, 
an anewjr being ever ready to any question 
which he saw fit to put. On its arrival at 
the warehouse the wheat la received in the 
basement, where it is weighed on immense 
seal™, ltis then elevated into a" bin on the 
third floor ; thence it descends to the sepa
rators where it is “ winnowed-” and cleaned 
from short stuff. Thq cockle mill then 
takes put all the small grains and seeds. It 
is again “ elevated’’—and this process is 

well worth watching closely—this time 
to the smut machine, to be farther relieved 
of deleterious matter, after which the 
brushing machine overhauls the grains and 
gives them a thorough scrubbing, turning 
them out as clean as clean con be. The 
grain then passes up the abates sto the 
upper storey in which it is deposited in a 
bin ready to come down the hoppers to the 
rollers. Of these double rollers there are 
six double sets. Five of them break the 
wheat into a series of sizes, four of them 
make first class flour out of middlings and 
three reduce and finish it. The handling 
and separation of the flour is a very delicate 
irocees, as fully attested by the slight dif- 
erence that is to be observed between the 

varions products of the rollers, all of which 
have!to be kept separate and distinct so as 
to secure the quality of flour that is desired. 
Thus far the machinery has dealt with the 
flour which is the natural first product of the 
rolled wheat

exa •

A DASTARDLY CRIME.
NEWS FROM THE INTERIOR. Slit

A Wife Attempts to Kill Her Hns- 
band-When Detected she 

Suicides.

(Inland Sentinel and Kootenay Star.)
RBVBLSTOKE.

The Chinese have opened a Masonic 
Lodge at Revelstoke.

Gerard B. Nagle has been appointed 
mining recorder and tax collector at Hot 
Springs in place of Henry Anderson, 
removed.

The steamer Marion is being put in 
readiness for business again. When the 
LyttoB-stopS running, the Marion will 
keep up communication between here 

, and Sproat as long as possible.
O. H. Allen has begun excavating for 

the foundation of a brewery which he 
will build on the north side of the rail
road track. He will rush the work with 
all the force he can muster, and expects 
to be brewing within p month.

A sample lot of two tons of gold ore 
has been received at the smelter this 
week, shipped by M. S. Dayys. It is 
from Rover Creek, which runs into the 
Kootenay River, between Sproat and 
Nelson. The sample runs high in the 
yellow metal.

P. M. Walker, Lochie McDonald, Jack 
Evans and Charles Holton are placer 
mining on the Lardeau. Two of them 
«re sinking a shtft, and two are washing. 
'They are believe*! to be doing well, and 
their long stay in that locality is proof of 
it. They have some nice coarse gold on 
hand. Mr. Stobart is washing by him
self not far from the other party.

.1 KAMLOOPS.

Mrs. Peterson, who has been living in 
-a shack near the river during the 
months, was taken to jail on Thursday, 
ehe being in a destitute condition having 
no means of making a living.

The annual election of trusfees for then 
R. C. church, Kamloops, was held on 
Sunday last, the following officers being 
eledted for the ensuing year : Mr. Al
fred Morris, president ; J. F. Smith, sec
retary ; and Messrs J. A. McDonald, J. 
E. Saucier and R. Hearn.

John Lewis, who was brought to the 
Royal Inland hospital from Golden 
weeks ago, died at that institution on 

/ Sunday. He was afflicted with a compli
cation of diseases, and was beyond hope 
of recovery when brought to the hospital. 
Lewis was about 40 years of age and a 
native of Scotland. He had no relatives 
in this country,

RICH

In the Tombs.
New York, Nov. 18.—Albert H. Smith, 

the defaulter, through whose fraudulent 
practices the firm of Mill, Robertson & 
Smith, of which he was a member, was 
rained, was arraigned in the Jefferson 
market police court to-day. He was held 
in $10,000 bail and locked up in the tombs. 
It is probable his bail will be increased to
morrow.

A Letter Betrays the Guilty Secret 
-•."r" aad Saves the Victim - ■> -ÿ 

A Love-Match.-___
5 Tl
'

come at onn- 
receive ,t

A Paria cable says Le Gaaloii printajthe
following story : *,,X------

J^l. Weiss, administrator of the commune 
of Ain-Fezzi, in Algeria, received into 
his household, a few months ago, as a 
boarder, M. Roche, eofçineer m chief oj the 
railways of the provinoe.i'i’he latoer 
became the lover of Madame

■lpt1
’

New Torpedo Croiser».
Washington, Nov. 18.—Secretary Tracy 

has in contemplation the building of two 
torpedo cruisers, one of 750 tons displace- 
ment, and one of 1,200 tons displacement. 
The plans will be drawn during the next 
few months, and congress will be asked to 
make an appropriation for the cruisers.

>

i* !>

I SË
. Weiss, and

the guilty pair resolued to rid themselves of 
the husband. During-the ahsenro Kf 
Roche in Spain, the faithkS ipouse pro" 
eeeded to administer to her husband , 
of arsenic in such quantities as“sSÔüî3 
gradually undermine his health and eventn- 
aily kill hRn without awakening suspicions
that he was the victim of poison.'-----  --------

How was the infamous plot discovered ? 
The response to this query reads like a 

chapter from a novel by Gaboriau The 
crime was discovered and its realization 
prevented by the \ isconnt de Gnerry, the 
assistant of the administrator of the com- 
^|Uve"f Jhe peculiar character of the mal- 
adyof M. Weiss and the powerlesaness of 
the doctors to combat it, aroused suspicions 
in the mind of M. de Gnerry. One evenine 
while he was m the dining room of 
Weiss, he was walking up and down the 
room talking to his chief, who being exces- 
sraely weak and sick was reclining in an in. 
valid s chair m the middle of The apart- 
ment. Madame Weiss was writing at a 
table near the window, and the Vis- 
count, haunted by the strange suspicious 
he had in vain tried to banish, 
from his mmd, ventured to look over the 
lady s shoulder at her letter. He was not 
detected, but his eye caught the following 
sentence : I have no mote poison ; send
me a supply with some playthings for the 
children. The husband’s back was for
tunately turned, and M. de Gnerry, hor
rified as he was at having surprised the ter
rible secret of the malady of his chief, gave 
proof, nevertheless, of great presence of 
mind, for he continued the conversation that 
was in progress, at the same time racking 
his brain with a thousand calculations to 
invent a scheme by which he could obtain 
possession of the fatal tell-tale letter.

n 4 . moment Madame Weiss was
called out of the room. She rapidly put 
the letter into a white envelope, sealed it 
and went out. M. De Guerry instantly de
cided on what course to take. Without 
losing his self-possession, for a moment, he 
unsealed the still damp envelope, took out 
the incriminating letter and substituted a 
blank sheet in its place. He had hardly re- 
sealed the envelope and placed it on the 
writing table, when Matlame Weiss 
tered the

Connolly.

Larmait(OravilV JJock°' Gontractor8 E8QU' 

January 21st. 1886.
As you will see by the papers I have sent you 

wehave been getting up all the excitement
rôuM. hNl,kand I «w^wêVtvk

P oÆra^'Æ? tL^tWu^to*
have about five thousand doÏÏars for their in
fluence with the minster of Public Works, (rat 
we told them it made very little difference to 

. “a whether this dock was extended or not bnt 
that having the plant Ac., in poeltion, it would 
probably bo a matter of four or perhaps five 
thousand dollars to us. Before parting with 
them, however, we agreed to give them live 
hundred dollars if they succeeded in their 
efforts with the minister. The editor of the 
Colonist is the decenleet man we have met 
with here ; he has gtv. n us the use of his 
columns and never asked for a cent We 
mtend to give him something, though. 
Baker and Shakespeare were to telegraph 
Sir Hector and Sir John yesterday, and imp 
upon them in the most forcible manner 
smle the importance of extending the dock. 
We have agreed l o pay for the- telegrams and 
all other expenses ihey Incur in the matter. 
We sent to Mr. Perloy, at Ms request, recently, 
a list of the materials the government turned 
over to tig, which we decline taking and our 

. I think the amount of the 
rejected material will reach about twenty 
thousand dollars, so you see its worth looking 
after. \V e have had a week’s very severe 
weather, with about six indies of snow, and 
have not been able to work in consequence. 
The weather is mu^h more severe than it was 
last year, but there is not so much rain. This 
severe spell of weather will kno k the bottom 
out of the estimate for this month.

I trust yourself and family are well. The 
two Messrs. McGreevy’s are quite well. Give 
my kindest regards to Mr. McGreevy and 
familv, also to Messrs. Boswell, Langevin and 
Charles McGreevy. ^ ours truly,

M. C

ill
t

INDUSTRIOUS ICELANDERS.
run-

The Colony in Victoria Growing in 
Numbers and in Im

portance.
Then 1 noticed ii

music u 
we can A AT BLOCK AD

Yantlc Wheat Bit 
til, and Transport! 

;; Unavailable.

Colfax, Wash., Nov. 19.—Circa 
re continually coming to light in o 
on of the,theory that not only haa 
c wheat ring been formed, but 1 

consummating 1
S6lSed"-raaTM

ttmfoteil toiHow the Lutheran Church has Been 
Bnilt—A Sober, Hard-Work

ing People.
Wi

Perched on the top of Spring Ridge, with 
Mount Baker looming up clejr and white on 
the one side, and the corporation gravel pits 
yawning, dismal, damp and dirty on the 
other is a little settlement, the existence of 
which, probably, not one of every hundred 
in Victoria is aware of. It is a settlement 
of industrious Icelanders, the majority of 
whom have come from the Northwest Ter
ritory of Canada, or the Western States. 
The Victoria colony now numbers about 90 
souls, 15 families,—typical Icelanders, who 
cherish all the traditions of their fatherland, 
and keep alive in their daily ^conversation 
the old Norse tongue. They are sturdy, 
hard-working people, of medium height and 
substantial build, who would be creditable 
citizens of any community. It is said to 
their credit that they have not a drunkard 
in their ranks, or a man who fails to do his 
six days’ work every week. The men find 
employment as carpenters, blacksmiths or 
laborers. They, with their families growing 
up about them, are happy, contented and 
prosperous.

The littie body of Icelanders belong to 
the Lutheran Church—the national church 
of Iceland—and have recently organized 
under the name of the Icelandic Evangeli- 
cal Lutheran congregation, belonging to 
the Icelandic Lutheran Synod in America 
which this summer held its sixth annual 
convention on Lake Winnipeg.
Mrydal is the leader of the Victoria congre
gation, which is the first of its kind on the 
Pacific Coast. There is as' yet no regular 
or ordained minister, and the colony is just 
now waiting for funds to complete their 
church. This edifice occupies the lot ad
joining Mr. Myrdal’s on the Fern wood road, 
and is now in an unfinished state. The 
building is neat, though small—it is only 
about 40 feet long by 20 feet wide—with 
three arched windows on either side 
and a graceful little belfry. It is to be 
painted white when completed. At present 
operations'are suspended owing to a short
age of funds, the plastering being in an an- 
finished state. For fifteen families, not in 
the best of circumstances, to undertake the 
building of a church, however humble, is 
a big undertaking, even when outside help 
is received, as in the case of the Icelanders. 
They expect, though, to have their church 
completed in time for the celebration of the 
Christmas festival.

Two meetings are at present held e£cb 
Sunday at Mr. Myrdal’s residence. In the 
morning there is scripture reading, and in 
the afternoon Sunday School. All services 
af® the Icelandic language, which the 
children are taught at home. As the 
youngsters of each family attend the city 
public schools, they are called upon to do 
double work—take the ordinary school course 
of education, and receiveIcelantic instruction 
at home. The people of the settlement, for 
their class, are uncommonly well educated ; 
they are fond of study, and receive frequent 
importations of standard works direct from 
Reikiavik. It is satisfactory to know that 
the settlement is growing steadily, not only 
in numbers, but in wealth and *

"#* ON THIS PARAMATTA.
Sydney, Nov. 17.—McLean defeated 

Skansbury iu a sculling race on the Para
matta, to-day.

Mgsummer “We never have to play a piece mo 
than twice for her to learn it,” said M: 
Breidt.

kghout the Pulouse coi 
:d to individuals. It U 
Substantial business 
sown and irrefutable*; 
: the denials of railroa

“While she is taking ( 
note by ear she also closely 
the hands of the player. She does 
seem to care for dance music. We : 
not permitted her to practice much t 
summer on account of the heat, and 
never force her to do any thing.

“It has been about six months si- 
she began to compose or impruv - 
continued the mother. “One day 
was a terrible rain and thunder-s 
and when it was over she went 
piano and played the wildest sort of 
air, which she made up. She 
climb on to the stool and begin s 
softly some measure or strain that : 
come into her head, and after hummir. 
it over several times she plays : 
That’s the way- she composes 
pieces.”

THE BING.
Bcttb, Mont., Nov. 17.—The fight in 

this city to-day between George La 
Blanche and George Kessler, a local 
fighter of some repute, resulted in a vic
tory for Kessler in the thirteenth round. 
The tight took place upon the race track 
near this city, and was witnessed by full} 
2,000 people. The two men appeared in 
the ring about 4 o’clock, La Blanche 
looking too fleshy for heavy work, while 
Kessler was in perfect condition. The 
champion waa over-confident from the 
start, and commenced with a “see-me- 
do-him” air that would have done credit 
to the Bowery.

The first round was spent in feeling at 
each other, but in the second the 
undertook one of his famous rushes, evi
dently satisfied it would finish the tight. 
To his surprise he was met by a stinger 
in the mouthy which spoiled the rush and 
set him to thinking he had no snap there, 
and he concluded to try wrestling, throw
ing Kessler and falling oh him with all 
his weight.

In the fourth Kessler stopped another 
rush, this time practically closing the 
Marine’s left eye.

In the fifth and sixth each fought hard 
for the other’s wind, and in the seventh 
La Blanche threw Kessler again.

In the eighth Kessler began to make 
the fight, rushing the Marine upon the 
ropes, and securing first blood.

La Blanche won the first knock down 
in the ninth, and threw Kessler again in 
the tenth, but it did no good, as the 
Montana boy rustled him on tho ropes 
three times in the next round.

reasons therefor,

On the second floor are the purifiers into 
which the middlings are put so as to secure 
every possible grain of flour. Moreover, 
the bran and shorts are put through the 
dusters and made to give their v< ry utmost 
return ; everything that is possible to save 
being economized and at the same time 
returning a flour which to all appearances 
is of the highest class, sound and sweet. 
On the upper floor are nine bolts—or silk 
bolting cloths—through which the flour 
ha3 to pass before it is finished, and by 
which the grade of the qpur is determined. 
It is then directed to four large packing 
bins, at whose mouths on the second floor 
the product is bagged and weighed for 
ket. On the upper storey, which is the 
terminus of all the shafting and the eleva
tors, are three Wilson’s patent dust collec
tors, and one aspirator to separate the 
coarse germs from the middlings. There 

in the establishment 30 sets of elevators, 
which cross and parallel each other in an 
almost interminable manner, nevertheless 
each one is as distinct ano separate from its 
neighbor as can be, there being 
space or possibility of any difficulty in the 
way of handling the material or the product. 
Besides, the system is so arranged that any 
one branch of ttork can be entirely stopped 
while the other proceeds as usual Mr.

“ to be congratulated on the prospects 
of the enterprise, considerable orders being 
already on hand.

Dsupported by proof. Facto am 
her lie unless pewertod by nn-i

The facts and suspicious circu 
teas follow: Fewer cars are b< 
ished by far in.this section than 
me last year, notwithstanding tl 
neater demaud I bis year. The 
ne mit buying, but have advance 
alders of warehouse receipts 40 c 
ushel in a few instances. Nobod] 
ayiog, because transpo 
enied, and every warehouse is f« 
rice is already sagged to 42 ce 
>nie sales have been made for less» : 
&nfc of Pelouse, of good standing, 
iturned .from t he east, and says 
tw acres «f idle cars in the yard 
orthern Pacific àt St. Parti.
Offers have been made to local 
om Denver and St. Louis, whict 
lve en*bied them to pay farmers i 
* .S®nte a bushel, notwithstanding 
eta.r&tC8* 't’bese are only a few

some

OXNOLLY.

rtation faciMessrs. Baker and Shakespeare re
ceived copies of Le Canadian, and also of 
the several papers commenting on the 
letters. Capt. P. Larkin, of Larkin, 
Connolly & Co., being in the city, 
they naturally asked that gen lemau 
for an explanation of Mr. Connolly’s 
letter. The captain telegraphed to his 
partner on Friday last and on Saturday 
received a reply thereto, which frees 
Messrs. Baker and Shakespeare from the 
stigma contained in the letter. Follow
ing are the telegrams.

MICA MINES.

On Thursday, the 6th inst., Louis 
"Victor and a party of Indians returned 
from a seven weeks’ prospecting trip up 
the North Thompson River. They had 
twenty-five horses with them, and al
though they had difficult work, made the 
up-journey of three hundred milés in less 
than two weeks. Tho country around 
the head waters of the river and the 
Tete Juane Cache was covered with a 
foot of snow. Notwithstanding this im
pediment to the work of prospecting,they 
located the mica mines in which shey 
were in search of, camping at the mines 
three weeks, staking out claims.

The ledge they located shows forty feet 
wide and fifty feet high on the side of the 
mountain, and indications are that they 
have struck a mountain of mica. Some 
fine samples were secured and brought to 
town, the largest of which was about lOx 
18 inches surface, and almost as clear as 
crystal. Some cubes of almost two feet 
were exposed in places, a slice from 
of which was broken in two in being 
brought to town. The mica splits readily 
to any thickness desired and is undoubt
edly of as good quality as can be obtained 
anywhere, and its locators have evidently 
struck it rich.

There was four feet of snow on the 
level when the party left the camp for 
home, and they experienced terrible hard
ships on the return trip, their horses suf
fering most, six of the animals dying from 
want of proper nourishment. They foun t 
lots of grass, but it seemed to have no 
substance in it.

marine
At this

Julius Breidt is a fine-looking < " - 
man, forty-three years old. Ib 
lived in this city since he was five v-v- 
old, and has been a watchmaker ar 
jeweler since he was fourteen, 
years ago he married Miss i: - .
Schoenfeld, a comely German i- 
on May 28, 1885, Elsa, the littl. :1. -. a. 
genius, was born. She is their onh 
child.

Mr.» S.
no waste of The Palonse farmers do not car 

ay their wheat goes, so it is transi 
we available mai kef. The Po 
ho wanted to find wheat at 45 cen 
,ve bon«ht it to-day for 42 cents, 
•irrow Will probably be able to ge 
ceuts. 6

Victoria. B.C., Nov. 13th, 1893.
M. Conolly, Kingston, Ont.

Did you write such a letter, if so. did you not 
exaggerate the statement as to promising live 
hundred dollars to them. That statement re
quires prompt denial on your part. Wire an
swer to me here.

proceeded
also succeeded by stealth in reading the 
name of the person to whom it was ad
dressed. He immediately returned home 
and telegraphed to the Prefect of Oran 
who at once transmitted orders to thé 
procureur of the republic at Tlemeen to ar- 
rest the criminal.

Next evening he proceeded with the 
police to the house of M. Weiss. The lady 
vigorously denied the truth of the accusa- 
!L°n’ w^en to^d 8he must accompany 
the officers of the law, she retired into an 
adjoining apartment, under pretext of attir
ing herself for tho journey. Once there 
however, she swallowed a strong dose of 
prussic acid, and came back with her lips 
foaming and her features contorted with 
agony. Advancing toward the horrified pro
cureur, she cried : “Now, arrest me !” Then 
throwing herself at her husband’s feet, 
she implored his pardon in the most moving 
terms. He was, however, obdurate, and re- 
pulaed her, while repeatedly exclaiming 

Miserable, miserable !” (wretch, wretch !) 
The lover is safd to be returning from 
bpain, m ignorance of what has happened, 
and he will be arrested on his arrival at 
Algeria. M. Weiss’ marriage wgs a love 
match, and to obtain the object of his 
attection, who has proved so un worthy of his 
choice, he was compelIdd to resign his posi
tion as an officer of high rank in the engineers.

An Uusuccestfnl Case.,
Berlin, Nov. 18.—Prof. Koch is chagrin

ed at the reappearance of lupin in a patient 
who was reported to have been cured by the 
use of his new lymph. This however is the 
only instance in which the treatment 
to have been unsuccessful.

A Novel Wedding Journey.
A novel method of spending a bou

rn oon has recently been added to : 
list of unique wedding journey.- 
coaches, on house-boats or yachts, 
young Viennese bridegroom proc..: 
for the. trip a new furniture van w: 
three horses and a driver. The int- r: 
he fitted up in a most daintily luyui u 
way with every comfort and conven n 
dear to the feminine heart. Jus; i 
the light was supplied is not 
conjecture, for the ordinary furni 
van has no windows. Possibly civ; 
ty may have diffused its soft rail; 
from depending globes of 
or the isolated lovers may haw 
only in the soft light of each < 
eyes. The cooking problem 
arise to any one but lovers, but u 
the driver united the culinary a 
that of handling the reins, 
the young woman herself 
school graduate is not known. A 
way, the pair expect to spend a 
months’ honeymoon at a cost of ; 
more than §100 a month, rambling a: 

.the country in their own private - 
veyance, with buffet accommodation-

THE OREGON TRAIN WR], P. Larkin.

Victoria, B.C., Nov. 14th, 1890. 
To Capt. P. Larkin, Victoria, BtC.

Through joke of Mr. Baker substance of such 
a 'etÿr w“5vr't«n. bat no monoy was paid or

to latter. Mnrphy who published letter knows 
by subsequent letters such a statement had no 
foundation in fact. Messrs. Baker and Shake- 
speare, as you are aware, were never promised ÜBS?Æt! OTraoeteed direct,y or 

M. Connolly.

Both gentlemen unqualifiedly deny 
having ever demanded, suggested or re
ceived a single cent from the dry dock 
contractors for their advocacy of the ex
tension. In urging it upon the govern
ment, they were simply carrying out 
the wishes of their constituents. The 
board of trade and the newspapers at the 
time advocated the extension of the dock 
in the strongest terms, and it has since 
proved that what was then asked for was 
vitally necessary to the general usefulness 
of the dock.

IT WAS A GREAT CEREMONY.
Laying the Corner Stone of the Most Impos

ing Structure.

1 of °*e Patients Recovering—Trail 
in Motion.

si
Portland, Nov. 19__ The offi

!°n, who was employed by the 5 
aci8c Company to look after the c 

the wounded, has just return 
1 em, where 47 victims of the late 
Ç being cared for. He

Faim
oUtly injured have sufficiently re 

°» their different waye. It i 
" JY bdieved there will be ni

,T4:

h^a^Vri,6 ho

rooming the first regular p« 
.[‘fro® »” over the Southern 
astro *he east side since the Lake 

’ 4a ■ orkmen were started r- 
. “8® immediately after tbrnwr 
«TO «?#t one week’s time iu n

Chicago, Nov. 15.—The corner stone of 
whata when completed, will be one of the 
grandest edifices in the country, dedicated 
to the use and purposes of the Masonic 
order, and was laid this week with solemn 
and impressive exercises. The structure is 
to occupy one-third of an entire block of 
ground at the intersection of Slate and 
Randolph streets, in the very heart of the 
city.

It will have a frontage of one hundred 
and twenty feet, and a depth of seventy, 
and will be twenty stories in height, the 
total height from the sidewalk to the upper 
cornice being in the neighborhood of 275 
feet. The two lower stories will be of 
granite, and those above of ashen gray brick 
and terra cotta.

The structure will have a large interior 
court lined with white marble. Besides 
several hundred offices, it will have upwards 
of one hundred lodge rooms, some of them 
having a seating capacity of over one thou
sand, and magnificently decorated at 
mous expense. The cost of the structure will 

Drop ta Sugar. |n t^e neighborhood of two millions of
San Francisco Nov. 18.-A decline of tion^ MayLm^ Tt^c

i^ro^LiMtolvWaa ^ ^ ** l0CaI eIevatora.^rtton of which will run on the 
sugar renames today. 'curve. These efevators will have the ca-

In the thirteenth round La Blanche 
showed up so groggy that Kessler started 
in to finish him. Once he forced him on 
the ropes and again down in his 
ner, when La Blanche, feeling that the 
fight was' going against him, and pre
ferring to lose on a foul to a knockout, 
deliberately kicked Kessler in the 
groin. This virtually ended the fight, as 
the referee gave it to Kessler on the foul.

If ever a man was fairly whipped in 
the ring, Kessler whipped La Blanche. 
The Marine had to be

one

own cor
rects

b

carried to his cor
ner and helped to his dressing room, 
while the Montana pugilist, whom he was 
going to best in two rounds, jumped up 
and ran to his room apparently as fresh 
as when he began. v

MORE ABOUT CHEMAINUS.
A person visiting Chemainus can at 

once see not only the natural beauty of 
the surroundings, the well sheltered bay 
affording ample room for ships and ship
ping, the romantic ledge of rocks on the 
opposite side designed by nature 
breakwater, the gently sloping flat 
looking the sea, with an abundant supply

. s-;"ix
vXatiTStiS ““ —
lieved to have fallen through. A telegram waa sent from Messrs.

Curious Cause of Death.
A school-girl in France died recen' 

from a curious cause. At the distril 
tion of prizes she obtained a luu; 
wreath colored green. She thoughtl<-- 
ly put the painted leaves in her 
and died afterward from the effect *. 
the poison,

importance.

r* 0r * Nov. 1ft—The railro 
in *™CODtjn“e<l to take testim 

n*’25nect;on ’"‘h the Lake 
“J**” of » week ago. The < 
wfi not make a finding for

as a 
over-

Ys yet.

THE FINANCIAL SITU ATI

e BlU,h<!f B”*leea Refuses to Disc 
Bill, of Baring Bros. Before 

Maturity.
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foON Nov. 19.--stocks open 
%*be prices of all seout^i, 
improved. At 1 p.m. Amide 
”Br®1 P« «at. higher than I 
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